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I would also remind my colleagues that national ID cards are a trade
mark of totalitarianism that contribute nothing to the security of the
American people.
— Congressman Ron Paul,
Statement for the Government Reform Committee Hearing
on National ID Card Proposals, November 16, 2001

Preface
By Carl W atner

In the weeks and m onths that followed September 11, 2001, Americans
heard more and more about the need for national identification systems.
Amidst these calls for increased security, Wendy McElroy suggested I exam 
ine the m orality and the practicality o f these programs. Would giving each
person in the United States a unique num ber for life actually make us safer
or would it simply allow governments to track us from cradle to grave? Had
these suggestions for m onitoring individuals ever been made before? What
were the precedents— both historical and philosophical? W hat were the
assumptions, im plications, and likely outcomes o f such a system? Would they
make us more secure from attack or would we simply become more visible
to those who wanted to tax and control us?
This is more than a book about national ID. It is about all forms o f gov
ernm ent enum eration, from the census o f antiquity, to government naming
practices, fingerprinting, social security num bers, and drivers licenses, to
cutting-edge biom etric technologies such as DNA, iris scans, or subcuta
neous m icrochips capable o f allowing those in charge to know where we are
tw enty-four hours a day via global positioning satellites. This book looks at
the big picture o f national ID : what it is, how it has developed, and how it
might potentially change our society. It is also about those who have chosen
to resist or oppose national ID schem es—from Gandhi’s satyagraha campaign
in South Africa in 1906 to those Americans who refuse to be counted or carry
a government num ber today. These “Essays in Opposition” are intended to
honor those whose consciences and principles do not allow them to “roll
over” and acquiesce.
As I began to research the topic o f government enum eration it became
readily apparent that this was a highly ideologically-charged subject — with
most people believing that some sort o f government intervention was a pre
requisite to modern life. In fact, several potential contributors to this book
I
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refused to give permission to reprint their work because they were opposed
to the ideological drift o f this anthology. Never before has there been a book
devoted to the idea that the logical outcom e o f government involvement in
these areas (from government birth certificates to governmental databases and
surveillance) is 1984-style population control. That is why national ID sys
tems have been called a “trademark o f to talitarian ism .” W hile Am ericans
might be able to avoid the abuses that such systems have brought about in
other countries (national ID cards always seem to facilitate genocide, as one
o f our chapters points out), there remains the telling point that national ID
and enhanced governmental powers alw ays go hand in hand.
As in all intellectual efforts, this book could not have been assembled
w ithout help from numerous people. Foremost to be m entioned is Claire
W olfe, whose depth o f knowledge, personal contacts, and editorial assistance
I found invaluable. The two books that I continually consulted during my
year-long work on this anthology were Jane Caplan and John Torpey’s D oc
um enting In dividu al Identity: T he D evelopm ent o f State Practices in the M od 
ern W orld, and Simon C ole’s Suspect Identities: A H istory o f Fingerprinting
an d C rim in al Identification. The Inter-Library Loan Departments at the Spar
tanburg C ounty Public Library and Wofford College went far above and
beyond the call o f duty in helping me to locate hard-to-find materials, some
o f which are mentioned in “For Further Reading.” I would like to thank the
Center for Independent Thought and various subscribers to T he Voluntaryist for their support o f this project.
Readers, as you grapple with the questions presented by this book, please
remember that I take responsibility for all its faults and errors. W hatever
merit you find in its arguments, historical analysis, and conclusions belong
to those contributors who were so generous in allowing me to use their work.
I only hope that you, your children, or your grandchildren will one day offer
thanks to those in the ranks o f the opposition who saw fit to challenge gov
ernm ent enumeration.

I
ID

______________________________ P a r t
A H

G o vern m en t
C i t i z e n - T r a c k in g

is t o r y o f
and

M en A head o f Their Times
Jeremy Bentham a n d
Luis Reyna Almandos

14, 2001:
Refugees m eeting hears proposal to register every h u m an. Every person
in th e w orld w ould be fin g erp rin ted and reg istered u n d er a u n iv ersal
id en tificatio n sch em e to fight illegal im m ig ratio n and people sm uggling
ou tlin ed at a U nited N ation s m e e tin g ....1
G eneva S w itz e rla n d , D ecem ber

B elieve it or not, the calls fo r universal n ation al identification are not new.
Jerem y B en tham , in a posthu m ou sly p u b lish ed essay, ad v o ca ted universal tat
tooing an d a new n am in g system f o r the p op u la tion o f England. T he excerpt by
Jerem y B en tham fo u n d on p a g e 6 is taken fro m C h ap ter XII, Problem IX, in
“Principles o f Penal Law" in Volume I o/ The Works o f (eremy Bentham, repro
du ced fr o m the Bow ring Edition o f 1838-1843 (N ew York: Russell & Russell, Inc.,
1962, p. 557).
D uring the early 20th century, num erou s penologists ag ita ted fo r n ation 
w ide fingerprinting. In the m idst o f W orld W ar II, S en ator W illiam Langer o f
N orth D akota in trodu ced unsuccessful legislation th at p rov id ed f o r the fin g er
prin ting o f every A m erican .2 Even this was not a new idea, as eviden ced by the
excerpts fro m an ea rlier p a m p h let by Dr. Luis Reyna A lm andos, w ho was D irec
tor o f the Vucetich M useum ( Juan Vucetich was a fa m o u s A rgentinean crim i
nologist) o f the Faculty o f Ju rid ical an d S ocial Sciences a t La P lata University
(Buenos A ires). “T he Personal N u m ber an d the N ation al B oo k o f P ersonality”
was origin ally pu blish ed in Spanish in a B razilian jo u rn a l in 1934, an d then in
an English language translation (by Dr. R icardo G um bleton D aun t) in Revista
de Identificacion y Ciencias Penales (N u m ero 22, O ctober 1936, pp. 3-21).
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From “The Personal N um ber and
the N ational B ook o f Personality”
By Dr. Luis Reyna A lm and os
I. B a s e s

of th e

S ystem

of

P er so n a l N u m b e r

The aim o f the present study is to unfold a special fo rm — strictly sci
entific and simple in essence — o f organizing, in any country, the individual and
genealogical register o f person ality with the view o f constituting or m ateri
ally effecting what I call The N ation al B ook o f P erson ality....
It would be, perhaps, wearisomely stretched out to analyze the obser
vations which enabled me to conceive The N ation al B oo k o f Personality, such
as 1 intend to explain in this study. But 1 may safely say that ever since the
day in which, together with my im mortal friend Vucetich, 1 made the first
day-books o f what afterwards became the L aw o f the G en eral Register o f the
Identification o f Persons fo r the Province o f Buenos Ayres (1916), the funda
mental idea o f that book began to take shape in my mind with well-defined
characteristics....
Vucetich had already the great idea o f centralizing in one register the
finger personal record prints o f every individual in the country. He had done
m ore: he proposed in the month o f M arch 1901, to the Second Scientific
Latin-A m erican Congress, which met in M ontevideo, the organization o f
international id entification....
Having said so much, it is not necessary to dem onstrate with further
facts and argum ents the near and universal generalization o f the great
identification, i.e., the civil one which comprehends all men from birth and
without distinction o f conditions. As soon as we get rid o f the poor idea that
identification is merely a social defense against delinquents, we begin to per
ceive the high conception that id entification — much m ore than such a
defense — is the only efficacious way o f warranting every individual the free
and full use o f his rights, and, as an inevitable result, the only sure way o f
organizing public adm inistration in all nations, and the relations o f a certain
order among th e m ....
The last affirm ation, ... makes us recognize the fact that without the
dactyloscopical system it is impossible to have civil identification centralized
in every co u n try ....
If this is the truth; if identify can be proved m athem atically only by
means o f the digital impress; and if no individual records is possible w ith
out the dactyloscopical methods (and o f these the most perfect) we have then
to accept scientific methods as the essential and unique basis o f any civil orga
nization o f identity,...
Thus the necessary bases o f civil identification are: (1) the system o f
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p a p illa ry im pressions (digital or chiroscopical); [and] (2) a law o f civil iden 
tity, g en eral an d compulsory.

II. T h e P e r s o n a l N u m b e r

and th e

D a c t y l o s c o p ic a l S y s t e m

W ithout the adoption o f digital impressions it is utterly impossible to
have any organization o f identity. Consequently, the method which I propose
for filing finger-print records o f an illim ited n u m ber and thus making it pos
sible to have a register or a National Book o f Personality, has its foundation
and life in that system ....
W hat I am aim ing at is precisely this: that every country possess this
Book which is a civil biography o f everyone o f its in h a b ita n ts,....
... I conceived the method which 1 have called the Personal Number,
which renders it feasible to hold an illimited file o f dactyloscopical records,
and thus to form the so-called National Book o f Personality, a summary o f
the nation, and an exact report about all the persons living in a given cou n 
try.

III. T h e P e r s o n a l N u m b e r
1 give the name o f p erson al n u m ber to the civil figure, personal and exclu
sive, o f each individual in every nation, identified according to the dactylo
scopical system.
This num ber is awarded by the State when any person applies for civil
identification. It runs in a series from 1 onwards; it is perpetual, individual,
untransferable and im m utable; it is permanent fo r life, and may not be given
to another person even after the death o f the first holder; with him it is born
and with him it dies; and by it shall be regulated all acts concerning him, jud i
cial and otherw ise, [even) after d eath ....

IV. M

e c h a n is m o f t h e

I n s t it u t io n

The central idea o f this study is simply grand; yet, its realization is not
im possible,....
The plan to which I refer has, as its substance; 1. A national triple dacty
loscopical file in the three parts o f which being correlated, to wit: (a) A file
o f finger-print records kept in accordance with the dactyloscopical key, or
m ethod o f classification. Each record should carry the successive civil num 
ber. (b) A file o f equal records kept in successive num erical order beginning
with 1. (c) A file o f equal records kept in the alphabetical order o f surnames,
and numbered as indicated above.
A book whose leaves are numbered in order beginning with 1. The num 
ber o f each leaf or page should be the same civil num ber given to each inhab
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itant by force o f its law o f civil identity. This is the N ation al B oo k o f Person
ality, for in it are consigned all persons with the respective personal num ber,
the data belonging to each person, the reports o f his actions taken from any
o f the dactyloscopical records kept on file, or from any other sources o f in for
mation which comprehend the life o f every individual....
V. F o r m u l a r y

for th e

P er so n a l N u m b e r

For an organization o f this nature, a national law is a sin e qu a non con 
dition. Thus the plan is o f immediate possibility in the countries which have
promulgated this law. In other countries it depends on an intervening stage.
But 1 write for the fu tu re....
We know that a card o f identity is granted by the State to the identified
person, and that a corresponding dactyloscopical record is kept on file in the
Central Identification O ffice.... The card carries the serial num ber, but the
record does not. Therefore, there is no personal num ber which controls the
filing o f records, o f the form ation o f the Book o f Personality num bered
according to the explanation above.
By the method or form that I am proposing, the three eq u a l dactyloscopi
cal records o f each person carry the sam e n u m ber that the identity card h a s ....
C h a r a c t e r is t ic s

of th e

P er so n a l N u m b e r

According to what has been expounded, The National Book o f Person
ality (which in the course o f time and by constant effort might become The
International Book o f Personality) will owe its future existence — which is
possible at present in the countries where the law o f civil d actyloscopical id en 
tity is in force — to two factors: the m athem atico-anthropological and the
mathematico-administrative. The first is the dactyloscopical formula (anthropologico-juridical). The second is the person al n u m ber (ju ridico-ad m in istrativ e)....
In fact, it would be impossible to assign to each individual within the
dactyloscopical key — be it that o f Vucetich or o f any other author — a unique
figure, an exclusive n u m ber in order to designate or isolate h im ,....
The dactyloscopical n u m ber which is as has been said, anthropological
because it emanates from human morphology (papillary ridges o f the hand)
identifies mathematically, but besides being applied to one and many persons,
it is a complex num ber made up inevitably o f many d ig its.... This ... ren
ders it im practicable to num ber arithm etically the records o f the file or the
pages o f the Book o f Personality. It is impossible therefore to num ber pages
or records o f identity in successive order by using the dactyloscopical num 
ber.
As a result, and beginning with miscellaneous indices, I conceived, as a
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vital instrum ent o f the new system, a m athematical synthesis o f the individ
ual personality: the unit n u m ber, intim ately bound to the dactyloscopicalanthropological. This u nit n u m b er perm its, among other things, the
organization, in every country, o f general identity in files and registers o f
easy com position and management.
W ith the dactyloscopical n u m ber or with the p erson al n u m ber, it is possi
ble to organize colossal files o f millions and millions o f in d iv id u als....
The Personal N u m ber is a numerical expression that corresponds to every
human being. It is civil because it designates man as a person capable o f acquir
ing rights and assuming obligation. It is also civil because its aim is to build,
on a basis o f perfect order, the civil institution o f identification. It assumes
p en a l character because, in case o f delinquency or fault, the identity is civilly
pre-established. It is an adm in istrative n u m ber because by means o f it the
various State institutions will be kept in good trim . It is an in tern ation al num 
ber. ...
... It is a num ber that is unique by its nature because it stands for an
identity that is also unique.
It is an exclusive n u m ber because it belongs to one man only and it is
impossible that it should belong to any other.
It is a successive n u m ber, as already explained.
It is u n tran sferable, for the same reasons ab o v e;....
The personal num ber is perpetu al: the State through the proper adm in
istrative agencies confers it on the citizen at his birth, and he will keep it dur
ing his life-tim e....
The personal num ber is peculiarly social. It is the only social number
that may exist. It is so because its object is order in collective life ....
The personal number has, in addition, marked m oral character, because,
if it be adopted, all judicial scandals that spread at the death o f many a per
son will disappear; crim es abetted by the confusion o f personalities will
become im possible; the dramas o f lost or confused personality will be acted
no m o re....
[Ijt will be possible to have a Permanent National Census without any
violent effort, so characteristic o f census-taking which is realized in one day
throughout the co u n try ....
Exa m ples...
A lost boy who does not recall his name or have on his person his p er
sonal n u m ber (it is presumable though that he might have it) may be able to
go back to his home by means o f the civil dactyloscop ical test wherever he
encounters a charitable soul.
This is the case o f the purely dactyloscopical system. But, if he rem em 
bers or carries his num ber (an d this ou ght to becom e in the process o f tim e a
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h a b it o f h ealthy fo resig h t — tattooin g the person al n um ber, fo r ex am p le) the
boy may be sure that the social protection o f his fatherland follows him , and
that to be straying in any part, does not mean more than the anxiety o f one
m om ent’s lonesom eness....
W hen a country, with any num ber o f inhabitants, owns its N ation al
B ook o f Personality, then M an in that country will be known and valued as
such; relationships will be easy and perfect; public security will be more
assured; income will be more solidly warranted; justice will be more certain;
the family will be guarded against dissolution and despoilm ent; in a word,
man will be guaranteed in the exercise o f his civil and political rights by the
State at all moments and to a surprising degree o f exactitude.

From “Principles o f Penal Law ”
By Jerem y B entham
C h a p t e r XII.
P roblem IX
To fa c ilita te the Recognition an d the fin din g o f Individuals
The greater num ber o f offences would not be com m itted, if the delin
quents did not hope to remain unknown. Everything which increases the
facility o f recognizing and finding individuals, adds to the general security.
This is one reason why less is to be feared from those who have a fixed
habitation, property, or a family. The danger arises from those who, from their
indigence or their independence o f all ties, can easily conceal their move
ments from the eye o f justice.
Tables o f population, in which are inscribed the dwelling-place, the age,
the sex, the profession, the marriage or celibacy o f individuals, are the first
materials o f a good police.
It is proper that the magistrate should be able to demand an account
from every suspected person as to his means o f living, and consign those to
a place o f security who have neither an independent revenue, nor other means
o f support.
There are two things to be observed with regard to this o bject: That the
police ought not to be so m inute or vexatious as to expose the subjects to
find themselves in fault, or vexed by numerous and difficult regulations. Pre
cautions, which are necessary at certain periods o f danger and trouble, ought
not to be continued in a period o f quietness; as the regimen suited to disease
ought not to be followed in a state o f health. The second observation is, that
care should be taken not to shock the national spirit. One nation would not
bear what is borne by another. In the capital o f Japan, every one is obliged to
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have his name upon his dress. This measure might appear useful, indifferent,
or tyrannical, according to the current o f public prejudices.
Characteristic dresses have a relation to this end. Those which distin
guish the different sexes are a means o f police as gentle as salutary. Those
which serve to distinguish the army, the navy, the clergy, have more than one
object; but the principal one is subordination. In the English universities, the
pupils wear a particular dress, which restrains them only when they wish to
go beyond the prescribed bounds. In charity schools, the scholars wear not
only a uniform dress, but even a numbered plate.
It is to be regretted that the proper names o f individuals are upon so
irregular a footing. Those distinctions, invented in the infancy o f society, to
provide for the wants o f a ham let, only imperfectly accomplish their object
in a great nation. There are many inconveniences attached to this nominal
confusion. The greatest o f all is, that the indication arising from a name is
vague; suspicion is divided among a multitude o f persons; and the danger to
which innocence is exposed, becomes the security o f crim e.
In providing a new nom enclature, it ought to be so arranged, that, in a
whole nation, every individual should have a proper name, which should
belong to him alone. At the present tim e, the em barrassm ent which would
be produced by the change would perhaps surpass its advantages; but it might
be useful to prevent this disorder in a new state.
There is a com m on custom among English sailors, o f printing their fam
ily and Christian names upon their wrists, in well-formed and indelible char
acters; they do it that their bodies may be known in case o f shipwreck.
If it were possible that this practice should become universal, it would
be a new spring for morality, a new source o f power for the laws, an almost
infallible precaution against a multitude o f offenses, especially against every
kind o f fraud in which confidence is requisite for success. W ho are you, with
whom I have to deal? The answer to this im portant question would no longer
be liable to evasion.
This means, by its own energy, would become favourable to personal lib
erty, by permitting relaxations in the rigour o f proceedings. Im prisonm ent,
having for its only object the detention o f individuals, might become rare,
when they were held as it were by an invisible chain.
There are, however, plausible objections to such a practice. In the course
o f the French revolution, many persons owed their safety to a disguise, which
such a mark would have rendered unavailing. Public opinion, in its present
state, opposes an insurm ountable obstacle to such an institution; but op in 
ion might be changed, by patiently guiding it with skill, and by beginning
with great examples. If it were the custom to im print the titles o f the nobil
ity upon their foreheads, these marks would become associated with the ideas
o f honour and power. In the islands o f the South Sea, the women submit to
a painful operation, in tracing upon their skin certain figures, to which they
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annex the idea o f beauty. The impression is made by puncturing the skin,
and rubbing in coloured powders.

Notes
1. http://w w w .sm h.com .au/breaking/2001/l2/14/FFX058CU 6VC.htm l
2. See H a ro ld C u m m in s and C h a rle s M id lo . F in g e r p r in ts , P alm s an d S o le s,
N ew Y o rk : D o v e r P u b lic a tio n s , In c ., 1961, p. 2 9 2 .

Government Surnames
and Legal Identities
James C. Scott, John Tehranian,
a n d Jerem y Mathias
Yale U niversity

W h a t’s in a nam e? C ertain ly m ore than m eets the eye. F or hundreds o f
years (at least since the D oom s D ay b oo k o f W illiam the C on qu eror) govern
m ents h ave been d eterm in ed to kn ow the true identity o f th eir subjects in order
to tax, conscript, an d subjugate them . This piece, w hich first a p p e a red in Vol
um e 44, Comparative Studies in Society and History ( Jan u a ry 2002), discusses
the history o f the last n am e an d show s w hy “it is still the first fa c t on docum ents
o f identity. ” Jam es C. Scott is the Eugene M eyer Professor o f P olitical Science
an d A nthropology a t Yale University. This ch ap ter is reprin ted with the p er
m ission o f C am bridge University Press.
W e nam e a thing and — b an g !— it leaps in to ex isten ce. Each nam e a p er
fect eq u atio n w ith its ro o ts. A p erfect co n g ru en ce w ith its reality [Yolland
and O w en ].
B ut rem em ber th at w ords are signals, co u n ters. T hey are no t im m o rtal.
A nd it can happen — to use an im age y ou’ll un derstand — it can happen
that a civilization can be im prisoned in a linguistic co n to u r w hich no longer
m atch es the landscape o f ... fact [H u gh ].
I ’ll d e co d e y ou y et [Y o lla n d 1]

I. Introduction
State naming practices and local, custom ary naming practices are strik
ingly different. Each set o f practices is designed to make the human and phys-

II
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ical landscape legible, by sharply identifying a unique individual, a house
hold, or a singular geographic feature. Yet they are each devised by very dis
tinct agents for whom the purposes o f identification are radically different.
Purely local, customary practices, as we shall see, achieve a level o f precision
and cla rity — often with impressive econom y— perfectly suited to the needs
o f knowledgeable locals. State naming practices are, by contrast, constructed
to guide an official stranger in identifying unambiguously persons and places,
not just in a single locality, but in many localities using standardized adm in
istrative techniques.
T

h ere
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To follow the progress o f state-m aking is, among other things, to trace
the elaboration and application o f novel systems which name and classify
places, roads, people, and, above all, property. These state projects o f legi
bility overlay, and often supersede, local practices. W here local practices per
sist, they are typically relevant to a narrow er and narrow er range o f
interaction within the confines o f a face-to-face community.
A contrast between local names for roads and state names for roads
will help illustrate the two variants o f legibility. There is, for exam ple, a
small road jo in in g the towns o f Durham and Guilford in the state o f C on 
necticut. Those who live in Durham call this road (am ong themselves) the
“Guilford Road,” presumably because it inform s the inhabitants o f Durham
exactly where they’ll get to if they travel it. The same road, at its Guilford
term inus, is called, the “Durham Road” because it tells the inhabitants o f
Guilford where the road will lead them. O ne im agines that at some lim inal
m idpoint, the road hovers between these two identities. Such names work
perfectly well; they each encode valuable local knowledge, i.e., perhaps the
most im portant fact one might want to know about a road. That the same
road has two names, depending on one’s location, dem onstrates the situ a
tional, contingent nature o f local nam ing practices. Inform al, folk naming
practices not only produce the anomaly o f a road with two or more names;
they also produce many different roads with the same nam e. Thu s, the
nearby towns o f Killingw orth, Haddam, M adison, and M eriden each have
roads leading to Durham which the inhabitants locally call the “Durham
Road.”
Now imagine the insuperable problems that this locally-effective folk sys
tem would pose to an outsider requiring unambiguous identifications for
each road. A state road repair crew, sent to fix potholes on the “ Durham
Road” would have to ask, “W hich Durham Road?” Thus it is no surprise that
the road between Durham and Guilford is re-incarnated on all state maps and
designations as “Route 77.” Each m icro-segm ent o f that route, moreover, is
identified by means o f telephone pole serial numbers, milestones, and tow n
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ship boundaries. The naming practices o f the state require a synoptic view,
a standardized scheme o f identification generating mutually exclusive and
exhaustive designations.2 And, this system can work to the benefit o f state
residents: if you have to be rescued on Route 77 by a state-dispatched am bu
lance team, you will be reassured to know that there is no ambiguity about
which road it is that you are bleeding on.
All place names, personal names, and names o f roads or rivers encode
im portant knowledge. Some o f that knowledge is a thumbnail history: e.g.,
Maiden Lane [the lane where five spinster sisters once lived], Cider Hill Road
[the road up the hill where the Cider Mill and orchard once stood], Cream
Pot Road [once the site o f a dairy where neighbors went to buy milk, cream,
and butter]. At one tim e, when the name became fixed, it was probably the
most relevant and useful name for local inhabitants. O ther names refer to
geographical features: M ica Ridge Road, Bare Rock Road, Ball Brook Road.
The sum o f roads and place names in a small place, in fact, amounts to some
thing o f a local geography and history if one knows the stories, features,
episodes, and family enterprises encoded within them .'
For officials who require a radically different form o f order, such local
knowledge, however quaint, is illegible. It privileges local knowledge over
synoptic, standardized knowledge. In the case o f colonial rule, when the con 
querors speak an entirely different language, the unintelligibility o f the ver
nacular landscape is a nearly insu rm ou ntable obstacle to effective rule.
Renaming much o f the landscape therefore is an essential step o f imperial rule.
This explains why the B ritish O rdinance Survey o f Ireland in the 1830s
recorded and rendered many local Gaelic place names (e.g.. Bun na hAbhann, G aelic for “mouth o f the river”) in a form (B u rn foot) more easily
understood by the rulers.
The conflict between vernacular, local meaning in place names and a
higher order grid o f synoptic legibility is, however, rather generic. It is height
ened by cultural difference, but it rests ultimately on the divergent purposes
for which a sem antic order is created. In western Washington state, for exam 
ple, county officials in the 1970s changed old street and road names (e.g.,
French Creek Grange Road, Rainwater Road, Picnic Road, Potato Road) to
new names based on the comprehensive logic o f serial num bers and compass
directions (19th Avenue Northwest, 167th Avenue Southeast). The result was
a standardized grid on which each house could be located with Cartesian
simplicity.4 As the title: “Towns in Washington Bringing Back the Poetry in
Street Names,” indicates, a small popular revolt had succeeded in recuperat
ing the old street names to the consternation o f planning officials whose plan
ning geometry had enabled ambulances or firefighters to be dispatched with
greater speed and reliability. For a planner, a transportation manager, a tax
collector, or a police officer, the conveniences o f such a grid over vernacular
practices is obvious. “W ith all these strange names, for an engineer like me,
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I go, ‘Aw, this is awful.’ W ith Killarney Blace or Baloney W hatever, cul de
sacs [sic] and circular streets, finding our way around is really difficult.”5

II. State-N am ing as State-M aking:
The Case o f Individual N am ing Practices
Like place-names, permanent surnames help to chart the human topog
raphy o f any region. Names play a vital role in determ ining identities, cu l
tural affiliations, and histories; they can help fracture or unify groups o f
people. They represent an integral part o f knowledge-power systems. This
paper will study surnames as a social construct — a system o f knowledge spun
in the webs o f power. Although most W esterners take their existence for
granted, fixed, hereditary surnames are modern inventions. Through a co m 
parative analysis, we will argue that the use o f inherited familial surnames
represents a relatively recent phenomenon intricately linked to the aggran
dizement o f state control over individuals and the development o f modern
legal systems and property regimes. In particular, the creation and diffusion
o f inheritable surnames represented a critical tool in the power struggle
between local and outside authorities in the developm ent o f the modern
nation-state, the emergence o f ethnonationalist identities, and the im posi
tion o f credible private property systems.

T

he

P ro blem

of

C o n f u s io n

Where is our history?/What are the names washed down the sewer/In the
ceptic flood?/I pray to the rain/Give me back my rituals/Give back
truth/Return the rem nants o f my identity/Bathe me in self-discovered
knowledge/identify my ancestors who have existed suppressed/invoke their
spirits with ... [Shakespeare, O thello, Act 3, Scene 2).

It is both striking and im portant to recognize how relatively little the pre
modern state actually knew about the society over which it presided. State
officials had only the most tenuous idea o f the population under their ju ris
diction, its movements, its real property, wealth, crop yields, etc. Their degree
o f ignorance was directly proportional to the fragmentation o f their sources
o f inform ation. Local currencies and local measures o f capacity (e.g., the
bushel) and length (the ell, the rod, the toise) were likely to vary from place
to place and with the nature o f the transacting parties.6 The opacity o f local
society was, o f course, actively m aintained by local elites as one effective
means o f resistance to intrusions from above.
Having little synoptic, aggregate intelligence about the manpower and
resources available to it, officials were apt either to overreach in their exac
tions, touching off flight or revolt, or to fail to mobilize the resources that
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were, in fact, available. To follow the process o f state-m aking, then, is to fol
low the conquest o f illegibility. The account o f this conquest — an achievement
won against stiff resistance—could take many forms, for example: the cre
ation o f the cadastral survey and uniform property registers, the invention
and imposition o f the meter, national censuses and currencies, and the devel
opm ent o f uniform legal codes.
Here we exam ine what we take to be one crucial and diagnostic victory
in this campaign for legibility: the creation o f fixed, legal patronyms. If ver
nacular landscape-nam ing practices are opaque and illegible to outside
officials, vernacular personal naming practices are even more so. The fixing
o f personal names, and, in particular, perm anent patronyms, as legal identi
ties seems, everywhere, to have been, broadly-speaking, a state project. As
an early and im perfect legal identification, the perm anent patronym was
linked to such vital administrative functions as tithe and tax collection, prop
erty registers, conscription lists, and census rolls. To understand why fixed,
legal patronyms represent such a quantum leap in the legibility o f a popula
tion to state officials, it is first necessary to understand the utter fluidity o f
vernacular naming practices uninflected by state routines.
Vernacular naming practices throughout much o f the world are enor
mously rich and varied.7 In many cultures, an individual’s name will change
from context to context and, within the same context, over tim e. It is not
uncommon for a newborn to have had one or more name changes in utero in
the event the m other’s labor seemed to be going badly. Names often vary at
each stage o f life (infancy, childhood, adulthood, parenthood, old age) and,
in some cases, after death. Added to these may be names used for jokin g, rit
uals, mourning, nicknames, school names, secret names, names for age-mates
or sam e-sex friends, and names for in-laws. Each name is specific to a phase
o f life, a social setting, or a particular interlocutor. To the question, “W hat
is your name?” the reply in such cases can only be: “It depends.”
In the small vernacular community, o f course, this cornucopia o f names
occasions no confusion whatsoever. Local residents know the names they
need to know, the codes appropriate to their use, the room for maneuver
within these codes, and the ways in which these codes might be transgressed.
They are rarely in doubt about who is who.
How is local confusion avoided in the absence o f permanent patronyms?
Let us take the simplest case where there are a small num ber o f fixed, given
names (often called “first” or “Christian” names in western Europe). It is
claimed, for example, that around the year 1700 in England, a mere eight
given names accounted for nearly ninety percent o f the total male popula
tion (Jo h n , Edward, W illiam , Henry, Charles, fames, Richard, R obert).
W ithout permanent patronyms, local people had innumerable ways o f unam 
biguously identifying any individual. A by-nam e, second-nam e, or (sur)name
(not to be confused with a permanent patronym) was usually sufficient to
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make the defining distinction. One John, for example, might be distinguished
from another by specifying his father’s name (“W illiam ’s John” or “JohnW illiam ’s-son’VW illiam son)8— by linking him to an occupation (“Joh n -th em iller,” “Joh n -th e shepherd”) — by locating him in the landscape
(“Joh n -o n -th e-h ill,” “Joh n-by-the-brook”— or by noting a personal charac
teristic ( John-do-little). The written records o f the manor or the parish might
actually bear notations o f such by-names for the sake o f clarity.
Local practice in a contemporary M alay-M uslim village, where there are
no permanent patronyms and where the num ber o f given names is similarly
lim ited, follows much the same pattern. Kasim who owns a small store is dis
tinguished from four other Kasims in the village by being called “Kasim kedai” ( “store” Kasim ); Ahmad who can read the Koran is called “Lebai[ A h)m at”; M ansor who was once tripped up when his sarong fell down while
chasing children is called, only behind-his-back o f course, “M ansur-terlondeh” (M ansor o f the accidentally falling sarong), and Zakariah who has a
harelip is called, also behind his back, “ |Zakar]iah-rabit” (Hare-lip Zakariah).
In this M alay-M uslim village, each o f these names is locally, but only locally,
definitive; only a relative insider is likely to know who has the village repu
tation for laziness, who can recite the Koran, who tripped on his sarong, or
which John is W illiam ’s son. The vernacular system is perfectly discrim inat
ing for those with the requisite local knowledge to understand each reference.
W ithout a ‘local-tracker’ to fill in the missing inform ation for identification,
the outsider is at a loss.
The vernacular com m unities o f the past, in part because o f their
autonomous naming practices, were quasi-opaque to state officials. Access
to individuals was typically achieved indirectly through interm ediaries: the
local nobleman, the village headman, the imam or the parish priest, the tav
ern keeper, the notary. Such interm ediaries, naturally, had their own ind i
vidual and corporate interests. They might profit handsomely from their
gate-keeping role. In any case, their interests were never perfectly coincident
with those o f state officials and often at cross-purposes. It is for such reasons
that locally kept census rolls have often under-reported the population (to
evade taxes, corvee labor, or conscription) and understated both arable land
acreage and crop yields. Wilfred Testier, in his classic account o f the Marsh
Arabs in southern Iraq, provides an instructive example o f how official igno
rance o f local identities might be deployed for local purposes. The provin
cial police, acting as conscription officers come to a marsh village with a list
o f thirty-tw o presumably eligible young men, two o f whom they plan to take
with them as recruits. Unable to identify anyone properly, the officials are
told that the boys they seek are all either too young, have moved away, or
have died. Instead they are given two young men whom village leaders had,
all along, selected for them .9
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C hance

The problem o f naming and identification can be expressed generally.
Let us imagine a police official (it could be a tax collector or a conscription
officer) who is trying to locate a specific, unique individual. Assume further
that he is faced with a situation not unlike that o f a small English village in
1700, but with no surnames, let alone fixed, patronymic surnames. Take a
comparatively simple case o f a village with, say, 1,000 males bearing only one
o f eight names, which are, for the sake o f this initial case, perfectly evenly
distributed across the (male) population. How likely, in this case, is our police
official to collar the man he is after? If he knows he is looking for a “Henry,”
there will be 125 “Henrys” in this village and 124 o f them will be the wrong
“Henry.” W ithout local assistance and under the assum ption, for the sake o f
argum ent, that he actually knows the true given names o f all villagers, he will
alm ost surely fail. W hat if we imagine that all males in this village have two
names, which vary independently? In this case, the chances that the police
official will grab the wrong “H enry” are much reduced, but still substantial,
as there will be about 15 “Henry Thom ases,” 15 “W illiam Jameses,” etc. Once
we move to three names (also varying independently), it is likely that the
police official will get his man half the tim e on average. The opacity o f the
villagers to outside identification is reduced radically by the use o f each addi
tional identifying name.
Our hypothetical example is, in effect, a best case scenario with only eight
given names. Assume, for a m om ent, that the names are not evenly d istrib
uted; assume that the name, say, “W illiam ” is so popular that half the men
in the village bear it, and the other seven names are evenly distributed among
the remainder. In that case, the police agent, looking for a particular W il
liam , will face 285 aliases if the villagers have only a single name, 81 aliases
in a village with two names, and 39 aliases in a village with three nam es.10
The point is that anything less than an even distribution o f names apprecia
bly raises the odds that the suspect with a more com m on name will elude
identification.
If we impose, arbitrarily, on such a village a permanent legal patronym
such that Thom as son o f W illiam is registered as Thom as W illiam son and
his son as, say, Henry W illiam son, and his son as, say, Edward W illiam son,
and so on, we do not improve the odds for the police who want to identify
an individual in his generation but we do vastly improve the odds o f identi
fying his parents, grandparents, sons and daughters who must necessarily
bear the same permanent patronym. Questions o f inheritance, paternity, and
household affiliation become far more transparent, but never entirely so.
Before the advent o f internal passports, photographs, and social secu
rity num bers, personal names were the form o f identification most germane
to police work. The use o f personal names to locate a person depended, o f
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course, on the compliance o f the individual and the com m unity in revealing
true names. Where the com m unity was hostile and the individual evasive,
state officials were stymied. Hence the official predilection for internal pass
ports that must be carried at all times under penalty o f fines, or, better yet,
for fingerprints which are unique and hard to efface or, better yet, for DNA
profiles, a unique marker present in any sample o f tissue.
Let us assume, for the m om ent, both a high level o f compliance and a
world in which the personal name is the key identifier. The police — here used
as a convenient shorthand for any authorities wanting to locate a specific
individual — may have their task com plicated in either o f two ways. The
smaller the num ber o f names in use within a population, the more difficult
becomes the process o f identification. We might think o f this as the needle
part o f the “looking for a needle in a haystack” problem . How many needles
look just like the particular needle we are looking for? The size o f the haystack
is also crucial. Broadly speaking, the haystack problem is a problem o f scale.
Once police work becomes a m atter o f finding a unique individual in a large
town, a province, let alone a nation, the confusion o f identical names becomes
an administrative nightmare. The nightmare is further compounded by geo
graphical mobility, as we shall see. If people are moving with any frequency,
it becomes well-nigh impossible to know in which o f many haystacks to search
them out.
The modern state — by which we mean a state whose ideology encom 
passes large-scale plans for the improvement o f the population’s welfare —
requires at least two forms o f legibility to be able to achieve its mission. First,
it requires the capacity to locate citizens uniquely and unambiguously. Sec
ond, it needs standardized inform ation that will allow it to create aggregate
statistics about property, incom e, health, demography, productivity, etc.
Although much o f the synoptic, aggregate inform ation officials o f the m od
ern state require is collected initially from individuals, it must be collected
in a form that makes it amendable to an overall statistical profile — a sh o rt
hand map o f some social or econom ic condition relevant for state purposes.
Officials o f the modern state — and o f large organizations generally —
are, o f necessity, at least one step removed from the society they are charged
with governing. They “see” the human activity o f interest to them largely
through the simplified approxim ations o f documents and statistics: tax pro
ceeds, lists o f tax-payers, land records, average incom e, income distributions,
m ortality rates and tables, price and productivity figures. Once in place the
tools o f legibility and synoptic vision are readily deployed as the basis for
gauging the progress o f an “improving” sta te." Thus do trends in statistics
on accidents, fertility, mortality, em ploym ent, literacy levels, and consum erdurable ownership serve as indices o f the success o f state policy. Programs
o f improvement, even more than mere identification, require a discrim inat
ing set o f techniques to locate individuals and classify them according to the
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relevant criteria. The more intrusive and discrim inating the level o f inter
vention contem plated, the sharper the tools o f legibility required. The dem o
graphic knowledge necessary, for example, to conduct a vaccination campaign
during an epidemic, or to identify and locate all residents o f a city who have
engineering degrees or who have children with speech defects are cases in
point.
The importance o f statistics and measurement to legibility alert us to
the fact that the permanent patronym is, as we have emphasized, only one o f
a larger series o f state practices collectively designed to take a relatively illeg
ible world o f vernacular meaning and recast it in term s that are synoptically
visible. The case o f uniform , standardized measures, and the cadastral sur
vey might as readily illustrate how the legibility o f names [r]ests, logically,
with other state-m aking initiatives.
P e r m a n e n t Pa t r o n y m s

and th e

S ta te: O

r ig in s

Before the fourteenth century, if we confine our attention to Europe, per
manent patronyms were very much the exception.12 Surnames designating,
say, occupation or some personal characteristic, were widespread, but they
did not survive the bearer. The rise o f the permanent patronym is inextrica
bly associated with those aspects o f state-m aking in which it was desirable
to be able to distinguish individual (m ale) subjects: tax collection (includ
ing tithes), conscription, land revenue, court judgments, witness records, and
police w ork.13
All o f these activities require more or less elaborate lists. So it is hardly
surprising that it is through such documents that the effort to render the pop
ulation and its genealogy legible is best traced. The census [or catasto] o f the
Florentine state in 1427 was an audacious (and failed) attempt to rationalize
the adm inistration o f revenue and manpower resources by recording the
names, wealth, residences, land-holdings, and ages o f the city-state’s inhab
itants. At the tim e, virtually the only Tuscan family names were those o f a
handful o f great families [e.g., Strozzi] whose kin, including affines, adopted
the name as a way o f claim ing the backing o f a powerful corporate group.
The vast m ajority were identified reasonably unambiguously by the regis
trars, but not by personal patronyms. They might list their father and grand
father (e.g., Luigi, son o f Paulo, son o f G eo van n i)14 or they might add a
nicknam e, a profession, or a personal characteristic. It is reasonably clear
that what we are witnessing, in the cataso exercise, are the first states o f an
administrative crystallization o f personal surnames. And the geography o f this
crystallization traced, alm ost perfectly, the adm inistrative presence o f the
Florentine state. W hile one-third o f the households in the city declared a sec
ond name, the proportion dropped to one-fifth in secondary towns, and then
to a low o f one-tenth in the countryside. The sm all, tightly-knit vernacular
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world had no need for a “proper name”: such names were, for all practical
purposes, official names confined to administrative life. Many o f the inhab
itants o f the poorest and most remote areas o f Tuscany — those with the least
contact with officialdom — only acquired family names in the seventeenth
century. Nor were fifteenth century Tuscans in much doubt about the pur
pose o f the exercise; its failure was largely due to their foot-dragging and
resistance. As the case o f Florence illustrates, the naming project, like the
standardization o f measurements and cadastral surveys, was very much a
purposeful state mission.
E n g la n d, S co tla n d ,

and
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Even in England and Scotland, where patronyms took several centuries
to develop, there was a method to the madness. If patronyms emerged solely
for local, individual recognition purposes, then a system o f non-hereditary
secondary appellations would have sufficed. However, the surname system
that emerged involved the use o f hereditary and fixed last names. This fact is
crucial to understanding the importance o f patronyms with respect to the
state. Indeed, the development o f patronyms helped enforce private prop
erty rights, advance primogeniture regimes, and secure the ability o f the state
to make its subjects legible to its gaze.
The use o f last names did not become com m on until well after the Nor
man Conquest. Social norms developed by the twelfth century dictated that
it was a disgrace for a proper gentleman not to have a last nam e.15 The use
o f patronyms then spread, albeit unevenly, with the im plementation o f the
poll tax under Richard I I 16 and the legal requirement o f baptismal registra
tion by Henry VIII.
A closer analysis o f the process o f surname diffusion also reveals the link
between the English naming system and the securing o f private property
rights. In a bargain that replicates itself in many other nations, the aristoc
racy gained security for their property rights in many other nations, by adopt
ing heritable patronyms. Their new legal identity was a political resource in
their claim to property in land and office. By the middle o f the thirteenth
century, a large proportion o f large and medium landowners in England pos
sessed hereditary last names. An exam ination o f Exchequer and Chancery
records listing feudal landholders reveals that most o f these patronyms were
derived from the lands possessed by their bearers.17
It is significant to note that in the century or two follow ing the reign
o f W illiam the C onqueror, there was a great deal o f u ncertainty regarding
the status o f large land grants made by the King. As Richard M cKinley
notes,
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How far his grants were grants o f property in fee and inheritance was per
haps not clear. In these circum stances, anything which helped to stress the
hereditary ch aracter o f tenu re was likely to be viewed w ith favour hy
landowners, and the acquisition o f a hereditary patronym especially one
derived from a landed family’s estates, would obviously have this effect....
[Thus, the adoption o f patronyms was] part o f a general trend from them
to the consolidation o f their position as hereditary property ow ners.18

The link between land and last names is further emphasized by the types
o f names introduced by the Normans when they invaded Britain: they were
almost all territorial in derivation. Indeed,
[ 11he followers o f W illiam the Conqueror were a pretty mixed lot, and while
some o f them brought the names o f their castles and villages in Normandy
with them , many were adventurers o f different nationalities attracted to
W illiam ’s standard by the hope o f plunder, and possessing no family or ter
ritorial names o f their own. Those o f them who acquired lands in England
were called after their manors, while others took the name o f the offices they
held or the m ilitary titles given to them , and sometimes a younger son o f a
Norman landowner on receiving a grant o f land in his new home dropped
his paternal name and adopted that o f his newly acquired land .1’

Patterns o f surname adoption also reveal a close link between primogeniture
and naming practices. For example, during the twelfth and thirteenth cen
turies it was not uncommon that a senior branch o f a family would continue
to use the hereditary surname while the ju nior branches would adopt new
patronyms, since they no longer had any property right in the main family
estate.20 Furthermore, the reorganization o f the system o f land ownership,
the establishment o f a formal system o f prim ogeniture, and the development
o f inherited copyhold tenure for manorial land under the reign o f Edward I
helped to accelerate the use o f last names. The last name became, in this co n 
text, another way o f displaying paternity and, hence, inheritance rights. More
generally, the adoption o f permanent patronyms retraced, geographically, the
growing presence o f the Crown and its agents. It occurred “sooner among
the upper classes than the lower, and sooner in the south than the north,”21
sooner in the large towns than in the countryside. The greater the contact
with the C row n-crafted world o f docum ents, rolls, taxes, conscription, wills,
and deeds, the greater the need for unambiguous designations.
On rare occasions, one gets a glim pse, like a fly caught in am ber, o f
the state-based process o f crystallization. A W elshman who appeared before
an English judge in the early sixteenth centu ry during the reign o f Henry
V III, was asked his name. He replied, in the Welsh fashion, “Thom as Ap[son
o f] W illiam , Ap Thom as, Ap Richard, Ap H oel, Ap Evan Vaughan.” He was
reprimanded by the judge to “leave the old m anner ... whereupon he after
called h im self M oston, according to the name o f his principal house, and
left that name to his posteritie.”22O ne im agines, however, that this newly
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m inted adm inistrative last name rem ained all but unknown to Th om as’s
neighbors.
This small episode from Wales alerts us to the fact that local, vernacu
lar appellations persist and co -exist, often for long periods, alongside official
naming practices. Each name is appropriate to a particular sphere o f social
relations, certain encounters, and situations. Local naming practices rarely
if ever disappear completely; instead, they remain relevant to a dim inishing
social sphere. The slippage between official naming and vernacular practice
is apparent in the institution o f the telephone book in countries where per
manent patronyms are recent creations.2' As encounters grow with the extra
local world, the world o f official docum ents and lists (e.g ., tax receipts,
military eligibility lists, school docum ents, property deeds and inventories,
birth, marriage and death certificates, internal passports, court decision, legal
contracts), so also does the social circum ference o f official patronyms. Large
segments o f social life that might previously have been successfully navigated
without documents, and according to custom ary practice, are now im possi
ble w ithout the paper trail, stam ps, signatures, and form s on which the
authorities insist. The state creates irresistible incentives for calling oneself
after its fashion.
C it iz e n s h ip , I d e n t it y ,

and

S ta t e A d m in is t r a t io n

The logic and geography o f the adoption o f surnames and, later, per
manent patronyms in France was little different than in England or Florence.
In medieval Languedoc, for example, only a few names (Guillaum e, Bernard,
Raimond, Pierre, Pons) might designate three quarters o f the male popula
tion. Nobles increasingly adopted surnames (not yet a nom de fam ille) to
distinguish the eldest, inheriting son. In this fashion, the use o f surnames and,
later, stable noms de famille proliferated, first among the nobility, in the large
towns, and among the propertied. The professional agent o f this transfor
mation was the notaire who functioned as the local record-keeper and for
whom precision o f identity was essential.24 The fifteenth century case o f M ar
tin Guerre, made famous in film, is precisely about the great difficulty o f
establishing identities, especially among mobile populations. W hen, much
later, birth certificates became more com m on, it was forbidden for a subject
to change his or her name without permission from the Crown.
More broadly, the link between state-m aking and state-n am in g is so
strong that one m ight, in fact, use the synoptic legibility o f perm anent, reg
istered patronyms as a reliable proxy for the degree o f state presence. Here
a long-run tim e-elapse record would show the fissures and breakpoint o f
state saturation. That record would show, for B ritain , that projects o f leg
ibility tended to stum ble in the hills, where they encountered ecologies and
populations that were distinct culturally and linguistically. The hills were,
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as Braudel has emphasized, bastions o f relatively autonom ous local so ci
eties.
For there man can live out o f reach o f the pressures and tyrannies o f civ i
lization, its social and political order its m onetary economy. Here there was
no landed nobility with ... powerful ro o ts .... There was no tight urban net
work, so no adm inistration, no towns in the proper sense o f the word, and
no gendarmes we might a d d .... The hills were the refuge o f liberty, dem oc
racy, and peasant republics.-15

Inaccessibility, dem ographic dispersal, poverty, and active resistance
meant that permanent patronyms (not to mention standardized place names)
came late to the hills o f Wales and Scotland. The higher the hills, the further
from lowland centers o f adm inistration, the later their arrival. At the risk o f
over-generalization, it might be said that the more precocious the state-m ak
ing, the earlier the appearance o f permanent patronym s.26 Thus they appear
comparatively early in Italy, France, and England and later in Sweden, G er
many, Norway, and Turkey. In many colonized countries, it occurred even
later; in some cases it has hardly begun.27 W ithin each political context, it is
reasonably clear that the perm anent patronym radiates out from the adm in
istrative center at a tempo that is conditioned by “stateness”: first in the cap
ital, first at the top o f the status ladder, first in modern institutions (e.g.,
schools) and last in marginal areas (m ountains, swamps), among the lower
classes, among the marginalized and stigmatized.
O nce deeds, wills and testam ents, property transfers, and certain co n 
tracts are subject to state validation, there are powerful incentives for becom 
ing a legible subject. And yet, at the same tim e, the classic fear o f the state as
taxer and conscriptor continued to provide much o f the population with con 
tinuing reasons for remaining illegible. As late as 1753, the British Parlia
ment defeated a census bill over fears o f more taxation and, five years later,
a bill for the “mandatory registration o f births, marriages, and deaths.” C on 
trast this effective resistance in England with the Crown’s colonial policy in
Ireland nearly a century earlier when W illiam Petty conducted a com pre
hensive survey o f land, buildings, people, and cattle in order to facilitate
seizure and control. W here autocracy or conquest perm it state officials to
pursue projects o f legibility, unhampered by consultation, they are likely to
proliferate earlier and more extensively, though they may provoke resistance
and rebellion.
War, because o f the exceptional demands it makes on the mobilization
o f resources, is the great handmaiden o f all forms o f legibility, including per
m anent patronym s. M obilization for war, as Charles Tilly dem onstrates,
impelled the early modern state to abandon indirect, tributary rule through
powerful, and often recalcitrant, interm ediaries and, instead, directly seize
the military resources it needed.28 W hat the state requires, o f course, is far
more than just conscripts (who are hopefully, unam biguously identified).
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Fielding a 60,000-m an army in the late seventeenth century would have
required, for its men and its 40,000 horses, nearly a million pounds o f food
a day: a quarterm aster’s nightmare. The task demanded impressive feats o f
organization and expenditure. The mere grain needed to keep this army in
the field, let alone armed and clothed, cost the equivalent o f the wages o f
90,000 ordinary laborers. This last requirement meant taxation nets o f finer
and finer mesh to enum erate real property, wealth, com m ercial exchange,
and above all, the individuals who would bear the responsibility for paying
and fighting.
M o d e r n C it iz e n s h ip

and

S ta tec ra ft: T

he

U n e a sy B a r g a in

If state-m aking for the purposes o f taxation, police control, and war
were the great incentives to projects o f legibility in ancient regimes every
where, the rise o f dem ocratic citizenship and modernist social engineering
required entirely new forms o f legibility. The reach o f the modern state,
together with its am bitions to social reform , gave rise to state lenses with far
greater resolving power than any pre-m odern regime.
The great em ancipatory step o f the French Revolution’s Declaration o f
Human Rights created a new subject/citizen. Whereas, before, even the most
intrusive absolutist regimes were obliged to work through social interm edi
aries—clergy, nobles, and wealthy burgers— the revolutionary regime sought
a d irect, unmediated relationship to the citizen. This new citizen was an
abstract, unmarked individual who was the bearer o f equal rights before the
law. Universal citizenship implied, in turn, that a citizen be uniquely and
reliably distinguishable as an individual and not as a member o f a com m u
nity, manor, guild or parish. Universal rights signified, in turn, universal
duties vis-a-vis the state — duties which included direct, universal conscrip
tion and taxation.
This extension o f citizenship, coupled with legibility, was part and par
cel o f the internationalization o f the French Revolution carried by the forces
o f Napoleon. Prussia’s law, passed in 1812, encouraged the adoption o f
patronyms by all members o f the Jewish faith. Ostensibly in the progressive
spirit o f the Enlightenm ent, the Jewish population would receive citizenship
in exchange. The connection between universal citizenship and the taking o f
a name proper to a legal state identity is nowhere clearer than for the Jews in
Central Europe. Despite the widespread use o f fixed and hereditary patronyms
in Europe by the nineteenth century, one key group lacked last names— the
Ashkenazim. The nomadic, Yiddish-speaking Jewish population o f central
and northern Europe, the Ashkenazim had managed to retain their ancient
patronymic system since the Biblical era. However, during the nineteenth
century, Austria, France, Prussia, Bavaria, and Russia all imposed modern sur
name systems on their Jewish populations. The motives for such policies var
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ied, but generally focused on the adoption o f a registered legal patronym as
a cond ition o f citizenship and em ancipation. The new surnam e system
enabled governments more easily to levy and collect taxes, regulate busi
nesses, conscript for military service, and control movements,29 in return for
which the Jewish population would receive full citizenship for its coopera
tion. Drawing on Prussian councilor-of-w ar Christian W ilhelm von Dohm ’s
memorandum “On the Civic Betterm ent o f the Jews” from 1781, several plans
were advanced to establish econom ic and legal equality for the Jewish pop
ulation. Although these plans differed in a variety o f ways, they all agreed on
one point: “no proposed law fail [ed] to declare an official choice o f name to
be obligatory”30 for citizenship rights. Indeed, the eventual edict that passed
gave the Jewish population citizenship in Prussia but only if they bore firmly
fixed patronyms.
Soon after 1812, more insidious motives came to light. As Dietz Bering
points out, “immediately after the Jews had chosen fixed surnames, attempts
were made to secure via the names the dwindling recognizability o f the Jew
as Jews.”31 The liberality o f 1812 edict gave way to a new law passed on 22
December 1833, which required all Jews to adopt a surname, not just those
who sought naturalization. Furthermore, the government took steps to assure
that previously adopted last names by the Jewish population were in line with
newly adopted ones. Governm ent appointed com m ittees forced the Jewish
population to accept patronyms that the government chose for them , such as
Himmelblau, Rubenstein, Bernstein, Ffirsch, and Loew. Furthermore, num er
ous m inisterial reports in the 1830s and 1840s demanded the enactm ent o f a
penal clause to prevent members o f the Jewish faith from altering their last
names. By 1845, laws were passed to render the Jewish patronym in Prussia
a closed list. Jewish last names took upon an im mutable quality. It was not
long before “the Jews, for whom in 1812 the gates o f the legal ghetto had been
opened only half-heartedly and not even completely, were to be imprisoned
again in another ghetto: one o f nam es.”32
By 1867, all loopholes were closed. A Royal Cabinet order signed on 12
July 1867 gave district presidents the right to confirm any patronym changes
that resulted from members o f the Jewish faith converting to Christianity.
The order made it increasingly difficult to alter a surname through religious
conversion. Thus, the democratizing revolutions o f 1848 and other reforms
played a role both in emancipating and in controlling the population that had
previously been illegible. The Prussian state wanted permanent patronyms
not only to identify unique citizens, but also to code for religious background.
W hen Germany im plemented the Final Solution, the closed list o f Jewish
patronyms made the task o f genocide terrifyingly simple.
By the m id-nineteenth century the idea o f universal manhood suffrage
was join ed , in the West, with a high-m odernist ideology requiring entirely
novel levels o f intervention into society. Once the improvement o f society
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itself ( its health, skills, well-being, intelligence, safety, com m unity life, hous
ing, morals, etc.) became an im portant state project, a wholly new level o f
legibility was required. It is one thing to round up a handful o f recruits and
seize part o f the wheat harvest; it is quite another to vaccinate, block-byblock, the poorer quarters o f a teeming city, to send disability checks to those
(and only those) with a specific handicap, or to create an epidemiological
database to identify rare diseases. High modernist intrusions typically require
fine-grained, discrim inating, unambiguous forms o f identification. The pref
erences o f adm inistrators, left to their own devices, are nearly always serial
num bers o f one kind or another: an infinite, discrim inating, continuous
series, simple to apply and designed for maximum synoptic legibility.

Two C o l o n i a l C a s e s
What happens when a modernizing state with large am bitions encoun
ters a society that is largely opaque? The starkest version o f this encounter is
met in colonial situations where an authoritarian, mobilizing state faces a
society at once resistant and uncharted. Here, confronting a population with
few, if any, formal rights to representation, state officials are free to invent
schemes o f naming that suit their ends, though implementing them success
fully is another matter altogether.
We exam ine two such colonial cases, separated from one another by
roughly a half century: the creation o f permanent patronyms for Native Amer
icans in the United States around the turn o f the century and the attempt by
the Canadian government to craft legible identities for the Inuit population
in the 1950s. Each scheme, seemingly simple in conception, became in prac
tice a baroque tangle o f contradiction and confusion. The schemes were, o f
course, intended to create unambiguous (m ale) personal identities legible to
officials. The immediate purposes anim ating each naming exercise varied:
the Bureau o f Indian Affairs was hoping to create and stabilize a new, private
property regime and, not incidentally, seize more land from the reservations;
the Canadian officials hoped to intervene more discrim inatingly to promote
their vision o f welfare, health, and development. W hat the exercises share,
however, is an overarching cultural project: to fashion and normalize a stan
dard patriarchal family-system deemed suitable to their vision o f citizenship,
property rights, and civilized, moral conduct.
T h e R e n a m in g

of

N a t iv e A m e r ic a n s

The story o f conquest, particularly in European settler colonies where
the conquerors held overwhelming power, could be written as a vast project
o f renaming the natural world. Presto! Native names for flora, fauna, insects,
mountains, valleys, birds were effaced and replaced by the nouns and tax
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onomies o f the conquerors. This process, too, is a project o f legibility, a trans
fer o f knowledge in which the mystifying (to Europeans) hieroglyphics o f
native naming practices was replaced by imported practices transparent to
Europeans and, now, mystifying to the conquered. Comprehensive re-labeling is a pre-condition for the transfer o f power, m anagement, and co n tro l.”
Nowhere is this hegemonic project more apparent than in the effort to
rename the individual native subjects o f this colonial enterprise in a fashion
that would allow the colonizers to identify each (m ale!) unambiguously as a
legal person. To grasp the importance and scope o f this undertaking, its func
tion in prom oting legibility and its role as a civilizational discourse, it is help
ful to appreciate just how illegible Native American naming practices were
to Europeans.
I l l e g ib il it y
Officials encountered, among Indians, what they considered a radical
instability and plurality o f names. As in many small stateless societies, a per
son would have several names dependent on the situation o f address (e.g.
among age-mates, between generations, among close kin) and these names
would often change over time. A child who ran screaming into the teepee on
seeing a bear might be called “R uns-from -the-B ear.” Later on, if she rides a
horse from which others have been throw n, she might be called “Rides-theHorse.” A hunter who was called “Five Bears” may be called “Six Bears” when
he has killed another.’4 Researchers tracing surnam e adoption among the
Weagamow Ojibwa noted the plurality o f names, in this case partly due to
contact with Europeans. The same individual was variously known as Freed
Sm ith, Banani, Nizopitawigizik, and Fredrick Sagachekipoo.’5
The plurality o f names, as the previous example illustrates, was not sim 
ply a consequence o f indigenous nam ing practices; it was substantially
increased by overlapping jurisdictions and by problems o f transliteration. An
individual might have one or another o f his names recorded by several author
ities: a trading post clerk, a missionary, a tribal scribe, or a m ilitary or civil
ian administrator. Each name might be different and, if the people in question
were migratory, the places o f registration would vary. Imagine trying to pin
down the identity o f persons who have five or six names and who are con 
stantly on the m ove!16 Here, o f course, it is important to recall that the record
ing o f names was either an attempt at translation into English (e.g., Six Bears)
or a stab at transliteration for which there were no fixed rules. The result, in
both cases, were names that bore an indifferent relationship to the indige
nous appellation they purported to transcribe.37 In the case o f translation, even
an accurate one, the name became nothing more than a nonsense syllable for
non-English speaking Indians. In the case o f transliteration, the problems
were com pounded by large phonological differences between English and
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native tongues. Thus, in the case o f the Severn O jibw a, such differences pro
duced exotic local renderings o f English given names: e.g., Flora = Pinona;
Hector = Ehkitah; Telma = Tem ina; Isabel = Saben; Amos = Thom as; Louise
= Anoys.'8 In the case o f direct transliteration o f the indigenous names o f
different persons, as among the Crow at the Devil’s Lake Agency in North
Dakota, one imagines that the recorded names were only one o f many pos
sible phonetic renderings: “Eyaupaham ini,” “Iyayaham ani,” E can ajin ka,”
“W iyakim aza,” “W akauhotanina,” “W asineausuw m ani,” “Tiow aste.” Had
there been standard rules for transliteration and had the recorders o f names
followed these rules rigorously, the results would have still been mystifying
and unpronounceable to white officials.
There were two further problems from the point o f view o f government
agents. First, even translated names that could be understood came in an
incompatible form at. Take, for example, the names “Barkley-on-the-otherside,” “Alice shoots-as-she-goes,” “Irvie comes out o f fog” (M ontana, Crow).
The given name is clear, perhaps, but what should be taken as the surnam e:
the whole phrase, the last w ord...?
Secondly, and more seriously, the indigenous naming system only rarely
gave any indication o f sex or family relationship. Among the Southern
Cheyenne, the following “family names” were recorded:
Father Gunaoi
M other Deon
1st Daughter Flalli
2nd Daughter Aisima

3rd Daughter Imaguna
1st Son Inali
2nd Son Zepko

The letter recording these names notes that they do not indicate the sex
o f the children; in fact, what the writer means is that, if sex is indicated, it is
not a code that he understands. Even when translation into English names
prevailed among the Cheyenne, they very rarely indicated roles in a nuclear
family so prized by officials. Thus, “Crow Neck,” his wife “Walking Road,”
their sons “Clarence Crow Neck,” “Rested W olf,” and “Hunting Over.” On
the Arapaho roll: “Bear Lariat,” his wife “M ouse,” sons “Sitting M an” and
“Charles Lariat,” and daughter “Singing Above.” As we shall see, such illeg
ible naming practices were unsuited to the twin normative legal requirements
o f civilized life: property ownership and marriage by law.
P r o p e r t y : T h e D a w es A c t
The experience o f Native Americans in the United States also suggests
an intim ate link among the consolidation o f the modern nation-state, eth 
nic assimilation, the development o f a private property regime, and the im po
sition o f a E uropean-style surnam e system. In their study o f the Native
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Americans o f the Oklahom a, Dakota, and Wyoming Territories, Daniel Lit
tlefield and Lonnie Underhill exam ine the nature o f this link in the late nine
teenth and early twentieth cen tu ries.” Prior to 1887, Native American tribes
had held land in com m on. However, with the passage o f the General Allot
ment Act o f 1887, the United States government required Native Americans
to receive individual title to land. Though represented as a pro-assim ilation
policy that would give Native Americans the ability to pursue the American
D ream ,40 the imposition o f a private property regime actually condemned
Native Americans caught in the reservation system to generations o f poverty.41
Just as significantly, the new regime also represented a m ajor attack on
the power o f tribal authorities.42 Property rights accompanied the right to
national citizenship, making the Native Americans subject to the law o f the
United States and not the laws o f their tribe. Furtherm ore, with the elim i
nation o f common property rights, the tribal governments lost a m ajor source
o f their power. The interm ediary o f the tribe was removed, allowing the
United States government to directly control individual Native Americans.
So long as the administrative regime governing Native Americans resem
bled indirect rule — so long as the aims o f white officials were containm ent
and military security — their seemingly promiscuous and illegible naming
practices were inconvenient, but not fatal. Officials worked through their
own Indian em ployees and a handful o f chiefs. They were dependent on
“native-trackers” for detailed inform ation or for locating a particular indi
vidual.
All o f this changed with the Dawes Act o f 1887, which authorized the
President to allot 160 acres to each family head (presumptively a male) on a
reservation. The title to the land would be held in trust for twenty-five years
(apparently to prevent victim ization o f the new landowners by speculators)
after which it would revert to the allottee and his heirs. The goal, aside from
seizing more tribal land for white settlers,4’ was the cultural assimilation o f
Native Americans. “(A ]fter receiving his allotm ent, which signified his sev
erance from the tribe and its com m unal ways, he would become subject to
the laws o f the state or territory in which he resided.”44 In this sense, the
Dawes Act was “a mighty pulverizing engine for the breaking up o f the tribal
mass.”45
Now that many Native Americans would become property-ow ning cit
izens, no longer exclusively under tribal jurisdiction, but citizens with rights
and obligations under the laws o f the larger society, their illegibility as (m ale!)
individuals was no longer acceptable. Native American naming practices were
suitable for a com m on-property regime with a loose family structure and
nomadic ways. They were not suitable for a newly created, sedentary, prop
erty ow ning, citizen yeomanry. As legal persons, Native Am ericans now
needed a legal identity proper to the state.
The immediate impetus behind a standardization o f Indian names was
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the institution o f private property in land. Allotments meant deeds, titles,
cadastral surveys, and inheritance, and these, in turn, required an unam 
biguous legal identity — preferably one that reflected close kinship ties (i.e.,
the normative nuclear family). Reformers, who believed allotm ents were the
route to a necessary and beneficial assim ilation, were intent on avoiding the
confusion and litigation that customary naming practices might encourage.
They set about standardizing names to make sure that land was registered
under an unam biguous identity: names with perm anent patronym s that
would reduce the legal confusion about exactly who a deceased landow ner’s
heirs were.
What is noteworthy here is the unavoidable, not to say coercive, logic
joining standardized legal identities on the one hand and property-ow nership on the other. As one official wrote, the American system o f naming was,
a good system, for it fixes the name o f each individual after an unvarying
fashion, and establishes the same practically beyond a lteratio n .... We can
not see how it could be otherw ise than it is. Furtherm ore, and what makes
it so im portant, it is practically the only system known to American law,
and it is impossible not to see that in all things, prom inent among which
is the transfer o f property or the bequeathing o f the same to heirs, trouble
must come to those who disregard his system.40

Once the allotments were decided on, a whole set o f gears were inexorably
set into motion. The process is a classic example o f practical, systemic hege
mony; after all, property deeds, land records, and property taxes require syn
optic, standardized forms o f identification.
The enormous diversity o f Native American naming practices, varying
degrees o f contact and assim ilation, and the huge variety o f administrative
arrangements under which they were governed, created nearly insurm ount
able problems o f illegibility. The “Poet o f the Prairie,” Hamlin Garland, made
“the naming o f the Red Men as they became citizens” a personal m ission,
seeking the confidence o f President Theodore Roosevelt in carrying it out
successfully. Stressing the legal necessity o f a legible surname system for pri
vate property purposes and prom oting the assim ilation o f Native Americans
into Anglo-American society, Garland brought the renaming project to the
President’s attention on 1 April 1902.47 In a letter urging Roosevelt to place
George Bird G rinnell (a naturalist and ethnographer o f the Cheyenne) in
charge o f a com m ittee to rename all Native Americans, he made his goals
clear: he wanted to establish a secure legal identity for all Indians: “It is imper
ative that family names should be reasonable and according to some system.
The whole list is an inextricable tan g le.... They must be named according to
their family relation in order to prevent endless legal com p licatio n .... The
work should be done by a central com m ittee and not by the various clerks o f
the agencies.”48
W ith Roosevelt’s blessing, Garland cooperated with various members
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o f the executive branch to execute a thorough renaming project among the
Native Americans residing in the Territories. The overriding concern with
establishing a systematic, centralized formula for renaming was echoed by
The Com m issioner o f Indian Affairs, Thom as J. M organ, in 1890. Although
“the command to give names to the Indians and to establish the same as far
as possible by continuous use had been part o f the Rules and Regulations for
years past,” it had not been widely applied or generalized.49 Morgan proposed
general guidelines for the renaming exercise. A further regulation deplored
the lackadaisical efforts to systematize and enforce the new names, which left
in their wake a host o f confusing, unpronounceable, and insulting patronyms.
He further scolded both his subordinates and his Native Am erican charges:
Such Indian agents and superintendents o f Indian schools have not sought
to impress the Indian people with the im portance o f having their names
fashioned after the whites, consequently they have had in this direction the
opposition instead o f the cooperation o f the Indians. In this thing, as in
nearly all others, the Indians do not know what is best for them . They can’t
see that our system has any advantages over their own, and they have fought
stubbornly against the innovation.50

M organ, G rinnell, and Garland tried, by the standards o f the tim e, to be as
accommodating as they could to indigenous naming practices, so long as they
conform ed to minimal standards o f legibility. Morgan and G rinnell were not
opposed to retaining Indian names providing that they were not “too difficult
to pronounce.” The rub, o f course, was that “difficult to pronounce” referred
to the difficulty experienced by native English speakers. Otherwise English
names and translations were to be substituted whenever the original name
was long and/or difficult. Garland agreed. Easily spoken names such as “T o re-ach” or “Chonoh” might be retained while others would require transla
tion and, frequently, shortening as well. “Black Bull” m ight be shortened to
“Blackbill” or “Blackbell”; “Standing Bull” to “Stanbull”; “Albert SpottedHorse” to “Albert Spotted”; “Black O wl” to “Blackall”; “Brave B ear” to
“Bravber.” A Christian “given name” was normally appended as a first name:
e.g., “Charles Stanbull.” The Garland proposal aim ed to make all names
“decent and reasonable,” to show a legal connection to the family. Brevity,
ease o f pronunciation to whites, and “pleasantness” were emphasized values,
all favoring legibility. Existing names would be adopted if they met this cri
teria. If not, family names might be abbreviated or even altered and spelling
would be made uniform .51 As Garland noted, the point was that “our Indi
ans should be entirely renamed according to some general system ,” retain
ing the Indians’ own name whenever possible, shortening or modifying it so
that it can be spoken by the Red M an’s neighbor,” so that it nam e(s) all ch il
dren after their father or a name chosen by their m other.” In short, he desired
“a system which will show family relations, which will meet the wishes o f the
red people and be comprehensible to the white people.”52 The aim , Garland
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wrote, was to start each allottee with a decent and reasonable name — names
that, when translated, seemed dem eaning (e.g ., “G host-faced W om an ,”
“ D runkard,” “Let them Have Enough,” “Nancy Kills a Hundred,” “Rotten
Pum pkin,”) were to be avoided.5’
T

he

C iv il iz a t io n a l P r o je c t

The renaming o f Native Americans was a “civilizing p roject” in at least
two respects. The first is most obvious. The “Red Man” was being inducted,
through the Dawes Act, into a radically new life that would eventually lead,
it was hoped, to complete assimilation. Just as the pre-condition o f the em an
cipation and full citizenship o f the Jews in Central Europe was the legal adop
tion o f perm anent patronym s along C hristian lines, so was a fixed legal
patronym a condition o f post-reservation life. The creation o f such a legal
identity was the necessary universal gear which would then engage the other
gears o f the official machinery o f the modern state.
In 1819, Congress had established a “Civilization Fund” to introduce the
Indian to “the habits and arts o f civilization.” In general, the Fund’s goal was
to transform what were seen (often mistakenly) as exclusively “hunting-andgathering” cultures dependent on nomadism and communal ownership o f land
into a sedentary, agrarian (and artisan) society based on private property. The
former condition, requiring bravery, shrewdness, and honor were associated
with savagery, whereas a settled life with cultivated property was seen as the
handmaiden o f civilization: “... you may look forward to the period when the
savage shall be converted to the citizen, when the hunter shall be transformed
into the mechanic, when the farm, the workshop, the school-house, and the
church shall adorn every Indian village; when the fruits o f industry, good order,
and sound morals shall bless every Indian dwelling.”54 As the Director o f the
Bureau o f Ethnology John Wesley Powell reasoned, accomplishing this work
required new names which “tend strongly toward the breaking up o f the Indian
tribal system, which is perpetuated and ever kept in mind by the Indian’s own
system o f names.”55 As a structure o f physical confinement and surveillance,
the reservation system was itself not conceived as a project o f cultural auton
omy but as a prelude to transformation. “Restricting the tribes to a limited and
permanent area was a prerequisite to successfully civilizing them .”56
The second civilizing project — one embedded in the formula for renam 
ing the Indians— was the restructuring o f the “fam ily” to bring it into line
with the normative patriarchy o f their white Christian neighbors. Family and
kinship practices varied widely among Native Americans, but it is safe to say
that they rarely resembled the codified religious and legal forms o f the dom 
inant society.57 Plural and serial unions, child rearing by the extended fam 
ily, and changes in the com position o f bands over time were com m on and
only served to confirm the need for “civilizing” efforts.
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The illegibility o f Native American kinship nomenclature was frequently
taken by the would-be civilizers as a direct indication o f confusion and dis
order among the Indians themselves about kinship relations, not as a sign o f
a different kinship order. Just as the Spanish Governor General o f the Philip
pines in 1847 imposed permanent patronyms on the premise that they would
help Filipinos figure out who their cousins were (and avoid marrying them ),
so did the namers o f the “Red M en” imagine that they were helping their
charges sort out the primeval mess o f their savage ways. Hamlin Garland, for
exam ple, supposed that the mere absence o f a com m on patronym joining
siblings was evidence “that each child stands alone in the world.”58 W riting
o f the Southern Cheyenne tribal roll, he declared, “The whole list is an inex
tricable tangle. For example, practically only one man can straighten out the
family ramifications among the Southern C heyenne.”59 It is not entirely clear
whether Garland imagined that the Cheyenne themselves were in doubt about
their relationship to one another; but it is clear that he believed that they, as
well as the white m an, would be thankful for a kinship term inology that
clarified m atters. Reading the correspondence and official circulars o f the
time makes it appear that the reformers believed that if they just got the k in 
ship term inology right, the actual practices o f Native Americans would soon
fall in line with white, “civilized” norm s.60
B o a r d in g S c h o o l s
Nowhere was the civilizational project more evident than in the board
ing schools set up for Native American school children. The logic behind the
boarding school was precisely the logic o f the total institution. One might
flail away at effecting small changes among masses o f Native Americans on
the reservation or, alternatively, concentrate on removing a smaller number
o f children o f an impressionable age away from the contam inating influence
o f the tribe and into highly controlled, disciplinary surroundings. By a reduc
tion in scale, one achieved a com m ensurate increase in m icro-control o f the
environm ent. Here the new elites could be shaped from the ground up, Pygm alion-fashion.61 The results were also more legible: so many graduated, so
many literate in English, so many taught certain crafts and mechanical skills,
etc.
Like the military model they m im icked, school techniques were meant
to be a shocking and comprehensive baptism . The clothes they arrived in
were discarded and a “m ilitary k it” was issued in its place; their diet was
changed to a Western one; their hair (often an im portant cultural badge) was
forcibly cu t; facial paint was forbidden; time discipline was imposed; co n 
versation in native languages was severely punished; and, o f course, new
names were mandated. A Sioux m em oir o f naming in the boarding school
captures the atm osphere:
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The new recruit’s acquisition o f a uniform was followed by the acquisition
o f a new name. Most often this occurred on the first day o f instruction. In
the case o f Luther Standing Bear, he rem em bers that one day there were a
lot o f strange marks on the blackboard, which an interpreter explained were
w hitemen’s names. One by one the students were asked to approach the
blackboard with a pointer and were instructed to choose a name. W hen a
name was selected, the teacher wrote it on a piece o f white tape, which was
then sewn on the back o f the boy’s shirt. W hen Standing Bear’s turn came,
he took the pointer and acted as if he were about to touch an enemy. By the
end o f the class, all the students had the name o f a white man sewn on their
backs. In the case o f Luther Standing Bear, he needed only to choose a first
name and was able to keep part o f his Indian name in English translation.
Not all the board school students had this luxury.02

As in many utopian schemes o f standardization, the project o f renam 
ing Native Americans was a messy affair. It was com m on for one authority
to codify names without noting, in each case, the results o f earlier naming
exercises. Efforts to create new names in the boarding schools to indicate
paternity were seldom coordinated with renaming on the reservation where
the students’ fathers lived, thus leading to nearly hopeless confusion. Two
brothers named in separate exercises might not be given the same last name.
But, as in the case o f the Philippines, over several decades, the frequency o f
contact with officialdom ensured that most Native Americans had legal names
that conformed to the Anglo-American normative patriarchal order. Prac
tice, o f course, was something else again.
S e r ia l N u m b e r s
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Roughly half-a-century after the Dawes Act, Canadian Authorities set
about identifying their most nomadic and illegible population: the Inuit.
Thanks to the existence o f one closely observed study,6' some com parisons
with surname creation among Native Americans in the United States are pos
sible. The similarities are more striking than the differences, which arise, it
would seem, from Canada’s more developed and centralized federal adm in
istration.
The Inuit, like many Native American groups, had naming practices
that, while perfectly adequate for Inuit purposes, baffled the officials in charge
o f ruling them. Most Inuit had a single name, one that might, furtherm ore,
change more than once in the course o f a lifetim e. In com m on with many
other peoples, the Inuit believed in appeasing the restless ghosts o f the
deceased and, to this end, they strove to ensure that a dead person’s name
was given to a newly born infant as soon as possible. Gender-specific names
arose only under colonial rule and it was quite com m on to have a daughter
given the name o f an admired and recently deceased male, whether or not he
was a close relative.
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Inuit names sounded odd and unpronounceable to European ears (e.g.,
Itukusuk or Kilabuk) and, as in the United States, even when European and
biblical names were adopted, phonological differences made transliteration
a tenuous art. As early as 1935, well before a comprehensive renaming was
proposed, the difficulties had been noted. One official charged with follow
ing migrating individuals from one part o f Northern Canada to another com 
plained to the Department o f the Interior:
There are five divisions to the settlem ent and I think that if I left it to get
the names from the natives, each has a different spelling for each n a m e....
It does not seem to ease our troubles any that [the Inuit] have in recent years
taken their names from the Bible. A good exam ple o f this is the com m on
name “R uth.” The native cannot get his sounding m echanism around the
letter “R ” at the first o f a word. As a result, different persons would write
down the follow ing when the native gave the ch ild ’s nam e, “V ro otee,”
“O lootie,” “A lootah,” and other alterations along the same line. To one who
does not know them personally, this makes it rather difficult when it comes
to putting them in alphabetical order."4

To the problem o f variant transliterations must be added that o f multiple
jurisdictions. Names might be exotically and differently crafted by the Nurs
ing Station personnel, the Royal M ounted Police, and the school adm inis
tration.
Like Native American personal and place names, Inuit names offered a
condensed reference-shelf o f narratives which, taken in the aggregate and
expanded on, amounted to local histories. Such names marked the landscape
and its inhabitants and created a local habitat rich in order and m eaning, but
largely inaccessible to outsiders. Projects to re-label places and people in stan
dardizing ways carry at least three im plications: they facilitate identification
and control by extra-local authorities; they help nest the locality in a larger
pattern o f regional and national meanings; and, finally, they overlay and often
efface local systems o f orientation. As systematic re-mapping ventures, they
re-orient some actors, typically powerful state agents, and dis-orient others.
The transfer o f knowledge via synoptic legibility is, at the same tim e, always
a cultural p roject o f internal colonialism . Thus, the tidying up o f Inu it
nomenclature went hand-in-hand with the creation o f boarding schools, the
ban on Inuit drum dancing and, in the case o f the Coppermine Inuit, a pro
h ibition o f lip orn am ents— actions all intended to make the Inu it into
national subjects and citizens.
Unlike the United States governm ent, which, in the 1890s, was preoc
cupied with confinement, sedentarization, and legal order, the Canadian state,
after the Second World War, was anim ated as much by the delivery o f ser
vices as by the creation o f legal persons. The Canadian welfare state, though
in its infancy, was com m itted to providing social security, pensions, family
allowances, vocational schooling, and medical services for everyone, includ
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ing the nomadic, illegible Inuit. Such discrim inating intervention required
an equally discrim inating system capable o f pinpointing each individual.
Bureaucratically speaking, the simplest system o f identification is the
serial number. Anything else is second best. Given half a chance, adm inis
trators are drawn to the arithm etic beauty o f a potentially endless series o f
consecutive numbers. It elim inates, at a stroke, all the ambiguity and dis
cretion which plague any system o f last names, for example how to translit
erate names not previously w ritten, what part o f a name to consider as a
patronym (e.g ., “de la Fontaine, O scar” or “Fontaine, O scar de la”;
“M cArthur” or “M acArthur”).
Inspired by the experience o f military dog tags, the M inistry o f the Inte
rior at first devised for the illegible Inuit a disk system. Each small fiber disk
had, printed in relief, a crown, the words, “Eskimo Identification-C anada”
and then a letter and a num ber: e.g., “E -6-2155.” The “E-6 would stand for
“East Zone, District 6 ” indicating the administrative zone o f the North where
this particular Inuit had been sighted, registered, and tagged! The succeed
ing num ber “2155” was a personal identification reference (as a social secu
rity num ber might be in the United States) which directed an official to the
appropriate dossier containing all the inform ation o f interest to the state
(nam e, aliases, birth-d ate, civil status, vaccinations, crim inal record, pen
sion and welfare records, etc.).
The intention o f the administrators was that each Inuit would wear his
or her disk on a necklace; in fact, they were manufactured with a hole stamped
in them for this purpose. Analogies with the m ilitary dog tag system were
not implicit but quite conscious. The 1935 proposal noted that: “My hum 
ble suggestion would be, that at each registration, the child be given an iden
tity disk along the same lines as the army identity disk and the same insistence
that it be on at all times. The novelty o f it would appeal to the natives.”65
Nor is the analogy superficial. The military dog tag, like the hospital
identification bracelet, is worn on the body precisely to identify someone
who cannot, or will not, identify himself. It identified the dead or uncon
scious soldier, or the one whose remains are otherwise unidentifiable. The
Inuit disk, like the m ilitary dog tags, was invented as a device for outsiders
to keep track — in the face o f muteness, death, or willful resistance — o f the
people or objects so ordered. Not expected to speak for themselves, the fugi
tive hunting and trapping Inuit were to be branded like m igratory birds so
as to track their movements. Had the technology o f the age perm itted, there
is little doubt that officials would have preferred small electronic transm it
ters and global positioning systems to m onitor all movement by satellite.
Imposition o f the disk system was seen as the key to all development
and welfare among the Inuit.66 The disk numbers, distributed exclusively to
the Inuit following the 1935 census, were the template for assembling all vital
statistics about health, education, income, crim e, and population. In order
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to make it stick, officials insisted that the disk num ber be used in all official
correspondence and on all birth, marriage, and death certificates. Evidence
that the Inuit did not like the disk system67 and suggestions for alternatives
were rebuffed by its supporters, who urged stricter enforcem ent: “In my opin
ion there is no necessity whatsoever to replace the present identification disk
with a medal or token o f any kind. As I have been pointing out for twenty
years, once the Eskimo realizes that the white man wants him to memorize
an identification num ber and use it in all trading and other transactions, the
Eskimo will fall into lin e.”68
It was a very rare Inuit, indeed, who wore the disk around his or her
neck.69 Many Canadian agencies did not insist on the use o f disk numbers in
their dealings with Inuit, and the utopian single identifying num ber fell grad
ually into disuse. The Inuit complained that their children at school were
asked to call out their disk num ber rather than a name and that they occa
sionally got mail addressed to their disk num ber alone.
Finally, in 1969, the disk system was formally abandoned, and a threemember board was created to take charge o f establishing family names and
their consistent spelling. Thus was born “Project Surnam e,” a crash program
to create and/or register proper patronyms for all Inuit before the C enten
nial. Those officials for whom unambiguous identification was paramount
argued for retaining the disk schem e—“the alternative would be an unac
ceptable level o f confusion.”70 “W hat about variable spellings o f the same
name?” they asked. “W hat about people using the same name?” (One official
pointed out that in Pongnirtung there were three women named Annia Kilabuk.) “How will we keep track o f people who move around?” “How do we
know we are paying the right person?”71
Unlike disk num bers, patronyms did not lend themselves to a smooth,
unambiguous series. A brochure explained why European-style names were
preferable: Inuit names were too hard to pronounce, too long, and too sim 
ilar.72 As with most crash programs, im plementation was chaotic and co er
cion fairly high. One official told the startled Inuit that everyone had to have
a last name by the time he left the settlem ent the same afternoon: “1 was in
Baker L ake... There were 800 people. It was just like a sausage factory... ‘Do
you have a surname? W hat’s your father’s name? OK. You’re [new nam e]’ ...
Project Surname ended up by creating a situation which is just horrendous.”' '
Serial numbers and permanent patronyms are each civilizational pro
jects. But while the doling out o f serial num bers bore an air o f lofty abstrac
tion, the choosing o f surnames involved, as elsewhere, an implicitly cultural
project. One primary reason why Inuit names did not reflect sex and pater
nity was because the Inuit simply did not live in standard normative Euro
pean-style fam ilies. (N or, o f cou rse, did many Canadians o f European
ancestry!) The scolding tone o f the administrative summary o f Project Sur
name admitted as much. It complained o f
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a total lack o f understanding am ong the Eskim o people about the legal,
social, and moral aspects o f names ... family- or sur-nam e, under which
all members o f a family are identified, is unknown. Legal usage, ownership
o f property under a family name is impossible ... M arriage custom s have
never developed in the sense o f the “Western civilized eth ic,” as a family
unit has no com m on name tying it together. Adoption o f children has pre
sented extrem e difficulty.74

Adoption among relatives was very com m on and many Inuit children
were named to reflect their adoptive parents rather than their birth parents.
Nor was the concept “head o f family,” even as a formal status, particularly
germane in the Inuit context. The desire o f officials to create a viable system
o f identification and get welfare checks to the right person (and avoid fraud)
was germane; but the desire to create a modern Canadian identity for the Inuit
and muster them , at least on paper, into a standard, normative family was at
the very core o f Project Surname’s logic.
This exercise did not, o f course, elim inate Inuit naming practices. W hat
it did produce was rampant name pluralism. Many, perhaps m ost, Inuit had
an administrative name that followed European usage but also one or more
local Inuit names, not recorded in any docum ent, by which he or she was
known locally. Thus, most Inuit move back and forth between a local iden
tity with its own codes and an administrative identity with its own code. As
the mother o f a newborn son explained, “It [a child’s Inuit name] won’t go
on any record at all. But he will be known as another n a m e.... It’s still fol
lowed today. Like right now my own baby is named by three different names,
which aren’t going to be on his birth certificate.”75
These two spheres o f naming can coexist for long periods. Unlike the
Inuit register o f names, however, the Canadian register o f names is under
written by a state, an army, the police, and the law. The greater the necessity
and frequency o f the Canadian code in Inuit lives, the greater the practical,
daily hegemony o f European-style surnames.

III. N am es and the Practical
H egem ony o f the State
Just as industrialized nations are extending long-standing projects o f
legibility to the far reaches o f their periphery, new states, with modernizing
agendas, have been inventing permanent patronyms for the first time. Other
techniques o f identification, as we shall see, are now available. Most o f them
are more discrim inating, legible, and efficient than the proper name. Never
theless, to follow the progress o f legal naming throughout the world is to fol
low, simultaneously, the rise o f regimes, which have plans for the mobilization
and/or improvement o f their population.
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M o d e r n iz a t io n P r o je c t s
The modern Turkish republic o f Kemal Ataturk decreed universal, legal
patronyms in the context o f one o f the most comprehensive projects o f m od
ernization and W esternization the world has seen. Having reformed the clock
and the calendar, adopted the m etric system, abolished feudal tithes, created
a national system o f citizenship, and rewritten the legal code to bypass the
shari'a, Ataturk ordered the adoption o f perm anent legal family names in
1934.76 The creation o f a powerful modern state required a system o f m etic
ulous taxation and conscrip tion that im proved on the techniques o f the
O ttom ans. This objective, in turn, required legible, personal identities. As
we have seen in other instances, however, the mandating o f last names was
part and parcel o f a vast cultural project designed to transform Turkey into
a modern European nation. To this end, Arabic script was replaced with
Roman, words with Ural-Altaic roots were emphasized, the wearing o f the
fez and the veil was banned; Islam and, with it, the Islamic tithe (zakat) was
dis-established. The adoption o f distinctively Turkish names, as opposed to
Islamic and, especially, Arabic names was encouraged.77
The brusque legal change was easier to bring about than the revolu
tionizing o f naming habits. Turks (not to mention the many national m inori
ties) had many different names, some o f which might change in the course
o f a lifetim e. Locally, this posed no confusion as local residents knew the
names o f their neighbors and could, if necessary, add qualifying nicknam es
to clear up any possible m isunderstanding. The new names co-existed with
older naming practices for a long tim e, especially where contact with the state
was episodic. Even at the center, the adoption o f novel patronyms threat
ened, if rigorously and suddenly imposed, to provoke commercial and adm in
istrative chaos. Very few citizens actually knew the new patronyms o f their
acquaintances78 and, mercifully, the Istanbul telephone book listed subscribers
alphabetically by first name until 1950, fourteen years after the patronym
decree. Nor was Turkey unique in this regard. Authorities in Thailand, where
permanent last names were instituted in the 1950s, also have a healthy respect
for the im portance o f practical knowledge. Names in the Bangkok phone
directory are still listed and alphabetized by first name.
F ix in g N a m e s , F ix in g I d e n t it ie s
So far we have examined the creation o f names as official legal identi
ties only in the context o f W estern-style naming practices. It should be per
fectly clear, however, that the legibility o f names as legal identities is intrinsic
to any project o f governance requiring discrim inating intervention in local
affairs. Thus, the conflict between parochial and outside authority and the
legibility questions prevalent in the naming process are not merely vestiges
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o f our past. W itness, for example, the legal and policy issues surrounding the
creation o f fixed identities in the relatively anonymous world o f the Internet.
The development o f Internet cookies to better track cyber-identities, the quest
for a consistent dom ain-nam e registration system, and judicial reforms aimed
at awarding jurisdictional authority over the Internet to the courts o f m od
ern nation-states all represent early efforts to make cyberspace legible.
Meanwhile, the older process o f state-m aking through naming co n tin 
ues, often with non-W estern wrinkles. In China for example, the contem 
porary regime confronts a host o f nationalities (fifty -six by official
codification). Some have no tradition o f permanent patronyms at all, some
have many names and surnames, and still others have family names that do
not conform to Han-Chinese usage. The standardized Chinese adm inistra
tive system is no more able to accommodate exotic m inority names than was
the Bureau o f Indian Affairs able to absorb — even after translation — the
Crow name “Irvie co m e s-o u t-o f-fo g .” Confronted with Kachin m inority
naming practices at the southwest frontier in Yuna’an Province, Chinese
authorities do what Hamlin Garland did. They shoehorn Kachin practices
into the nearest available standard Chinese equivalent. An ethnographer from
Taiwan, studying the Kachin, described how they were fitted into the grid.
Names in official records have to be able to Ire w ritten in Chinese charac
ters; hence family names that are m ono-syllables are changed into Chinese
(usually single character) surnames. Among the Zaiwa [sub-division o f the
Kachin] “M uiho” is a com m on and im portant surnam e whose standard
m atching surnam e in Chinese is “he” [W ade-Giles “Ho”], my own sur
name. 7“

For many o f the isolated Kachin who have thus been conjured by a Han
adm inistrator into “H e(s),” the Chinese record-keeping is o f little m om ent.
Their Han administrative identity is invoked only on those infrequent occa
sions when they have official business (e.g., taxation, contracts, conscription,
inheritance o f property) with the state. For the rest, for daily transactions,
local naming practices are perfectly satisfactory.
Initially, then, state schemes o f naming may hardly touch the citizens
whose identities they aim to fix. “Name pluralism” may persist for centuries,
with state-devised identities being invoked for some purposes, and local ver
nacular identities for others. But we must not imagine that official and ver
nacular names are on an equal footing. Official names have, in the final
analysis, the weight o f the nation-state and its associated institutions arranged
behind them. Here the concept o f “traffic patterns” as applied by Benedict
Anderson to state-sponsored identities is instructive. Traffic patterns are what
make imaginary administrative identities into the solid realities o f social life.
Thus the Dutch colonizers in Indonesia “identified certain residents as C h i
nese [Chinezen] although they were part o f a huge diaspora that did not think
o f themselves as C hinese,” nor were they so thought of. Nevertheless, the
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Dutch government, working on their ethnoscape, proceeded to organize, “the
new educational, juridical, public-health, police and im migration bureau
cracies it was building on the principle o f ethnic-racial hierarchies. The flow
o f subject populations through the mesh o f differential schools, courts, clin 
ics, police-stations, and im migration offices created ‘traffic-habits’ which, in
time, gave real social life to the state’s earlier fantasies.”80
Vernacular names, like vernacular identities, do not typically disappear;
but state naming systems typically become hegemonic for several reasons, all
having to do with the institution o f the modern nation-state. The state can
insist that one use one’s legal name in all official acts: e.g. certification o f
birth, marriage, and death, inheritance, legal contracts, last wills and testa
m ents, taxes, w ritten com m u nications to officials. Correspondingly, the
greater the frequency o f interaction with the state and state-like institutions,
as we have seen, the greater the sphere o f public life in which the official name
is the only appropriate identity.
Take, for example, the birth certificate. Along with the death certificate,
it is a remarkable and very recent innovation; even in the West, people m an
aged, until quite recently, to be born and die without official notice! The birth
certificate is the first official recording o f a proper (paper) legal identity and
it is governed by many regulations. Care is taken to devise a proper surname
when the normal parental agreement is lacking: “In cases where the mother
and father have jo in t custody o f the child and disagree on the selection o f a
surnam e, the surname selected by the father and surnam e selected by the
m other shall both be entered on the certificate, separated by a hyphen, with
the selected names entered in alphabetic order.”81
Notice, also, that the normal, modern, institutional setting for birth and,
hence, for the birth certificate forms, is the m aternity ward o f a hospital,
where state-like bureaucratic routines for collection o f vital statistics prevail.
W hen, by contrast, most children are born at home, with or without pro
fessional care, the official registration o f births is that much more complex.
M odern, formal institutions are handmaidens to the creation and hegemony
o f official patronyms. The hegemony o f state-structured institutions such as
schools, social security, military service, taxpaying, property registration and
transfer provide the “traffic patterns” that ensure the dom inance o f stateidentification practices. It is in most citizens’ interest to be duly recorded
whenever state institutions have the power to provide a benefit or to dim in
ish or cancel a penalty. Official identities, then, constitute an iron cage enclos
ing a great deal o f social life in the contem porary modern state.

IV. Vernacular Optics, State Optics
Central to the institutional hegemony o f the nation-state has been the
project o f synoptic legibility. Its hard-won achievement against dogged resis
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tance, an achievement requiring massive institutional investments in creat
ing records and the personnel to manage them , represents the arm ature o f
state knowledge. W ithout this synoptic grasp, without the field o f vision it
affords officials, most o f the activities o f the modern state, from vaccinating
schoolchildren to arresting criminals (or political opponents) would be incon
ceivable.
The early modern state faced a population whose land tenure practices,
identity, production, wealth, and health were largely opaque. An exotic tan
gle o f local measurement practices, nicknam es, custom ary rights, and forms
o f local exchange thwarted any monarch’s scheme to mobilize resources for
war or for public works. At the very least, officials at the center were hostage
to the cooperation o f local authorities for what intelligence they chose to
offer. We have examined the creation o f the permanent patronym as an essen
tial, though rudimentary, element in this project o f synoptic legibility. In a
larger study, the permanent patronym would take its place beside a host o f
other state optical technologies: the standardization o f weights and measures,
the centralization o f the legal code, the creation o f uniform cadastral maps
and property registers, a uniform tax code, a com m on currency, and the pro
motion o f a standard dialect.82
Each o f these projects represents a transfer o f power and a correspond
ing switch in codes. The transfer o f power, in term s o f state capacity, is obvi
ous, as is the fact that it is achieved against opposition. As socio-linguists are
fond o f saying, the difference between a dialect and a national language is that
a national language is a dialect with an army. N ation-states, even revolu
tionary ones, could not simply decree projects o f synoptic legibility; they had
to be enforced. In 1791, the Revolutionary State in France required all pre
fectures to furnish the “name, age, birthplace, residence, profession, and other
means o f subsistence o f all citizens living in its territory.”8' Only three o f
36,000 com m unes replied! W hile the Napoleonic State a decade later did
achieve better results, it required heroic efforts against substantial odds.
The switch in codes is vital. Both vernacular systems and state systems
of, say, naming and measurement, are codes. The question is who holds the
key to the code, who can break it. In the case o f vernacular naming, as with
the Inuit or Native Americans in the United States, the keys to the code are
held locally — and often, but not always, fairly dem ocratically— while the
code remains an opaque hieroglyph to outsiders. In the most synoptic forms
o f id entification—for example the serial num ber — the keys to the code are
held by specialists (clerks, lawyers, statisticians) while the code typically
remains a hieroglyph to local, non-officials. Such specialists might be termed
“trackers,” but they track synoptic forms o f knowledge that are proper to the
modern state. Access to these trackers ordinarily depends on political
influence, financial resources, or both.
The bird’s-eye view achieved by official projects o f legibility is best seen
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as a neutral instrum ent o f state capacity. Synoptic views are by no means
neutral in how they privilege and empower state officials over local citizens
and subjects. But they are utterly neutral with respect to the purposes for
which they are used. They are, as we shall see, the basis for beneficial inter
ventions that save lives, prom ote human welfare, without which contem po
rary life is scarcely imaginable. On the other hand, they enhance the capacity
o f the state to carry out the most fine-tuned and gruesome projects o f sur
veillance and repression. In between these extremes lie the vast m ajority o f
uses: uses with both beneficial and troubling consequences.
Let us take the unambiguous identification o f individuals through sys
tem atic, standardized birth records. This capacity, along with hospital records
o f birth defects, has existed for some tim e in Norway and has allowed epi
demiologists to learn rather precisely how likely it is that a m other with a
birth defect herself will give birth to a child with a defect.84 Having a co m 
plete record o f nearly half-a-m illion births from 1967 to 1982 (8,192 o f which
involved birth defects), researchers were able to establish that while women
with birth defects were more likely than women without to bear children
with birth defects, the ad d ed risk was quite small (1.4 percent), and that the
small risk applied only to the passing on o f their own birth defect. The findings
have obvious im plications for more informed genetic counseling and social
policy, not to mention women’s decisions about child bearing. None o f these
statistical facts is even imaginable w ithout the personal legibility — two gen
erations long — that makes possible this correlation between the birth defects
o f mothers and their children.
The way in which massive projects o f legibility are often driven by a
laudable concern for public welfare is manifest in the recent debate in the
United States about a “health identification num ber.” Originally seen as a
means to ensure that em ployees could retain medical insurance if they
changed employers, the proponents o f “portability” suggested an electronic
code for all patients.85 In the words o f the Chairman o f the National C om 
m ittee on Vital and Health Statistics, this code would be “a way to identify
people uniquely.”86 Existing procedures, they reasoned, were inadequate.
Names were not unique; they changed and were subject to various spellings;
drivers’ license numbers were not universal nor unique except within a sin 
gle state; the social security num ber, though unique, was not universal. Fur
therm ore, the existing system o f medical record keeping had all the charm
and confusion o f vernacular nam ing practices. The varying modes o f
identification and software programs o f different health-m anagem ent orga
nizations, hospitals, clinics, and employers ensured a mutually unintelligi
ble dialogue o f the deaf.
Reaching for a utopian solution, planners suggested a comprehensive
and unique num ber for each patient, consisting o f date o f birth, latitude and
longitude o f hometown, and additional digits unique to the individual. O th 
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ers suggested bio-m edical markers such as thum bprints, electronic scans o f
the retina, or DNA profiles. The advantages o f this vast adm inistrative sim 
plification are obvious; all patient records will be tracked as patients change
doctors or addresses (or names!); billing would be streamlined, patients could
get their records expeditiously, and last, but not least, the system would cre
ate the kind o f national d ata-base o f which epidem iologists have long
dreamed. For the C enter for Disease C ontrol, it promised comprehensive
inform ation on illnesses (as opposed to the Center for Disease C ontrol’s sys
tem o f reporting hospitals), and, for the individual practitioner, it promised
the possibility o f matching a comparatively rare individual case with others
like it nationwide and learning which treatm ents worked best.
The opposition to a unique and com prehensive health identification
num ber came from those who were in no doubt about its efficacy as a pro
ject o f legibility. It was, in their view, all too legible, especially for those who
wanted to put it to other uses. Sensitive health inform ation could be co n 
veyed to employers (e.g., HIV status), it could be linked to financial data and
used for blackmail; it might be used by the police to track down suspects or
witnesses (thus driving them away from medical care). Patients, thinking
that a medical history o f depression, abortion, or sexually-transm itted dis
ease might end up in a database available to their employers or creditors,
would be reluctant to confide in their doctors in the first place.87 Once a com 
prehensive project o f legibility is in place, it represents a vastly expanded
capacity for discrim inating intervention by w hoever comm ands and surveys
the synoptic heights.

Conclusion: The M odernization
o f Identification
The accurate identification o f individuals, let alone actually locating
their whereabouts is, historically speaking, a very recent phenomenon. Lack
ing a comprehensive and standardized population registry, the best that most
early-modern European states could hope for was a tolerably accurate cen
sus and cadastral survey to guide levies o f grain, draft animals, and soldiers.
The specification o f individual identities was typically confined to the local
level, where the state was hostage to the collaborators it could find. Even
where permanent patronyms were already established, the vagaries o f their
recording, standardization, duplications, variant spellings, not to mention
population movement, made accurate extra-local identification o f a resident
a tenuous affair.
One can sketch, roughly, something o f a continuum o f identification
practices, ranged according to how legible, exhaustive, and unam biguous
they were. At one end would be, say, the Inuit before the disks and before
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“Project Surname”: a population totally legible to local insiders and almost
totally illegible, synoptically, to outsiders. The introduction o f permanent
patronyms, even with all the liabilities we have noted, is a substantial step
forward. Standardization o f record-keeping across ju risd iction s and o f
spellings, as well as declining duplication o f names, has made the name
increasingly discrim inating. The name rem ains, in most cases, the first ele
ment in most systems o f identification (e.g., “name, rank, and serial num 
ber” in army parlance).
The next step is the unique identification num ber, o f which the Social
Security Number is the classic American example. Where it covers every cit
izen and is coordinated with other data (e.g., address, father’s name, m other’s
maiden name, date o f birth), it can be quite discrim inating. Its m ajor draw
back is that officials are stymied when a citizen refuses or is unable to give
his or her name and “serial num ber.” Many nations have attempted to rem 
edy this defect in legibility by imposing substantial penalties on citizens who
fail to deliver their internal passport or piece o f identification to an author
ity. It is for this reason that the first thing a gendarme says to someone he has
accosted is, “ Vos p a p iers, M onsieur." O ne o f the m ost notorious cases o f
requiring all subjects to carry an identity card was the “pass system” o f South
Africa under apartheid. Here the pass was used to authorize and control
movement between the cities and white areas on the one hand and the ‘native
locations’ on the other. Elsewhere, as in nineteenth-century France, the pass
system was sometimes com bined with a record o f employment (including
the notation o f employers) as in the livret de fa m ille.
The development o f photography in the m id-nineteenth century made
possible the photo-identification and, with it, the police mug sh o t.88 The
photograph aids form idably in the progressive elim ination o f possible
m isidentifications afforded by several forms o f identification — a name, a
social security num ber, and a signature. Here one thinks o f the Wanted
posters made famous by the Federal Bureau o f Investigation (FB I) in U.S.
Post Offices, with a photo (front view, side views), name, aliases, height and
weight, fingerprints, and the location last seen. For most civilian purposes,
however, nam e, p h o to -ID , social security num ber, and signature are
sufficiently definitive.
The next step, o f course, and one devised long before the advent o f the
modern state, is the indelible marking o f the body. This practice too amounts
to a docum ent o f identity: an identity mark one has no choice but to bear
corporeally. Tattooing was, for example, used in pre-colonial Siam on com 
moners in much the same fashion as a cattle-brand — to indicate to whom
the com m oner was enserfed. Like the mutilations used elsewhere to identify
crim inals, runaway slaves or serfs— such as notching or severing the ear or
distinctive scarring — they identified less the individual than a class o f peo
ple, alm ost always in a stigmatizing way. More permanent than dress, such
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marks nevertheless served, like sumptuary laws, to make status legible to any
observer. In principle, permanent marks, such as tattoos, could be made the
basis for unambiguous personal identification. One need only im agine that
Canadian authorities had thought o f tattooing the disk num ber on each Inuit
for handy reference.
One decisive advantage o f an indelible identification marked on the body
is that it does not require the cooperation o f the subject. W hen physically
present, he reveals his identity whether he wishes to or not. The most m od
ern forms o f identification — and therefore those most favored by adm inis
trato rs— are virtually definitive for personal identity as in the case o f
bio-m edical m arkers— e.g., the fingerprint,89 the iris scan, and the DNA
profile. In the case o f the DNA profile, it is definitive long after death; a bit
o f tissue from a 2,000 year-old corpse exhumed from the permafrost yields
the same absolutely distinctive DNA signature.
The disadvantage o f a ll these technologies is that they require the phys
ical presence o f the body to be identified. But, the trick to much police work
is, o f course, successfully locating a suspect or witness whose identity is
already known. It is not a radical step from fingerprints and DNA profiles to
imagine electronic bracelets transm itting distinctive signals to a global-positioning satellite, allowing the police to know, at any time, the precise loca
tion o f every person o f in terest— just as naturalists and wildlife ecologists
now track the movements o f a particular individual o f a migratory species.
Such totalizing possibilities are close to being realized for certain felons on
probation or on work release under the United States judicial system.
The capacity that a society made perfectly legible by meticulous policies
o f identification affords state officials is far beyond what the early modern state
could achieve — though not beyond what its m inisters could imagine. In fact,
a ch ief distinction between the early modern state and the modern state is
precisely the hard-won terrain o f synoptic administrative legibility — o f geog
raphy, people, property, goods, com m erce, health, skills— that makes large
projects o f mobilization and transform ation conceivable.90 Nowhere is this
more apparent than in modernist projects o f exterm ination. The efficient
deportation o f most o f the Jews (some 65,000) o f Amsterdam to their deaths
during the Nazi Occupation would have been unthinkable in the early nine
teenth century. The roundup was made possible by a meticulous and com 
prehensive population and business registry — names, addresses, ethnicity/
religion — and cartographic exactitude. A map produced by the city ’s Office
o f Statistics in May 1941 is titled “The D istribution o f Jews in the M unici
pality.” Each black dot represents ten Jews, making it clear which blocks,
when surrounded, would yield most o f the Jewish population.91
Under more controlled co n d itio n s— i.e. the con cen tration cam p s—
schemes o f synoptic legibility could be pursued ruthlessly. The very term
“concentration cam p” is, o f course, a shorthand reference to the involuntary
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confinement and regimentation o f prisoners in a miniaturized setting, allow
ing close surveillance and near perfect legibility. In Auschwitz, serial num 
bers were tattooed on the left arm o f all Jews and Gypsies, in the order in
which they had arrived: the handful o f long-term survivors became known
as “old num bers” (i.e., low num bers).92 An elaborate “sum ptuary” color code
to mark the sub-sets o f prisoners was introduced. In addition to the wellknown Jewish star o f David, sewn on the left breast and the right trouser leg,
there were a series o f triangles (apex down) affixed to clothing to make the
taxonomy o f prisoners legible at a glance: brown for gypsies, green for “crim 
inals,” red for “politicals,” pink for homosexuals, mauve for Jehovah’s W it
nesses, blue for emigres, and black for “asocial” elem ents. Prisoners were
identified at roll call by num ber, not by name.
Many o f the same technologies o f concentration, identification, and con
trol are also the basis for what we could consider hum anitarian interven
tions. The operational procedures o f the United Nations High Commission
for Refugees (U N H CR) are a striking illustration o f how a com parable state
like capacity to generate legible social landscapes can also be deployed to pro
vide a safe-haven for victim s o f terror and/or feed famished civilians. A
“Practical Guide for Field Staff” entitled “Registration” distills the experi
ence o f refugee adm inistration over the past fifty years.9' “Fixing the Popu
lation,” a key term in the m anual, refers to enum erating, concentrating, and
identifying the people “o f concern” to the UN H CR. It requires, though w ith
out the barbed wire and electrified fences, a secure perim eter with a single,
easily controlled entrance and exit. As refugees arrive, they are given “fixing
tokens”; then, if the situation perm its, wristbands and tem porary id enti
fication cards, all o f which are serially numbered to facilitate a rough census.
Both the wristbands and the temporary identification cards have num bers
from one, to tw enty-four or thirty, each o f which can be punched like a rail
way ticket to indicate the receipt o f certain supplies and rations, depending
on the code established. One purpose o f the wristbands and identity cards is
to prevent double registration and fraud; another is to identify particularly
vulnerable groups (e.g., women nursing infants, aged and infirm ) for special
attention. Together with orderly, barracks-style, shelter construction, enu
merated also by “section/block/individual shelter,” the identity cards permit
a m ore-or-less complete census o f individuals by location in the camp. This
too facilitates locating a particular individual who, say, needs special medi
cine or rations, has received a letter, or who has special skills o f value to the
cam p’s operation.
Recent technological advances, however, have made camp organization
easier and more efficient. The use o f com puter-generated bar codes on the
wristbands and identity cards, read by laser guns, allow cam p officials to
m onitor the refugees and the distribution o f rations more efficiently.94 In
m id -1999, volunteers from M icrosoft Corporation were being deployed to the
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refugee camps bordering Kosovo to establish a standardized, digitized, photoID to be issued to all refugees. The aim was to produce a single, instantly
accessible, database, which, among other things, would allow individuals to
locate relatives and friends lost in the scram ble to leave.
Despite the radically different purposes o f concentration cam ps and
refugee camps, despite the fact that the former routinely employs violence to
achieve its ends, the discrim inating adm inistration o f large num bers o f
strangers requires practices o f legibility that bear a family resemblance to one
another. Thus, unless one wishes to make an ethical-philosophical case that
no state ought to have such panoptic powers— and hereby com m it oneself to
foregoing both its advantages (e.g., the Center for Disease C ontrol) as well
as its menace (like fine-combed ethnic cleansing) — one is reduced to feed
ing Leviathan and hoping, perhaps through dem ocratic institutions, to tame
it.
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Genocide and Group
Classification on
National ID Cards
Jim Fussell

W ithin their own cultures an d countries, fe w p eo p le h av e distinguishing
characteristics which w ould m ark them a p a rt fr o m their own countrym en. H ow
cou ld the N azis tell a Jew fr o m a C hristian ; how cou ld a m ilitiam an tell a Tutsi
fr o m a Hutu? N ation al ID cards, listing a person s religion, ethnicity, or race,
have long been a facilitatin g fa cto r in allow ing the perpetrators o f m urder to iden
tify their p oten tial victims. Jim Fussell, the fo u n d er o f the w ebsite Prevent G eno
cide In tern ation al, looks a t how n ation al ID cards h av e con tribu ted to mass
exterm inations in m odern history. This p a p e r was p resen ted on N ovem ber 15,
2001 to the S em in ar Series o f the Yale University G enocide Studies Program ,
an d is presently fo u n d on the internet at: h ttp ://w w w .p rev en tg en o cid e.org /p revent/rem oving-facilitating-factors/ID cards/'
The role played by group classification on national identity cards in
crimes o f genocide in Rwanda and in Nazi Germany should trouble all per
sons concerned with prevention o f genocide. In Nazi Germany in July 1938,
only a few months before Kristallnacht, the infamous “J-stam p” was in tro
duced on ID cards and later on passports. The use o f specially marked “Jstamp” ID cards by Nazi Germany preceded the yellow Star o f David badges.
In Norway, where yellow cloth badges were not introduced, the stamped ID
card was used in the identification o f more than 750 Jews deported to death
camps in Poland.2 Ethnic classification on ID cards in Rwanda instituted by
the Belgian colonial government and retained after independence, was cen
tral in shaping, defining and perpetuating ethnic identity. Once the 1994 geno
cide in Rwanda began, an ID card with the designation “Tutsi” spelled a death
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sentence at any roadblock.’ No other factor was more significant in facilitat
ing the speed and magnitude o f the 100 days o f mass killing in Rwanda.
National ID cards o f all kinds are controversial. In recent years in the
United States, B ritain , Canada and Australia proposals for introducing
national ID cards and registry systems have raised debate about government
control and privacy issues. Classification o f ethnic, racial or religious groups
on ID cards, however, is a distinctively different issue. Group classification
on ID cards or other official personal documents (passports, residence per
mits, etc.) force a person to be affiliated with a govern mentally-defined group
and expose persons to profiling and human rights abuses based upon their
group identity. In times o f crisis such classifications facilitate the targeting
o f persons on the basis o f group affiliation, m aking individuals readily
identifiable for possible detention, deportation, or death.
The hazard posed by group classifications o f ID cards has been recog
nized in specific instances. In July 1991, for exam ple, consultants recom 
mended to the Habyarimana regime that it elim inate the Hutu and Tutsi
ethnic classifications from the Rwandan ID cards. Later the elim ination o f
ID classifications was agreed upon as part o f the 1993 Arusha Accords.4 Action
to elim inate these classifications was ultimately not taken until 1997 by the
new post-genocide regime established in July 1994.

Survey o f Classifications on ID Cards
In a majority o f countries in the world, national identification cards are
issued to all adult persons. The cards are typically issued to everyone over age
15 and in many places the law requires that the cards be carried in public at all
times. From such ID cards a person’s group affiliation can sometimes be extrap
olated from characteristics such as family name, place o f birth, place o f residence
or the person’s face in a photograph. These elements are usually suggestive o f a
person’s background, but do not provide a definitive answer to someone seek
ing to determine a group identity. In more than 20 nations, however, a line
appears on the card stating an ethnic, racial or religious affiliation. Many o f these
nations are places where intergroup tension or violence is prevalent. Another
set o f nations, including some o f those with group classifications on their national
ID cards and some without, issue special cards to particular population groups.5
These groups include native-born permanent alien residents who must show an
additional card, a separate card, cards o f a distinctive color, or a specially marked
or stamped card distinct from the larger population. This kind o f special card
is also included in this survey. The survey does not include the many examples
o f special cards issued to individual immigrants, based upon their status as for
eign-born non-citizens. An effort has been made to include all definite exam
ples, including those where there appears to be no danger o f violence.6
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This summary chart, arranged by group category and ID card type shows
which nations have ID cards with group classifications, based on a survey
derived from hum an rights cou ntry reports and news accounts. Past exam 
ples appear in italics.

Table 1:
Sum m ary o f N ations with Classification on ID C ards,
A rranged by G roup C ategory and ID C ard Type

G rou p C ategory

G roup C lassifications
are listed on All
N ation al ID C ards

S pecial C ard or M ark (Special ID
Cards issued and/or a special
mark on the standard ID card)

N ation ality

Israel

Native-born residents issued special
ID or documents; Cambodia (ethnic
Vietnamese), Ethiopia (Ethiopians
with Eritrean affiliation); Indonesia
(Ethnic Chinese); Japan (alien resi
dents, especially ethnic Koreans);
Kenya (ethnic Somalians); United
States (some Native Americans, eth
nic Japanese during WWI1)

E th n icity

Bhutan, China, Ethiopia,
Kenya, Vietnam,
Burundi, DRCongo, Rus
sia (and other form er
republics o f the USSR),
Rwanda

Race/Color

Dominican Republic,
Malaysia, Singapore;
South Africa, United
States (som e State Driver’s
Licenses only)

Religion

Afghanistan, Brunei,
Egypt, Jordan, (Pak
istan — see details),
Turkey; Greece, Lebanon

Iran (Christians), Saudi Arabia
(nonmuslim foreigners), Syria
(Jews)

M ultiple
C ategories
Special Status

Myanmar (Burm a,
Indonesia, Sri Lanka

T errito ria l; Israel (East Jerusalem),
Spain (North Africa enclaves),
France (A lsace-L orrain e); Legal:
Indonesia (ex -T a p o l)

(legal, residential
or territorial sta
tus where such
status impacts
national, ethnic,
racial, or reli
gious groups)

Syria (Kurds). Text on National Id
cards in Macedonia, in Serbia and
Montenegro and in Slovenia appear
in minority languages on some cards
only.
Nazi Germ any and w ar-tim e occu
pied European countries (Jews, Roma
Sinti); Free Blacks in the United
States during the time o f slavery.

More detailed descriptions and sources appear in the appendix and on a regularly updated website
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In recent decades, partly as a result o f international action against the
former Apartheid policies in South Africa, ID cards or documents with racial
categories have com e to be viewed with international disapproval. At the
same time ID cards displaying other group categories such as ethnicity and
religion continue to be used in many parts o f the world. Group classification
on ID cards often reflects an aspect o f national identity and tradition, but the
cards are also a manifestation o f governmental power. W ith or without ID
cards, national traditions may favor or privilege one part o f the population,
while marginalizing others. Classification on cards, however, fixes or reifies
group identities and takes the power to define group identity away from indi
viduals, families and com m unities, putting that power in the hands o f gov
ernment authorities.7
Most countries in the world do some sort o f official classification o f their
population by groups using one or more o f categories such as national o ri
gin, race, ethnicity or religion. Most com m only this inform ation is gathered
during a census or on birth certificates. Such classification schemes treat
group difference in overly simplified ways treating group identity as an
unchanging constant not su bject to ongoing changes in society. W hat
classification on national ID cards does is take group classification schemes
one step fu rth er—from the classification o f populations as a whole (in aggre
gate)— to the classification o f individual persons by group. The effect o f poli
cies which apply group classifications upon individuals is to make group
identity more rigid and to make one form o f societal affiliation excessively
prominent (usually religion or ethnicity), highlighting that particular area o f
difference above others, such as regional or local identity, social class or o th 
ers. In most pluralistic societies a particular person’s highlighted identity and
affiliations differ by context and the situation at the m oment. In a rigid or
polarized society that a single identity is being reinforced and articulated.
The presence o f group classifications on national ID cards is usually
viewed as a m atter entirely o f domestic concern. It is possible to consider it
in the same manner as widespread forms o f group classification, such as infor
mation gathered during a census or on birth certificates. But the fact that these
classifications on National ID cards must actually be carried and used by indi
viduals makes the practice unlike other classification practices. The
ramifications o f this form o f classification for individual persons should cause
the practice to become a matter o f international concern. Such international
concern played a role in the elim ination o f Tutsi, Hutu and Twa classification
in post-genocide Rwanda in 1997 and also influenced Greece, which elim i
nated a religious classification from its national ID card in July 2000. This
change in Greece was made amid great controversy and opposition from the
leadership o f the Greek O rthodox Church, but with the strong encourage
ment o f the European Union, which had been in the process o f standardiz
ing identification cards o f all member cou ntries.8
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In response to a controversial initiative in the form er Soviet Republic o f
Georgia to restore the ethnic nationality category on national ID cards, Antti
Korkaakivi, a senior official at the Council o f Europe’s Human Rights Divi
sion, stated on January 21, 1999 that the m andatory inclusion o f an eth n ic
ity category on public documents could violate the Council o f Europe’s 1995
European Framework Convention on National M inorities.9 More recently a
July 2001 conference o f non-governm ental organizations and people’s orga
nizations in Southeast Asia meeting in Bangkok, Thailand called on m em 
bers o f ASEAN to “be accountable for discrim inatory policies and practices”
such as using “racial/religious identification in national identity cards and
official government docum ents, that promotes greater racial and religious
segregation.”10 These examples show that governments may be influenced by
international and regional concern over the practice.

Intergroup Polarization and
Classification on N ational ID Cards
Group classification on national ID cards does not indicate a govern
ment will engage in massive human rights violations. Classifications on ID
cards are instead a facilitating factor, making it more possible for govern
ments, local authorities or non-state actors such as militias to more readily
engage in violations based on ethnicity or religion. ID cards are not a pre
condition to genocide, but have been a facilitating factor in the com m ission
o f genocide. Additionally the presence o f group categories on ID cards, used
constantly in routine official and business transactions, can contribute to
polarization that can lead to genocide or related crimes.
C lassification on ID cards is only one method perpetrators m ight use
to identify a population group during genocide or ethnic cleansing. Group
classifications did not appear on ID cards in the form er Yugoslavia, for
example. O ther means o f identifying a group such as creation o f lists, m ark
ing buildings or m andating the display o f distinguishing cloth badges can
be used instead o f or together with ID cards. Unlike these other means o f
identifying groups, however, group classification on ID cards has been a
m ore universally accepted or tolerated practice, perceived as a norm al and
legal governm ental function. The world did not respond to the presence o f
religious categories on the Afghanistan ID b o o k let, but has responded
vocally to the announcem ent in May 2001 that Hindus in that country would
be required to wear distinguishing yellow badges. W here a particular iden
tity is stigm atized or vilified, it is o f m inim al difference that a person must
carry that identity on the outer clothes, or must display it upon demand on
a card.

Table 2. Classification on Identification Cards and Three Types o f Polarized Intergroup Relationships
Categories o f
Relationship:

D eindividualization

D ehu m anization

D em onization

Form o f polarization

Societal polarization

Institutional polarization

Eliminationist polarization

Us-Them Type o f
Relationship

They are different from us; We are different
from them.

They are inferior, less than us; We are
superior, better, than they are.

They are a threat to us; We are endangered
by them.

Types o f language
Used by D om inant
Population Group

The “other” a negative reference group,
“what we are” is defined in juxtaposition to
the “other.”

Members of the group are viewed as less
human or subhuman, through hate speech,
pejorative, ethnic and racial slurs. Fear and
hate are combined.

Genocidal hate speech: emphasizing a
threat from all members o f the group
(including children and elderly) and calling
for the elimination or destruction of the
group. Use of metaphoric nouns and verbs
characterizing the targeted population
groups as non-human, i.e. animals, insects,
diseases, and/or demons.

Role Played by ID
Cards

Card viewers profile the individual card bear
ers in terms of group affiliation. Classification
on ID cards reifies group identity. The ability
of the individual to determine when and how
to identify self is constrained. Cards play a
role in governmental, financial, employment
seeking interactions.

Group classification on ID Cards is central
in the enforcement o f institutional and
legal domination. Cards determine where a
person is permitted to live, to work and
restricts freedom of movement. Threat of
confiscation o f the ID card is an additional
means o f control.

Classification on ID Cards is central in
selection o f the targeted population group.
Issuing and enforcing use o f the ID cards is
one segment o f a destruction process. Per
sons who select or control a group prior to
death contribute as much to their destruc
tion as the immediate killers.

Actions and policies
Im plied fo r the D om 
inant Group

Social distancing (“keep to your own
kind”). Defacto residential segregation,
intermarriage disapproved — an individual
in “them” group is perceived as represent
ing the whole.

Domination, subordination, control,
apartheid, enslavement, Defeat, conquest

Groups Perceived
and Portrayed
M onolithically

Coexistence based on limited separation
They are the same, we are all the same; Dein
dividualization forced upon both groups.

Coexistence is possible through domination.

Isolation, absolute separation, concentration,
walled ghettos, quarantine, internment, con
centration camps
Elimination, deportation, expulsion, forced
relocation.
Massacres, pogroms, “ethnic cleansing,” par
tial genocide, extermination, total genocide
Mutual coexistence is impossible.
Groups portrayed as mortal enemies (Kill
or be killed).

Legal segregation, reservations, Bantustans,
ghettoization, partition

Rebellion or alleged criminal activities
responded to with partial elimination.
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ID cards are public docum ents over which the bearer has very lim ited
rights o f privacy. From the inform ation on the ID card a person with car
viewing authority is usually required to make some judgm ent about whether
the card bearer is eligible or perm itted to engage in a given activity. W hen
inform ation about group identity (such as ethnicity or religion) becomes
a factor in the interaction, that inform ation alters the card-view ers ju d g 
m ent. At a m inim um , the presence o f group classification categories on
national ID cards creates and reinforces heightened awareness o f group
differences.
Table 2 is an attem pt to understand ways in which group classification
on national ID cards can impact on society in the very diverse set o f so ci
eties where this practice has been a factor. The category “Deindividualiza
tio n ,” which could also be called depersonalization, represents societies
where classification reinforces voluntary and traditional social separation o f
groups, as in Malaysia or Singapore. “Dehum anization” represents societies
where the classification o f groups is institutionalized, such as Apartheid-era
South Africa. “D em onization” represents societies in an advanced stage o f
a genocidal or elim inationist process, such as Rwanda in 1993 and 1994, Nazi
Germany after 1938, or countries engaging in mass expulsion such as V iet
nam in 1978, Bhutan in 1991, Ethiopia in 1998. The special significance o f
classification on the ID cards may be heightened at m oments o f crisis or in
regions o f conflict, such as in May 1998 in Indonesia or in Tibet |or| in
China.
Human rights reports sometimes mention the role group classifications
on ID cards play in particular incidents, though often the significance o f the
ID cards are a secondary or tertiary aspect o f the report. In such incidents
ID cards play a role often early in the incident when authorities or a militia
first encounter the victims. As an institutional structure ID cards are trem en
dously significant, curtailing and constricting individual actions that would
not become part o f an incident report. W hen smaller numbers o f victim s are
targeted in order to intim idate or terrorize a group, ID cards are one o f sev
eral ways to accomplish this end.
W hen all members o f a group or a large portion o f a group are targeted
for special treatm ent, however, ID cards can have enormous significance in
facilitating that crim e. In the last decade, in addition to the role ID cards
played in the Rwandan genocide, group classifications on ID cards also played
im portant roles in facilitating the large-scale expulsions o f tens o f thousands
o f persons on account o f their group identity from Bhutan in 1991 and
Ethiopia in 1998. Acts o f “ethnic cleansing” to elim inate or drastically reduce
a group’s population on a given territory require systematic methods to iden
tify and select persons to be targeted.
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Group Classification on ID Cards
in Genocide, Ethnic Cleansing and
Other Elim inationist Population Policies
Identification o f individual members o f a targeted population group is
a necessary task for perpetrators o f genocide and ethnic cleansing. To accom 
plish this task, perpetrators either adapt existing administrative structures to
their new purposes or create new structures. Identity cards are often the key
element in a larger identification system. Their central position in such a sys
tem is due to their role in attaching the identity o f the targeted group onto
individual persons, com bining individual identity inform ation with a group
profile.
In his 1996 book Ethnic Cleansing, Andrew Bell-Fialkoff locates geno
cide and ethnic cleansing within a continuum o f elim inationist population
policies, offering the following as a definition o f population cleansing:
“Population cleansing is a planned, deliberate removal from a certain ter
ritory o f an undesirable population distinguished by one or more charac
teristics such as ethnicity, religion, race, class, or sexual preference. These
characteristics must serve as the basis for removal for it to quality as cleans
ing.”"

An und erstand ing o f genocide and eth n ic clean sin g as the m ost
extrem e acts w ithin a continu um is very significant from the perspective
o f prevention. O ften genocide and genocidal massacres are preceded by
deportations and mass expulsions. Until Nazi G erm any closed o ff all b o r
ders in O ctober 1941, the persecution o f Jews in G erm any and occupied
Europe had features which we would now call “eth n ic clean sin g.” Perpe
trators may use ethnic cleansing and m assacres to test the responses o f
internal and external bystanders before escalating to genocide. A d d ition
ally, perpetrators may claim to be engaging in relocation, resettlem ent or
deportations and use the claim to disguise acts o f genocide. Finally, the co n 
ditions under which a population is moved during the course o f reloca
tion may actually have the ch aracteristics described in A rticle II, section
3 o f the Genocide C onvention: “D eliberately inflicting on the group co n 
ditions o f life calculated to bring about its physical destruction in whole
or in p art.”
The following chart takes many o f the countries included in the survey
and locates those cou ntries according to policies facilitated by group
classification on ID cards or by situations in which classification on ID cards
was a factor.
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Table 3
Governmental Population Policies Facilitated
by Group Classification on ID Cards
E lim inationist policies:
Genocide

Nazi Germany (1938-1945), Rwanda (1990-1994)

Mass Expulsion

Ethiopia (Persons with Eritrean affiliation 1998), Bhutan
(Lhotshampas, 1991), Vietnam (Hoa ethnic Chinese
1978-1979), France (Alsace-Lorraine 1918-1920)

Forced Relocation

USSR (ethnic Koreans 1937, Volga Germans 1941,
Kalmyks, Karachai, 1943, Crimean Tatars, Meshkhetian
Turks, Chechens, Ingush, Balkars 1944, ethnic Greeks,
1949)

Group Denationalization

Cambodia (ethnic Vietnamese 1993), Myanmar
(Rohingya Arakanese 1992), Syria (Kurds 1962)

O ther situations where classifications on N ational ID Cards are present
Civil conflict

Macedonia (2001), Israel (2000 to present), Georgia
(1992), Myanmar (Burma) 1988 to present, Sri Lanka
(1983 to present), Tajikistan (1992-1997), Lebanon (1975
to 1989), Indonesia

Restrictions

China (Tibet, Uigahr), Pakistan (Amadiya), Syria
(Jews), Laos (non-Buddhists), Japan (ethnic Koreans),
Iran (Christians), Indonesia (ethnic Chinese), Malasia

Legacy of past ID
Classification policy

Burundi, former Czechosolvakia, Democratic Republic
of Congo, Georgia, Germany, Greece, Russia, Rwanda,
South Africa, former Soviet republics

No reported problems
with classification on IDs

Brunei, Iordan, Kenya, Saudi Arabia, Singapore,
Slovenia

Under some o f these policies and in many o f these situations ID cards
or internal passports were one elem ent in a larger id entification system,
involving creation o f lists and registration, marking o f dwellings and some
tim es m andatory display o f badges. System atic m arking o f buildings was
reported in Rwanda in 1994 and the form er Yugoslavia in 1992-1995 as well
as during the May 1998 “riots” in Indonesia in which ethnic Chinese were
targeted. In some instances a government introduces new national ID cards
but withholds the cards from a targeted population group in an apparent
effort at mass denationalization.
The most elaborate identification system created was that o f Nazi G er
many, though it was not applied uniformly in all territories occupied by G er
many. Raul Hilberg describes that system and its im pact upon Jews in
especially great detail in his 1985 edition o f T he D estruction o f the E uropean
Jew s, summarizing as follows:
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The whole identification system , with its personal docum ents, specially
assigned names, and conspicuous tagging in public, was a powerful weapon
in the hands o f the police. First, the system was an auxiliary device that facil
itated the enforcem ent o f residence and m ovement restrictions. Second, it
was an independent control measure in that it enabled the police to pick
up any lew, anywhere, anytim e. T hird , and perhaps m ost im portant,
identification had a paralyzing effect on its victim s. The system induced the
Jews to he even more docile, more responsive to comm and than before. The
wearer o f the star was exposed; he thought that all eyes were fixed upon him.
It was as though the whole population had becom e a police force, watching
him and guarding his actions. No lew, under those conditions, could resist,
escape, or hide without first ridding him self o f the conspicuous tag, the
revealing middle name, the telltale ration card, passport, and identification
papers. Yet the riddance o f these burdens was dangerous, for the victim
could he recognized and denounced. Few lews took the chance. The vast
m ajority wore the star and, wearing it, were lo s t.':

In the development o f the identification system, the ID card and the yel
low badge served different complim entary purposes. In most countries where
the “J” stamps were introduced, they were typically added to already exist
ing identity cards, passports and other personal documents soon after o ccu 
pation. The yellow badges were mandated at a later tim e, usually in the
months immediately preceding deportations. Among Nazi-occupied territo
ries Salonkia Greece is notable because the stars worn on clothing display indi
vidual ID numbers corresponding to those num bers appearing on individual
identity cards. Secondary personal documents were also used alongside the
ID cards, including ration cards and work permits. During 1941 in the closed
ghettoes o f Nazi-occupied Poland “Schein” cards (work permits) were issued.
Persons without the docum ents were rounded up and deported to death
cam ps.1'
Most writers on the 1994 Rwandan genocide note the introduction o f
group classification on ID cards by the Belgian colonial government in 1933,
an action most significant because it introduced a rigid racial concept o f group
identity where it had not previously existed. O f great significance also, how
ever, was the repeated decision by the post-colonial Rwandan authorities to
retain the group classifications on ID cards. Prior to independence, nine Hutu
leaders declared their intention to retain such classifications in the Hutu m an
ifesto o f March 24, 1957, writing: “we are opposed vigorously, at least for the
moment, to the suppression in the official or private identity papers o f the
mentions ‘muhutu’, ‘m ututsi,’ ‘mutwa.’ Their suppression would create a risk
o f preventing the statistical law from establishing the reality o f facts.” By “sta
tistical” the authors meant dominance by the Hutu majority population group.
One o f the nine authors o f the 1957 M anifesto, Gregoire Kayibanda,
became the first president o f Rwanda in 1961 and under his leadership the
Rwandan carte d ’iden tite continued to display the “u bw oko / ethnic" group
affiliation o f the card bearer. His successor, after a 1973 coup, President Jeve-
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nal Habyarimana also retained the cards until November 13, 1990. On that
day, at the same time he announced a new m ulti-party system, President Hab
yarimana announced his intention, which he never acted upon, to abolish
ethnic identity cards. He was later encouraged in April 1991 to follow through
with this statement by American Ambassador Robert A. Flaten, but accord
ing to Philip Gourevitch the French ambassador opposed the plan. Alison De
Forges reports that in July 1991 independent consultants encouraged France
and other governments giving aid to Rwanda to require the removal o f group
affiliation from ID cards be taken as a prerequisite for assistance, but those
governments failed to take that advice.14
In massacres northwestern Rwanda in early 1993, ethnic categories on
ID cards facilitated the identification o f victim s. When this event occurred
negotiations were in progress for power-sharing under a Transitional Gov
ernm ent. Among the provisions in the August 4, 1993, Arusha Accords was
the following: “The Broad-Based Transitional Government shall, from the
date o f its assumption o f office, delete from all official documents to be issued
any reference to ethnic o rig in .” This continued presence o f group classi
fication on ID cards, even after their role in facilitating genocidal massacres
in 1993, should remind us o f the very nature o f the genocidal killing that later
ensued in April 1994. The Rwandan genocide was not the indiscrim inate or
wanton slaughter as it was sometimes portrayed. Instead, like most actions
taken by perpetrators o f genocide, the killing process was segmented into
multiple distinct steps, with persons involved as administrative accomplices
as well as direct killers. The testimony o f one witness concerning the actions
o f Captain Ildephonse Nizeyimana, a man who is a fugitive at large, under
scores the bureaucratic nature o f the task.
Soldiers had orders to take identity cards from those whom they killed.
According to one witness, Nizeyimana regularly received these cards from
his men as they reported on the progress o f the killings. They often appeared
at his house shortly after a volley o f gunfire was heard and handed the cards
to the captain with the report, “M ission accom plished." In the captain’s
absence, his wife received the card s.1’

In addition to facilitating the identification o f Tutsi victim s, another
role o f ID cards in the genocide was that o f psychologically distancing the
killers from their victim s and from the nature o f their task as killers. This
distancing o f perpetrators from their targeted victim s facilitated by group
classification on ID cards occurs whether the task is genocide, deportation or
applying discrim inatory restrictions.16

Removing Group Classification fro m ID Cards
This paper is an attempt to creatively explore a possible area o f action
for early stage genocide prevention. The findings are tentative and they are
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suggestive o f an approach for further research. This approach involves per
ceiving the crim e o f genocide as the worst possible scenario in a continuum
o f violations. Another approach, late stage response through hum anitarian
intervention, involves halting or mitigating genocide through interdicting it
as an im m inent crim e or one already in progress.
Early stage genocide prevention will entail addressing the precursors
and facilitating factors that precede genocide. In part this shifts the focus
away from the crime o f genocide to pursuing more general positive outcomes
such as building social peace and a stable economy. Nevertheless, there are
specific factors that contribute to genocide that can be addressed. It is more
difficult to hold leaders o f government accountable for complex factors over
which they have limited or partial control, such as the economy or the actions
o f irregular militias. In com parison, governmental policies based in law may
be more readily addressed and reversed. Group classification on national ID
cards is one such policy.

Table 4
Recent Actions to Remove or to Add Group
Classification on National ID Cards
Rem oval or action to rem ove

A doption, p a r tia l ad op tion or
action to restore

C hange in
Law

Full Removal: Greece 2000,
Rwanda 1997, Georgia 1997

Malasia 1999, Thailand 1999,
Kenya 1997

Incom plete
rem oval or
partial
adoption

Reports of policy still in effect,
despite removal: Indonesia
1998, Lebanon 1997, Russia 1997

Pakistan (Registration form for
ID cards requires religion, Pass
ports include religion)

Proposal for
Changes

Israel (Legislative), Turkey
(Legislative), Egypt (Court
Action 1997), Malaysia (Court
Challenge April 2001)

Georgia (Legislative proposal to
restore), Greece (Orthodox
Church advocates restoration)

In the last five years governments have elim inated group classifications
from national ID cards in G reece in 2 000, and during 1997 in G eorgia,
Lebanon, Russia and Rwanda. In the same period calls to end classification
on ID cards have also been made in Egypt, Indonesia, Israel and Turkey. In
the same time period, in Georgia, Greece, Israel and Russia forceful advo
cates for retaining religious or ethnic classification have also spoken out. In
1992 in Pakistan an attempt by the government to add religious classification
to National ID cards was partially halted by domestic opposition, leaving the
classification on the application form but not on the card itself. Also recently
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in Kenya, a country with continuing ethnic tension, the government added
a line for “kabila / tribe” to new National ID Cards issued prior to the 1997
Presidential election.
The policy decisions related to adding, elim inating or retaining group
classifications on national identity cards are several steps removed from the
issue o f genocide prevention. Nevertheless when more governments end the
practice, those which continue to use ID card classifications will likely be
those with greater polarization and intergroup conflicts. In such situations a
call to abolish the classification on ID cards or special cards can be a rallying
point for moderates who seek a less polarized society. Governments, regional
and international organizations and nongovernmental organizations can sup
port such efforts.
Over the past decade more people have come to recognize that genocide
is not a rare, isolated or unique event, but instead is a crim e that occurs with
disturbing frequency. W ith that insight, the often-repeated phrase “never
again” can become a motivation not only for com m em orating victim s or pun
ishing the perpetrators o f past genocide, but also a basis for rejecting and
condem ning policies that make genocide more likely.
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The Compulsory Birth
and Death Certificate
in the United States
Carl Watner

The state’s contact with each an d every person in its ju risdiction usually
begins a t birth, since the law requires that new borns b e registered with the gov
ernm ent, an d that an official “certificate o f live b irth ” be issued an d recorded.
H ow long has this p ractice existed an d w hat is its history? This essay, newly
written fo r this anthology, answ ers these questions. C arl Watner, ed itor o f this
anthology, is a fa th e r o f fo u r h om e-sch oo led children , m an ag er o f two sm all
businesses, an d has pu blish ed The Voluntaryist new sletter fo r the last twenty
years. His most recently pu blish ed books include I Must Speak O ut: The Best
o f the Voluntaryist 1982-1999 an d Dissenting Electorate: Those W ho Refuse
to Vote and the Legitimacy o f Their Opposition (2000).

Introduction
When the Constitution o f the United States was finally adopted by the
thirteen states o f the Articles o f Confederation, the new federal government
had no power to collect direct personal income taxes from each citizen or to
record their births and deaths except once every ten years (in conjunction
with the decennial census which was required to determ ine the apportion
ment o f congressmen in the House o f Representatives). “There was not the
remotest idea in the minds o f the framers o f the C onstitution as to the neces
sity o f a complete record o f vital sta tistic s....”1 Even among the States at that
time, there was little concern for the official, civil registration o f births and
deaths. As one com m entator noted during the 1860s, it was probably impos70
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sible for a large portion o f the A m erican populace to prove that they were
ever b o rn , that “their parents were ever m arried , and that they have any legit
im ate right to the nam e they bear, . . . . ’” Yet today, nearly every person has a
state-issued b irth certificate. The constitu tio n al directive for the decennial
census has been expanded to such an extent that serious consideration is now
being given to assigning a federal identification n u m ber to each and every
citizen and resident alien. How did we, in the U nited States, m ove from the
p o int where very few o f o u r ancestors were concerned ab o u t even having a
record o f their b irth s (m u ch less having a public official make that record)
to the p o in t w here we are ready to accept a governm ent n um ber to identify
us? The m ain purpose o f this article is to answ er that question by presenting
an overview o f the ev o lu tio n o f g o v e rn m e n t-m a n d a te d b irth an d death
certificates in the U nited States.

In the Beginning
W hen the colonists that settled at Jamestown, Virginia, and Plymouth
Rock, M assachusetts, arrived in North Am erica, there already existed a his
tory o f birth and death registration in the older European countries. For
exam ple, in 1538, Lord Thom as Crom well had ordered that the English
parishes be responsible for keeping registers to record baptism s and burials.
Twenty-five years later, the Council o f Trent made it a law o f the Catholic
Church that registers o f births and marriages should be kept.’ However, since
the Puritans and Pilgrims took the view that marriage was a civil event, rather
than a religious one, they held that the registration o f births and deaths should
be a government responsibility, rather than an ecclesiastical one. Therefore,
in 1639 the General C ourt o f the M assachusetts Bay Colony ordered that
births and deaths should be reported to the town clerk by parents or house
hold owners within one month o f their occurrence. Thus Massachusetts holds
the record for being
the first state in the Christian world which recorded birth s, deaths, and
m arriages by governm ent officers; ... the first state in the world which
recorded the dates o f the actual facts o f births, deaths, and m arriages rather
than the subsequent ecclesiastical cerem onies o f baptisms, burials, and wed
dings; and ... the first state in the world which imposed on the citizen the
duty o f giving notice to the governm ent o f all births, [d]eaths, and m ar
riages occurring in his family.4

The C onnecticut colony followed suit in 1644, and the New Plymouth
colony did likewise in 1646. John Locke, in his “Fundamental C onstitutions”
for the government o f the Carolinas, which was prepared in 1669, made pro
vision for a “Registry in every Signiory, Barony, and Colony, wherein shall be
recorded all the births, marriages, and deaths that shall happen.”5
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During the 18th century, there was little concern on the part o f Am eri
can governments, either federal or state, for the recording o f vital statistics.
In 1785, James Madison proposed a law in the Virginia Assembly which would
have created a system o f statewide birth and death registration. It was defeated
in the Virginia Senate. Similarly, on the federal level, under the North West
Ordinance o f 1787 there was no provision for the registration o f births and
deaths. Only marriages were required to be recorded within three months.
New York City first recorded deaths officially in 1803, but it was not until 1847
that the city began recording births and marriages. Very few people, except
the most wealthy, who were concerned with their legal inheritance, had any
real interest in official public records. Until the last half o f the 19th century,
the recording o f births, deaths, and marriages was generally considered either
a sem i-religious or social function. Such events, if they were recorded at all,
were more likely to either be entered in a family’s Bible, or a church regis
ter, than registered by a clerk in a government office.
It was largely the development o f the public health movement and the
advancements o f medical science which propelled the demand for official
vital statistics in the United States. Until the early 1900s, the American States
might as well have been foreign nations, so far as measured by the u nifor
mity o f their health codes and registration o f vital events. As one historian
put it, “Only as European nations created efficient mechanisms in the course
o f the nineteenth century did the uncoordinated condition o f American state
registration begin to reveal the extent o f its shortcom ings.”6 For example, the
English Parliament had passed a registration law in 1836, which provided for
the collection o f vital statistics. The legislature o f Massachusetts followed suit
in 1842. However it was almost three decades later before any state in the
Union had an official Board o f Health (Massachusetts in 1869), and before
the American Public Health Association was founded (1872).7 The initial
impetus for the improved collection o f vital statistics usually came from pub
lic officials, doctors, public health officers, sanitary engineers, and statisti
cians who were concerned with enum erating the variety o f sicknesses,
infectious diseases, and epidemics prevalent within their state, and who began
to scientifically study causes, containm ent, and control.
The States justified such activities under their police powers o f provid
ing for the public’s health, safety, welfare, the prevention and detection o f
crim e, and the need to collect data for sanitary purposes and analysis. Lewis
Hockheimer, in his 1897 article on “Police Power” in the C entral L aw Jou r
nal, noted that “The police power is the inherent plenary power o f a State ...
to prescribe regulations to preserve and promote the public safety, health, and
morals, and to prohibit all things hurtful to the com fort and welfare o f soci
ety.”8 The constitutional basis o f such state power was found in the Tenth
Amendment, which reserved to the states all powers not explicitly delegated
or prohibited in the Constitution. Firefighting regulations, quarantine laws,
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laws governing weights and measures, inspection o f flour, meal, b eef and
pork, control laws over strong liquors, and recordation o f vital statistics: in
short, “no aspect o f human intercourse remained outside the purview o f ”
the police power if it could be justified as beneficial to the happiness and wel
fare o f the state’s citizenry.9

Birth and D eath Registration
in M assachusetts
Throughout the 19th century, the State o f M assachusetts remained a
pioneer in recording the vital events o f its citizens. However at the begin
ning o f the 1800s, probably not more than 50% o f the births and deaths in
the state were actually registered according to the laws in force. Until at least
the early 1840s, the main justification o f the registration laws in M assachu
setts was that “lists o f births and deaths would be useful in cases o f pro
b ate.”"’ In February 1842, when the state legislature appointed a com m ittee
to revise the law, increasing emphasis was placed upon the “im portance o f
vital records in studying the public health, particularly in helping to chart
the course o f epidemic diseases through the State.” Numerous factors affected
the collection o f vital statistics during the middle decades o f the century.
For one thing it was estimated that less than 50% o f births in the state were
attended by a midwife or physician. Many parents were not aware that it was
their responsibility to report births to the town clerks, and there was a “wide
spread reluctance to require physicians and midwives to report b irth s.” State
supervision o f medical doctors had been “relaxed” from 1830 to 1850 (fo r
mal licensing was not resumed until 1894), and it was believed that involv
ing “medical practitioners in the registration system again might require a
state-sponsored program for distinguishing between com petent and less
expert physicians.”" So not only were the medical doctors fearful o f involve
ment with the State, they resented being forced by law to report births and
deaths, a service for which either they would not be paid, or receive very lit
tle com pensation.
In 1849, the legislature again appointed a com m ittee to close loop-holes
in the vital statistics law. Lemuel Shattuck authored the report, which has been
referred to as “the first treatise on the subject o f vital registration” published
in the United States. The com m ittee demanded that town and city clerks both
be “authorized and required” to collect birth and death inform ation; that “all
towns appoint superintendents o f burial grounds and undertakers, who
would have the exclusive right to handle interm ents;” and that amount o f
fees paid to those who had the duty to collect birth and death inform ation
be augm ented.12 Although much o f the com m ittee’s report was rejected by
the legislature, the report served to bring publicity to the topic o f public
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health and vital statistics. Nevertheless, there were still a num ber o f ways that
deaths went unrecorded. First o f all, private farm burials had never been o u t
lawed in Massachusetts, and they were especially prevalent in the rural co u n 
ties. The legislature feared to prohibit such burials “for fear o f offending the
folk tradition that a farmer should be buried on the land he tilled.” Secondly,
there were no state regulations regarding removal o f bodies from one town
to another. Thirdly, there was no requirement that coroners report violent
deaths to the town clerks; and finally it remained very easy for sextons and
cemetery superintendents to avoid the law ." By the early 1870s, the state leg
islature addressed these issues, including an order to all towns and cities to
license undertakers (who were threatened with loss o f their license if they
failed to report deaths). Thus by the end o f the 1870s, there was near 100%
accuracy in the recording o f deaths within the state.
However at the same tim e, problem s remained in approaching such
accuracy in the reporting o f births. There were still parents and household
ers who remained unaware o f their obligations, and “because parenthood was
obviously not a government office, there were great obstacles in making par
ents comply with the law .... Perhaps they could have been prosecuted” but
the widespread apathy with regard to birth statistics resulted from the fact
that fertility was not regarded as a social problem at that tim e.14 Neverthe
less, with the advent o f the State Board o f Health in 1869, and the establish
ment o f city and town boards o f health during the 1880s and 1890s, and
changes to the law in 1883 (which increased the fees paid to physicians and
midwives who reported b irth s), gradually more and m ore birth s were
recorded. Additionally, town and city clerks often resorted to conducting
municipal-wide censuses once a year as a means o f recording births that either
were not attended by a midwife or physician or births which they attended,
but failed to report.15 Thus by 1890, it was safe to say that the “the main fea
tures o f an adequate system had been adopted and put into operation. No
more than one or two per cent o f the births and deaths which occurred in
the State were not registered.”16

The Registration Area
W ith the State o f M assachusetts as an example, the federal government
tried to encourage other states and local governments to em ulate its prac
tices. In 1880, the Federal Bureau o f the Census initiated a national registra
tion area for the uniform collection o f death statistics in order to provide a
scientific basis for the study o f public health problems in the states. The reg
istration “area” was simply all or part o f a State (such as a m ajor city within
the State) which complied with the federal guidelines for the collection o f
death statistics. In order to qualify for admission into the national registra
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tion area a State or m unicipality had to comply with two requirements. First
it had to pass satisfactory a law and implement a suitable system for death
registration, and secondly, it had to attain at least a 90% rate o f com plete
ness in recording deaths within its geographic boundaries. W ilson G. Sm illie in his book Public H ealth A dm in istration in the U nited States discusses the
evolution o f modern registration:
Various checks [w ejre used by the Federal Census Bureau to determ ine
whether a given state ha[d] fulfilled all requirem ents. The national regis
tratio n area began w ith M assachusetts and New Jersey, the D istrict o f
C olum bia, and nineteen cities. Gradually the various states were admitted
by the Federal Census Bureau so that every state is now included in the
National Registration Area for Deaths. The National Birth Registration Area
was established in 1915. Criteria for admission were sim ilar to those required
for admission to the death registration area. All states have met the federal
requirem ents, though a few states have difficulty in m aintaining the national
registration standards. This form ation o f national registration areas marks
one o f the progressive steps in public health adm inistration in the United
States. It was brought about through form ulation o f a model registration
law which was first presented to the official Association o f Public Fiealth
Officers and approved by it. T his model law had gradually been adopted by
the various states.
Registration o f all births and deaths w ithin the state is a function o f the
state health department. The state health officer, or some other person on
his staff, who is responsible to, and is designated by him , is the official state
registrar o f vital statistics.
The basis for effective registration is the form ation o f an organization
whereby each birth and death that occurs w ithin the state shall be recorded
imm ediately on an individual certificate. Standard uniform certificates may
be used, as well as standard methods o f collection o f the certificates and stan
dard methods o f interpretation o f the data. These certificates are filed as a
perm anent record, and becom e part o f the state archives.17

The objects o f the national registration areas was the uniform and stan
dardized collection o f birth and deaths throughout the entire United States,
so that statistics from one part o f the country could be accurately compared
to that o f another part. When the federal registration area for deaths began
in 1880, it only embraced about 17% o f the cou n try’s population. In 1900 it
was estimated that about 40.5% o f the population had their deaths recorded;
in 1915, the figure was up to 66.9% , and by 1925 the figure was up to 88% .
As the author o f W hy S hou ld Births an d D eaths B e R egistered? (published by
the American Medical Association in various editions during the early 1900s),
observed: the work o f registration could not be called “a com plete success
until every birth an d d eath in the U nited States shall be p rom p tly recorded."'*
The former C h ief Statistician for Vital Statistics o f the United States, in 1916,
wrote o f his hope o f the “rapid expansion” o f the registration areas, “not only
for deaths ... but also for births, until the entire country shall have attained
a condition o f 100% efficiency in this respect.19
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American com m entators and health officials during the later half o f the
19th century noted that “voluntary contribution o f inform ation by heads o f
families or physicians ... ha[d] always been a failure.”20 In a report prepared
for the U.S. National Board o f Health in 1882, Dr. John Billings, a surgeon in
the United States Army, discussed the problems surrounding the accurate
collection o f birth and death statistics. Members o f the general public were
simply not informed enough to understand the importance o f birth and death
registration. They “suppose that it is merely a hobby o f the doctors, who want
the inform ation for their own private purposes, and that this inform ation can
only be obtained by an unjustified am ount o f meddling with private affairs
and by a system o f espionage which will cause much trouble and difficulty.”21
In a report to the Kentucky legislature in 1853, it was noted that the vital sta
tistic records in many European countries are universal and com pulsory: “In
this country they would, by many, be considered unreasonable, oppressive,
and tyrannical.”22 W hen a birth registration law was passed in South C ar
olina “many o f the citizens absolutely refused to” cooperate with the law.2'
It soon became obvious to public officials that “We c a n n o t... hope to obtain
any entirely satisfactory system o f registration o f births until the people at
large have become educated to the necessity for it, and are induced to seek
such registration o f their own accord in order to secure p roof o f legitimacy,
title to property, & c.”24 How true this observation was is reflected in the fol
lowing com m ent: “The national Social Security Act [1935] proved to be a great
stimulus to accurate birth certification. Many people had never considered a
birth certificate to be o f any importance until old age assistance, unemploy
ment insurance, and other ramifications o f the Social Security Act dem on
strated to them that it was necessary to have this official p ro o f o f their
existence.”25 Another means o f accommodating the people to the idea o f reg
istration was to use the public schools to instruct the up-and-com ing gener
ation about the importance o f public health and the necessity o f cooperating
with governmental authorities for such purposes.
The 19th century movement for registration o f vital statistics em pha
sized the recording o f deaths, not births. Authorities perceived that it was eas
ier to enforce regulations which required a government certificate o f death
than o f birth, because birth registration was considered a more invasive prac
tice. A newborn could go his or her entire life without a birth certificate,
whereas a person’s body had to be disposed o f within a few days o f death.
The laws in most American jurisdictions eventually required that a govern
ment permit be issued for “every interm ent and removal o f a dead body, and
the com m unity soon learns to consider any attempt at burial without a per
mit as a suspicious circu m stan ce....” Another com m entator noted that “The
corpus o f every deceased human being must somehow be disposed of. The
central registration authority in each locality is the only person qualified to
permit legal disposal. Therefore substantially all deaths must get registered.”26
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The City o f New York first required a death certificate under its Act o f April
2, 1803, “which established public health regulations for the m etropolis.” All
physicians were required to leave a signed note, which provided the name,
age, and cause o f death, with some m ember o f the deceased’s household. Sex
tons (the church official responsible for the church graveyard) were required
to have the physician’s statem ent present before any burial could occur. V io
lations o f the law subjected the physician to a $50 fine, and the sexton to a
$25. fine.27 Thus it was that the entire death and dying process was regulated,
so that no dead person could be legally buried w ithout the proper staterequired or city-required paperwork.
The doctor was one o f the most im portant functionaries in the system
o f collecting vital statistics. As a person licensed by the state to practice med
icine, it became the responsibility and duty o f the physician to assist the pub
lic health officers in each locale. “It is an onerous public duty o f each physician
to report promptly to the health department all births and deaths that occur
in his private p ractice.... Th[e] simple procedure [o f filling out birth and
death certificates] is one o f the prim ary obligations to his patients and to the
com m unity that a physician assumes when he is granted permission by the
state to practice m edicine.”28 However, this was not always the attitude o f
doctors during the 19th century. In an article in the C hicago M ed ical Jou rn al
o f 1878, it was noted that
In this country there is only the cu riosity o f a few scientific men that can
be relied upon for the moral support o f a registry law, and it is probable
that in Chicago not more than 12 in every thousand would be found to care
for the registration o f their nativity even in a family Bible. The reason why
physicians do not execute the law is because they not only have no personal
interest in its execution, but [also] because o f an invincible, though not
always clearly recognized, feeling o f revolt against the injustice o f a law
which inflicts a special tax on the physician in the shape o f postage, tim e,
and trouble, and affords no com pensation for the extra labor and expense.
People do not like to make a present to the Governm ent in any shape or
form . It is as unjust for the State to add fifty cents to the d octor’s tax sim 
ply because he is a doctor as it would be to add fifty dollars. The State should
pay for all such service and it need not incur any great expense. It might,
as in the case o f jury duty or m ilitary service by conscription, fix its own
rate, but the obligation should be recognized. The payment w ould, o f
course, require increased general taxation, but the increase would be levied
on all alike. The health officers are trying to get service from the doctors
without paying for it.29

The M odel Laws
Even after the Registration Areas for the recording o f birth and death
statistics were in place, it took government authorities many years to bring
all o f the United States into the system. In 1903, Congress officially endorsed
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the system by passing a resolution that called for nationwide support o f
“proper registration o f all deaths and birth s.” 10 Pennsylvania was one o f the
states that embraced the system, and it was reported that in that state there
were “hundred o f actual prosecutions (which) have been directed by state
authorities” against those who failed to register b irth s.'1 In 1907, uniform
legislation patterned after the law in Pennsylvania was prepared. This law,
which became known as the Model Law, was “endorsed by the Census Depart
ment o f the U. S. Governm ent, the American Medical Association, the Amer
ican Public Health Association, the Am erican Statistical A ssociation, the
Com m ittee on Uniform Laws o f the American Bar Association, American
Child Hygiene Association, [and) the American Federation o f L a b o r....” '2
W hen the registration area for births was established in 1915, it roughly
embraced 31% o f the American population. By 1927, it was in use in 45 o f
the 48 states.
The Model Law was officially titled “A Bill to Provide for the Registra
tion o f All Births and Deaths in the State o f
.” It essentially required
the recording o f all deaths within the State: no burials, crem ations, removals,
or interm ents were to take place without a death perm it issued by the State
Board o f Health, and signed by the physician in last atten d an ce", and if no
physician was in attendance the next o f kin or undertaker must notify the
local health officer. The portion o f the Model Law that concerned itself with
birth registration began with the proviso “That the birth o f each and every
child born in this state shall be registered as hereinafter provided.” '4 The law
stated that it was the duty o f the physician, midwife, or person acting as m id
wife, to register the birth. If there was no one acting in this capacity at the
birth, then it devolved upon the father or m other o f the child, or the house
holder or owner o f the premises where the birth took place to report to the
local registrar the fact o f such birth within ten days o f its occurrence. Upon
being notified o f the birth, the local registrar had the responsibility to issue
a birth certificate.
The Model Law was intended to be compulsory and universal. It applied
to each and every person with the geographic area o f the state and the law
contained penalties for failure to comply. Under Section 22 o f the Model Law,
failure to meet the requirements o f birth and death registration became a
misdemeanor, “and upon conviction thereof for the first offense be fined not
less than five dollars ($5.00) nor more than fifty dollars ($ 5 0 .0 0 ), and for
each subsequent offense not less than ten dollars ($10.00) nor more than one
hundred dollars ($100.00), or be imprisoned in the county jail not more than
sixty days, or be both fined and imprisoned in the discretion o f the co u rt.”’5
Although the Model Law did not explicitly endorse the idea, a footnote was
inserted to the effect that “Provision may be made whereby compliance with
this act shall constitute a condition o f granting licenses to physicians, m id
wives, and em balm ers.”'6 This meant that, assuming people practicing these
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occupations were issued new licenses each year, if they were convicted o f fail
ing to meet their obligations to register all new births and deaths which they
attended, they would be denied their license to practice, and if they did not
cease practicing their profession, they would be liable to be convicted o f
“practicing without a license.” Licensure denial was a very effective way o f
bringing about more complete birth and death registration.
It is interesting to note that as early as 1882, Dr. John Billings, the pub
lic health official who was quoted earlier in this paper, observed that:
All registration acts which are upon a proper basis presuppose also legisla
tion providing for the d eterm ining o f those who are properly qualified
physicians, and for m aking the names o f these known to the registrar. It
may be said, therefore, that the registration o f vital statistics depends for
its efficiency, to a very large extent, upon some system o f registration o f
physicians and m idw ives.'7

An interesting implication to draw from Billings’ analysis is that unli
censed practitioners were the bane o f the authorities. Unlicensed doctors
(whether or not they were com petent) were too difficult to track and too elu
sive to be certain whether they filed death certificates. In short, from the very
beginning o f the movement for registration o f births and deaths, government
authorities understood that they had to control the practitioners o f the birth
and death professions. If people in society at large were unwilling to co n 
form to government dictates, the authorities realized it was much easier to
enforce their regulations by focusing on a much smaller group o f people,
whose occupational activities could be regulated.’8 Billings follows the co m 
ments quoted above by a discussion o f the obligation o f physicians to report
the existence o f certain diseases to the public health authorities. He refers to
this as “the compulsory notification o f infectious diseases” and points out that
if doctors are required to report infectious diseases to the public health depart
ment, there is no reason why they should not be willing to accept the com 
pulsory reporting o f deaths and the com pletion o f death certificates.19

The M odern Era: The Logical Clim ax
In an article on “Docum entary Identification and Mass Surveillance in
the United States,” published in 1983, the authors noted the near total accep
tance o f birth certificates by all Americans: “It is practically impossible for
an adult to live in the United States without frequent recourse to” documents
o f identification, such as the birth certificate, and “Today, docum entary
requirem ents make it difficult for anyone born in the United States to do
without a birth certificate; . . . . ”4I) The government has been so successful in
convincing its citizens that identification papers are necessary that even forg
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ers and identity thieves, when they want to create a new personal identity,
rely on government documents (either stolen ones or forged ones). In short,
in our society the only means o f proving “who you are” is by means o f gov
ernment paperwork. Social Security numbers and drivers license did not even
exist during the 19th Century. Before the 20th Century, “the m ajority o f births
in the United States remained unrecorded with any government agency,” but
“ (b]y 1950, census officials estimated that 97.9 percent o f all births in the
United States [were] being registered.”41
The success o f the United States governments, both on the federal and
state level, in accomplishing the feat o f legitimizing itself in the m inds and
bodies o f its citizenry has been phenomenal. In the span o f four or five gen
erations, Americans have moved from a situation o f quasi-voluntaryism (o f
having their lives largely unregulated by government) to one o f near-total
government control over all their activities (literally, from birth to death).
This success is best epitomized by the comment o f William Smillie, who wrote
that “the child has no real legal p roof o f existence in the eyes o f the state
without a proper birth certificate.”42 Sm illie’s com m ent represents how pre
sumptuous the government is in making government documents the start
ing point o f a person’s existence and identity. Traditionally in the United
States, and in customary tribal societies, the members o f the local com m u
nity and social network into which a person was born stand as witness to that
person’s birth (and death). Such events are “a m atter o f public record in the
minds o f the people” and there is no need for the government to take note
o f or register such events.4’
In the monograph W hy S hou ld Births an d D eaths B e Registered?, the
author lists numerous reasons in support o f his argum ent. Let us examine
these reasons and see if the only way to achieve them is through government
birth certification.
Such records are necessary in determ ining questions o f parentage, hered
ity, legitimacy, personal identity, property rights, inheritance, and citizen
ship. No child labor law is o f much value unless it rests on a system o f birth
registration and o f birth certificates issued by the state by which the parent
or the child can produce at any time positive p roof o f birth, paternity, and
age. During the war [World War I], the operation o f the selective draft act
was greatly hampered by the fact that ... no legal evidence could be pro
duced or existed by which the age o f the individual could be positively
proven.44 [Birth certificates are also useful:] T o settle disputes as to age aris
ing out o f insurance c la im s ;... [T Jo obtain a m arriage lic e n s e ;... [T ]o gain
admission to s c h o o l;... As p ro of o f citizenship in order to vote; ... As proof
o f citizenship in order to obtain a passport.45

In analyzing these points, it is first necessary to observe how many o f them
involve some government regulation or the interaction o f the individual with
the state. Nearly all the uses o f the birth certificate evaporate if the state is
removed from the picture. Child labor law enforcem ent; military conscrip
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tion o f men over a certain age; p roof o f citizenship for voting and passport
purposes; all these reasons disappear if there is no state. The non-state rea
sons for having a p roof o f birth then become limited to questions determ in
ing property rights, legitimacy, and inheritance. How were these issues
handled before the advent o f state-m andated birth certificates? They were
clarified, resolved, and sorted out through personal testimony, family docu
ments, and the appearance o f witnesses and friends to support one’s claims.
They certainly did not await settlem ent on the advent o f state-issued birth
certificates. Clearly, history is on the side o f the non-state birth record, for
people have lived, prospered, and died for thousands o f years without such
government documents.
There may be very good reasons for having records o f birth and deaths,
but this by no means implies that they must be maintained by the govern
ment. There are many “necessities” in life, but it does not follow that gov
ernm ents must provide them. For example, we all require food, shelter, and
clothing, but during most o f American history these necessities were provided
by the free market to the extent that people could afford them and desired
them. Realistically, there is no more reason for government to produce steel
than there is for government to issue birth and death certificates. In a free
society, a few organizations like Visa or MasterCard might evolve voluntar
ily to satisfy people’s demands for such records. Some people might choose
to m aintain their family’s birth and death records in an independent com 
mercial registry; others might choose to use their family’s Bible; while o th 
ers might simply keep track o f such details themselves by issuing their own
documents o f record; and those who were either too ignorant or too uncon
cerned would simply do nothing. The point is that no one would be forced
by another person or another group o f people to become documented in a
way that they did not desire. Those who wanted docum entation could have
all the identification papers they wanted and could pay for; those who objected
would not be coerced. Charities would probably arise to provide for or pay
for the docum entation and identification o f those who could not afford it
themselves.
W hat opponents o f state-m andated birth and death certificates object
to is the “m eans.” They reject the compulsion involved in the state requiring
that everyone have a birth certificate. They may or may not object to volun
tarily having a birth certificate (o f whatever form they or their parents chose),
but they do oppose the use o f coercion which would require that everyone
have a state-issu ed birth certificate. Paraphrasing Robert Ringer, “I do not
believe that I or any other person has the right to fo r c e men to be charitable
[or to have state-issued birth certificates]. In other words, I am tiot against
charity [or state-issued birth certificates], but I am against the use o f force.”46
Before the days o f official birth certificates, it was standard practice in
many parts o f the world for strangers to carry “letters o f introduction.” Such
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documents, issued by a well-known personage, would assure the person pre
senting it o f a much quicker reception and acceptance in a society where he
was not known. O ther ways o f establishing one’s reputation in a strange com 
munity have historically involved the use o f credentials, such as educational
degrees and membership certificates in professional or religious organiza
tions. Even the credit card serves as a credential o f trustworthiness and rep
utation.17 Similarly, in a stateless society, private companies and organizations
would probably develop a means guaranteeing a person’s real or true iden
tity. Such a procedure would be akin to the issuance o f a surety bond, issued
by a reputable insurance company. In transactions that merited the im por
tance o f such a guarantee, a “personal identity bond” might be demanded,
so that in the event o f one person masquerading as another, the party being
deceived would have recourse to a reputable institution to recover his or her
loss. Such a personal identity bond would be much like title insurance is today
in real estate transactions. It would serve as a guarantee by an independent
company that in the event o f any legitim ate and unexpected claim arising,
the person defrauded would be reimbursed by the insurance company. The
development on the internet o f digital certificates, public key infrastructures,
and private credentials represents a step toward a non-governmental means
o f identification.48
As with many o f the services it provides, the State has done a poor job
in the provision o f birth-recording services. Undoubtedly, even in a free soci
ety there would be people who attempt to crim inally pretend they are other
than who they really are. However, under the existing state system, there is
near total reliance on “self-identification.” So long as a person can supply a
certain am ount o f personal inform ation (date o f birth , m oth er’s maiden
name, father’s name, place o f birth, and a legitim ate address) governmental
authorities will issue a duplicate birth certificate to that person. As yet, there
is no relatively foo l-p roo f system o f identifying the person demanding the
document with the person whose birth is recorded thereon.49 The current
government attempts to use biom etrics, or even the suggestions o f others to
fingerprint or tattoo each newborn is a way around this impasse.
When state provision o f birth and death records began there was prac
tically no thought given to where such government programs might lead.
Jeremy Bentham , in the 1830s, was one o f the earliest proponents o f identi
fying everyone (by use o f tattoos) in a given geographic jurisdiction. State
involvement in vital statistics was justified on the perfectly innocent grounds
o f providing for the public’s health and welfare by concentrating on the causes
o f death. Anyone who would have taken a principled stand on this issue in
the early 1900s would have been laughed down. No one could have predicted
that state-issued birth certificates would have been linked to the issuance o f
Social Security numbers, drivers licenses, passports, and other government
docum ents.so
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Effective birth registration lies at the heart o f the state’s governance o f
its people. Realizing this, governm ents have coercively m onopolized the
issuance o f birth certificates by making it a crim inal act for those who are
responsible for a birth not to register the newborn. The classic definition o f
the State is that it is the only institution in society that derives its revenues
from compulsory levies, known as taxation, and that it m aintains a com pul
sory monopoly o f defense services (such as the police, armed forces, and ju d i
cial system) over a given geographic area.51 W hen you com bine these elements
with the state’s success in sustaining a m onopoly over the means o f
identification, the stage is set for a totalitarian world. Once you grant local,
state, or county government a role in identifying its citizens, there is no log
ical stopping place until you reach the federal level o f demanding complete
and total identification o f each person in the United States, or in the world,
if you are a supporter o f world governm ent. In fact, such demands have
emanated from the United Nations, both in its 1966 call for the registration
o f every child at its birth, and as recently as D ecem ber 2001, in an effort to
reduce illegal im m igration.52
“Therefore to oppose government enumeration is not only to oppose the
governm ent’s monopoly on the means o f identification in modern society by
opposing social security num bers, drivers licenses, biom etric national ID
cards, national databases, and other means now at the center o f national co n 
troversy, but to oppose it at the m ost fundamental level, that o f governmentissued and-recorded birth and death certificates.”55
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A National Fingerprint System
fo r the United States
Pamela Sankar

In F ebru ary 1938, the A m erican C ivil L iberties Union ch aracterized the
attem pts a t securing voluntary fin gerprints fr o m A m erican s as “p a r t o f the gen 
era l schem e fo r the com pulsory regim entation o f the en tire p op u lation : (Thum bs
Down!: The Fingerprint Menace to Civil Liberties, 1938, p. 2). The follow in g
excerpt fr o m State Power and Record-Keeping: The History o f Individualized
Surveillance in the United States, 1790-1935 (University o f Pennsylvania, Ph.D.
thesis, 1992) poin ts ou t that a “n ation alfin g erp rin t system represents an im pres
sive resource fo r state surveillance. ” The state is a b le to m ain tain control over
its citizens over a vast g eographic expanse. “W ith fin gerprin t records, an d oth er
sim ilar in dividu alized records, the state can en force official identities, which [in
turn] allow s it to exert control over econ om ic activities, lim it g eog rap h ic m ove
m ent, an d m onitor social deviance, in dividu al by individual. Such records con
stitute a critical elem en t o f the state’s p ow er base" (pp. 315-316). R ead on to fin d
ou t how fin gerprintin g evolved in its role o f trackin g crim inals, resident aliens,
an d fin ally all civilians.

Introduction
Bolstered by an efficient, reliable classification system, fingerprinting
held great promise for enacting the wish expressed in 1889 by France’s prison
director, Louis Herbette, that the state “give to each human being an iden
tity ... lasting, unchangeable, and always recognizable.' In theory, a well-run
fingerprinting system indeed could encompass a nation’s entire population
with little danger o f confusion. Many countries quickly embraced the con 
cept o f universal fingerprinting, notably among them , Argentina. Others,
including the U.S., moved more slowly.
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Suggestions for a universal U.S. fingerprint requirement were voiced as
early as 1911, but did not gain popularity until after World War I.2 This war
had radically altered both public and government perceptions o f the neces
sity o f domestic surveillance and the utility o f fingerprinting to enact that
surveillance. Previously, officials had perceived fingerprinting narrowly as a
measure to help control com m on crim inals. During the decade following the
war, however, officials began to envision fingerprinting instead as a tool o f
routine civil adm inistration, in particular one which could be aimed against
political dissenters.
By the early 30s, considerable progress had been made, primarily at the
instigation o f the FBI, toward integrating fingerprint requirements into widely
varied spheres including employment and welfare eligibility, military enlist
m ent, im m igration, and registration for insurance and at m aternity hospi
tals. By the late 1940s, the F B I’s fingerprints, representing a large portion o f
the U.S. adult population at the tim e.’
Fingerprinting had become an acceptable, if still somewhat controver
sial, practice. Through the FBI collection, the U.S. government had built the
capacity to individually m onitor the actions and beliefs o f its citizens. It was
not a capacity the government used often , (at least relative to the total num 
ber o f records it held), but the repressive threat that its existence implied
embodied a powerful tool o f domestic control.
This essay begins by reviewing the early applications o f fingerprinting
by both local and federal officials. It emphasizes the relatively limited sphere
officials marked out for fingerprinting in the pre-W orld War I era. This
account serves both to fill in the history o f fingerprinting from its invention
to its subsequent widespread d issem ination, and to explore reasons why
officials could not always prevail when attem pting to introduce fingerprint
ing. This account also provides a backdrop against which to consider the
changed atmosphere fostered by World War I in which fingerprinting finally
did become an accepted and popular practice. The essay explores how key
events o f World War I encouraged these changes and goes on to describe both
how the government enacted its new fingerprint policy and how the public
responded.
This phase o f identification history is im portant both for the techno
logical advances which occurred: fingerprinting did represent a leap forward
in the state’s ability to easily and quickly distinguish one citizen from among
millions by using a method which required no personal knowledge and could
be effected across great temporal and spatial expanses, and for the social and
political changes which took shape; the idea that the state has the right and
the obligation to keep track o f individual citizens gained a wide currency
which, while often challenged and occasionally denied, indeed has never been
eliminated.
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Fingerprinting’s Early Police Applications
During the very early 1900s, fingerprinting remained largely within the
crim inal identification niche created by Bertillon’s anthropometry. The social
trends o f the mid to late 1800s that had fostered a central role for identification
methods in police and penal affairs had carried on into the 1900s and assured
fingerprinting an enthusiastic reception in those quarters. Urban crim e con 
tinued to be a public issue and preventive policing had become the accepted
response. The beliefs that linked knowledge o f a crim inal’s identity with suc
cessful crim e prevention remained strong and helped to underscore the need
for an improved system o f certain identification. Furtherm ore, police were
still seeking, and to some extent had attained, professional status. Police were
attracted to fingerprinting with its statistical and scientific trappings because
it helped project the desired image o f a modern, professional corps.
The IACP membership first heard about fingerprinting in 1904 and over
the next few years witnessed several dem onstrations o f the new method. In
1911 the NBCI officially began to accept fingerprint cards from its members
and its collection grew rapidly. Several large cities and at least one state also
established independent fingerprint bureaus and during these early years built
large collections as well. Although these various fingerprint bureaus often
competed with one another, their adm inistrators also understood the im por
tance o f sharing identification inform ation and occasionally did so. W ithin
a few years national fingerprint exchange began.4 The first U.S. crim inal co n 
viction based solely on fingerprint evidence occurred in 1911, and it helped
to assure that the fingerprint evidence being so enthusiastically collected
could be usefully applied.5
Still, there were naysayers among the police, many o f whom voiced crit
icisms very sim ilar to those made o f crim inal anthropometry. Some rejected
the statistical reasoning on which assertions o f uniqueness were based, o th 
ers argued that fingerprints were too easily forged to supply reliable evidence,
while still others simply looked on them as unnecessarily replicating what
anthropom etry or collective memory already provided. None o f these criti
cisms appear to have seriously limited fingerprintings’ spread, except perhaps
for the final one. Several police departments did balk at adopting yet another
technology which promised to solve crim inal identification problems once
and for all. Still, fingerprinting’s simplicity, low -cost, and reliability eventu
ally won over even these departm ents.6
D espite its efficacy for the identification o f crim inals, the legality o f
fingerprinting did not go unchallenged. New York City police pursued one o f
the most aggressive fingerprint campaigns and predictably became embroiled
in some o f the earliest legal actions against the practice. The first appeals case
d ecision— G ow v. Bingham (107 N.Y. Supp. 1011) — that spoke explicitly about
police authority to fingerprint suspects was handed down in 1907. The deci
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sion rejected police arguments that the fingerprint process ought to be thought
o f as standard police procedure sanctioned under the ill-defined, but accepted,
concept o f police power. The judge harshly criticized the police for finger
printing Gow — an accused felon — at his arraignment and thus before a deter
mination o f guilt. The judge characterized this fingerprinting episode as an
“indignity” and “a startling invasion o f personal liberty” that contravened a
citizen’s “natural right” to “complete im m unity” and “to be let alone.”7 The
judge saw no merit in the police defense that they ought to be allowed to take
and keep fingerprints o f any suspicious person simply on the grounds that this
sort o f general information provided a necessary resource in their struggle to
prevent crime and protect the community.
Defying the courts’ condem nation, the New York police continued to
fingerprint suspects and even expanded their fingerprint operations.8 Still, the
G ow v. Bingham decision provides an im portant guidepost in tracking the
vicissitudes o f opinion concerning fingerprinting and official identities.
Whereas by the 1930s, programs for the routine fingerprinting o f employees,
schoolchildren, and immigrants were legally sanctioned and rather popular
among both government officials and the pubic, in the early 1900s, as G ow v.
Bingham demonstrates, fingerprinting was still a controversial practice. Even
the police could not yet clearly establish their right to fingerprint crim inal
suspects, traditionally a group with few rights.
Many fingerprint supporters argued that fingerprinting could be fruit
fully applied outside o f police work, as well. These enthusiasts suggested that
banks and employers should use fingerprints to guard against fraudulent
check-cashing practices and that local governments could use fingerprints to
help solve problems with voter registration and licensing applications.9 Some
went a step further and proposed a universal fingerprint program which
would require all inhabitants to submit to fingerprinting. Such a system, they
believed would alleviate the problems o f unidentifiable dead, amnesia vic
tims, and baby-switching at m aternity hospitals.10
But precisely because fingerprinting’s initial support came from police,
the dissemination o f fingerprinting into other spheres was curtailed. These
suggestions often met with com plaints that fingerprinting was a mark o f
crim inality and was not appropriate for routine administrative tasks. T axi
cab drivers in both New York and Cleveland went on strike when city officials
added fingerprinting to the requirements for licensing, and bank customers
reportedly bridled when asked to subm it to fingerprinting before being per
mitted to cash a ch e ck ." For some people their reaction against fingerprint
ing was so intense that they even condem ned its requirem ent for certain
crim inals. For example, these critics believed that it was unfair to fingerprint
young violators or people guilty o f minor crimes, such as disturbing the peace.
They believed that fingerprinting implied that these people were dangerous
or habitual crim inals, when, indeed, they were n o t.12
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Police and other fingerprinting proponents repeatedly beat back these
com plaints, sometimes by simply asserting that fingerprints did not stigm a
tize people.” But often they launched more elaborate defenses, such as the
one put forth in a 1913 New York T im es editorial. The editorial was written
in support o f an article published that day in which the New York City police
suggested that universal fingerprinting was a good idea. (This statem ent rep
resents one o f the earliest published assertions to that effect.)14 The editorial
suggested that the m ajor reason fingerprinting had not spread more rapidly,
thus far, was its association with crim e. They condem ned this reasoning by
equating it with another belief that they considered equally illogical: that
physical labor was abhorrent because o f its association with slavery. Instead
o f concentrating on fingerprinting’s ignoble past, the editorial exhorted, peo
ple should look at the advantages accruing from fingerprinting. Beyond catch
ing crim in als, it could be very useful in facilitating deportations, “the
exclusion o f undesirables,” and the identification o f unidentified dead.
Indeed, fingerprinting really would be “inconvenient” only for the “evil-dis
posed.” The editorial continued, “There should be nothing o f hum iliation in
having prints taken,” or in the “b rief biographies” added to them. Instead,
the fingerprint cards could be a “permanent source o f pride,” at least to those
“who chose to lead worthy lives.”
Proponents o f non-crim inal fingerprinting made this argument again
and again in their continuing efforts to move fingerprinting out o f the crim 
inal realm. Fingerprinting, they asserted, benefited the com m on good and
resisting fingerprinting indicated not a defensible regard for one’s own p ri
vacy, but g u ilt.15 However, despite strong and frequent editorializing, the
association between crim inality and fingerprinting remained unchanged dur
ing fingerprinting’s early years and created a stigma which was difficult to
overcome. Through the early 1920s attempts to move fingerprinting out from
police departments and prisons into financial and bureaucratic applications
largely failed and fingerprinting remained a tool o f local police.

P re- World War I Federal
Interest in Fingerprinting
During fingerprinting’s introductory phase, several federal agencies in i
tiated fingerprint collections, but the government made no effort to central
ize these efforts. Three offices in particular adopted fingerprinting alm ost
immediately following its introduction into the United States. These included
the crim inal identification bureau housed at the federal governm ent’s Leav
enw orth Penitentiary which added fingerprinting to its anthropom etry
collection as early as 1904; the Office o f Indian Affairs (in the Interior Depart
ment) which began collecting the thum bprints o f Native Americans in 1908
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to help deter fraudulent financial transactions; the War Department which
began fingerprinting enlisted men in 1906 as a measure to prevent deserters
from re -e n listin g .16 O fficials in the Bureau o f Im m igration and the War
Department also contracted with the NBCI to provide fingerprint and anthro
pometric inform ation to them as needed, although these arrangements were
short-lived.17
W hile these fingerprint programs demonstrate a clear interest in finger
printing by federal officials, they represent somewhat limited applications o f
the new technology, especially when contrasted to other fingerprint plans
being suggested at the tim e. In 1909, for example, Attorney General Charles
). Bonaparte tried to convince the government o f the advantages o f transfer
ring the crim inal identification records stored at the Leavenworth Federal
Penitentiary to Washington, D.C., thus laying the foundation for a national
system .18 A few years later, IACP officials began pressing the DOJ to com 
pletely take over its NBCI collection. Little is known about the justifications
for trying to move the Leavenworth bureau to W ashington, but the plan to
donate the NBCI collection to the DOJ is well-documented.
Believing that the NBCI offered a service which the nation desperately
needed, IACP officials had been asking the federal government for support
almost since the inception o f the NBCI. In the mid-1910s, however, IACP
officials reached the more extreme conclusion that they wanted to donate the
entire collection to the federal government. They offered, as well, to help the
DOJ adm inister what would then be a truly national identification system.
More than altruism motivated their offer, however. Although the NBCI
collection had continued to grow, its support among IACP leaders was not as
strong as leaders initially had hoped it would be. The identification bureau
had begun to slip into decline. Ironically the introduction o f fingerprinting
created part o f the problem .19 The NBCI had spent many years convincing
members to adopt the Bertillon system, only to decide in the early 1900s that
fingerprinting offered superior dependability and efficiency. Not wanting to
alienate members dedicated to crim inal anthropometry, the NBCI continued
to use both systems and allowed members to choose which they wanted to
use. Indeed, on occasion they tried to convince members to use both systems!
The burden o f administering two completely different systems diminished the
N BC I’s quality o f service. Poor service led members to withhold dues which,
in turn, further compromised service. Many officials believed fervently in the
NBCI and did not want to see it shut down. They hoped that its mission
could be salvaged by the federal governm ent which could use its greater
resources and legislative authority to assure that the national system realized
its full potential.20
Both the Leavenworth and IACP plans to establish a W ashington-based
national identification bureau called for com bining records from local and
national collections and for regularizing access to the collection for local,
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state, and federal officials. A ttorney G eneral Bonaparte — a supporter o f
expanding the Leavenworth collection — went as far as physically transfer
ring the Leavenworth records to Washington in preparation for a Washington-based bureau.21 But neither the Leavenworth plan nor the IACP plan
could find sufficient Congressional backing. Several months later Bonaparte
was forced to return the files to Leavenworth. Another fifteen years would
pass before proponents could successfully convince the federal government
o f the necessity o f a centralized national crim inal fingerprint system.
Two factors explain this apparent disinterest at the federal level in cen
tralized crim inal fingerprinting. First the federal government itself was rel
atively small and its law enforcem ent activities narrowly focused. The DOJ
itself was not established until 1870 and there was little support for the con 
struction o f a federal penitentiary until the m id-1890s. Federal crimes were
limited prim arily to currency and postal law violations, some tax evasion
(there was no personal income tax until 1913), and a small but growing body
o f inter-state com m erce regulations. Crim e detection and prosecution were
dispersed among several small forces including the Postal Inspection Service
and the Treasury D epartm ent’s Secret Service. In 1908, there were fewer than
2,700 federal prisoners, including several hundred offenders from the Dis
trict o f C olum bia.22
The response made by Attorney General Griggs in 1900 to a bill pushed
that year by the IACP to establish a federally-funded national crim inal
identification bureau probably remained accurate until the advent o f World
War I. W hen approached by the president o f the IACP to lend his support to
the bill, Griggs responded by saying that he really did not think that such a
project was “so closely connected with this department [the DOJ] as to call
for my official support or particular recom m endation.” Griggs thought that
the enterprise was probably worthwhile, but o f far greater utility to states and
cities where the bulk o f crim inal prosecution took place.21
This attitude speaks to us from another era — one when the federal gov
ernm ent remained within closely defined arenas o f authority and was not
involved, as it is today, in wide-ranging, detailed regulation o f financial, cu l
tural, and social activities. However, while the federal governm ent’s m inor
interest in crim e accounts in large part for its refusal to act on suggestions
for establishing a national crim inal identification bureau, it does not provide
the entire answer.
Although the debate over Attorney General Bonaparte’s attempt to move
the Leavenworth identification bureau to W ashington apparently left no
records, we do know that it took place at the same tim e that Bonaparte was
em broiled in a debate with Congress over an even more critical issue: the
establishment o f a DOJ detective force, a force which eventually became the
Federal Bureau o f Investigation. In the early 1900s, the DOJ had no detective
force o f its own and had to borrow agents from Department o f Treasury’s
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Secret Service. Several Congressmen fought vocally against giving the DOJ
the right to establish its own detective bureau.
O ther federal agencies had long had their own detection capabilities
without creating such controversy, but these agencies differed from the D O J’s
proposed detective bureau in that they had very narrow and specific law
enforcem ent mandates. For example, the Postal Inspection Service investi
gated postal fraud and the D O T ’s Secret Service concentrated on cou nter
feiting. Given the broader mandate o f the DOJ — to enforce all U.S. laws— a
detective agency attached to it could legitimately involve itself in m ultifari
ous affairs and become very difficult to oversee. Indeed, the oversight issue
was what led to the hearings about the D O J’s right to establish its own detec
tive force in the first place. Investigators contended that the DOJ had bor
rowed DOT detectives to trail political opponents o f then President Theodore
Roosevelt.24 Although such a practice could be outlawed on paper, legislators
feared that the wide province which the DOJ rightfully could claim would
make any serious enforcem ent im possible.25
Critics o f the plan voiced their opposition clearly by likening a D O J-run
detective force to the political spying system purportedly strong in Tsarist Rus
sia. Congressmen debating the issue called the plan inim ical “to American
ideas o f government” and “opposed to our race.”26 Another critic dram ati
cally asserted that if Anglo-Saxon civilization stood for nothing else it was
the right o f “the humblest citizen” to be safeguarded against secret surveil
lance by the governm ent.27
Attorney General Bonaparte’s decision to move files back to Leaven
worth, which he made only a few m onths after the controversy over a DOJ
detective force first erupted, may have been a response to these growing fears
about state power.28 As G ow v. B ingham also had demonstrated, such m oni
toring was not yet acceptable as a standard governing procedure in the U.S.
Still the DOJ detective plan was passed. Starting in 1909 the DOJ established
its own detective force named the Bureau o f Investigation, colloquially known
as “the Bureau.” In the 1930s the name was changed officially to the Federal
Bureau o f Investigation (FB I).

G erm an-A m erican Alien Registration
The first time that government surveillance did gain public and co n 
gressional favor was during World War I and fingerprinting played a central
role. America’s 1917 declaration o f war against Germany cast G erm an-A m er
ican aliens living in the U.S. as potential spies and saboteurs. Although there
were few incidents to indicate that Germ an-Am erican aliens constituted a
serious threat to the war effort, public and Congressional sentim ent began to
build against the group and action was demanded. Many plans were debated
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and various measures taken, in particular a massive registration o f all G erm an-Am erican aliens.29
Starting in early 1918 all G erm an-Am erican aliens had to report to either
their local post-office or police station. There they filled out personal in fo r
mation forms, supplied several photographs o f themselves, and subm itted
to fingerprinting. They were given an ID card that featured the ca rrie r’s
name, address, photograph, and thu m bprin t, which they were required to
carry at all times. Aliens had to report to officials if they changed their address
and had to acquire special certification if they needed to enter, work, or
reside in or near certain w ar-sensitive areas, such as harbors or industrial
parks.'0
Through these measures officials sought to prevent espionage and sedi
tion. Officials believed they could identify possibly hostile G erm an-A m eri
can aliens before they acted by reviewing ID cards o f laborers or strangers.
Officials then could deport or incarcerate these people, or at least keep them
away from vital resou rces.'1The registration process proceeded without inci
dent and estimates based on the 1910 census indicated a near total com pli
ance o f the target population. W ithin a few m onths nearly 5 0 0 ,0 0 0
G erm an-Am ericans had reported to registration centers.
W hile earlier debates over the establishm ent o f government surveillance
capabilities in the form o f a DOJ detective bureau had raised strong opposi
tion, the bill to fingerprint and m onitor G erm an-Am erican aliens passed with
only moderate criticism . Those who did have reservations made clear that
only the threat o f sabotage and espionage had moved them to act. Although
some Congressmen favored the generalization o f registration to all aliens at
all times, the words o f another summarized the m ajority position when he
described the act as “purely an emergency m easure.” As others made clear,
these restrictions would be lifted when the international conflict ended. C rit
ics also voiced their opposition to another option, mentioned in passing: the
extension o f registration to the entire U.S. population.
As had been the case in the criticism o f the D O J’s proposed detective
force, such m onitoring was perceived by some as un-A m erican. One co n 
gressman summed up this position with the follow ing com m ent: “ ... when
people com e here from other countries they have the idea that this is a free
co u n try and they do not want to feel that the police are tagging a fter
th em .”32
World War I’s alien registration requirem ent (and other surveillance
programs discussed briefly below) netted few people who actually were guilty
o f sabotage or espionage. W hether this speaks to its deterrent success or its
excess is unclear. Still alien registration represents a critical step in the fed
eral governm ent’s interest in fingerprinting and in its attempt to establish
fingerprinting as a routine adm inistrative tool.
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A New Kind o f Surveillance
The alien registration program put into place for the first time an explicit,
broad-based civilian surveillance program. It is unclear how often finger
prints were relied on to make identity checks but, for the first tim e, finger
printing demonstrated its potential for individualized, routinized tracking
o f large populations. W hile fingerprinting’s capacity to identify a dangerous
crim inal with a chance latent print was perhaps more dram atic, officials’
claim that fingerprinting could oversee the m onitoring o f citizens during
daily movements such as changing residences, finding jobs, or visiting friends
signaled an even greater display o f state power.
The system had at least one major flaw. Unless laws required all U.S.
inhabitants to carry an ID card, failure to produce one was without clear
meaning. A questionable individual could as easily be a German spy as a loyal
American. Still, the flaw did not undercut completely the system’s surveil
lance capacity. If a person detained could not produce an ID card and was
later shown to be a G erm an-Am erican alien, he or she was autom atically
guilty o f a crim e: failure to carry an ID card. This infraction was punishable
by a fine o f up to $2,000 and im prisonment for up to five years, as were most
registration act violations.
This rule greatly expanded the sphere o f deviancy which demanded state
attention and intensified surveillance by justifying constant, unpredictable
intrusions: ID card checks. But providing grounds for questioning and arrest
did not exhaust the functions o f the ID card rule. As with other rules con 
stituting surveillance, such as those discussed in Chapter 2 above for Walnut
St. prisoners, this rule helped to generate inform ation about the people
required to follow it. In this case, the ID card rule distinguished com pliant
from non-com pliant (and therefore potentially dangerous) G erm an-A m eri
can aliens. Although an ID card infraction might mean very little in the short
term , it could provide the grounds for opening a file about an individual and
for initiating a “record.” Any subsequent infraction, also entered into this
record, would no longer be seen as an isolated event but as part o f a pattern
o f resistance or deviance.

A Novel Function fo r Fingerprinting
Although few subsequent fingerprint program s included an ID card
requirem ent, the link between fingerprinting and compliance introduced in
the alien registration program continued. This link represents a critical tran
sition for fingerprinting and surveillance. Previously fingerprinting had sig
naled only the stigma o f crim in ality — a bodily trace taken over protest,
sometimes violent protest.1' However, under the Germ an-Am erican alien
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registration program, fingerprinting came to represent something altogether
different. Virtually all German-American aliens had reported promptly and
without complaint to registration centers and throughout the war they duti
fully carried their thum bprint-photograph ID cards and produced them on
demand. By symbolizing German-American aliens’ willingness to help the U.S.
government keep track o f possible wrongdoers and facilitate administration o f
the war effort, fingerprinting took on a new connotation o f conformity.
The G erm an-Am erican alien registration program ended with the war,
but the kind o f surveillance that it introduced survived and prospered.
Whereas, previously fingerprinting had been limited to crim inals (with some
jurisdictions allowing officials to fingerprint only convicts), following the
war, its non-crim inal administrative applications multiplied. Starting in the
m id-1920s, with the official establishm ent o f the Bureau o f Investigation’s
Identification Bureau (later renamed the Identification D ivision), the gov
ernm ent began to extend fingerprint requirements beyond the crim inal pop
ulation to include military enlistees, im m igrants, and federal employees. At
the same time, the government started a vigorous campaign for voluntary
contributions from civilians, including school children and private en ter
prise employees. By 1939, the Bureau’s collection numbered nearly 11,000,000,
representing a ten-fold increase in little more than a decade.11 W ithin another
ten years, the collection had swelled to over 110,000,000."
As with the G erm an-A m erican alien program , peacetime fingerprint
programs targeted individuals not because o f some past crim inal act, but
because o f their membership in broadly defined social groups: workers, im m i
grants, youths. These new programs also followed the principle o f finger
printing people during some com m on procedure, such as applying for a job.
This tactic helped to establish fingerprinting as an ordinary occurrence,
deserving little com m ent. Officials rarely offered explicit justifications for
these programs. Generally, they claimed the programs were useful in weed
ing out crim inals from the ranks o f the m ilitary or from various New Deal
programs, and they often characterized them as providing a “hum anitarian”
service by helping police identify individuals found dead or suffering from
am nesia.’6 (Ironically, the Bureau’s own figures do not show much success
for these m uch-touted hum anitarian applications.)’7
W hile locating fugitives and aiding amnesia victim s apparently sufficed
as public justifications for these programs, other motivations are clear. As will
be discussed below, these programs increased the state’s capacity to mount
ongoing surveillance o f worrisome populations and to locate possible indi
vidual troublemakers (a real ability, but one which bureau cheerleaders often
exaggerated). This new surveillance capacity contributed greatly to a chang
ing face o f the federal government as an authoritative and om niscient body
and helped to usher in a new concept o f the relationship between the state
and its subjects. These programs established the expectation that all people —
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not just crim inals— should be assigned official, fixed identities that would be
permanently inscribed in a centralized, national record-keeping system.
Post-war fingerprinting programs will be discussed in detail later, but
beforehand it is im portant to exam ine the path by which such surveillance
came to seem acceptable, even desirable, first during war and, more im por
tantly, when the country was at peace. This exam ination concentrates on
selected aspects o f World War I which supplied not only the m odel for peace
time surveillance but the m otivation, as well.
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Drivers Licenses and Vehicle
Registration in
Historical Perspective
Carl Watner

In this origin al essay, the ed itor o f this collection ex am in es the historical
an d p olitical relation ships betw een drivers licenses an d n ation al identification
program s. Is there som e im perative necessity that licenses an d registrations be
issued by the S tate or is there som e oth er reason why governm ent has p reem p ted
these services?

Introduction: Why?
M ost o f us living in the United States are accustomed to calling this
country the most im portant bastion o f the “free” world. If that is so, why is
it that we now hear increased demands for national identification cards which
would allow our government to num ber us like slaves and literally keep track
o f our every movement? W hy do our automobiles and pickups have to be
registered with our state governments, when our computers, photocopiers,
television sets, power tools, and other personal property do not? W hy does
the government require that we pass a state test in order to operate “our” cars?
Why do we have government-issued drivers licenses, rather than ones issued
by our insurance companies, driver’s schools, or private safety institutes?
W hy is the federal government now calling for standardization o f state-issued
drivers licenses? W hat is the history o f these government imposed require
ments and could all o f this be part o f a long-term pattern — deliberate or o th 
erw ise— that is leading directly to national ID? The purpose o f this paper is
1) to shed some light on the history o f drivers licenses and state vehicle reg
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istration; and 2) to explore the im plications o f governm ent-issued drivers
licenses and vehicle registration. These topics are im portant to understand
because the calls for national identification cards would be far fewer if we did
not already embrace state-issued documents certifying our birth, identity,
and driving “ability.” If we accept the principle that government ought to be
involved in birth certificates and driver licensing, then why shouldn’t it be
involved in issuing national I.D.? By what principle o f logic can you endorse
the one and oppose the other?
Although we expect the federal and state governm ents to build and
m aintain the roads, the development o f the autom obile was strictly a free
market phenomenon, largely spawned by individual entrepreneurs and inven
tors, such as Ransom Olds, James Packard, and later Henry Ford, whose ideas
about mass production revolutionized car manufacturing. These backyard
American tinkerers took machined steel, crafted their own internal co m 
bustion engines, and mounted them on their old farm wagons and horsedrawn buggies. The results were some o f the earliest self-propelled vehicles,
which they soon refined and offered for sale. From the very start o f this
process, government had no involvement. The steel, the wagons, the motors:
all were the private property o f those who built autom obiles. Hence, there
was no inherent necessity or reason that these new automobiles had to become
subject to government regulation. In fact, “ |d]uring the early years o f the
m otor age, any person could drive an autom obile or truck w ithout restric
tio n s.... One |wasj as free to operate a m otor vehicle as to drive a span o f
horses.”1 Private roads could have evolved w ithout governm ent controls,
much like in the early petroleum industry, where private parties constructed
their own pipelines on private property. But since the roadways had always
been owned, operated, and regulated by local or state governments (federal
aid did not begin until 1916), few people questioned the state’s jurisdiction
over the automobile and driver.
Before 1901, state governments had little to do with m otoring. Most early
legislation affecting the automobile and other wheeled vehicles “was the prod
uct o f the cities, towns, and villages.”2 For example, in 1898 the city o f Chicago
had in force a law which required that the owners o f “wagons, carriages,
coaches, buggies, bicycles, and all other wheeled vehicles propelled by horse
power or by the rider” pay an annual license fee.' (The law was ultimately
declared unconstitutional.) A year later, Chicago passed another ordinance
which “required the exam ination and licensing o f all autom obile operators”
in the city.' At the same time, New York City had an ordinance which required
that drivers o f steam powered cars be licensed engineers.5 M itchell, South
Dakota (population 10,000: a city supporting two newspapers and a univer
sity), imposed a total ban on the use o f motorized vehicles!
From these humble origins, government regulation o f vehicle operation
and operators has evolved to the point where hundreds o f millions o f Amer
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ican adults have state drivers licenses; hundreds o f millions o f their vehicles
carry state license tags, registration cards, and state certificates o f titles. Short
o f issuing every adult a federal identification card, the drivers license (and
its companion non-operator identification card) is the most widely govern
m ent-provided and utilized means o f identification in the United States.
Legally, a drivers license is to be carried whenever one is operating a m otor
vehicle on a government road, so millions o f Americans have been cond i
tioned to use a government-issued card to prove who they are and to show
that they have been granted a state privilege to operate a vehicle. It is only a
small step to visualize millions o f Americans carrying a federally-issued smart
card programmed to serve as personal identification, drivers license, bank
card, credit card, and medical history dossier. Hence, I believe it is accurate
to describe state drivers licenses as the precursor o f national ID cards.

Driver Licensing
Although there is no comprehensive history o f the establishment o f auto
mobile drivers licenses, personal anecdotes, government legislative records,
and histories o f the autom obile offer many details about early licenses. (By a
drivers license, I refer to the requirement that m otor vehicle drivers have a
valid, state-issued piece o f paper in order to legally drive; and by driver license
exam ination, I mean the operator has passed a state-adm inistered written
and/or oral test about driving rules, a vision test, and a state-adm inistered
driving test proving his skills.) One thing is clear from the historical record:
W hile the justification for government licensing o f autom obile operators was
sometimes a safety issue, in a m ajority o f the states, driver com petency exam 
inations were not imposed until years after the initial licensing regulations
were adopted.
In the early days o f m otoring, every American learned to drive without
any assistance from local, state, or federal governm ent; most learned to drive
safely; and most never had any government docum ent to identify themselves
or to prove that they had ever passed any government driving test. The states
o f Massachusetts and M issouri were the first to establish drivers licensing
laws in 1903, but M issouri had no driver exam ination law until 1952. M ass
achusetts had an exam ination law for com m ercial chauffeurs in 1907, and
passed its first requirement for an exam ination o f general operators in 1920.
The first state to require an exam ination o f driver competency was Rhode
Island in 1908 (it also required drivers to have state licenses as early as 1908).
South Dakota was both the last state to impose drivers licenses (1954), and
the last state to require driver license exam inations (1959).6 O ur con tem p o
rary b e lie f th at drivers licenses w ere instituted to keep in com petent drivers o ff
the road is a fa ls e one. The vast m ajority o f Americans who drove already
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knew how to drive safely. Why the state governments demanded that they
have a state-issued license and pass a government test appears to be more a
m atter o f “control” than o f public safety. W hy early 20th century Americans
did not resist licensure and did not see where it might lead is another ques
tion.
Personal reminiscences o f many elderly Americans verify this assertion.
For example, one author in Vintage Jou rn al wrote that, “I remember when
the first drivers licenses came out. They cost 50 cents and you didn’t have to
take a test.”7 Here are a few other com m ents located on the internet:
In Jefferson County, Kansas “on July 8, 1947, someone from the county seat
(Oskaloosa) came to Meriden to issue driver’s licenses. Anyone who was 16
years or older and paid the fee was immediately issued a drivers license. No
test. The date was easy to rem em ber because I was 16 on that day and did
get my drivers license.”8 ( Licenses were first required in Kansas in 1931, and
driving exam inations in 1949.]
During the 1930s in Georgia ... “you didn’t have to take a test for d ri
ving. You sent for the permit by m ail.”’ [There were no drivers licenses in
Georgia until 1937, and no driving exam ination until 1939.]
In Missouri the gas stations sold drivers licenses—“no test. For 25 cents,
they gave you a stub — you had this until the ‘real’ license cam e in the
m ail.”10 |As noted, Missouri was one o f the first states to require licenses
(1903), but exam inations were not required until 1952.]
In Washington state drivers licensing was started in 1921. “Applicant must
furnish signatures o f two people certifying that the person is a competent
driver and has no physical problems that would impair safe driving.”" |D ri
ving exam inations were not initiated until 1937.]

James J. Flink presents a different point o f view in his book A m erica
A dopts the A u tom obile (1970). In his discussion o f “Licensing o f O perators”
(pp. 174-178) he notes that “Automobile interests were well ahead o f m unic
ipal and state governments by 1902 in recognizing that the compulsory exam 
ination o f all autom obile operators would be d esirab le.... Officials o f both
the American Automobile Association and the Autom obile Club o f A m er
ica publicly advocated ... that the states should certify the basic com petence
o f all autom obile operators by requiring them to pass an exam ination before
being allowed on the road.”12 It is clear, however, that widespread public
sentim ent did not exist to support these proposals. It was years before all
the state governments passed such laws. In sum m arizing, Flink concludes
that
despite the m otorist’s own desire to have their competence exam ined |an
assumption which 1 would challenge] and certified, state governm ents still
rem ained reluctant to take adequate action at the end o f the first decade o f
the twentieth century. As o f 1909, only twelve states and the District o f
Colum bia required all autom obile drivers to obtain licenses. Except for
M issouri, these were all eastern states— C o n n ecticu t, Delaware, M aine,
M aryland, M assachusetts, New H am pshire, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
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Rhode Island, Verm ont, and West Virginia. In seven other states, only p ro
fessional chauffeurs had to obtain op erator’s licenses— .... The application
form s for operator’s licenses in these nineteen states as a rule asked for lit
tle more inform ation than the applicant’s name, address, age, and the type
o f autom obile he claimed to be com petent to drive. This might have to be
notarized, but in the vast m ajority o f these states a license to drive an auto
m obile could still be obtained by m ail. In the twelve states that all opera
tors had to be licensed, a com bined total o f 89,495 licenses were issued
between January 1 and O ctober 4, 1909, but only twelve applicants were
rejected for incom petency or other reasons during this period — two in
Rhode Island and ten in V erm ont.1'

It is simply impossible to determ ine how well the general population
complied with these laws. Flink offers a telling statistic, however: observing
that a roadcheck in Boston, M assachusetts, in 1904 revealed only 126 o f the
234 m otorists stopped were in compliance with M assachusetts state regis
tration and licensing requirem ents.14

Vehicle Registration
“In the realm o f government jurisdiction over traffic safety, matters at
first fell to revenue collection agencies on the one hand and to law enforce
ment agencies on the other. Vehicles were initially licensed solely for the pur
pose o f collecting revenue, and not for many years did the notion appear o f
vehicle inspection for safety purposes.”15 Although the history o f vehicle reg
istration is nearly as sketchy and incomplete as the history o f drivers licens
ing, some limited evidence is available to back up this statem ent. In New
York, the first state to require vehicle registration (in 1901), the law required
a m otorist to display a state issued num ber or his initials on his autom obile.16
The system in widespread use today, which encom passes a state-issued
certificate o f title, an annual or biennial registration fee, and state-issued
license plate, was unknown in numerous states, as late as 1967.1, W hen reg
istration was imposed, in most cases it was perennial, signifying that it only
had to be completed once and that it lasted as long as the owner o f the vehi
cle owned it or lived in the county in which it was registered. By 1905, 26
states had instituted vehicle registration, but only three o f the tw enty-six had
annual registration requirements. By 1915, every state in the union had some
sort o f registration law, but it was not until 1921 that annual registration was
required in all states.
In Fill ’e r Up! T he Story o f Fifty Years o f M otoring (1952), Bellamy Par
tridge offers the following description o f the evolution o f vehicle registration
in New York state:
Mem bers o f the |New York] state legislature, having officially discovered
the m otor vehicle, were not long in working out a m ethod o f imposing a
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tax on it by requiring registration. M otorists did not particularly object to
[having their vehicles] registered. It gave them a feeling o f im portance, and
many o f them smiled as they read the printed instructions (which had come
with the applications for registration):
“Every owner o f an autom obile or m otor vehicle shall file in the office o f
the Secretary o f State a statem ent o f his name and address and a b rie f
description o f the character o f such vehicle and shall pay a registration fee
o f $1.00. Every such autom obile or m otor vehicle shall have the separate ini
tials o f the ow ner’s name placed on the back thereof in a conspicuous place.
The letters o f such initials shall be at least three inches in height.”
Registration in New York State for the year 1901 was 954 m otor vehi
cle s .... The follow ing year saw an increase o f 128. However, the initials
proved to be an unsatisfactory form o f id en tificatio n, since there were
num erous duplications and the printed letters were not always easy to read.
The suggestion was made that the m otor vehicles should be named as in
registration o f vessels so that duplication might be avoided. But this method
failed o f acceptance and the state began registering the vehicles according
to number. For each car registered, the state issued a numbered metal d isc.1*
The disc could be carried in the pocket o f the m otorist, but he was required
at his own expense to display the figures in Arabic num erals on the back o f
the vehicle where they would be plain and visible.
This brought out some fancy num erals o f every color o f the rainbow, and
quite a few num bers from people who had not bothered to get a disc. A rtis
tically inclined m otorists painted their num bers on the body o f the car, sur
rounded by landscapes, sunsets, or other ornam ental designs. There were
com plaints about this, and the following year the state began to furnish
num ber plates and raised the registration fee to $ 2 .19

Vehicle registration appears to have originated for two prim ary reasons.
The first is alluded to in the opening lines o f the above quote. Registration
and license fees were viewed as “a m ajor source o f revenue for highway pur
poses. Until 1929, these sources provided the m ajor
share o f revenue derived
from highway users.”20 The second reason was the need to be able to iden
tify vehicles, both for purposes o f taxation as well as for identifying those
that were operated recklessly or unsafely. Flink derides the opposition to
D etroit’s vehicle registration law o f 1904: “They claimed that the $1 fee [for
registration] constituted double taxation o f personal property and that the
ordinance was unjust ‘class legislation’ because owners o f horse-drawn vehi
cles were neither forced to carry identification tags nor deprived o f the right
to allow children under sixteen years o f age to drive their vehicles.”21 Flink
then adds:
Undoubtedly, the most important reasons for m otorists’ objections to n u m bering ordinances remained covert. M otorists generally feared that the facil
itation o f identification o f their vehicles would increase chances o f arrest,
fine, im prisonm ent, and the payment o f damage claim s. Also, registration
helped tax assessors identify and locate autom obile owners who were evad
ing payment o f personal property taxes on their cars. To cite but one exam 
ple, it was estimated that in Denver one-third o f the autom obiles in the city
had gone untaxed prior to the adoption o f a registration ordinance. Since
such motives could not be expressed legitimately, m otorists were forced to
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cloak their cases in the respectable m antle o f the co n stitu tio n .... Probably
the last such effort worth noting was a halfhearted attem pt, undertaken
after a year’s hesitation, by the National Association o f Autom obile M an
ufacturers to test the constitutionality o f state m otor vehicle registration laws
in 1905. By then, however, m ost m otorists had become convinced that “the
continual wrangling with authorities was a much greater annoyance than
carrying num bers.””

The earliest registration laws were imposed by municipalities or cou n 
ties, rather than by the states, and this proliferation actually led to the demand
for federal registration o f vehicles as early as 1905. M otorists in 1906 found
the situation in M issouri deplorable. In order to drive legally in every county
in that state, a m otorist had to pay $295.50 in registration fees. The law was
ultimately changed so that after June 14, 1907, only a single state-wide regis
tration o f $5 was required. Such registration expired “when either the vehi
cle was sold or [when] the ow ner’s county o f residence changed.”2’ Flink
points out that national registration would have been valid in all states and
would have eliminated the confusion caused by “dinky legislatures, county
boards, or town trustees and supervisors.”24 Under the guise o f “regulating
interstate com m erce,” both the American Automobile Association and the
National Automobile Cham ber o f Com m erce “backed a bill in the 60th C on 
gress [1907] that would have required Federal registration for all vehicles.”25
The bill died in com m ittee “because legislators doubted the necessity for and
the constitutionality o f such an extension o f power o f the federal govern
m ent,” and by 1910 the movement was diffused by “the general adoption o f
interstate reciprocity provisions and a trend toward increased uniform ity in
the m otor vehicle laws o f the various states.”26
Although there appear to have been no legal challenges to the constitu 
tionality o f requiring drivers licenses, there were a num ber o f test cases in
several states which challenged the legitimacy o f the registration laws. Invari
ably these laws were upheld on the basis that they were a proper exercise o f
the police power o f the state to provide for the health, safety, and com fort o f
the citizenry.27 The earliest registration laws were justified by state authori
ties, as well as vehicle owners, by referring to “the need o f identifying a vehi
cle with its owner as a protection against th e ft.”28 In order to provide this
service, the states created m otor vehicle adm inistrations and state highway
com m issions, and these bureaucracies required funds in order to function.
It was invariably held by the courts that fees collected for the registration o f
vehicles and for the maintenance o f the highways were legitim ate. In a dis
cussion o f “The Constitutionality o f M otor Vehicle License Fees and the Gas
T a x ,” published in 1924, it was noted “that the State[s] had, w ithout any
doubt, the right to regulate the use o f its highways and that in doing so [they]
could compel the registration and num bering o f autom obiles; [and] that
[they] could impose fees which would compensate the State for the expenses
and costs which such legislation entailed, but that such fees had to be rea
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sonable and f a ir ....”29 An earlier case in New Jersey, ultimately sustained by
the U.S. Supreme C ourt, held that “im position o f license fees for revenue
purposes was clearly within the sovereign power o f the State.”'0 As a test case
in Detroit put it, vehicle registration requirements and fees were “a justifiable
exercise o f the police power in the interest o f the safety o f the traveling pub
lic,”' 1 and this new form o f taxation was accepted by the American populace
so long as they believed it would be applied to “securing better roads.”’2

Better Roads: Public or Private?
The extended use o f the autom obile increased the agitation for good
roads during the first decades o f the 20th Century. During those years, real
and personal property taxes and other general revenues supplemented by
State and local bond issues were the m ain source o f road con stru ction,
im provement, and maintenance. At that time there were no interstates, or
any well-traveled routes across the country. The first person to wage a national
campaign for a transcontinental highway was Carl G. Fisher, the man who
founded the Prest-O -Lite Company and inaugurated the Indianapolis 500
race in 1911. In September 1912, he publicly laid out plans for “a road across
the United States,” which he dubbed the C oast-to-C oast Rock Highway. He
calculated that the road could be graveled for about $10 million. “This money
would be used to buy only basic road-building m aterials; the labor and
machinery, he said, would be provided by the counties, towns and cities,
along ... the route,” which eventually became known as the Lincoln High
way.”
“To fund this grand project, Fisher proposed outright donations o f cash
from the manufacturers o f automobiles and auto accessories.” He encour
aged pledges o f 1% o f gross revenues (prorated at 'Ao f 1% for 3 years, or 'Ao f
1% for 5 years), and asked autom obile owners, as well as members o f the gen
eral public, to subscribe to an annual $5 membership. Frank A. Seiberling o f
the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company im m ediately pledged $ 3 00,000.
Portland cement companies all along the route made donations in kind, total
ing many thousands o f barrels o f cem en t.’4 O ther leading m anufacturers
waited to hear what Henry Ford thought o f the project. If Henry Ford, with
some 118,000 Model T ’s on the road by 1912, offered his support, so would
they; but as it turned out Ford did not believe in using his money to build
the C oast-to-C oast Rock Highway. W riting on behalf o f Henry Ford, James
Couzens, secretary and treasurer o f Ford M otor Co., informed Fisher:
Frankly the writer is not very favorably disposed to the plan, because as
long as private interests are willing to build good roads for the general pub
lic, the general public will not be very much interested in building good
roads for itself. I believe in spending money to educate the public to the
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necessity o f building good roads, and let everybody contribute their share
in proper ta xes.'5

Nor would Ford change his m ind: “The highways o f America should be built
at taxpayers’ expense.” '6
Although Ford’s refusal to support the private efforts o f the Lincoln
Highway Association stymied its attempts to build a transcontinental high
way, Fisher, with the assistance o f Henry B. Joy, president o f Packard M otor
Company, pressed on to provide marking for the entire route and to build at
least one mile o f experimental concrete highway in each o f the states the route
crossed. The test roadways were actually built in O hio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,
and Nebraska. The efforts o f the Association, though only partially success
ful, gave some credence to Rose W ilder Lane’s statement in her 1943 book,
Discovery o f Freedom :
... Am erican governm ent should have never interfered with highways.
Am ericans created a free, m u tu al association, the American Autom obile
Association, which was dealing with all the new questions arising from the
invention o f autom obiles. Private enterprise originated and built the first
trans-C ontinental highway (this statem ent is not true if it refers to the Lin
coln Highway]; free m anufacturers and car-ow ners would have covered this
country with highways, as free Am ericans covered it with wagon-roads.
Americans wanted cars and highways; no police force was needed to take
their money from them and spend it for highways. And it is injustice to the
Americans who do not own cars, to compel them to pay for highways.17

If American roadways had been private property, another question relat
ing to the propriety o f driver licensing would have been more easily resolved.
Under com m on law, driving a team o f horses, oxen, or mules was a matter
o f right. Such activities were clearly not a privilege granted to the individual
by the state. In one o f the earliest decisions relating to registration and licens
ing, the Supreme Court o f Illinois stated that the City o f Chicago might reg
ulate commercial activities, such as those engaged in by draymen, but “no
reason exists why (licensing] should apply to the owners o f private vehicles
used for their own individual use exclusively, in their own business, or for
their own pleasure, as a means o f locom otion.”
Anything which cannot lie enjoyed without legal authority would be a mere
privilege, which is generally evidenced by a license. The use o f the public
streets o f a city is not a privilege but a rig h t.... A license, therefore, imply
ing a privilege, cannot possibly exist with reference to something which is
a right, free and open to all, as is the right o f the citizen to ride and drive
over the streets o f the city without charge, and without toll, provided he
does so in a reasonable m anner.'*

Over one hundred years have passed since this decision, and now the general
legal consensus is that driving is a privilege, not a right. How we reached that
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point remains to be explained, but the actions o f the American Bar Associa
tion’s National Conference o f Com m issioners on Uniform State Laws should
not be overlooked. Organized in 1889, as part o f an effort to standardize state
laws, the Commissioners developed a Uniform M otor Vehicle Operation and
Chauffeur’s License Act in 1926.’9 This was at a time when driving was still
recognized as a common law right in at least the 8 states which issued no
licenses (either operator or chauffeur). “Thus the ABA, under its selfappointed mandate to produce uniformity (o f laws] among the states, labored
to license every driver in Am erica.”40
In 1935, a debate in the Texas legislature centered on the issue o f whether
or not Texans had a “God-given unalienable RIG H T TO D R IV E.” The Texas
Senate had approved the American Bar Association’s Licensure Act, which
viewed driving as a privilege, rather than a right. “The Texas House knew
all to [sic] well that Texans had been driving cars and trucks for ... years on
the roads o f Texas without approval from anyone.”41 Thus the Texas’ House
version o f the law read as follows:
Every person in this State desiring to operate an autom obile under the p ro 
visions o f this law shall upon application and identification be issued an
operator’s license to drive by the county clerk o f the county in which the
m otor vehicle is registered. But every person in this State over the age o f
fourteen (14) years and who is su bject to none o f the d isqualifications
herein- after mentioned, shall have the right to drive and/or operate a m otor
vehicle, as that term is now defined by law, upon the public highways and
roads o f this State.42

Although the “right to drive” language was finally incorporated in Section 17
o f the Texas law o f 1935, it was removed by the legislature in 1937. Never
theless, it is apparent that some Texans recognized the unalienable right to
drive was being negated by the legislation and the American Bar Association’s
Com m ittee on Uniformity.

Conclusion
The end result o f the ABA’s efforts o f “creating a country-w ide trend
toward uniform ity” and standardization may result in a m ulti-use federal or
state-issued drivers license and/or identification card.4’ If a federally-issued
smart card were used, it could be structured in such a way that “the revoca
tion o f driving privileges would allow you to keep the card and use it to func
tion for other purposes without actually having the issuing authority repossess
the card or require you to turn it back into them .”44 A simple change in pro
gramming at the central data bureau would indicate to anyone checking the
card that your driving privileges were temporarily suspended or denied, but
you could use the card to draw money out o f your bank account, to vote, or
to identify yourself at the hospital.
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Although we do not have a national identification card (yet), the d ri
vers license o f today is clearly an indication o f what might occur. “Embossed
with a photograph, current address, a validated signature, and (often) a social
security num ber, the license is routinely requested by merchants when asked
to accept a check, by vendors o f alcohol to validate a young person’s age, by
voter registrars to enfranchise individuals, or by numerous others who need
some reliable form o f personal identification .... A drivers license is the only
form o f identification held by a m ajority o f Americans and controlled and
distributed by the State. In 1989, 79 percent o f females and 91 percent o f
males (aged 16 and older) in America held drivers licenses. In all, 165 m il
lion Americans h[e]ld licenses as o f 1989” and the percentages and numbers
are probably higher today.45 Such multitudinous contact with the State is not
always ennobling. As the Secretary’s Advisory C om m ittee on Traffic Safety
noted in February 1968:
... the av erag e ad u lt A m erican citizen [h a s] m ore direct dealin gs with gov
ern m en t through licensing an d regulation o f the au to m o b ile than through an y
oth er single p u b lic activity. Not all o f these dealings [are] especially up lift
ing, and some [have] acquired im plications all the m ore om inous because
they so quickly came to be regarded as natural. Thus in the course o f the
regulation o f highway traffic, the incidence o f arrest [for violation o f m otor
vehicle laws] by armed police in the United States has undoubtedly reached
the highest point for any civilization, dem ocratic or totalitarian, in recorded
history. W hile ours is assuredly a free society, it has nonetheless become
com m onplace for an American citizen to be arrested by an armed officer o f
the law. Indeed, so frequent have such arrests become — in 1965 the C ali
fornia Highway Patrol alone made 1 m illion — that experience has ceased to
be regarded for what it is at law and has come to be looked on as a rather
routine accompaniment o f modern life. One may well question whether the
instincts o f a free people will not one day be impaired by the habit o f being
arrested without protest; certainly the pervasiveness o f autom obile-related
regulatory activity is a m atter about which we must all agree.46

Drivers licensing and vehicle regulation are precursors to national ID. Both
are trademarks o f totalitarianism . Read the passage quoted above again if you
do not believe me!
Is there not something Orwellian about the way the requirements for
compulsory birth certificates and compulsory drivers licenses com plement
each other? Isn’t this development a perfect example o f how government
manages to spin a web o f power to ensnare unaware citizens? No one, obvi
ously, planned the invention and development o f the motorized vehicle, but
notice how government has used the autom obile to control its citizenry and
make them submissive. First, the government “owns” the roads which it forces
everyone to pay for regardless o f how much they use them , or whether or not
they own and drive a vehicle. Government ownership o f the roads is social
ism, despite the fact that most people refuse to recognize it as such. Second,
the government began requiring that children have birth certificates. That
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demand preceded, and was, obviously, unrelated to the issuance o f drivers
licenses. Then the government required drivers licenses, but there was no
need to show p roof o f who you were. Then it became a precondition to the
issuance o f a drivers license that one must present a government-issued birth
certificate. The loss and denial o f the com m on law right to drive (without
any sort o f government license) upon the state’s roads only accelerated this
trend toward total con trol.47
Pick any piece o f government legislation that has been im plemented in
the last fifty years. Consider anti-bank secrecy and money laundering leg
islation: what started out as a requirem ent that banks keep m icrofilm ed
copies o f custom ers’ checks has turned into a call for electronic banking,
where the use o f cash in am ounts larger than $3000 must be reported by both
the banks and the parties receiving the cash. Look at other examples: health
care; firearms regulations; the drug war; asset forfeiture programs. Practi
cally every new piece o f legislation leads to further and further government
intervention. Haven’t the uses for Social Security num bers expanded far
beyond the wildest expectations o f everyone? W on’t the same hold true for
national ID?
W hen the government has the technical ability to identify and track
every person in its jurisdiction, and make an outlaw and crim inal o f any per
son who refuses to carry government “papers,” then we have truly reached
the situation described in O rw ell’s 1984. Additionally, consider the mission
creep built into these ID proposals. Not only will a national ID card keep track
o f who we are, they have the potential to show where we have been, what
health care we have received, what we have spent our money on, where we
have spent it, whether or not we have voted, and whether or not we have paid
our taxes.
W hat is it about the operation o f government that ordinarily makes it
expand and expand? “How is it that everything the government does leads to
greater control for it, less freedom for us?”48 Theodore Lowi, a political sci
entist at Cornell University in the late 1970s and early 1980s, did a good job
o f explaining the reason why we always seem to get more governm ent, rather
than less. In his book Incom plete Conquest: G overning A m erica, he wrote:
Every action and every agency o f contem porary governm ent must co n 
tribute to the fulfillment o f its fundamental purpose, which is to m aintain
conquest. Conquest m anifests itself in various form s o f control, but in all
those form s it is the com m on factor tying together into one system the
behavior o f the courts and cops, sanitation workers and senators, bureau
crats and technocrats, generals and attorney generals, pressure groups and
presidents.4’

Although Lowi did not include them , we might add governm ent health
departments (that issue birth certificates), government m otor vehicle adm in
istrations (that issue driver licenses), the Im m igration and Naturalization
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Service (which is responsible for keeping track o f aliens residing in the U.S.),
and the Office o f Homeland Defense (which is responsible for waging the
War on Terrorism ). If and when it comes, a national ID program will be part
and parcel o f Lowi’s description o f the “fundamental purpose” o f govern
ment “which is to m aintain conquest.”50
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The Russian Card:
The Propiska
Nicolas Werth

Practically all socialist an d com m unist countries em b race n ation al ID fo r
the sim ple reason that it is m uch easier to control p eo p le i f they are required to
have a state-issued docu m en t that not only identifies them an d their p lace o f res
idence, but which they must have in order to m ove abou t, work, an d obtain goods
an d services. In the fo rm er USSR the essence o f p olice p ow er “lay in the passport
an d registration system adm in istered by the m ilitia.... Police controls affected
every aspect o f Soviet citizens’ daily lives: individuals could not move, take a vaca
tion, travel ab road , register their cars or obtain a driver's license w ithout a u th o 
rization fro m the p o lice” an d w ithout their internal passport.1 This excerpt, taken
fro m The Black Book o f Communism, exam in es the Russian propiska (w hich
fu n ction ed as an internal passport an d residence perm it). N icholas Werth is a
researcher a t the Institut d'H istorie du Tem ps Present (France).
R eprinted by perm ission o f the pu blish er fr o m The Black Book o f C om 
munism by S tep h an e C ourtois, N icolas W erth, Jea n -L o u is P an ne, A n drzej
P aczkow ski, K arel Bartousek, an d Jean -L ou is M argolin, tran slated by Jon ath an
M urphy an d M ark K ram er, pp. 174-177, C am brid g e, M ass.: H arv ard Univer
sity Press, Copyright © 1999 by the President an d Fellows o f H arv ard College.
By destroying social structures and traditional rural ways o f life, the forced
collectivization o f the countryside and the accelerated program o f industrial
ization spurred the migration o f an enormous number o f peasants to the towns.
Peasant Russia became filled with vagabonds, the Rusbrodyashchaya. From late
1928 until late 1932, Soviet cities were flooded by an influx o f peasants— 12
million by official estim ates—fleeing collectivization and dekulakization. The
regions surrounding Moscow and Leningrad alone were swollen by more than
3.5 million migrants. Among these were a number o f enterprising peasants
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who had preferred to flee their villages, even at the price o f being classified as
kulaks, rather than enter a kolkhoz. In 1930-1931 the huge public works pro
grams absorbed these peasants without too many difficulties. But in 1932 the
authorities began to worry about the massive and uncontrolled movements
o f a vagabond population that threatened to destabilize the urban areas. Their
presence also threatened to jeopardize the rationing system that had been care
fully structured since 1929; the claimants for ration cards increased from 26
million in 1929 to nearly 40 million in late 1932. Migrants often forced the
authorities to transform factories into huge refugee cam ps. Gradually the
migrants were considered responsible for an increasing range o f negative phe
nomena, such as absenteeism, lapses in discipline at work, hooliganism, poor
quality o f work, alcoholism , and criminality, all o f which had a long-term
destabilizing effect on industrial production.
To combat this stik h ia — a blanket term used to describe natural disas
ters, anarchy, or any sort o f disorder — the authorities enacted a series o f
repressive measures in O ctober 1932, ranging from harsh new employment
laws to purges o f “socially foreign elem ents.” The law o f 15 November 1932
severely punished absenteeism at work by immediate dismissal, confiscation
o f cards, and even eviction. Its affirmed intention was to unmask “pseudo
workers.” The decree o f 4 Decem ber 1932, which gave employers responsi
bility for issuing ration cards, aimed chiefly at the removal o f all “dead souls”
and “parasites” who were wrongfully included on some o f the less tightly con 
trolled municipal rationing lists.
The keystone o f the new legislation was the introduction o f the internal
passport on 27 D ecem ber 1932. The “passportization” o f the population
addressed several carefully defined objectives, as the preamble to the decree
explained: it was intended “to elim inate all social parasitism ,” to prevent
“infiltration” by kulaks into city centers and markets, to limit the rural exo
dus, and to safeguard the social purity o f the towns. All adult townspeople
over age sixteen who had not yet been deprived o f their rights, such as rail
way workers, permanent workers on construction sites, and agricultural work
ers on state farms, automatically received a passport from the police. The
passport was valid only after it received an official stamp (p r o p is k a ) showing
the legal residence o f the citizen in question. The status o f the individual
depended on his or her p ro p iska and could determ ine whether an individual
received a ration card, a social security card, or the right to a home. All towns
were categorized as either “open” or “closed .” The closed cities— initially
Moscow, Leningrad, Kyiv, Odessa, M insk, Kharkiv, R ostov -on -D on , and
Vladivostok — were those that had been awarded a privileged status and were
better supplied. Right o f residence in a closed city was obtainable only through
family ties, marriage, or a specific jo b that officially entitled the worker to a
prop iska. In the open cities, a p ro p iska was much easier to obtain.
The passportization operations lasted a whole year, and by the end o f
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1933, 27 million passports had been issued. The first effect was to allow the
authorities to purge the cities o f undesirable elements. Begun in M oscow on
5 January 1933, within the first week passportization “discovered” 3,450 “exW hite Guards, ex-kulaks, and other crim inal elem ents.” Nearly 385,000 peo
ple were refused passports in the closed cities and forced to vacate their homes
within ten days. Moreover, they were prohibited from residing in any other
city, even an open one. The ch ief o f the passport department o f the NKVD
noted in his report o f 13 August 1934 that “to that figure should be added all
those who preferred to leave the towns o f their own accord when passporti
zation was first announced, knowing that they would in any case be refused
a passport. In Magnitogorsk for example, nearly 35,000 immediately left the
tow n.... In Moscow, during the first two months o f the operation, the pop
ulation fell by 60,000. In Leningrad, in a single m onth, 54,000 people van
ished back into the countryside.” Some 420,000 people were expelled from
the open cities.
Police raids and spot-checks for papers resulted in the exile o f hundreds
o f thousands o f people. In D ecem ber 1933 Genrikh Yagoda ordered his men
to “clean up” the railway stations and the markets in the closed cities every
week. In the first eight months o f 1934 more than 630,000 people in the closed
cities were stopped for violations o f the passport laws. O f these, 65,661 were
imprisoned and then usually deported as socially undesirable elements with
the status o f “special displaced.” Some 3,596 were tried in cou rt, and 175,627
were sent into exile without any status; the others escaped with a fine.
The most spectacular operations took place in 1933. From 28 June to 3
July, 5,470 Gypsies from M oscow were arrested and deported to Siberian
“work villages,” from 8 to 12 July, 4,750 “socially undesirable elem ents” were
arrested and deported from Kyiv; in April, June, and July, three waves o f
police activity in Moscow and Leningrad resulted in the deportation o f 18,000
people. The first o f those contingents was sent to the island o f Nazino, with
the results described earlier. M ore than tw o-thirds o f the deportees died
within a month.
A Party instructor in Narym, in the report quoted earlier, commented
on the identity o f “socially undesirable elem ents” who had been deported as
the result o f a simple police raid:
There are many such exam ples o f totally unjustified deportations. U nfor
tunately, all these people, many o f whom were Party m embers or workers,
are now dead. They were precisely the people who were least adapted to the
situation. For exam ple, Vladim ir Novozhilov from Moscow was a driver in
the steam roller factory in Moscow who had been decorated three tim es and
was m arried with a child. He tried to go to the cinem a with his wife, and
while she was getting ready he went out without his papers to buy cigarettes.
He was then stopped by the police in the street and picked up. Another
example was [ K. ] Vinogradova, a collective farm worker. She was going to
visit her brother, the ch ief o f police in the eighth sector in Moscow, when
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she got picked up by the police after getting off the train at the wrong sta
tion. She was deported. O r Nikolai Vasilievich Voikin, who had been a m em 
ber o f the Komsomol since 1929, and was a worker in the Serpukhov Red
Textile factory, having been decorated three tim es. He was on his way to a
soccer game one Sunday and had forgotten his papers. He was arrested and
deported. O r I. M. Matveev, a builder on the construction site o f the new
No. 9 bakery. He had a seasonal w orker’s passport, valid until Decem ber
1933, and was picked up with that passport. He reported that no one had
even wanted to look at his papers.

Notes
1. For further discussion see “The Militia and Daily Life,” Chapter 7 of Louise
1. Shelley, Policing Soviet Society (New York: Routledge, 1996), pp. 128-142.

Population Registers in the
Netherlands D uring
World War II
Bob Moore

Governm ent trackin g— w ithout the use o f com puters — p robably reached its
apogee in Sweden an d H olland before World War II. Based upon the traditional
ledgers which were kept by the pu blic authorities in most European m unicipalities
to track every “birth, m arriage, ... death, an d m igration into or out o f the com 
munity," Dutch statisticians J. L. Lentz an d H. W. M ethorst, in the early 1930s,
developed and im plem ented a personal registration card “to be m ade ou t a t birth,
to follow the individual to every com m unity o f residence until his em igration or
death. ” Several aspects o f such a program ofp op id a tion registration are to be noted.
First: “Since civil rights, duties, an d benefits are determ ined on the basis o f regis
tration as a resident, a person w ho evades registration is considered to have no such
rights or benefits." Second: People who disappeared or refused to cooperate were
listed in a special “Register o f the Non-Existent." Third: Lentz “m akes an excel
lent case fo r the use o f the [registrationI system in a p lan n ed social econom y." As
the follow ing excerpt illustrates, the Nazis also took advantage o f the Dutch ad m in 
istrative system o f population registration to locate an d roundup most o f the Jews
in H olland during the early 1940s. Bob M oore is a senior lecturer in m odern his
tory a t M anchester M etropolitan University, an d au thor o f Victims and Survivors:
The Nazi Persecution o f the Jews in the Netherlands 1940-1945 (London: Arnold,
1997). The excerpt reprinted here is fo u n d at pages 195-199 o f his book. Reproduced
by perm ission o f Arnold.
W hile the m ajority o f Dutch civil servants could have little or no real
effect on the ability o f the German occupiers to achieve their administrative
or ideological aims, one specific aspect o f the Dutch bureaucracy looms large
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in the history o f the H olocaust in the N etherlands and requires further
detailed analysis. This was the system o f population registration which formed
an integral part o f the Dutch state machinery. Innocent enough in peace
tim e, this system became an ‘unfavorable factor’ peculiar to the Netherlands
in its comprehensiveness. Neither Belgium nor France had such a complete
registration. Moreover, the Dutch system was long established with its own
specialist bureaucracy. Where the Germans attempted to have lists made up,
for exam ple the Tulard list for the Jews o f P aris,1 anyone suspecting the
motives for the registration could try and evade enum eration. The Jews in
the Netherlands, habitually registered alongside the rest o f the Dutch popu
lation, would have had no such qualms in the 1930s. Only in the case o f ‘for
eign’ Jews was there some degree o f parity with Belgium and France. Police
registers o f resident foreigners were used by the Germans in all three cou n 
tries. W hile far from complete or accurate, they often provided a good deal
o f detailed inform ation. Thus in Belgium, where over 90 per cent o f the Jews
did not hold Belgian nationality, and in France, where their numbers were
also substantial, these particular police records had a greater impact than in
the Netherlands where the number o f foreign Jews was proportionally smaller.
There is no question that the population registers in the Netherlands
assisted the German occupiers in a num ber o f important respects. For exam 
ple, their use as the basis for the introduction o f increasingly sophisticated per
sonal identity cards provided a m ajor headache for all those underground
and/or working illegally. However, it is the role they played in the persecution
o f the Jews which concerns us here. As has already been shown, the registers
were used to compile and to check lists for arrests and deportation. In addi
tion, their existence often convinced Jews that there was little point in trying
to evade later censuses on the grounds that the authorities already had the
inform ation to hand. Moreover, this particular issue also demonstrates how
a specific individual in the right (or wrong) place could becom e an
‘unfavourable factor’ almost in his own right. The man in question was Jacob
Lentz, who had risen from hum ble beginnings to become the head o f the
R ijksinspectie van de Bevolkingsregisters (State Inspectorate o f Population Reg
isters). In 1936 he had instituted rules to standardize the population registers
and their compilation throughout the country. For this he was decorated by
the crown. However, his am bition was to create a complete registration sys
tem which would include identity cards. The idea o f such a card was discussed
by the government in 1939, but mainly in relation to the possibility o f war
and the need for an effective rationing system. The resulting d istrib u tiestam kaart (ration card) did not begin to fulfill Lentz’s wishes. It did not carry
a photograph, and a government commission report in March 1940 noted that
the introduction o f a compulsory identity card, with the implication that every
citizen was a potential crim inal, was contrary to Dutch tradition.2 The arrival
o f the Germans gave renewed impetus to Lentz’s ambitions. In the aftermath
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o f the surrender, the College o f Secretaries-General had accepted that some
form o f identity card was advisable in order to control any social unrest. In
the interim , this involved the use o f passports and appending photographs to
existing stam kaarten. In the meantime Lentz set about creating the ideal iden
tity card. Using watermarked paper and special inks, the document included
personal details about the owner as well as his or her photograph and finger
print. He was so successful that his new cards were deemed by the Germans
as better and more secure than their own K en n karte
The introduction o f these cards took time and was not completed until
the end o f 1941.' Once in place, it allowed the Germans to carry out regular
checks on cards in public places, thus greatly increasing the risks for people
without valid papers when venturing on to public transport, or even on to
the street. All the details on the identity cards were kept in a huge card index,
thus making it possible to check if a card had been falsified in some way, or
was being used by a third party. The use made o f this register by the SD is
testimony to its importance. Lentz later defended him self by saying that the
same inform ation could have been found in the normal population registers,
but the depth o f inform ation, the photographs, fingerprints and signatures,
as well as the ease o f access, all militate against this defense. A com plim ent
to the thoroughness o f Lentz’s work came from a leader o f the LO who claimed
that it had never been possible to create a false identity card which would
have escaped detection by anything but the most cursory o f checks. The fact
that people could survive and travel with false papers was because most checks
were superficial, or carried out rapidly by officials with no desire to ask too
many questions.5 Mainly because the resistance had no other choice, attempts
continued to beat the system and produce accurate forgeries. Things became
even more pressing when Jews began to be rounded up, and the “) ” stamped
in their genuine identity cards would betray them immediately. One o f lead
ing members o f the resistance, G errit-Jan van der Veen, spent two years try
ing to perfect a way o f reproducing Lentz’s card, yet had to send out imperfect
versions as the need became greater.6 H ispersoon sbew ijzen cen trale (center for
identity cards) produced between 60,000 and 70,000 blank cards before the
printers were arrested in June 1944.
The extent o f the population registration and the apparent inviolability
o f the identity card system were undoubtedly a factor unique to the Nether
lands in relation to other German occupied territories, and provided a m ajor
hindrance for any type o f illegal work. Lentz, however, also took a particu
lar interest in the German desire to identify the Jews in the Netherlands. The
Germans had decided in September 1940 that there should be a separate reg
istration o f the Jews. Their intention had been to use the existing population
registers, even though Lentz had informed them that they were far from co m 
plete. He set to work compiling detailed instruction for the local authorities
to carry out the registration o f Jews decreed on 10 January 1941. The infor
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mation gained from this registration was then transferred to the existing pop
ulation registers and the cards were marked with a special stamp. He also
made a special study o f Jewish surnames which was ultimately used to inves
tigate people with such names who might not have registered as Jews. Lentz
did, however, make the mistake o f presenting a copy o f his study to G eneralkom m issar W im m er, who was less than impressed to find his own family
name mentioned in the list.7 Lentz was also involved in the German scheme
to introduce a new system o f ration cards which would only be issued to
holders o f valid identity cards and in person. Begun in the middle o f 1943
and designed prim arily to force on derdu ikers out into the open, the link
between identity cards and ration cards was abandoned as the resistance was
increasingly successful in acquiring genuine blank identity cards and the nec
essary stamps to validate them .8 Thus by 1944 the Germans were losing the
battle to control the population through Lentz’s cards and indexes, but they
remained a hindrance to all illegal work until the end o f the occupation.
In many respects, Lentz was the ideal servant for the Germans. U ncom 
mitted to National Socialism although undoubtedly pro-G erm an9 (perhaps
because o f their supposed efficiency in all things), he immersed him self in
his work to the exclusion o f everything else, including his marriage. His aim
and m otivation was bureaucratic perfection, apparently w ithout concern for
the practical effects o f his work. One o f his officials intim ated that he had no
love for the Jews, perceiving them as attem pting to underm ine the smooth
running o f his registration system, but whether this was the product o f an
ingrained anti-Sem itism or just the perfectionist railing at those who would
upset his quest for perfection remains uncertain. If this is the only evidence
for an anti-Sem itic stance, the fact that he did not jo in the NSB or any other
known anti-Sem itic group, either before or during the occupation, suggests
that he was that strange anim al, the bureaucrat who was always anxious to
please his masters and for whom perfect organization was everything. How
ever, Lentz cannot be seen merely as a cipher, happy to please by carrying
out the orders o f others. The arrival o f the Germans gave him the chance to
carry out his dream o f complete population registration w ithout being ham 
pered by the restraints o f democratic government. In his m ind, the uses which
the Germans might make o f his work were only o f secondary importance.
Even in 1943, he could not understand it when someone suggested whether
it might not be better if all the population registers were destroyed. Certainly
others thought this was true. In M arch 1943 the resistance attempted to burn
down the population register in Amsterdam, and on 11 April they arranged
an RAF raid to bom b the headquarters o f Lentz’s R ijksinspectie at Kleykamp,
in The Hague. Neither raid was completely successful, but the damage done
was substantial.1" Lentz became worried when he was attacked as a scoundrel
(schitrk) in the underground press, and even more nervous when he received
d eath-threats through the post. The Germ ans gave him a bodyguard but
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refused to let him resign. He was absent from his office the day it was bombed
and returned to work afterwards, but this may have been the final straw. A
few weeks later, he gave up altogether, a mental w reck." After the war, he
was sentenced to a mere three years in jail, yet his struggle for perfection and
his unswerving dedication to this work undoubtedly contributed to the arrests
and therefore the deaths o f many thousands o f Jews and non-Jews at the hands
o f the Germans. If nothing else, here was a case where the traditional Dutch
civil service ethos o f obedience and order had shown itself capable o f im pli
cation in the most heinous crimes when all moral and legal controls were
removed.
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The English Identity Cards
C. H. Rolph

W hat has been the English experien ce with identity cards? In the United
K ingdom , the N ation al Registration Act o f 1939 requ ired that all residents carry
an identity card fo r the du ration o f the w ar "emergency. ” L ike oth er governm ent
regulations, it rem ain ed in force long a fter its alleged pu rposes (trackin g p eo p le
fo r the m ilitary d ra ft an d ration in g) h ad been served. In 1950, C larence W illcock d ecided to challen ge the legality o f the Act, w hich was to expire a t the con
clusion o f W orld War II. T his excerpt is taken fr o m C h a p ter II o f Personal
Identity (London: M ichael Joseph, 1957), pp. 2 0 -2 9 . C. H. Rolph was the p seu 
donym o f C ecil R olph Hewitt, w ho was c h ie f inspector in the City o f London
Police, m em ber o f the ed itorial sta ff o f the New Statesman, an d broad caster an d
scriptw riter fo r the BBC.
One November evening in 1950 Mr. Clarence Henry W illcock, the gen
eral manager o f a French dry-cleaning company, was sitting in a cab with his
solicitor, Mr. Lucien Fior. They were on their way to an election meeting at
Uxbridge, where the Liberal Party were inviting the electors to have Mr. Fior
as their M .R, and W illcock, a lifelong Liberal, was to tell them why. “You
know,” said W illcock suddenly, “1 don’t believe in identity cards.”
“Neither do I,” said Mr. Fior. “Nor Income Tax. Still, there they both are.”
“1 think we could get rid o f identity cards,” persisted W illcock. He
thought it was an imposition that an entire population should be required to
carry in its pockets and handbags this prescribed evidence o f separate per
sonality; he saw it as a challenge to the principles o f individual freedom and
integrity. To him, as to many other sturdy individualists, an identity card was
an affront to human dignity, comparable to the brand on the flank o f a sheep.
The war had been over for five years. The National Registration Act,
1939, had served its purpose. That purpose had been understood to be the
com pilation o f a list o f all our names and addresses, to facilitate the National
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Service call-up and the rationing o f consumer goods and to make life difficult
for the Fifth Colum n. No one minded much in September 1939. The im m e
diate outlook was so much like the end o f the world that people saw hope in
every new display o f planning and authority. If they felt that their identities
were getting lost in a vast uniformity o f cardboard gas-mask boxes and Ander
son shelters, they were also com forted to have their individuality reaffirmed
with an official document on which one’s num ber, at least, was different from
anyone else’s. And to make the scheme work, it was essential for Parliament
to enact that anyone who failed or refused to produce his identity card to the
police should be prosecuted and fined. The police were not empowered to
arrest him , and it rather looked as though the power to do so had been delib
erately withheld from them, for reasons still dimly associated with the lib
erty o f the subject and the size o f police stations. They did arrest, o f course,
whenever they thought it was a good idea; but when they did, if the episode
leading to the arrest had seemed to have no other basis than the failure to
show an identity card, it was surprising how often a further basis turned up.
Once the people had been allowed to get used to this new edict that they
must not only be and stay one person, but prove if required that they were
doing so, the screw was tightened considerably. A person who failed to pro
duce his card was still guilty o f an offense, though he could cure it (and would
not be prosecuted) if he produced it at a police station, which he could name
to suit his own convenience, within two days; but he was now made liable,
by way o f a Defense Regulation, to further penalties if he refused to tell the
policeman his sex, age, nationality, occupation, and whether he was married
or single. Resentment grew.
In December 1947, Mr. W. S. M orrison, M.P., moved the annulm ent o f
the Regulation that required all this additional frankness in conversation with
the police, and although that would still have left the original burden o f iden
tity cards intact, it was a way o f forcing a debate about what he called “these
troublesome docum ents.”
“The main argument for them ,” he said, “is that as long as rationing per
sists they are necessary. I do not believe it. We were told in the House the
other day that there are 20,000 deserters still at large. How have those 20,000
persons contrived to equip themselves with food and clothing? Ex hypothesi
they cannot be possessed o f valid identity cards, but that has not prevented
them from sustaining themselves with food and clothing themselves with rai
ment. As a deterrent to the evasion o f the rationing arrangements the case is
proved: they are o f little value.” At about the same time Sir W illiam Darling
told a London audience what he thought about identity cards. “We should
throw them on to the bonfire,” he said, “and announce to the world that we
have done so. We have becom e,” he added, “a docile, dumb people, a nation
o f subservient cattle.”
A number o f cattle wrote to the newspapers to say that they didn’t really
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mind about identity cards. They pointed out that a lost pocket-wallet co n 
taining an identity card was more likely to find its way back to the owner;
that tradesmen were more willing to accept a cheque if you showed your iden
tity card; that the Post Office like to see it when you pushed your bank-book
under the grille; that people found unconscious in the street or suffering from
loss o f m em ory could by reason o f their identity cards be more quickly
identified and returned to their friends. W hat was all the fuss about, asked
one letter in The T im es? “To som e,” it said, “they seem to be one o f the few
wartime measures worth retaining.... I foresee many citizens voluntarily car
rying these cards, just as the foreign traveler used to provide him self with a
passport when one was not required by law. In many ways they will be a safe
guard to the individual as well as a valuable adm inistrative ad junct.”
The adjuncts survived it all; and the police, who had by now got used
to the exhilarating new belief that they could get anyone’s name and address
for the asking, went on calling for their production with increasing frequency.
If you picked up a fountain pen in the street and handed it to a constable, he
would ask to see your identity card in order that he might record your name
as that o f an honest citizen. You seldom carried it; and this meant that he had
to give you a little penciled slip requiring you to produce it at a police sta
tion within two days. You chose any police station you liked.
A man came out o f a cinem a one evening with a lady who was not his
wife, and was stopped by a youth who wanted a match to light his cigarette.
“I ’m sorry,” said the man, “I’m a non-sm oker.” The youth had been d rin k
ing. He raised his voice about non-sm okers and people who don’t like to be
spoken to; the man became angry and a little frightened; a couple o f blows
were exchanged, and two policemen took the youth into custody for being
drunk and disorderly. “Can you com e to the police station, sir?” one o f them
asked the man. “Oh no, thanks.” (D on’t want to be mixed up in anything
tonight o f all nights.) “Well, perhaps you’ll give me your name and address,
please?” No, he wouldn’t do that either; he wanted nothing more to do with
it; goodnight. “Just a m oment sir: I’m afraid I’ll have to see your identity
card.” He hadn’t got his card in his pocket. “Then I shall have to serve this
notice on you to produce it within a couple o f days.” No, he wasn’t going to
produce it at all, anywhere.
Now, the policeman at this point must either let the man go unscathed,
thus incurring the anathema o f his colleague (who wanted a witness) and the
displeasure o f his superior officers, or he must take him into custody. W hat
for? Assaulting the youth? Insulting behaviour? Disorderly conduct? There
must be something. He took him. At the police station, not knowing whether
the alternative was going to be a night in the cells, the man gave his name
and address at long last, and was allowed to go home. A week later he was
summoned before a magistrate and fined ten shillings for refusing his name
and address to the constable, having first failed to produce his identity card.
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Clarence Henry W illcock thought this kind o f thing was an outrage.
“If I get myself prosecuted for not producing my identity card to a police
m an,” he said to his solicitor in the cab, “will you defend me?”
“Certainly," said Mr. Fior, and launched a cause celebre.
A fortnight later, on the evening o f December 7,1950, W illcock was dri
ving home to Barnet along Ballard’s Lane, Finchley, at a speed which exceeded
the thirty miles an hour permitted in built-up areas. He was stopped by P.C.
Harold M uckle, and the formalities began. Car num bers, Road Fund license,
driving license, certificate o f insurance. Thank you sir. Identity card, please?
“No,” said W illcock firmly.
“You haven’t got it with you?” said the constable.
“I didn’t say so. I mean that I’m not going to produce it to you.”
Another constable came round the car. They both looked at him : you
get all kinds, but they were not to know that this kind was the personification
o f liberalism with a small ‘L’ and a strenuous exemplar o f what it is that keeps
the fires burning so obstinately in Liberalism with a large one. A small man,
W illcock was a great Liberal: he is remembered by a large num ber o f people
with affection and respect, to which, in the case o f the London Liberal Party,
there is added pride and the sense that he was peculiarly its property.
“Well, then,” said the constable, as he pulled a little wad o f forms out
o f his notebook case, “no doubt you’ll produce it at a police station within
the next forty-eight hours.” He began w riting, on one o f the forms, the name
and address he had taken from the driving license.
“I will not,” said W illcock.
The constable may have winced slightly, but he went on writing.
“What police station?” he asked.
“No police station.”
“Now listen, sir — ”
“You listen to me. I’ve got no com plaint about you; no doubt you’re
simply obeying instructions. I’m fed up with these identity cards and the way
you people are exploiting an Act that ought to be dead and buried. I’m deter
m in ed —”
“I’ll make it out for Finchley Station, sir. It’s at 193, Ballard’s Lane, just
up the road.”
“I tell you I’m n o t—”
“Maybe you’ll be back this way in the morning? You could drop it in
then. Here you are, sir.”
W illcock took the form, screwed it up, and ceremoniously tossed it into
the road. The other constable tenderly retrieved it, smoothed it out, and put
it in the car. And after a further exchange o f prophecies about the identity
card, W illcock drove away.
Mr. Lucien Fior received the summons a few days later. The Middlesex
Justices, sitting at Hornsey, were to try the charge brought by Police C onsta
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ble Harold M uckle that Clarence Henry W illcock did fail to produce his
National Registration Identity card upon the demand o f the said Harold
M uckle, a police constable in uniform.
Now W illcock and Mr. Fior were old acquaintances; old enough for the
latter to be quite sure, when W illcock had asked him if he would undertake
the defense in such a case, that the occasion was im m inent. How could it be
fought? The facts were indisputable, they proclaimed themselves. If you fail
to produce a document which the law requires you to produce, a constable’s
allegation to that effect throws the onus o f p roof upon you. It is thus with a
driving license or a certificate o f insurance (neither o f which, by the way, has
ever seemed to arouse the ire o f liberalism; the identity card system, by licens
ing a man merely to be himself, perhaps went just too far). W illcock was
accepting no onus o f proving that he did produce his identity card: he wanted
a fuss made about the mere fact that he was required to do it at all.
The National Registration Act, 1939, was to endure “for the period o f
the present emergency,” i.e., the Second World War. The Defense Regulation
that had sharpened it up and made it a bit more irksome, by enabling the
police to ask you which sex you belonged to and whether you had ever got
m arried, was being renewed every year by an annual Emergency Laws (T ran 
sitional Provisions) Bill. But if it could be shown that “the period o f the pre
sent em ergency” had come to an end, then so had the Defense Regulation,
which must die with it, and so had identity cards.
Now it happened that another im portant Act, the Courts (Emergency
Powers) Act, which had authorized a large num ber o f w ar-tim e aberrations
in the adm inistration o f justice, had recently been “term inated by Order in
C ou n cil.” This Order declared that “the emergency which was the occasion
o f the passing o f this A ct” had come to an end. In other words, the war was
over. If, thought Mr. Fior, it was over for one purpose, it was over for all. It
was the same war, the same emergency. Therefore the National Registration
Act was dead, and with it had died the obligation o f the citizenry to own and
carry identity cards, and the powers o f the police to call for their production.
All this Mr. Fior confidently urged upon the M agistrates, concluding
with the submission that the summons against Clarence Henry W illcock was
“misconceived and disclosed no offense.” The Bench decided against him and
convicted W illcock, but gave him what is called an “absolute discharge” and
agreed to “state a case” for the consideration o f the High C ourt. In the King’s
Bench Division, the appeal case o f W illcock v. M uckle (1951, 49 L.G.R. 584),
after a preliminary skirmish before a court o f three Judges, was adjourned
for argument by the Attorney General before a full court o f seven Judges
because o f the unexpected magnitude o f the issue it raised.
That issue was not merely the life or death o f identity cards, which had
by now become a m inor matter. If Mr. Fior’s suggestion was right, and the
“end o f the present em ergency” for the purposes o f the Courts (Emergency
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Powers) Act was also the end o f the purposes o f the National Registration Act,
then the same must be true o f a large num ber o f other w ar-tim e statutes. They
had all died together — about thirty o f them — and the effect on the adm in
istration and com m erce o f the country would be chaotic. Five o f the Judges
decided that the Courts (Emergency Powers) Act had died alone — a deci
sion, in effect, that in thirty different Acts the words “period o f the present
em ergency” could have thirty different meanings and the war thirty different
durations. That was the way it seemed to Lord Goddard (the Lord C h ief Jus
tice), Lord Justice Jenkins, Lord Justice Somervell, Mr. Justice Hilbery, and
Mr. Justice Lynskey. The remaining two Judges— Lord Evershed (M aster o f
the Rolls) and Mr. Justice Devlin — thought otherw ise. The m ajority thus
upheld W illcock’s conviction; but it is interesting that to this day there is a
large body o f opinion among lawyers that Lord Evershed and Mr. Justice
Devlin were right, that the issue was wrongly decided; and when the case is
discussed you will sometimes hear it said that if some general statute, designed
to clear up the legislative debris o f the war by scheduling thirty-odd Acts o f
Parliament for repeal en bloc, had inadvertently missed one out, the Judge
might well have found that the intention to repeal it must be presumed.
But W illcock’s case was not to end like this. The Lord C hief Justice made
it the occasion o f one o f his com m on sense broadsides, using language that
transported all identity card haters with joy; and in this, at any rate, every
one o f the other Judges agreed with him. “This C ou rt,” he said, “wishes to
express its emphatic approval o f the way in which the Magistrates dealt with
this case by granting the defendant an absolute discharge. Because the police
have powers, it does not follow that they ought to exercise them on all occa
sions or as a matter o f routine” (which was roughly what they were doing
about identity cards). “From what we have been told it is obvious that the
police now, as a m atter o f routine, demand the production o f National Reg
istration Cards whenever they stop or interrogate a m otorist for whatever
ca u se.... This Act was passed for security purposes: it was never intended for
the purposes for which it is now being used.”
There followed alm ost at once a letter from the Home Secretary to C hief
Constables, reciting Lord Goddard’s remarks and resulting in this injunction
to the police: “In future, the police will demand the production o f identity
cards only when it is absolutely necessary; for example, in cases where there
is reason to suspect serious crim e, or when the person concerned is suspected
o f being a deserter or absentee without leave from H.M. Forces.” The fact
that this instruction to the police seemed to have general public approval, cou
pled with the expectation that food rationing would rem ain for some years
and National Insurance for ever, gave identity cards a new but restricted lease
o f life. They went on being mildly useful without really being much o f a nui
sance; but whereas no one wept when, a few months later, the National Reg
istration Act was repealed altogether, most o f the M .Rs who congratulated
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the Government on its decision took the opportunity to give the identity card
a parting kick, and there were, in fact, a few o f the bonfires for which Sir W il
liam Darling had been longing. There was for a month or two some official
pretense that people were remembering their identity num bers just in case
one o f the M inistries might forget who somebody was, but this soon took its
place alongside the contemporary fiction that, just in case, everyone was care
fully preserving his gas-mask.
Two years later W illcock, now nationally famous as “the man who got
rid o f identity cards,” was addressing a Liberal meeting in London when sud
denly, saying “Mr. Chairm an, I don’t think I can go o n ,” he sat down and
died. He was fifty-eight, and apparently in full vigour. Many such men have
changed the course o f English law: they have been prisoners, jurors, judges,
writers, contenders in many guises for the freedoms that have seemed at the
tim e the most dear because the most in danger. Among them all, we could
rem em ber Clarence Henry W illcock as the patron saint o f anonymity.

A History o f the Census
Carl Watner

T he U nited S tate d ecen n ial census is a n oth er tool in the arsen al o f gov
ern m en t controls. W hat is the history o f the census in this country an d oth er
p arts o f the w orld? H ave p eo p le alw ays willingly stood up to he cou n ted or have
governm ents en cou n tered resistance in their efforts to “num ber" th eir people?
T hese an d oth er questions a b o u t the census are an sw ered in this article w hich
was first p u b lish ed in The Voluntaryist (w h ole no. 107), D ecem ber 2002. A
short b ib lio g rap h ic ad d en d u m to the article has been p rep a red f o r this a n th o l

ogyHistory detectives unite! What is the com m on element in these episodes
in American history?
... On his m arch through Georgia, near the end o f the Civil War, General
W illiam T. Sherman used a map annotated with county-by-cou nty live
stock and crop inform ation “to help his troops ‘live off the land’ ”;
... During World War I, the Justice Department prosecuted men who did
not register for the draft. Governm ent records helped them determ ine the
names and ages o f evaders [Bohm e and Pem berton, p. 1];
. .. During World War II, the Army used inform ation regarding how many
Japanese-Am ericans were living on the West Coast, and how many lived in
any given neighborhood; and then used that data to help round them up
and intern them ;
... In 1983, the IRS attem pted to determ ine the names o f those not filing
federal income tax returns by comparing names in government records to
the names in privately purchased mailing lists [Bovard].

Any guesses? How did General Sherman, the Justice Departm ent, the
Army, and the IRS get that information? If you guessed “the census,” you
were right!
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Voluntaryism and the Census
The impetus for this essay was James Scott’s book, Seeing L ike the State
(New Haven: Yale University Press, 1998). One o f Scott’s main themes is con
cerned with what he describes as “legibility.” How much does the State know
about its citizens and how visible are they and their activities to the State? His
torically, how did the State “gradually get a handle on its subjects and their
environment?” He answers this question in the following manner: “Much o f
early modern European statecraft,” such as “the creation o f permanent last
names, the standardization o f weights and measures, the establishment o f cadas
tral [land] surveys and population registers, the invention o f freehold tenure,
the standardization o f language and legal discourse, the design o f cities, and
the organization o f transportation” permitted not only “a more finely tuned sys
tem o f taxation and conscription but also greatly enhanced” the state’s ability
to intervene in society (pp. 2 -3 ). The use o f survey maps, census returns, statedesignated names, addresses, and identifiers all increased the state’s capacity to
rule. On the other hand, as Scott writes: “If we imagine a state that has no reli
able means o f enumerating and locating its population, gauging its wealth, and
mapping its land, resources, and settlements, we are imagining a state whose
interventions in that society are necessarily cru d e.... An illegible society, then,
is a hindrance to any effective intervention by the sta te ...” (pp. 7 7 -7 8 ).
One o f the most interesting sections o f S co tt’s book deals with “The
Creation o f Surnam es.” He explains that “universal last names are a fairly
recent historical phenomenon,” and that until sometime during the 1300s few
Europeans used permanent last names (pp. 65 -7 1 ). It is his contention that
Some o f the categories that we most take for granted and with which we now
routinely apprehend the social world had their origin in state projects of
standardization and legihility. Consider, for exam ple, something as funda
mental as permanent su rn am es.... Tax and tithe rolls, property rolls, co n
scription lists, censuses, and property deeds recognized in law were
inconceivable without some means o f fixing an individual’s identity and
linking him or her to a kin group. Campaigns to assign permanent patronyms
have typically taken place ... in the context o f a state’s exertions to put its
fiscal system on a sounder and more lucrative footing. Fearing ... that an
effort to enumerate and register them could lie a prelude to some new tax
hurden or conscription, ... p o p u latio ns) ... often resisted such campaigns
|pp. 6 4 -6 5 ).

Most historians o f English surnames and naming practices agree with
Scott’s interpretation. For example, C. M. Matthews ( in his book English Sur
nam es, 1967, p. 44) points out that the English Poll Tax o f 1381, not only pre
cipitated the Peasant’s Revolt, but gave added impetus to the use o f hereditary
surnames. People who had already paid their poll tax once did not want to
have to pay it a second time because state officials could not accurately iden
tify them or verify that they had previously paid.
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It was Scott’s mention o f the census that made me curious about the his
tory o f governments’ attempts at counting its people. Intuitively, it would
seem that a State’s ability to keep tabs on its population — to know how many
potential soldiers it has available, to know how many factories may be co n 
verted to military uses, to know the am ount o f revenue it might possibly co l
lect, all these and other aspects o f the census— would be critical to those
engaged in the exercise o f State power. Historically, this is certainly true. One
o f governm ent’s earliest activities was enum erating its citizens and their
resources. From the Biblical story o f the sin o f David, when King David’s
choice to number his people resulted in a pestilence that felled seventy thou
sand Hebrews, to the Roman censors who counted the Joseph, Mary, and
Jesus in Bethlehem; from the decennial censuses provided for in the United
States Constitution o f 1789, to the 21st century penalties and punishments
for those who refuse to cooperate with federal cen su s-takers— history is
replete with examples o f making the citizen more knowable to the State. Thus
the purpose o f this article is to survey the efforts o f the State to use the cen
sus to maintain its conquest and control over its subject population.
However before that story is related, let me state my fundamental oppo
sition to State censuses and the collection o f inform ation by the State. As
long-time readers o f this newsletter probably realize, my objection to State
censuses is not so much directed at the collection o f inform ation, but rather
at the coercive nature o f the institution that gathers it. If some private orga
nization chooses to solicit inform ation from me, I may or may not respond.
But regardless o f my choice, I will suffer no crim inal penalties if I refuse to
cooperate. W hen the State collects inform ation about the people and their
affairs there are possible fines, penalties, or im prisonm ent for those who will
not answer. As we shall see, this was true when the United States Congress
passed its first census legislation in 1790, and is still true today. So even though
I am spending a great deal o f time and effort outlining the history o f gov
ernment censuses, I want to state that I am unalterably opposed to State cen 
suses o f any kind; that 1 advocate complete and total civil disobedience to
State laws that provide for censuses; and that it is my belief that State co l
lection o f inform ation about its people and their resources represents the
complete antithesis o f a free and voluntaryist society. So with that said, let
us delve into the history o f the census.

Early Censuses
The word “census” is commonly defined as an official enum eration o f
people, houses, firms, or other im portant items in a country. “The term itself
comes from the Latin ‘censure’ which means ‘to tax’.” Most early censuses
involved the counting o f males o f military age, o f heads o f households and
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their valuables, or o f landowners. Such inventories were prim arily made for
the purpose o f determining who should be taxed or conscripted into the m il
itary or forced to labor for the state. Such pre-m odern censuses tended to be
inaccurate for the simple reason that the individuals involved were disposed
to appear invisible to the state. It was not in an individual’s interest to be
counted or give correct inform ation. Unlike contem porary population cen 
suses, these early enum erations did not seek to count all the people in a given
politically defined area (“Census,” p.22).
Surveys o f military-age population and wealth occurred in ancient Baby
lonia, Persia, Israel, China, and Rome. The Hebrews repeatedly counted the
num ber o f their fighting men after their exodus from Egypt. A census taken
in 1017 B.C. was commanded by King David. Accounts are found in the 24th
chapter o f Samuel II, and in chapters 21, 23, and 27 o f C hronicles I. “Satan
stood up against Israel and provoked David to num ber Israel.” In response
to the “sin” com m itted by King David, the Lord gave him three choices: three
years o f fam ine, defeat in battle, or three days o f pestilence. David chose the
later, during which some 70,000 Hebrews fell dead o f illness. Sir Ceorge H.
Knibbs (1858-1929), who organized the first census in Australia, was o f the
opinion that the story o f King David’s census made many people feel “that
the Lord’s wrath was an indication o f his displeasure with counting people.”
He believed that this attitude “had the effect o f delaying the adoption o f the
census by Christian Europe for many years” (Alterm an, p. 26).
The Roman censor was an im portant public official charged, not only
with the guardianship o f the public morals, but with the official registration
o f all citizens, the valuation o f their property, and the collection o f revenue.
Augustus, the first Roman em peror (27 B .C .-A .D . 14), conducted a census to
determ ine the military resources, population and wealth o f his em pire. Later
emperors recognized the public role o f the censor and the census, but with
the fall o f Rome in the fifth century, there was no public au thority with
enough power to resume the practice until the emergence o f modern nation
states in the 15th and 16th centuries. The main exception was the inquest o f
W illiam the Conqueror o f England, known as the Domesday Book begun on
Christm as Day o f 1085. Its prim ary goal was to determ ine the extent and
value o f his newly conquered lands and to identify his tenants.
The modern, state-conducted population census did not emerge all at
once. Efforts were made in New France (Quebec) and Acadia (Nova Scotia),
where sixteen enumerations were made between 1665 and 1754. In 1749, the
Swedish government obtained lists o f parishioners, long kept by the clergy,
in an effort to determine the populations o f Sweden and Finland. In 1753,
“An Act for Taking and Registering an Annual Account o f the Total Num
ber o f P e o p le ...” in Great B ritain was proposed in Parliam ent. W illiam
Thornton, who opposed the bill in the House o f Com m ons, found nothing
but ill in the proposal.
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He could find no advantage in knowing our num bers. ‘Can it be pretended,
that by knowledge o f our num ber, or our wealth, either can be increased?’
He thus inferred that the result o f the project would be increased tyranny
at h o m e ,.... It was ‘totally subversive o f the last rem ains o f English liberty.’
If it became law, he would oppose its execution, and if any official cam e to
collect inform ation regarding the ‘num ber and circum stances o f my fam 
ily, I would refuse it; and, if he persisted in the affront, I would order my
servants to give him the discipline o f the horse p o n d ....’ If necessary he
would spend his rem aining days in some other country rather than be a
spectator o f the ruin he could not prevent (Glass, pp. 19-20).

Thornton’s opposition was successful, and it was not until late 1800 that
a census bill was actually passed by Parliament. The enumeration took place
on March 10,1801, nearly a decade after the first federal census in the United
States.

Census Guidelines
The United Nations has taken an instrum ental part in conducting world
population surveys by offering technical assistance in the planning and con 
duct o f censuses by its member nations. In the decade after World War II “at
least 150 nations or areas took censuses collecting individual data on more
than two billion persons” and “when China reported a census in 1953, the
last large part o f the world was removed from demographic darkness” (“C en
sus,” p. 22). The statement o f a Nigerian statistician, pretty much sums up
the unofficial attitude o f United Nations bureaucrats: “W ithout an accurate
census you cannot plan” (Scott, p. 24). According to the United Nations a
population census must have six key features. They are:
1. National Sponsorship: Only a government has the resources to co n 
duct a thorough census, and only a government has the power to compel its
citizens to participate in the process.
2. Defined Territory: The geographic coverage must be defined pre
cisely, and boundary changes from one census to the next must be clearly
identified.
3. Universality: All persons residing within the defined territory must
be counted with no duplications or omissions.
4. Simultaneity: The census must take place on a fixed date [(known as
the census moment). The tally must be made in one o f two ways— people must
be counted according to their regular or legal residence or according to the
place where they spend the night o f the day enum erated]. As nearly as pos
sible, persons should be counted at the same, well-defined point in time.
Individuals born after the reference date, or who die before that date are
excluded from the count.
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5. Individual Enumeration: Data should be collected separately for each
individual.... (T]he individual person remains the basic unit o f enum era
tion.
6. Publication: A census is not complete until results have been com 
piled and published (Lavin, p. 6).
These United Nations guidelines offer one means o f establishing a pop
ulation count, but there is at least one other method that has been used in
modern times. The population register has been used in China by the polit
ical authorities to both keep track o f individual citizens, as well as a means
o f establishing a population count. Such a system must be “perm anent, com 
pulsory, and continuously updated” (Lavin, p. 4). A file is opened on each
citizen as he or she is born. Important developments are recorded in the file
as they occur. For example, when a person moved or married entries would
be made; when he or she died, the name would be removed from the registry.
Under such a system, a population count would simply consist o f counting
the num ber o f current entries in the register. In the com m unist bloc cou n 
tries, where such registers were popular, periodic censuses were still co n 
ducted in order to check their accuracy. W hile only a few nations m aintain
such universal population registers today (Taiwan being one), many others
have specialized directories for recording special events. In the United States,
for example, such registers consist o f birth and death records maintained by
state departments o f health and vital statistics, voting records (lists o f those
who are qualified and registered to vote in political elections), registers o f
motorists holding drivers licenses, and lists o f retirees applying for and receiv
ing Social Security benefits.

Censuses in the Early United States
The North American colonists were no strangers to censuses. “From the
settlement o f Jamestown, Virginia, in 1607 to the first national census in 1790,
there were at least th irty -eigh t counts o f population in some American
colony” (Alterm an, pp. 164-165). Many o f these numberings were instigated
by the British Board o f Trade, in order to obtain inform ation that would be
o f value to its administration o f colonial affairs. Before 1790, there were eleven
enum erations in New York, seven in Rhode Island, and four each in New
Hampshire and Connecticut. A total o f 27 o f these 38 censuses were taken
before the Continental Congress met in 1774. Only the people in Pennsylva
nia, Delaware, North Carolina, and Georgia had never been counted until
the first federal census in 1790.
The census played a pivotal role in the history o f the United States, from
the very inception o f the revolution against Great Britain. The reason was
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simple. There had to be some acceptable way for the members o f the C on ti
nental Congress and the Congress o f the Articles o f Confederation to assess
and collect revenue for the government. The original version o f the Articles
o f Confederation, which was introduced as early as 1776, provided for a tri
ennial enumeration o f the population as the basis for apportioning the charges
o f war and other expenditures. During the Revolutionary War, when the
American government issued bills o f credit, it became the obligation o f each
colony to redeem its share in proportion to the num ber o f its inhabitants o f
all ages, including mulattos and negroes. W hen the final version o f the Arti
cles o f Confederation was adopted in 1781, the value o f land was actually used
as the basis o f apportioning contributions from each state to the federal gov
ernm ent. However, Congress was authorized to make requisitions for fight
ing men according to the white population o f the several states. Consequently
in November 1781, Congress considered a resolution urging the several states
to make an enumeration o f their white inhabitants, pursuant to the ninth arti
cle o f the Articles. Although the resolution failed to pass, the Articles o f C on
federation “unquestionably contemplated a national census to include both
a valuation o f land and an enumeration o f population” (Cum m ings, p. 670).
When the details o f the federal Constitution were under discussion, in
Philadelphia in 1787, delegates had to consider the fact that for years the Con
tinental Congress had asked the states to conduct censuses for purposes o f
apportioning expenses and manpower. The states had either refused to com 
ply, or, in those that did, there was no consistently-applied method o f con 
ducting the census and counting the people. The delegates were also faced with
the difficult question o f how to balance representation in the new government
with responsibility for sharing in its expenses. A federally-conducted census
was the linchpin as to how to link taxation and representation. As Margo Ander
son, in her book The A m erican Census explained: “Such a coupling was one o f
the classic checks and balances o f the Constitution. Large states would receive
more House representation but would pay more taxes. And the coupling would
guard against fraud in the taking o f the census. Areas that might wish to over
estimate their population to gain representation would pay the penalty by rais
ing their tax burden. Likewise, areas that tried to evade taxes through
undercounting their population would also lose representation in Congress. The
census was intended to solve the [hitherto] intractable problem o f defining the
basis o f representation and taxation — by balancing gains from representation
against the penalties o f taxation for a state or local area” (Anderson, p. 10).

The First Federal Census
When the legislation for conducting the census was discussed in the
House and Senate o f the first Congress, lames Madison become the foremost
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advocate o f expanding the census count beyond the simple constitutional
stipulation to determine the number o f free and enslaved persons in the coun
try. Madison was a member o f the com m ittee responsible for drawing up the
“enum eration b ill.” In it, he proposed “classifying the population into five
categories—free white males, subdivided into those over and under the age
o f sixteen, free white females, free blacks, and slaves— and for identifying each
working person by occupation” (C ohen, p. 159). The question was im m edi
ately raised as to whether or not this transcended Congress’ “constitutional
powers in authorizing purely statistical inquiries other than those for the sin 
gle purpose o f apportioning representatives and direct taxes” (N orth, p. 42).
The only essential required by the C onstitution, as we have seen, was to dis
tinguish free persons from the slaves, since slaves were only to be counted as
three-fifths o f a person for purposes o f representation. Further distinctions,
such as “distinguishing free blacks from whites, females from males, and boys
from men, as Madison proposed, had the effect o f identifying and isolating
the group that m ost m attered, the free white adult m ales— in other words,
the workers, voters, and soldiers o f the [new] nation” (Cohen, p. 159).
Madison’s proposal for identifying each working person by occupation
was opposed in the House by Samuel Livermore o f New Hampshire. Liver
more claimed that it would be difficult to assign to each person one single
occupation. “His constituents, for example, often had two or three [occupa
tions] depending on the season.” He also noted that attem pting to determ ine
their occupation “would excite the jealousy o f the people; they would sus
pect that the government was so particular, in order to learn o f their ability
to bear the burthen o f direct or other taxes,” and hence “they would refuse
to cooperate” with the census takers. The House eventually passed Madison’s
proposal, but “the Senate approved only the five basic categories o f sex and
race as legitim ate objects o f inquiry” (Cohen, p. 160).
It was not until the census o f 1840 that a concerted effort was made to
expand the statistical scope o f the census beyond Madison’s basic enum era
tion. Men o f the new American republic, beginning in the early 1790s, made
it a point to collect inform ation about the new country, including details
about population, wealth, trade, industry, occupations, and both civil and reli
gious institutions. Prom inent men, like Noah W ebster o f dictionary fame,
and Tim othy Dwight o f Yale University, collected and edited statistical
gazetteers, com m ercial reference works, statistical manuals, and almanacs to
record and disseminate a wide potpourri o f facts relating to American soci
ety and its new governm ent. Works o f this genre included A V iew o f the
U nited States o f A m erica (Philadelphia: 1794), A G eographical, C om m ercial,
an d P h ilosophical View o f the Present Situation o f the U nited States ( New York:
1795), and Facts an d C alcu lations Respecting the P opulation an d Territory o f
the United States (Boston: 1799). Since the com piling o f statistical inform a
tion by the federal government was limited largely to the population census,
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the task o f “broad fact-finding missions” was “first taken up by private indi
viduals” who published state and local gazetteers and regional guidebooks
(C ohen , p. 151). Joseph W orcester, editor o f T he A m erican A lm a n a c an d
R epository o f Useful K now ledge (1831) agitated for an increased role o f the
federal government in collecting statistics in the 1840 census. “His own expe
rience with the A lm an ac had made it clear to him that data collection on” the
scale he envisioned “was beyond the capacities o f individuals or even private
associations.” He recommended that the federal government makes its decen
nial census an all encompassing survey o f America (Cohen, p. 179).
Although the census was not expanded until fifty years after its begin
ning, it is clear that the Founding Fathers saw the census as an important tool
o f the federal government. The United States was the first country in the his
tory o f the world to mandate a census in its constitution (Lavin, p. 24). Found
in Article I, Section 2, Paragraph 3 is the requirement that “The actual Enu
meration shall be made within three Years after the first Meeting o f the C on
gress o f the United States, and within every subsequent Term o f ten Years, in
such M anner as they shall by Law direct.” The members o f the first congress
considered this a serious part o f their governing agenda. Not only would the
federal censuses eventually determine how many o f them would be chosen
from each state, but they probably hoped that the first federal census would
have “a unifying effect upon the country” (Alterman, p. 207). Certainly there
must have been some residents o f the United States who had never heard o f
the adoption o f the new constitution or who, for whatever reasons, did not
consider themselves citizens or subjects to be ruled by the new government.
Many o f the self-reliant and independent Americans on the frontier “did not
[always] take kindly to [political] authority, which inevitably to them meant
order, limitations on freedom o f action, mutual obligations, and, worst o f all
taxes” (Nelson, pp. 42 -4 3 ). The census taker was probably the first represen
tative o f the new federal government that many o f these “ungovernables” met.

Resistance to the First Census
The legislation implementing the federal census is found in T he Public
Statutes a t Large o f the U nited States, First Congress, Session II, Chapter 2. In
Section 6 o f “An Act providing for the enumeration o f the Inhabitants o f the
United States,” approved March 1,1790, Congress made sure that those cou nt
ing the American people for the very first time — as Am ericans— would have
something with which to threaten possible recalcitrants:
That each and every person more than sixteen years o f age ... shall lie, and
hereby is, obliged to render to such (m arshal’s] assistant (the actual census
taker], a true account, if required, to the best o f his or her knowledge, o f
all and every person ... on pain o f forfeiting twenty dollars, to be sued for
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and recovered by such assistant, the one half for his own use, and the other
half for the use o f the United States.

And, indeed, those census takers did meet with some resistance! “One
difficulty encountered by the enum erators in certain sections o f the country
was the unwillingness o f the people” to cooperate. [North, p. 45) Heretofore,
some o f the people had never been counted. O thers were superstitious,
rem em bering an early colonial enum eration in New York that had been fol
lowed by much sickness. “But a very much more potent factor in arousing
opposition to the enum eration was the belief that the census was in some way
connected with taxation” (N orth, p. 46). This is confirmed by at least one
contem porary source. On July 28, 1791 George Washington wrote a letter to
Gouverneur M orris regarding the census. In it he noted that
the real num ber [o f people] will greatly exceed the official return, because,
from religious scruples, some would not give in their lists; from an appre
hension that it was intended as the foundation o f a tax, others concealed or
dim inished theirs; and from the indolence o f the mass and want o f activ
ity in many o f the deputy enum erators, num bers were om itted [ Bohm e and
Dailey, p. 424],

Federal enum erators, appointed by the marshals in each judicial dis
trict, began their work on August 2,1790. They had a tremendous am ount o f
territory to cover, and often met with difficult travel conditions, as well as
suspicion from the populace. Nevertheless, the census schedules were com 
pleted on time — by O ctober 1791—for every state but South Carolina. By an
act passed on November 8, 1791, the tim e for completing the census in that
state was extended from the end o f April 1791 to March 1,1792. The delay in
South Carolina partially resulted from the fact that the federal marshall expe
rienced difficulty in getting assistants at the lawful rate o f pay. Another potent
reason for the delay was that the enumeration met with some opposition from
the people. On September 26, 1791, it was reported in the State G azette o f
South Carolina, published in Charleston, that the grand jury o f the Federal
District for Charleston, made the following presentment a week earlier:
That they have exam ined the several returns o f the marshal o f the said dis
trict, and find them accurate and correct for every part o f the state, except
that part o f Charleston d istrict.... We present on the inform ation o f Hezekia
Roberts, one o f the assistants to the marshal, William Reynolds o f St. Helena
Island, in Beaufort d istrict, for refusing to render an account o f his family,
pursuant to the directions o f the aforesaid act. We present on the inform a
tion o f Jacob Fitzpatrick, another o f the m arshal’s assistants, W illiam Rus
sell, Jacob Vanzant, Benjam in Ingram , Ragnal W illiam s, and James Hayes,
all o f O ran gebu rg..., for refusing to render an account o f their respective
fam ilie s....

Subsequent issues o f the paper do not indicate what disposition was
made o f these cases. Nor does a check o f surviving federal archives indicate
whether any o f these resistants were punished.
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Should There Even Be a Census?
In 1996, author Michael Lavin in his book U nderstanding the Census
raised the question: “Can the government force people to answer the C en
sus?” His answer is revealing:
Under Title 13 [o f the United States Code], all residents are obligated to
answer Census questions completely and truthfully. This has been a feature
o f Census law since 1790. Failure to comply can result in fines and/or impris
onm ent. In practice, however, few people have been prosecuted for refus
ing to answer the Census. The success o f each decennial census depends
largely on public cooperation [p. 111.

Actually, Mr. Lavin does not answer the question he raises. The gov
ernment cannot force people to answer the Census; all it can do is punish
them if they do not. That is what the government threatened to do in late
1791 to resisters to its first census; and that is all it could do to resisters in
the Year 2000 Census. But what makes his question so interesting is that over
the years the nature o f the census and people’s attitudes about it have changed.
Originally, early U.S. census schedules were posted publicly to enable
residents to be sure that they were counted and to allow them to correct any
erroneous inform ation. Until 1840, each enum erator was to have a copy o f
his census schedule posted at two o f the most im portant public places in his
jurisdiction so that they could be inspected by the public. “From 1840 through
1870, census takers were instructed to keep their records confidential, but no
legal restrictions were imposed. Beginning in 1880, and continuing to this
day, all Census employees have taken an oath o f confidentiality, and since
1890, penalties have been established for breaking that oath. In 1910, W illiam
Howard Taft issued the first Presidential Proclam ation on Census confiden
tiality, a tradition which has been followed in every subsequent C ensus”
(Lavin, p. 11). T a ft’s Proclamation stated that the Census was to be only used
to generate statistical inform ation. As President Taft declared
The census has nothing to do with taxation, with army or jury service, with
the compulsion o f school attendance, with the regulation o f im m igration,
or with the enforcem ent o f any national, State, or local law or ordinance,
nor can any person be harmed in any way furn ishin g the inform ation
required. There need be no fear that any disclosure will be made regarding
any individual person or his affairs [“Proclam ation for T hirteenth D ecen
nial Census,” March 15, 1910 cited in Bohm e and Pem berton, p. 8].

Yet there has never been a law that has prevented other agencies o f the gov
ernment from using census data to their advantage. One way is the “use o f cen
sus information to detect illegal two-family dwellings.” Many local jurisdictions
responsible for building code enforcement take census data applicable to their
area and analyze it “to check compliance with zoning regulations” [Bovard].
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Despite the fact that Social Security numbers are not recorded during
the decennial censuses, and that the Freedom o f Inform ation Act does not
apply to individual census records, some small “percentage o f the U.S. pop
ulation has always chosen to evade” the census-taker [U.S. General A ccount
ing Office, p. 32 j. Even the most ardent proponent o f the census recognizes
that some people will be missed — either because o f they refuse to be counted
because o f their conscientious objections or because o f simple technical errors
in collecting data. But the fact remains that a successful census is based upon
the individual’s willingness to respond — in sh o rt, any national census
depends upon the willing cooperation o f the public. It is imperative that the
questions raised on the census schedules be acceptable to the m ajority o f peo
ple; otherw ise their failure to answer or their offering o f false answers will
invalidate the efforts o f even the best-intentioned government.
Probably no other government collects and publishes as much in for
mation about its people as the American polity. “Every conceivable aspect o f
our society is measured and analyzed, but one o f the most frequently exam 
ined is the demographic inform ation — statistics on the num ber, distribu
tion, and character o f people.” The federal and state governments use this
inform ation to allocate over $100 billion in federal funds annually for com 
munity programs and services including education, housing, health care, job
training, and welfare. “The unquestioned mother lode o f United States dem o
graphic data is the decennial Census, known officially as the Census o f Pop
ulation and Housing. The reason for this is sim ple: no one except the federal
government could attempt to collect inform ation about every man, woman,
and child in the country on a systematic basis” (Lavin, p. 3).
But hardly ever is the basic question raised: Should this inform ation be
collected at all? Is there any justification for knowing how many people are
in our society? The only reason for our rulers to collect this inform ation is
that it aids them in exerting control and power over us. They count what is
to be controlled and manipulated. In short, the census is another tool in the
governm ent’s arsenal o f conquest over us.
The census has always been and continues to be a political football in
every country. The worst census story is that o f Stalin’s 1937 Census in the
Soviet Union. The famine and Great Purges o f the 1930s left the Soviet pop
ulation greatly reduced. “Because population totals from the Soviet Union’s
1937 Census would chillingly docum ent the effect o f this crushing oppres
sion, Stalin suppressed the results and ordered census workers shot. Another
census, containing significantly doctored data, was published in 1939” [ Lavin,
p. 5], Another census story involves the governm ent o f Turkey, which in
December 1997 concluded its latest quinquennial census. The entire popu
lation o f Turkey was counted manually in one day over a 14-hour period.
“Citizens were required to stay at home and be counted under threat o f pun
ishm ent if found in public w ithout special perm ission” (U .S. General
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Accounting Office, p. 24). Even in the United States the federal census has
been used for political purposes. Draft boards often compare the num ber o f
males in certain age groups by census tract with its registration for the same
area in order to detect how many men have not been registered (Bohm e and
Pemberton, p. 13).
There is no question that the collection o f data is an onerous and tim econsuming task, but so are most jobs and services on the free market. How
would population and other demographic statistics be gathered in a free soci
ety? First o f all, that question assumes that some people think there is a need
to collect them at all. So, assuming there is a sufficient demand for such infor
m ation, it would be collected just like every other statistic is collected in a
free society: by those willing to pay the price for the collection o f the infor
mation — by those willing to voluntarily supply the inform ation (either for a
price or as a freebie) — and by those voluntarily doing the collection and com 
pilation o f the inform ation. As we have seen, this was how the collection o f
demographic statistics started out in the early American republic. If some
wished not to participate in the process, they would be no more penalized or
criminalized than those who refused to buy General M otor products or Ford
products. That is to say, they would not be punished at all, except as other
participants in the market chose to shame or ostracize them for their non
participation. So until such time as the gathering o f public statistics is orga
nized in a free market fashion and while our coercive political governing
institutions are responsible for the Census, I want nothing to do with it or
the census-taker. So please: Count Me Out!
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_____________ PART II
C o n t e m p o r a r y I ssues

Systematic Federal Surveillance
o f Ordinary Americans
Charlotte Twight

F ederal d ata collection o f in form ation a b o u t citizens p ro b a b ly began with
the first fe d e r a l census in 1790. This article exam in es how various governm ent
p ro g ram s track a n d retain in form atio n a b o u t every A m erican . T he a u th o r
describes these program s as “the g ov ern m en t’s m ost critical" m eth od f o r “insti
tutionalizing governm ent control" over us. This ch ap ter is reprinted with p er
m ission o f the pu blish er fr o m The Independent Review: A Journal o f Political
Economy (Fall 1999, vol. 4, no. 2), © 1999 T he In depen den t Institute, 100 Swan
Way, O aklan d CA 94621-1428; h ttp ://w w w .in d ep en d en t.org . C h arlotte Twight
is a professor o f econom ics a t B oise State University. She is au th or o f Depen
dent on D.C.: The Rise o f Federal C ontrol Over the Lives o f Ordinary Amer
icans (N ew York: Palgrave f o r St. M artin ’s Press, 2001).
Imagine for a moment a nation whose central government mandated
ongoing collection o f detailed personal inform ation — individually identified
— recording each citizen’s em ploym ent, income, childhood and subsequent
educational experiences, medical history (including d octors’ subjective
im pressions), financial transactions (including copies o f personal checks writ
ten), ancestry, living conditions (including bathroom , kitchen, and bedroom
facilities), rent or mortgage payment, household expenses, room m ates and
their characteristics, in-h om e telephone service, autom obile ow nership,
household heating and sewage systems, num ber o f stillbirths, language capa
b ility — and periodically even demanded to know what time each person in
the household usually left home to go to work during the previous week.
Imagine further that such a government assigned every citizen a central gov
ernm ent identification num ber at birth and mandated its use in reporting
the inform ation just listed. Suppose the same government were actively con147
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sidering mandatory nationwide use o f a “biometric identifier” (such as finger
prints or retinal scans) along with a new cou n terfeit-p roof permanent gov
ernment identification card incorporating the individual’s government-issued
number and other personal information, through magnetic strips and em bed
ded computer chips capable o f holding up to sixteen hundred pages o f infor
mation about the individual. If a contem porary novelist were to portray the
emergence o f such a government in America, his novel undoubtedly would
be regarded as futuristic fiction in the same vein as George O rw ell’s 1984.
Yet this national portrait is no longer fiction. The model for the forego
ing description is a government that now wields exactly those awesome pow
ers over the citizenry — America’s federal government in 1999. In this article
1 substantiate each o f the preceding statements and provide citations to the
laws, regulations, and working papers establishing and designing such intel
ligence systems. The logical outgrowth o f such all-encompassing federal co l
lection o f personal inform ation has increased governm ent power and
concom itant individual dependence on government.
Governments have long recognized the capacity o f inform ation collec
tion to erode individual autonomy by fostering deep personal uncertainty
about the uses to which the inform ation might be put. Paul Schwartz (1992)
has described the linkage clearly:
Personal inform ation can he shared to develop a hasis for trust, hut the
mandatory disclosure o f personal inform ation can have a destructive effect
on human independence... Totalitarian regimes have already demonstrated
the fragility o f the human capacity for autonomy. The effectiveness o f these
regimes in rendering adults as helpless as children is in large part a prod
uct o f the uncertainty that they instill regarding their use o f personal infor
m ation [1363-1364].

W ith respect to U.S. government data collection in the 1990s, he added:
Americans no longer know how their personal inform ation will he applied,
who will gain access to it, and what decisions will he made with it. The
resulting uncertainty increases pressure for conform ity. Individuals whose
personal data are shared, processed and stored hy a mysterious, incalcula
ble bureaucracy will be more likely to act as the governm ent wishes them
to behave [ 1374].

W ith extensive federal data collection creating ever-greater incentives
to behave as government wishes us to behave, the societal result is m etasta
sizing government control. Indeed, Schwartz views the com puter’s ability to
digitize personal inform ation as offering “the state and society a powerful
way to control the behavior o f individuals” (1343). The result — and often
the purpose — is a profound erosion o f individual autonomy.
In this article, I focus on central government data-collection programs
that share one defining characteristic: they compel production, retention, and
dissemination o f personal inform ation about every American citizen .1 Their
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target is ordinary American citizens carrying out ordinary day-to-day activ
ities. Although these programs by no means constitute the whole universe o f
federal data collection, they are today the governm ent’s most critical infor
mational levers for institutionalizing government control, individual depen
dence, and unprecedented threats to American liberties. Even within this
circum scribed sphere, the immense volume o f federal data collection defies
b rief summary. Accordingly, I confine the present inquiry to government
development and recent expansion o f
• Databases keyed to Social Security num bers— exam ining unchecked
use o f those numbers as a fulcrum for government data collection about indi
viduals, and probing cu rrent legislative efforts to establish a national
identification card;
• Labor databases— revealing new statutory provisions aimed at build
ing a federal database o f all American workers and requiring employers to
obtain the central governm ent’s approval before hiring employees;
• Medical databases— assessing creation o f the “unique health identifier”
and implementation o f the national electronic database o f personal medical
information mandated by the 1996 Health Insurance Portability and Account
ability Act;
• Education databases— revealing federal databases mandated by the
1994 Goals 2000 Act, Improving America’s Schools Act, and related legisla
tion that establish detailed national records o f children’s educational experi
ences and socioeconom ic status;
• Financial databases— describing provisions o f federal statutory law
requiring banks and other financial institutions to create permanent, read
ily retrievable records o f each individual’s checks, deposits, and other finan
cial activities.
Largely linked through an individual’s Social Security num ber, these
databases now empower the federal government to obtain an astonishingly
detailed portrait o f any person: the checks he writes, the types o f causes he
supports, what he says “privately” to his doctor.
O f course, federal officials always provide an appealing reason for such
governmental intrusion into our private lives, however inadequate the rea
son or unconstitutional the intrusion. In this case, as in others, backers o f
these measures, in their effort to m inim ize resistance, predictably use polit
ical transaction-cost m anipulation to that end, increasing the transaction
costs to private individuals o f perceiving — and taking collective action to
resist — governmental encroachm ents (Tw ight 1988, 1994). There is always
an asserted benefit to be obtained, a plausible cover story.
The ostensible reasons have been diverse. W ith the spread o f govern
ment-m andated use o f Social Security num bers for database after electronic
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database, we have been told that it will reduce fraud — tax fraud, welfare
fraud, the usual litany. W ith government assertion o f the power to require
businesses to contact the government for approval before hiring anyone, we
have been told that it will help in cracking down on illegal im m igration. W ith
regard to government mandates for private physicians to record what we say
to them in confidence, we have been told that it will reduce health-care fraud,
promote efficiency, allow better emergency treatm ent, make it easier for the
patient to keep track o f his medical records, and the like. To rationalize gov
ernm ent assertion o f power to track what public school teachers record con 
cerning our children, we have been told that it will assist in students’ selection
o f a “career m ajo r,” enhance assessment o f school courses, and facilitate
identification o f students needing help. W ith government assertion o f power
to require banks to keep m icrofilm o f all the checks we write, we have been
told that it is to “reduce w hite-collar crim e” and “inhibit money laundering.”
W ho could oppose such worthy goals unless he had something to hide?
The im m ense powers now exercised by the federal government have
made these rationales inevitable. Having empowered the federal government
to exert centralized control over far-flung human endeavors, most Am eri
cans want government officials to adm inister the programs effectively and
responsibly. But adm inistering them effectively and responsibly necessitates
functions such as “reducing fraud” and “prom oting efficiency” in the pro
grams, legitimate objectives that often become chameleonic rationales that
ultim ately are invoked in the service o f illegitim ate ends. The pattern is
unmistakable. W ith vast federal power comes vast federal surveillance, pro
viding plausible cover for those seeking to extend the central governm ent’s
purview even further.
Political transaction-cost manipulation has framed the issue in other
ways besides these appealing rationales. In some cases discussed later, the
database maneuvers were deliberately obscured from public view by means
o f what Claire Wolfe (1997) calls “land-m ine legislation” that people don’t
notice until they step on it. In other cases Americans were encouraged to
view new proposals piecemeal, a strategy that forestalled public perception
o f the confluent streams o f nationwide governm ent-m andated data central
ization and their likely eventual result. Increm entalism again served activist
policy making. Information-law scholar Simon Davies (1994) judged the pub
lic’s “greater acceptance o f privacy-invasive schemes” to be in part a result o f
“proposals ... being brought forward in a more careful and piecemeal fash
ion” that may be “lulling the public into a false sense o f security.”
Given that piecemeal progression, legislators and members o f the pop
ular press today seldom discuss the likely cost o f government data cen tral
ization in terms o f lost liberty. Perhaps “liberty” does not resonate so strongly
or create so powerful an image for most people as “cracking down on illegal
immigration” or “reducing health-care fraud.” Liberty, after all, is an abstrac
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tion whose concrete reality often is not appreciated until its opposite is expe
rienced firsthand. Yet we ignore at our peril the long-cited “use o f personal
inform ation systems by Nazi Germany to enable the identification and loca
tion o f a target race” ( Dav ies 1994). Less than sixty years ago, race-based gov
ernm ent roundups o f law-abiding citizens also occurred in America, similarly
facilitated by government data collection. As Solveig Singleton (1998a) and
others have reported, “In the U.S., census data were used to find JapaneseAmericans and force them into cam ps,” a historical reality that gives fresh
meaning to a 1990 U.S. Census instruction stating that “it is as im portant to
get inform ation about people and their houses as it is to count them .”2 By
1998, however, the events o f the 1940s have become only a “vague m em ory”—
and, except for the elderly, not a living memory at all (Davies 1994).
So today Congress proceeds apace. Having exposed most areas o f our
lives to ongoing government scrutiny and recording, Congress is now work
ing to expand and universalize federal tracking o f law-abiding citizens’ pri
vate lives. Concurrently, new developm ents in biom etry are producing
technologies that most observers concede “imperil individual autonom y” and
pose “real threats to the fabric o f contem porary society” (Davies 1994). The
next generation awaits the full flowering o f those technologies and their avail
ability to governments. Our privacy, our personal identity, our independence,
and our freedom hang in the balance.

Linking Personal Records:
A “D e Facto N ational Identification N um ber ”3
The Social Security num ber (SSN) has become the key to detailed gov
ernm ent portraiture o f our private lives. Even the Secretary o f Health and
Human Services (H H S) now describes American Social Security num bers as
a “de facto personal identifier” (U.S. Dept, o f HHS 1998, Section III[A ] [ 1]).
Kristin Davis, senior associate editor for K iplin ger’s Personal Finance M ag a
zine, recently described “the growing use o f social security num bers as an all
purpose ID ” as the “single biggest threat to protecting our financial identities”
(quoted in M iller 1998). Since the Social Security program’s inception in the
1930s, when officials slighted public fears that identification o f citizens for
Social Security purposes implied regim entation, that reality has relentlessly
emerged.
Federal officials long denied that Social Security num bers would func
tion as national id entification num bers. They were supposed to be mere
“account num bers” denoting an individual’s “old-age insurance account” in
which his “contributions” were set aside in a federal “trust fund” for his retire
ment. But expansion o f SSN use came quickly, much o f it ordered by the fed
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eral government. President Franklin D. Roosevelt (1943) began the process
with his executive order that subsequently, whenever the head o f any federal
department or agency found “it advisable to establish a new system o f per
manent account numbers pertaining to individual persons,” the department
or agency “shall ... utilize exclusively the Social Security Act account num 
bers” assigned pursuant to that act.
The full impact o f Roosevelt’s order was not felt until computers became
available. Gradual computerization made SSN-based record systems increas
ingly appealing throughout the 1960s. In 1961 the Civil Service Commission
first ordered the use o f SSNs to identify all federal employees. The Internal
Revenue Service (IR S) began using SSNs as taxpayer identification numbers
in 1962. Department o f Defense military personnel records were identified
by SSN beginning in 1967. The SSN became the Medicare identifier in the
1960s. Thereafter, SSN use spread unabated:
By the 1970s, the SSN floodgates had opened fully. Congress in 1972 amended
the Social Security Act to require the use o f SSNs for identifying legally
admitted aliens and anyone applying for federal benefits. In following years,
additional legislation required the SSN for the identification o f those eligi
ble to receive Medicaid, Aid to Families with Dependent Children (“AFDC”)
benefits, food stam ps, school lunch program benefits, and federal loans
[M inor 1995, 2 6 2 -2 6 3 ; footnotes om itted ).4

Moreover, the 1970 Bank Secrecy Act, discussed later in this article, required
all financial institutions to identify customers by SSN and to preserve detailed
records o f their custom ers’ personal checks and other financial transactions.
The Privacy Act o f 1974 did not stop the flood.5 Although purporting to
restrict federal dissemination o f SSNs, not only did it exempt existing fed
eral SSN use previously authorized by statute or regulation, but it also cre
ated a massive exem ption allow ing disclosure o f personal inform ation
obtained by federal officials if the disclosure involved a “routine use” o f the
data. Two years later, utterly counterm anding any notion o f restricting SSN
use and dissemination, Congress included in the 1976 tax reform act a pro
vision that gave states free rein to use SSNs. It stated:
It is the policy o f the United States that any State (or political subdivision
thereof) may, in the adm inistration o f any tax, general public assistance,
driver’s license, or m otor vehicle registration law within its jurisdiction,
utilize the social security account num bers issued by the Secretary for the
purpose o f establishing the identification o f individuals affected by such
law, and may require any individual who is or appears to be so affected to
furnish to such State (or political subdivision th ereo f) or any agency thereof
having administrative responsibility for the law involved, the social secu
rity account num ber ... issued to him by the Secretary.6

On top o f the far-reaching use o f SSNs thus authorized, Congress continued
to press for more.
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Increm entalist policies continued to advance SSN use, as illustrated by
the gradual introduction o f requirements that Social Security numbers be
obtained for young children. For approximately the first fifty years o f the
Social Security program, one did not acquire an SSN until beginning one’s
first job, usually at about age sixteen. Today every child must acquire an SSN
at birth or shortly thereafter. How did policy makers accomplish such a rad
ical change? Much as one conditions dogs: a bit at a tim e, and always with a
reward attached. First, members o f Congress required by statute in 1986 that
every child claimed as a dependent on federal tax forms have an SSN by age
5. Then in 1988 Congress reduced the requirement by statute to age 2; in 1990
to age 1. Finally, in 1996, Congress passed a global requirement that an SSN
must be presented for anyone o f any age claimed on federal tax forms as a
“dependent.” No SSN, no federal tax exemption. The Department o f HHS
reported that “beginning with tax returns filed 1/1/98 or later, the SSNs o f all
dependents claimed by a taxpayer must be included on the tax return” (U.S.
Dept, o f HHS 1998, Section 111 [ A ] [ 3 ]). In general, to obtain any federal
benefit, tax-related or otherw ise, today one must present the Social Security
numbers o f all parties affected.7 To facilitate assignment o f SSNs at birth, the
federal government has financed state programs to secure issuance o f the
numbers as part o f the birth-certificate registration process, an enticem ent
that has enabled the Social Security Adm inistration to secure adoption o f its
“Enumeration at Birth” process in all fifty states.
A coordinated government effort now under way to require even greater
use o f SSNs will further centralize federal m onitoring o f all American citi
zens. Its elements include
• federal mandates governing state driver’s licenses and birth certificates;
• federal “work authorization” databases covering all working Am eri
cans and keyed to SSNs;
• federal development o f a “unique health identifier” for each Am eri
can in implementing a national electronic database o f private medical histo
ries;
• federal im plementation o f education databases; and
• federal development and issuance o f new “tam per-resistant” Social
Security cards, perhaps with biom etric identifiers, viewed by many as pre
cursor o f the long-feared “national identity card.”
The education, medical history, and work authorization databases are later
discussed separately. First I consider the driver’s license, birth certificate, and
tam per-resistant Social Security card provisions.
The unprecedented federal assertion o f control over state-issued d ri
vers’ licenses is buried in an om nibus bill, the 749-page Om nibus C onsoli
dated Appropriations Act o f 1997, which includes the “Illegal Immigration
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Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act o f 1996” (the “Immigration Reform
A ct”), the statute containing the relevant language.8 The key provisions begin
on page 716, sandwiched between a section entitled “Sense o f Congress on
D iscrim inatory Application o f New Brunsw ick Provincial Sales Tax” and
another entitled “Border Patrol M useum .” So well concealed, the provisions
are difficult to spot even when you already know they are there.
Section 656(b) o f the Im m igration Reform Act deals with “State-Issued
Drivers Licenses and Comparable Identification D ocum ents.” Cleverly con 
ceived, it specifies that a “Federal agency may not accept for any identificationrelated purpose a driver’s license or other comparable identification document,
issued by a State, unless the license or docum ent satisfies” federal require
ments. The language thus makes compliance m andatory w ithout saying so.
Instead o f telling the states “you m ust,” it makes it nearly impossible for state
residents to interact with the federal government if the state does not com 
ply. The charade o f voluntariness is buttressed by hard cash — grants to states
“to assist them in issuing driver’s licenses and other comparable identification
documents that satisfy the requirem ents” promulgated by the federal gov
ernment.
Compliance requires the states to follow federal Department o f Trans
portation regulations specifying both the form o f the license and what con 
stitutes federally acceptable “evidence o f id en tity” in issuing the license.
Raising the specter o f biom etric identifiers, it requires “security features”
intended to “limit tam pering, counterfeiting, photocopying, or otherwise
duplicating, the license or docum ent for fraudulent purposes and to limit use
o f the license or document by im posters.” In addition, the statute mandates
that in general “the license or document shall contain a social security account
num ber that can be read visually or by electronic m eans.” States can avoid
including the SSN on the license only by requiring “every applicant for a d ri
ver’s license ... to subm it the applicant’s social security account num ber”
and “verify[ing] with the Social Security Adm inistration that such account
num ber is valid.” Either way, the SSN is readily at hand, mandated by the
federal governm ent — and easily linked electronically to any alternative
identifier a state may adopt. Proposed federal Department o f Transportation
rules implementing these provisions already have been published.9
The other prong o f the new federal control over state-issued identifica
tion documents entails regulation o f the states’ issuance o f birth certificates.
The tactic is the same, requiring that a “Federal agency may not accept for
any official purpose a certificate o f birth” unless the birth certificate complies
with federal regulations specifying “appropriate standards for birth ce rti
ficates.”1" Bribes follow in the form o f “grants to States to assist them in issu
ing birth certificates that conform to the standards set forth in the regulation.”
Federal grants also are authorized for states “to assist them in developing the
capability to match birth and death records” and to finance demonstration
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projects showing the feasibility o f mandatory reports to “establish the fact o f
death o f every individual dying in the State within 24 hours o f acquiring the
inform ation.” An explicit objective is to “note the fact o f death on the birth
certificates o f deceased persons.” However fleeting, the sole federal conces
sion is to “not require a single design to which birth certificates issued by all
States must conform ” and to “accommodate the differences between the States
in the manner and form in which birth records are stored and birth certificates
are produced from such records.” The substance is another matter.
Perhaps the most ominous o f Congress’s innocuously titled “Improve
ments in Identification-Related D ocum ents” requires the developm ent o f
“prototypes” o f a “cou nterfeit-resistant Social Secu rity card .”" Congress
specifically mandated that the prototype card “shall employ technologies that
provide security features, such as magnetic stripes, holograms, and integrated
circuits.” Integrated circuits? Integrated circuits open the door to biom etric
identifiers and the storage o f vast am ounts o f personal data on each person’s
governm ent-required Social Security card, a theme that recurs in govern
ment discussions o f the “unique health identifier” for medical records.12 And
these changes are aimed not just at people newly entering the Social Security
system. The statute requires the Social Security Commissioner and the C om p
troller General to study the “cost and work load im plications o f issuing a
counterfeit-resistant social security card for all individuals over a 3, 5, and
10 year period” (1996 Im m igration Reform Act, sec. 6 5 7 ). The new cards
“shall be developed so as to provide individuals with reliable p roof o f c iti
zenship or legal alien statu s.” P ro of o f citizenship? Federal officials have
claimed that such a document is not a “national identification card” because —
note well — we will not be required to carry it around with us at all tim es.13
Not yet, anyway.
Despite all such protestations, the SSN is now at the heart o f a vast array
o f governm ent databases, and linkage o f those separate databases occurs
despite periodic statutory lip service to individual privacy. One example is the
Social Security Administration (SSA) itself. Its own regulations state that SSA
officials “disclose inform ation when a law specifically requires it,” including
Disclosures to the SSA Office o f Inspector G eneral, the Federal Parent Loca
tor Service, and to States pursuant to an arrangem ent regarding use o f the
Blood Donor Locator Service. Also, there are other laws which require that
we furnish other agencies inform ation which they need for their programs.
These agencies include the Department o f Veterans A ffairs..., the Im m i
gration and Naturalization S e rv ice ..., the Railroad Retirem ent B o a rd ...,
and to Federal, State, and local agencies adm inistering Aid to Families with
Dependent Children, Medicaid, unemployment compensation, food stamps,
and other program s.14

And, o f course, the IRS. “Inform ation” is defined to mean “inform ation about
an individual” that “includes, but is not limited to”
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Vital statistics; race, sec, or other physical characteristics; earnings infor
m ation; professional fees paid to an individual and other financial infor
m ation ; benefit data or other claim s in form ation ; the social security
num ber, em ployer identification num ber, or other individual identifier;
address; phone num ber; medical inform ation, including psychological or
psychiatric inform ation or lay inform ation used in a medical determ ina
tion; and inform ation about marital and family relationships and other per
sonal relationships.15

Even w ithout the Social Security Adm inistration’s much-reviled on -line dis
semination in 1997 o f the agency’s database o f “Personal Earnings and Benefit
Estimate Statem ent” inform ation on Americans, making the data electroni
cally accessible via the Internet to third parties without the subject individ
ual’s knowledge or consent, the SSA’s broad regulatory power to transmit
personal inform ation to other government agencies seriously com prom ises
individual privacy.
Concrete examples o f the data linkages across government agencies are
provided by the Aid to Families with Dependent Children (A FD C) pro
gram — now called Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) — and
the Child Support Enforcement (CSE) program. In describing the effects o f
com puterization o f federal records, Schwartz (1992) states that AFDC has
progressed from midnight searches o f the welfare beneficiary’s home to con 
tinuous searches o f the beneficiary’s personal data.” Explaining “the enormous
am ount o f inform ation to which AFDC offices have access” and the “exten
sive data bases that are manipulated in administering the AFDC program ,”
Schwartz adds:
From the Social Security A dm inistration, AFDC receives access to the BENDEX [ Beneficiary Data System J and SD X [ M edicare eligibility and Supple
mental Security Incom e payment] data systems. From the Internal Revenue
Service, AFDC receives data relating to the tax interception and parent loca
tor program s. W ithin state governm ent, AFDC receives inform ation from
the Employment Security Division (w orker’s com pensation and em ploy
m ent) and the Child Support Enforcem ent Unit (child support payments).
AFDC offices also receive inform ation about unemployment payments from
other states [1357].

Over time the program’s broad reach predictably spawned increasingly intru 
sive data collection and data sharing in the name o f curtailing welfare fraud.
A similar pattern is evident in the federal Child Support Enforcem ent
program. As Schwartz has recounted, after the program’s creation in 1974,
officials were granted access to ever more government databases o f personal
inform ation. Use o f the SSN passkey was authorized in 1976, when “Congress
explicitly authorized the use o f social security num bers in searches o f fed
eral and state data banks for inform ation leading to the location o f these
delinquent parents o f AFDC families” (1367). Thereafter they gained access
to IRS records and expanded the data-m atching and tax interception with
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the IR S.” Schwartz quotes a state director o f Child Support Enforcement as
saying, “Some people would say that’s Big Brotherism . Well, it is.”16 Every
child-support enforcem ent unit (C SEU ) has access to all the AFDC data just
listed as well as the Federal Parent Locator database. The Federal Parent Loca
tor database in turn contains inform ation from “the Social Security Adm in
istration; the Department o f Defense; the Veterans Administration; the M otor
Vehicle Bureau o f the state in which the CSEU is located; the IRS, including
1099 forms; and commercial credit bureaus. The parent locator also allows
searches o f state databases, three states at a tim e” (Schwartz 1992,1369, foo t
notes om itted).
Pervasive government extraction o f personal data that are stored and
linked via compulsory use o f SSNs is today’s reality. As we move toward the
equivalent o f a national identity card tied to the ubiquitous SSN, the threat
to privacy is clear. Although it will not be labeled a “national identity card,”
Stephen Moore (1997) correctly stated in his testimony on a related bill, if it
“looks like a d u c k ,... quacks like a d u c k ,... walks like a duck ... it’s a duck.”

Tracking (and Preventing) Your Employment:
Illegal Aliens and Other Excuses
A key aspect o f the federal governm ent’s ongoing effort to establish the
equivalent o f a national identity card is its quest to obtain current, co n tin 
ually updated, detailed electronic data about where and for whom each indi
vidual in Am erica is w orking. T o overcom e resistance to such federal
surveillance, Congress has used several rationales. Recurrent excuses for
increasing federal surveillance o f every working American are controlling
illegal im migration, locating absent parents who owe child-support payments,
preventing welfare fraud, and supporting workforce investment. These pur
ported rationales have become ritual incantations: once they are uttered, Con
gress expects a mesmerized citizenry to grant whatever liberty-curtailing
federal powers Congress demands. So far the strategy has worked.
During the 1990s, federal authority to collect labor-related data sky
rocketed. The federal governm ent’s desires were particularly evident in a 1992
amendment to the Job Training Partnership Act that ordered the U.S. C om 
missioner o f Labor Statistics, cooperating with state governments, to “deter
m ine appropriate procedures for establishing a nationwide database
containing inform ation on the quarterly earnings, establishm ent and indus
try affiliation, and geographic location o f em ployment, for all individuals for
whom such inform ation is collected by the States,” including “appropriate
procedures for m aintaining such inform ation in a longitudinal m anner.”17
Four years later, further statutory changes supported these ends. The first
was part o f the “Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconcilia
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tion Act o f 1996,” the 1996 welfare reform act (P. L. 1 0 4 -1 9 3 ).18 For the stated
purposes o f preventing welfare fraud and enforcing child-support obliga
tions, the law established an electronic database called a Directory o f New
Hires at both the state and the national level, simultaneously authorizing per
vasive new data sharing among federal and state agencies. Despite the law’s
welfare m otif, neither the State D irectory o f New Hires nor the National
Directory o f New Hires is limited in any way to individuals receiving public
assistance or to individuals paying or receiving child support. Instead, the new
databases cover every working individual in America who enters the work
force or changes jo b s .19 The journalist Robert Pear (1997) has called it “one
o f the largest, most up-to-date files o f personal inform ation kept by the gov
ernm ent,” whose size and scope “have raised concerns about the potential
for intrusions on privacy.”
The 1996 law (P.L. 104-193, sec. 313(b)) specifies that each state must
establish a State Directory o f New Hires that “shall contain inform ation sup
plied ... by employers on each newly hired em ployee.” Each employer is m an
dated to turn over to state officials “a report that contains the name, address,
and social security number o f the employee, and the name and address of,
and identifying num ber assigned under ... the Internal Revenue Code [to]
the em ployer.” State officials then must give this inform ation, along with
wage and unemployment data on individuals, to the federal government for
inclusion in its National Directory o f New Hires. W ithin each state, the State
Directory o f New Hires must be “m atched” against a mandatory “state case
registry” containing “standardized data elements for both parents (such as
names, social security numbers and other uniform identification numbers,
dates o f birth, and case identification num bers), and ... such other in for
mation ... as the Secretary may require” (P.L. 104-193, sec. 311).
SSNs provide the key link between the electronic databases. State agen
cies are required to “conduct automated comparisons o f the social security
numbers reported by employers ... and the social security num bers appear
ing in the records o f the State case registry” to allow state agencies to enforce
child-support obligations by mandatory wage withholding. States also are
ordered to require SSNs o f applicants for any “professional license, com 
mercial driver’s license, occupational license, or marriage license” and to
include SSNs on certain court orders and on death certificates. Broad infor
mation sharing with other state and federal agencies and “inform ation com 
parison services” is mandated. Access to the new hires database is explicitly
granted to the Secretary o f the Treasury (IR S), and the Social Security Admin
istration is to receive “all inform ation” in the National Directory. The statute
instructs the Secretary o f HHS and the Secretary o f Labor to “work jo in tly ”
to find “efficient methods o f accessing the inform ation” in the state and fed
eral directories o f new hires (P.L. 104-193, secs. 311, 316, 317).
O ther m ajor changes in 1996 came via the “Illegal Im m igration Reform
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and Im m igrant Responsibility Act o f 1996” (P.L. 104-20 8 ). Although its most
om inous provisions are cast as “pilot program s,” their scope and structure
clearly indicate the direction o f things to come. Using the rationale o f con 
trolling illegal im m igration, this 1996 statute establishes pilot program s
requiring employers to seek the central governm ent’s certification o f a per
son’s “work authorization” before making final an offer o f em ployment. And
the m anner in which the federal governm ent’s approval is to be sought sub
stantially overlaps the pressure for SSN -based national identification cards
and enhanced SSN-based state drivers’ licenses discussed earlier.
Congress created three “pilot program s for em ploym ent eligibility
confirm ation”: the “basic” pilot program, the “citizen attestation” pilot pro
gram, and the “m achine-readable-docum ent pilot program. Underlying all
three is Congress’s mandate that the U.S. Attorney General establish a pilot
“em ployment eligibility confirm ation system ,” keyed to inform ation pro
vided by the Social Security Adm inistration and the Im m igration and Nat
uralization Service (IN S). The idea is to create a federal database capable o f
confirm ing any individual’s SSN and his INS-decreed work eligibility before
an employer hires that person. As John J. M iller and Stephen Moore (1995)
described such proposals prior to passage o f the pilot-program law, “In other
words, the government would, for the first time in history, require em ploy
ers to subm it all o f their hiring decisions for approval to a federal bureau
c r a t.” Although individual firm s’ election to participate is at present
voluntary, the reward for participating is protection from both crim inal and
civil liability for “any action taken in good faith reliance on inform ation pro
vided through the confirm ation system” (RL. 104-208, sec. 4 03).
The three pilot program s reflect increasing p roxim ity to a national
identification card system. The “basic” program requires the Attorney G en
eral to secure participation by at least “5 o f the 7 states with the highest esti
mated population o f aliens who are not lawfully present in the United States”
(P.L. 104-208, sec. 401). W hen hiring, recruiting, or referring any individ
ual, participating firms must obtain the potential employee’s SSN (or INS
identification num ber for aliens) and require presentation o f specified
identification documents. The firms then must use the governm ent’s “co n 
firmation system” to get federal approval for the hiring decision. The statute
requires that, within three working days after hiring a person, the employer
“shall make an inquiry ... using the confirm ation system to seek confirm a
tion o f the identity and em ploym ent eligibility o f any individual” [P.L.
104-208, sec. 4 0 3 (a )). If the firm continues to employ the individual after a
“final nonconfirm ation” o f work eligibility through the federal electronic
database system, the statute creates a rebuttable presumption that the firm
has violated a provision o f im m igration law that carries civil penalties o f as
much as $2,000 per unauthorized hire on the first offense and as much as
$ 5,000 or $10,000 for subsequent offenses.20
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With the “Citizen Attestation Pilot Program,” linkages with other facets
o f the coordinated federal data expansion effort becom e apparent. W hile
extending the approach o f the “basis” pilot program, the idea here is to waive
the requirement for work-eligibility confirm ation in certain circumstances if
the jo b applicant claims to be a U.S. citizen — but only if the state in which a
participating firm is located has adjusted its drivers’ licenses to include “secu
rity” features such as those described in the previous section. The statutory
language is almost identical, requiring each state driver’s license to contain
both a photograph and “security features” that render it “resistant to coun
terfeiting, tampering, and fraudulent use.”21 If a state has complied with the
federally desired format and application process for state drivers’ licenses, then
participating firms can avoid mandatory use o f the federal work-eligibility
confirm ation system by inspecting the job applicant’s state driver’s license.
The “M achine-Readable-Document Pilot Program” comes even closer to
a national-identity-card approach. W ith one major exception, it follows the
basic pilot program. To participate in the machine-readable document pilot
program, a state must have adopted a driver’s license format that includes a
“machine-readable social security account number.” Participating firms “must
make an inquiry through the confirmation system by using a machine-readable
feature o f such document” to obtain confirmation from the federal government
o f the work eligibility o f new employees (PL. 104-208, sec. 403 [c]). The poten
tial for future linkage o f such procedures to the new skill-certificate programs
called for by the 1994 School-to-W ork Opportunities Act is all too evident.
After establishing the infrastructure for a national identification card,
the 1996 im migration reform act, like other recent statutes, includes a pro
vision headed “No National Identification Card” that proclaims that “n oth
ing in this subtitle shall be construed to authorize, directly or indirectly, the
issuance or use o f national identification cards or the establishm ent o f a
national identification card” (P.L. 104-208, sec. 4 0 4 [h ]). Such provisions,
appearing ever more frequently in federal legislation, merely highlight the
clear and present danger o f exactly the type o f system disavowed.
A bill introduced in 1997, H.R. 231, reflected the continuing congres
sional pressure to move the nation closer to a national-identification-card sys
tem. Like the pilot-program legislation, H.R. 231 prom inently displayed a
provision entitled “Not A National Identification Card.” Further embracing
the spirit o f political transaction-cost manipulation, H.R. 231 was appeal
ingly labeled as a bill “To improve the integrity o f the Social Security card
and to provide for crim inal penalties for fraud and related activity involving
work authorization documents for purposes o f the Im m igration and Nation
ality A ct.” Testifying before congress on the bill, Stephen Moore (1997, 2 -3 )
described it as a dangerous extension o f pilot w ork-authorization programs
that had already created “an insidious national computer registry system with
the federal government centralizing work authorization data on every one o f
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the 120 million Americans in the w orkforce.” Moore told the House Judiciary
C om m ittee’s Subcom m ittee on Im m igration and Claims:
The centralized computer registry system is dangerous enough. But to add
to that a photo ID card issued to every citizen that matches up with the com 
puter database is to put in place the entire infrastructure o f a national ID
card system. All that is m issing is the nom enclature. As someone once put
it: this is about as ill fated as giving a teenager a bottle [o f] booz.e and keys
to a m otorcycle, but getting him to promise that he won’t drink and drive.
You’re just asking for trouble.

We have already asked for trouble. W ith laws now on the books, we do have
a national-ID -card system; the open question is how much additional per
sonal inform ation we will pour into it.
Vastly more was poured into it in 1998. The Workforce Investment Act
specifically authorized the Secretary o f Labor to “oversee the development,
m aintenance, and continuous im provem ent o f a nationwide employment
statistics system” intended to “enum erate, estim ate, and project employment
opportunities and conditions at national, State, and local levels in a timely
m anner.” Designed to include inform ation on all o f us and our em ployment,
the system is to document the “employment and unemployment status o f
national, State, and local populations” and incorporate “em ployment and
earnings information maintained in a longitudinal manner.” Despite require
ments for the data’s “wide dissem ination,” the statute reassures us that this
vast array o f inform ation will remain “confidential.”22
Behind nomenclature that continues to conceal more than it reveals to
ordinary Americans, government pressure thus persists for an ever-increas
ing repository o f personal inform ation to fatten and consolidate national
employment databases and identification systems. The Workforce Investment
Act and the federal pilot work-authorization program move in that direction,
taking steps likely to be validated regardless o f their actual effects. As Moore
remarked regarding the w ork-authorization program, “it is almost a certainty
that no matter how big a failure this new system proves to be, within ten years
the registry will be applied to all workers in the nation” (1997, 2 ).21 The o b jec
tives o f controlling illegal im m igration, enforcing child-support obligations,
and supporting workforce investment continue to provide fertile ground for
rationalizing increased governm ent surveillance o f the em ploym ent and
whereabouts o f every person in America.

Tracking Your Personal M edical History:
The “Unique H ealth Identifier”
Further jeopardizing our privacy and individual autonomy is the new
federal mandate for a unique nationwide health identifier for each individ
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ual, to be used in a national electronic database o f personal medical in for
mation. People familiar with the proposed encroachm ents find few words
strong enough to impart the magnitude o f the threat to personal privacy.
Although the federal government already has access to millions o f medical
records through M edicare, Medicaid, and the newly authorized federal sub
sidies for State Children’s Health Insurance Programs, the national electronic
database o f health information authorized by the Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act o f 199624 (HIPAA, P.L. 104-191) involves the govern
ment in everyone’s health care, whether or not they receive federal subsidies
(Twight 1998). Steve Forbes (1997) has described it as a “breathtaking assault
on the sanctity o f your medical records.” Ellyn Spragins and M ary Hager
(1997) noted the “big, ugly fact” that under the 1996 act “every detail o f your
medical profile may well land in this new system w ithout your co n sen t,”
explaining that the new national databank will allow “anyone who knows
your special health-care num ber” to become “privy to some o f your most
closely guarded secrets.”
Despite such occasional outcries, even today neither the public nor the
media have fully awakened to the scope o f the 1996 law. In fact, when the New
York T im es on July 20, 1998, ran a front-page story entitled “Health Identifier
for All Americans Runs into Hurdles,” the nearly tw o-year-old fact that such
a unique health identifier was mandated by statutory law was described else
where in the media as “breaking news” (Stolberg 1998a). Depicting the C lin 
ton administration as “quietly laying plans to assign every American a ‘unique
health identifier,”’ the T im es described the identifier as a “com puter code
that could be used to create a national database that would track every citi
zen’s medical history from cradle to grave.” Yet, for two years hardly anyone
had paid heed to those provisions o f statutory law.
Meanwhile the federal bureaucracy proceeded systematically to carry
out its statutory duty to select a health identifier. On July 2, 1998, the U.S.
Department o f Health and Human Services released a lengthy W hite Paper
entitled “Unique Health Identifier for Individuals.” In that chilling docu
m ent, HHS calmly discussed exactly what Orwellian form the “unique health
identifier” will take, what degree o f encroachm ent on individual privacy will
be compelled. HHS considered six alternatives as “candidate identifiers”:
“Social Security Number (SSN ), including the proposal o f the Com puterbased Personal Record Institute (C P R I); Biom etric Identifiers; Directory Ser
vice; Personal Immutable Properties; Patient Identification System based on
existing Medical Record Number and Practitioner Prefix; and Public KeyPrivate Key Cryptography M ethod.” As HHS stated, “many o f the proposals
involve either the SSN, SSA’s enumeration process (including its “Enum era
tion at Birth” process], or b o th .” The federal drive to link birth and death
records with SSNs seen elsewhere in the push to expand government data co l
lection recurred here, augmented in this case by linkage to the health
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identifier. Noting that all SSN -dependent proposals would “benefit from fur
ther improvements in the process for issuing and m aintaining both SSNs and
birth certificates,” the HHS docum ent suggested that an “improved process
could begin with a newborn patient in the birth hospital” where “at once the
proper authorities would assign a birth certificate num ber, assign an SSN,
and assign the health identifier” (U.S. Dept, o f HHS 1998, sec. I1I[A ]). That
goal echoes throughout today’s multifaceted federal data-collection efforts.
In considering SSN -based health identifiers, HHS listed as a positive
aspect o f the unenhanced SSN that it “is the current de facto identifier” and
that people “are accustomed to using their SSN as an identifier” and “would
not be required to adjust to change.” One alternative proposal would add to
the SSN a “check digit” for fraud control. Another would “use the SSN as the
health identifier for those individuals to whom it is acceptable, but offer an
alternative identifier to others.” From the perspective o f political transactioncost m anipulation, that proposal holds appeal, for it would give the appear
ance o f individual control without the reality. (Does anyone think that there
would not be a data table linking the SSN and the “alternative” identifier?)
Amazingly, listed among potential negative aspects o f this proposal was the
fact that a “potential stigma could be attached to the alternate identifier”
because “a request for the identifier might be interpreted to mean that the
individual has something to hide”! HHS also was troubled by the proposal
because o f the departm ent’s “anticipat[ionj that, given the choice, significant
num bers o f individuals would request the alternate identifier” (U.S. Dept, o f
HHS 1998, secs. I l l [B ) [ 1]- I I I [B] [3]).
Equally stunning are proposals to require biom etric identifiers as the
unique health identifier. The HHS W hite Paper describes biom etric identifiers
as “based on unique physical attributes, including fingerprints, retinal pat
tern analysis, iris scan, voice pattern identification, and DNA analysis.” Listed
negative aspects o f this alternative are chiefly mechanical obstacles— that “no
infrastructure” now exists to support such identifiers, that the necessary “spe
cial equipm ent” would “add to the co st” o f this alternative, and the like (U.S.
Dept, o f HHS 1998, sec. III[c] [2]). Cost and equipm ent issues thus were set
against the benefit o f “uniqueness” that this alternative would provide. Only
the fact that biom etric identifiers are already used in law enforcem ent and
judicial proceedings prompted HHS to state that their usage in health care
might make it “difficult to prevent linkages that would be punitive or would
com prom ise patient privacy.” No m ention was made o f loss o f liberty or
threat o f a police state, unless those issues inhered in the reference to “link
ages that would be punitive.”
Another alternative presented was a “civil registration system .” Such a
system would “use records established in the current system o f civil regis
tration as the basis to assign a unique, unchanging 16-position randomly-gen
erated (in base 10 or base 16) identifier for each individual.” The identifier
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“would link the lifetime records o f an individual’s human services and med
ical records” and “track these and other encounters with the civil system ,”
including “state birth files,” visas, “SSA records and military identification,”
and “library card and membership in civil organizations, e tc .” (U.S. Dept,
o f HHS 1998, sec. III[C ] [4]). HHS noted that although such a system “meets
the requirement o f HIPAA for a standard, unique health identifier for each
individual,” it “would be likely to raise very strong privacy o bjection s.” Evi
dently, from H H S’s perspective, the public’s “strong privacy objections” are
the only barrier to police state methods.
One proposal that elicited strong HHS support was a hybrid proposal
called “Universal H ealthcare Identifier/Social Secu rity A d m inistration”
(UHID/SSA). The UH1D is an identifier as many as tw enty-nine characters
long involving a sixteen-digit sequential num ber, some check digits, and an
“encryption scheme identifier.” HHS noted that the UHID/SSA proposal, by
selecting the SSA as a “trusted authority” to m aintain the system, “echoes
the call for improvements to the birth certificate process to ensure reliable
issuance o f SSNs and UH IDs at b irth .” The SSA would issue the UH ID with
each new SSN, and those without SSNs “would be issued UH IDs as they gen
erate their first encounter with the health system.” Although the UH ID would
not appear on the Social Security card, the “SSA would m aintain the data
base linking the SSN with the health identifier for its internal verification
process, but other unauthorized users would be prohibited from linking the
two num bers.” In conjunction with the UHID/SSA proposal, HHS praised
the SSA as an “experienced public program with a national identification sys
tem that includes most U.S. citizens and with the infrastructure necessary to
issue and maintain the health care identifier.” HHS stated that selecting the
SSA “as the responsible authority for assignment the health care identifier
builds on the present infrastructure for issuing SSNs” and would allow us to
“restrict the identifier to health care uses that can be protected with legisla
tion or regulation” (U.S. Dept, o f HHS 1998, sec. I l l [ E] [ 1]).
There is more, including some less intrusive measures, but these excerpts
convey the spirit o f this shocking docum ent. Although HHS “w elcom e[sj
com m ents” on the alternative health identifiers, absent congressional rever
sal o f the underlying statutory mandate the die is largely cast. However, as
implementation approaches, greater efforts will be made to soothe the pub
lic. Such efforts were apparent in HH S’s disingenuous reference to consumers’
“confidentiality right”— a “right to com m unicate with health care providers
in confidence and to have the confidentiality o f the individually identifiable
health care inform ation protected”— proclaimed in November 1997 by the
President’s Quality Com m ission. No one knowledgeable o f the electronicdatabase provisions o f the 1996 Health Insurance Portability and A ccount
ability Act has objective grounds for believing such rights to be secure any
longer under existing statutory law. Indeed, the HHS W hite Paper itself stated
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that the President’s Quality Com m ission and the HHS secretary already had
“recognized that we must take care not to draw the boundaries o f the health
care system and permissible uses o f the unique identifier too narrowly” (U.S.
Dept, o f HHS 1998, secs. I I [B ], II [C ] ). Given the predilections o f federal
officials and the proposals at hand, the problem is quite the opposite.
Yet the effort to soothe continues. In late July 1998, after the N ew York
T im es had publicized the issue, federal officials took steps to distance them 
selves from the unique health identifier. It was a remarkable display, given
that the very language o f the statutory provisions involved — including the
lack o f privacy restrictio n s— was a C lin ton adm inistration creation first
unveiled in the reviled 1993 Health Security Act. Nonetheless, on July 31 Vice
President Al Gore ceremoniously proclaimed a new W hite House com m it
ment to a multifaceted “Electronic Bill o f Rights” supposed to include, among
many other things, restrictions on dissemination o f people’s medical records.
Bowing to public pressure, the vice president said that the adm inistration
would not proceed with the unique health identifier until Congress passed
appropriate privacy legislation (W hite House Press Release 1998).2S
However, if Congress does not pass privacy measures by August 21,1999,
HHS is statutorily bound to proceed. The 1996 legislation stated:
If legislation governing standards with respect to the privacy o f individu
ally identifiable health inform ation ... is not enacted by the date that is 36
m onths after the date o f the enactm ent o f this Act, the Secretary o f Health
and Hum an Services shall prom ulgate final regulations contain ing such
standards not later than the date that is 42 m onths after the date o f the
enactm ent o f this Act I P.L. 104-191, sec. 2 6 4 (c)(1 )).

The language mandating unique health identifiers was equally unequivocal,
stating that the “Secretary shall adopt standards providing for a standard
unique health identifier for each individual ... for use in the health care sys
tem” and “shall adopt security standards” and standards to enable electronic
exchange o f health inform ation (P.L. 104-191, sec. 262(a), sec. 1173). Unless
statutory provisions now m andating the national electronic database and
“unique health identifiers” are repealed, both will become realities, regard
less o f the source or efficacy o f privacy restrictions and despite predictable
political posturing.
Once the medical inform ation is assem bled, its likely uses and co n 
stituencies will multiply. As early as June 1997, Spragins and Hager reported
that “organizations clam oring for unfettered access to the databank include
insurers, self-insured employers, health plans, drugstores, biotech com pa
nies and law -enforcem ent agencies.” M oreover, as with the U.S. Census,
pressure will materialize to expand the scope o f the centralized inform a
tion. Already the National Com m ittee on Vital and Health Statistics has “ten
tatively recom m ended that this m other lode o f m edical in form ation be
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further augmented by specifics on living arrangements, schooling, gender
and race.”
The issue is not just privacy; it is government power. Assessing the impact
o f the new national database and unique health identifiers, Dr. Richard Sobel
o f Harvard Law School understood that aspect clearly: “W hat ID numbers
do is centralize power, and in a time when knowledge is power, then cen 
tralized inform ation is centralized power. I think people have a gut sense that
this is not a good idea” (quoted in Stolberg 1998a, A13). W hether that “gut
sense” will find effective political voice is the troublesome question.

Tracking Your C h ild ’s Education:
The N ational Center fo r Education Statistics
If centralized inform ation is centralized power, the inform ation now
being collected about children’s educational performance is especially dis
turbing. Today federal data collection permeates our educational system, its
scope expanded by the 1994 legislation mentioned earlier. As with medical
and employment inform ation, in the education system individually identified
inform ation is being centralized in linked national electronic databases, and
we are again being asked to trust that it will not be misused.
Recent experience in Fairfax County, Virginia, suggests what such leg
islation has spawned. In January 1997 several Fairfax County school board
members “challeng(ed] a planned $11 million computer database that would
let schools com pile electronic profiles o f students, including hundreds o f
pieces o f inform ation on their personal and academic backgrounds.” The
database would “be used to track students from pre-kindergarten through
high school” and “could include inform ation such as medical and dental his
tories, records o f behavioral problems, family incom e and learning disabili
ties.” The W ashington Post reported that Fairfax was “considering providing
some o f the data to a nationwide student inform ation network run by the
U.S. Department o f Education,” possibly making the database “com patible
with a nationwide data-exchange program, organized by the Department o f
Education, that makes student inform ation available to other schools, uni
versities, government agencies and potential employers” (Robberson 1997).
That nationwide data-exchange network — orchestrated by the federal
government and extended through the 1994 Goals 2000: Educate America
Act; the Educational Research, Development, Dissem ination, and Improve
ment Act; the School-to-W ork Opportunities Act; and the Improving Amer
ica’s Schools Act — is now the lifeblood o f centralized data collection about
American students and preschoolers, creating vast and potentially ill-p ro 
tected computerized records about children and families throughout Am er
ica. The data-exchange pathways are (perhaps intentionally) com plex, largely
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connected via the Office o f Educational Research and Improvement within
the U.S. Department o f Education.
That office, adm inistered by the Assistant Secretary for Educational
Research and Im provem ent, stands at the apex o f the data-centralization
hierarchy, broadly empowered to “co llect, analyze, and dissem inate data
related to education” and charged with “m onitoring the state o f education”
in A m erica.26 Included w ithin the O ffice o f Educational Research and
Improvement are the National Center for Education Statistics, five “national
research institutes,”27 the Office o f Reform Assistance and D issem ination, the
National Educational Research Policy and Priorities Board, and “such other
units as the Secretary [o f Education] deems appropriate.”28 Horizontal data
linkages between subordinate units in this hierarchy are made explicit by a
statutory requirement that the Office o f Reform Assistance and Dissem ina
tion create an “electronic network” linking most education-related federal
offices as well as “entities engaged in research, developm ent, dissem ination,
and technical assistance” through grants, contracts, or cooperative agree
ments with the U.S. Department o f Education.
The federal education network is further required to be linked with and
accessible to other users such as state and local education agencies, provid
ing file transfer services and allowing the Education Departm ent to dissem 
inate, among other things, “data published by the National C en ter for
Education Statistics,” a directory o f “education-related electronic networks
and databases,” and “such other inform ation and resources” as the Depart
ment o f Education “considers useful and appropriate.” Sixteen regional “edu
cational resources inform ation cen ter clearinghouses” support the data
dissemination, along with the National Library o f Education intended to serve
as a “one-stop inform ation and referral service” for all education-related
inform ation produced by the federal governm ent.29 Through the Sch oo l-to Work Opportunities Act the Labor Department also participates in the data
endeavor, its Secretary required to act jointly with the Secretary o f Educa
tion to “collect and disseminate inform ation” on topics that include “research
and evaluation conducted concerning school-to-w ork activities” and “skill
certificates, skill standards, and related assessment technologies.”10
A spider web o f data exchange is the planned outcom e. But central to
the entire process is the National Center for Education Statistics (the “National
C enter”), the federal entity most directly and extensively involved in receiv
ing individually identifiable inform ation about American children and their
education.
The National Center has statutory authority to “collect, analyze, and
dissem inate statistics and other inform ation relating to education” in the
United States and elsew here.11 It is specifically authorized to collect data on
such subjects as “student achievem ent,” the “incidence, frequency, serious
ness, and nature o f violence affecting students” and, still more intrusively,
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“the social and econom ic status o f children.” The clear implication is that
schools will be required to obtain inform ation from children and their fam 
ilies on such topics. In addition, to carry out the “National Assessment o f
Educational Progress” (N AEP), the Com m issioner o f Education Statistics is
authorized to “collect and report data ... at least once every two years, on
students at ages 9, 13, and 17 and in grades 4, 8, and 12 in public and private
schools” (P.L. 1 0 3 -3 8 2 ).’2 States participating in the NAEP testing process
thus generate additional individually identified student inform ation for the
federal government.
Making education data from diverse sources dovetail at the national level
is an explicit federal objective. The Com m issioner o f Education Statistics is
authorized to gather inform ation from “States, local educational agencies,
public and private schools, preschools, institution s o f higher education,
libraries, administrators, teachers, students, the general public,” and anyone
else the com m issioner “may consider appropriate”— including other offices
within the Department o f Education and “other Federal departments, agen
cies, and instrum entalities” (the IRS, SSA, and federal health-care database
authorities come to m ind). To facilitate centralization o f the data, the com 
missioner is empowered to establish “national cooperative education statis
tics system s” with the states to produce and m aintain “com parable and
uniform inform ation and data on elementary and secondary education, post
secondary education, and libraries” throughout Am erica.”
The scope o f these databases is so large and their inform ation so per
sonal that even Congress understood the need to genuflect toward privacy
and confidentiality. Indeed, the education statutes purport to protect ind i
vidually identifiable in form ation, d irecting the federal bureaucracy to
“develop and enforce” standards to “protect the confidentiality o f persons”
in its data collection and publication process. Individually identifiable in for
mation is said to be restricted to use for statistical purposes only. In addi
tion, the NAEP provisions prohibit the Com m issioner o f Education Statistics
from collecting data “not directly related to the appraisal o f educational per
form ance, achievem ent, and traditional dem ographic reporting viables,”
adm onishing the com m issioner to insure that “all personally identifiable
inform ation about students, their educational performance, and their fam i
lies” will rem ain “confid en tial” (P.L. 1 0 3 -3 8 2 , sec. 4 0 8 ). M oreover, the
National C enter’s records—“including information identifying individuals”—
are made accessible to a bevy o f federal officials and their designees, includ
ing the U.S. Com ptroller General, the D irector o f the Congressional Budget
Office, and the Librarian o f Congress as well as the Secretary o f Education,
again with the boilerplate admonition that individually identifiable infor
m ation is to be used only for statistical purposes (P.L. 1 0 3 -3 8 2 , sec.
408[ b] [ 7]). Separate Department o f Education privacy regulations also cou n 
tenance myriad disclosures without the consent o f the subject individuals,
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among them disclosures made for “routine uses” (one o f the m ajor loopholes
in the 1974 federal Privacy Act discussed earlier) and those made to another
government agency “for a civil or crim inal law enforcem ent activity” autho
rized by law, and to either house o f Congress or to “any com m ittee or sub
com m ittee thereof” with relevant su bject-m atter ju risd ictio n .'1
The family educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) similarly fails
to protect individuals effectively against disclosure o f student inform ation to
the federal government. Although FERPA’s rules in general prevent educa
tional agencies and institutions from disclosing personal inform ation about
students w ithout their consent, FERPA explicitly permits release o f such
inform ation to authorized representatives o f the U.S. Com ptroller General,
the Secretary o f Education, and state educational authorities whenever indi
vidually identifiable records are “necessary in connection with the audit and
evaluation o f Federally-supported education program [s], or in connection
with the enforcem ent o f the Federal legal requirem ents” related to such pro
grams. In other words, FERPA simply does not protect us against disclosure
o f student records to the federal government. Again federal bureaucrats are
admonished that, unless “collection o f personally identifiable inform ation is
specifically authorized” by federal law, “any data collected by such officials
shall be protected in a m anner which will not perm it the personal
identification o f students and their parents by other than those officials, and
such personally identifiable data shall be destroyed when no longer needed”
for the above purposes.'3 How such destruction could be enforced and elec
tronic copies prevented are unanswered — and unanswerable — questions.
The officials themselves have unquestioned access to such personally identified
inform ation, w ithout the subject individual’s consent. That much the law
makers intended.
But disclosures beyond those intended by lawmakers are inevitable.
Together the statutes have spawned huge databases containing individually
identifiable personal and educational in fo rm atio n , widely d istrib u ted ,
whose use is supposed to be confined to “statistical” endeavors. The laws
don’t block the governm ent’s collection o f individually identifiable in for
m ation, only its use. The risk analogy cited earlier com es to mind again:
giving a teenager keys to a m otorcycle, handing him a b ottle o f liquor, and
adm onishing him not to drink and drive. O nce again we’re asking for trou 
ble. Even crim inal penalties authorized for individuals convicted o f vio
lating confidentiality provisions o f the laws do little to assuage legitim ate
privacy concerns.
Nonetheless, although on one level the shell o f protection around this
reservoir o f personal inform ation is extremely porous, on another level it is
dangerously tight. W ith respect to administrative and judicial review, legis
lators have built a statutory firewall around the inform ation and its collec
tion — a provision seemingly designed to block ordinary legal oversight while
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giving nearly total discretion to the Com m issioner o f Education Statics. The
statute states:
No collection o f inform ation or data acquisition activity undertaken by the
Center shall be subject to any review, coordination, or approval procedure
except as required by the Director o f the Office o f Management and Bud
get ... except such collection o f inform ation or data acquisition activity
may be subject to such review or coordination if the Com m issioner deter
mines that such review or coordination is beneficial.'6

By placing vast discretion regarding collection and distribution o f personal
information in the hands o f a single individual, and by largely preventing c it
izens from blocking transfer o f such inform ation to the central government,
these laws again subordinate privacy to the imperative o f federal prying into
people’s private lives. As Electronic Privacy Inform ation Center director Marc
Rotenberg remarked concerning com pilation o f databases on students such
as those proposed in Fairfax County, “The Privacy concerns are really extra
ordinary” (quoted in Robberson 1997).

Tracking Your B ank Account:
The B an k Secrecy Act and Its Progeny
Privacy in America is further jeopardized by federal statutory law now
requiring banks and other financial institutions to create permanent records
o f each individual’s checks, deposits, and other banking activities. Along with
the FD IC ’s ill-fated proposal in D ecem ber 1998 to require banks to scruti
nize every custom er’s banking records for evidence o f “unusual” transac
tions— which in effect would have mandated warrantless searches o f private
financial records— the legislation authorizing those intrusions and the U.S.
Supreme Court cases upholding them illuminate the tenuous status o f pri
vacy in America today.
The pivotal legislation was the Bank Secrecy Act o f 1970 (P.L. 9 1 -5 0 8 ).17
In the name o f assembling banking records with “a high degree o f usefulness
in crim inal, tax, and regulatory investigations and proceedings,” Congress
empowered the Secretary o f the Treasury to require every federally insured
bank to create
(1) a m icrofilm o f other reproduction o f each check, draft, or similar
instrument drawn on it and presented to it for payment; and
(2) a record o f each check, draft, or sim ilar instrum ent received by it
for deposit or collection, together with an identification o f the party for whose
account it is to be deposited or collected ... (P.L. 91-508, sec. 101).
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That requirem ent entailed m icrofilm records o f every detail o f every
cu stom er’s bank account — each check, each deposit — with each account
identified by the holder’s Social Security num ber.38 The statute authorized
similar record-keeping to be required o f uninsured institutions, including
even credit-card companies (P.L. 91-508, sec. 123). Putting further discre
tionary power in the hands o f the Treasury secretary, a simultaneously passed
“Currency and Foreign Transactions Reporting A ct” required individuals and
financial institutions to report the “payment, receipt, or transfer o f United
States currency, or such other m onetary instrum ents as the Secretary may
specify, in such am ounts, denom inations, or both, or under such circu m 
stances, as the Secretary shall by regulation prescribe.”39 W hat could not be
learned about an individual from such records?
C ourt challenges quickly arose. In 1974 the U.S. Supreme Court in C al
ifornia Bankers A ssociation v. Shultz upheld the constitutionality o f the record
keeping requirements o f the Bank Secrecy Act against challenges grounded
in the F irst, Fourth, and Fifth Am endm ents to the U.S. C o n stitu tio n .40
Although the Court stated that the act did not abridge any Fourth Amend
ment interest o f the banks against unreasonable searches and seizures, the
Court explicitly reserved the question o f the Fourth Amendment rights o f
banks’ customers if the banks’ records were disclosed to the government as
evidence through compulsory legal process. The C ourt stated that “claims o f
depositors against the compulsion by lawful process o f bank records involv
ing the depositors’ own transactions must wait until such process issues” (416
U.S. 51-52). Dissenting, Justice Marshall stated:
The plain fact o f the m atter is that the A ct’s record-keeping requirem ent
feeds into a system o f widespread inform al access to bank records by G ov
ernm ent agencies and law enforcem ent personnel. If these customers’ Fourth
Amendment claim s cannot be raised now, they cannot be raised at all, for
once recorded, their checks will be readily accessible, w ithout jud icial
process and without any showing o f probable cause, to any o f the several
agencies that presently have inform al access to bank records [416 U.S.
9 6 -9 7 ].

Justice Marshall added that it was
Ironic that although the m ajo rity deem s the bank cu stom ers’ Fourth
Am endm ent claim s prem ature, it also intim ates that once the bank has
made copies o f a custom er’s checks, the custom er no longer has standing
to invoke his Fourth Amendment rights when a demand is made on the bank
by the Governm ent for the records,

calling the m ajority’s decision a “hollow charade whereby Fourth Amendment
claims are to be labeled premature until such time as they can be deemed too
late” (416 U.S. 97).
Justice M arshall’s “hollow charade” assessment was vindicated two years
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later by the C ou rt’s 1976 decision o f U nited States v. M iller." Stating flatly
that depositors have “no legitimate ‘expectation o f privacy’” in their bank
records, the Court held that the “depositor takes the risk, in revealing his
affairs to another, that the inform ation will be conveyed by that person to the
G overnm ent,” a conclusion not altered by the fact that the Bank Secrecy Act
mandated creation o f the records (425 U.S. 4 4 2 -4 4 3 ). Accordingly, the Court
held that a depositor’s Fourth Amendment rights were not abridged by the
government’s acquisition o f account records from his banks as part o f a crim 
inal prosecution, even if the subpoena for the docum ents was defective.
The case was too much for even Congress to stomach. In response to
U.S. v. M iller, Congress in 1978 passed the Right to Financial Privacy Act
( “Financial Privacy A ct”), attempting to restore some protection o f personal
financial records in the wake o f the Bank Secrecy A ct’s forced disclosures.12
The central idea o f the Financial Privacy Act was to prevent federal govern
ment authorities from obtaining personal financial records held by banking
institutions unless either the customer authorized the disclosure or the bank
was responding to a properly issued subpoena, adm inistrative sum m ons,
search warrant, or “formal written request” by a government authority.41
In broad outline, the act prohibits banks from disclosing personal finan
cial records maintained pursuant to the Bank Secrecy Act unless the federal
authority seeking those records “certifies in writing to the financial institu
tion that it has com plied” with the Financial Privacy Act.44 That certification
may be based on any o f the listed rationales, including a federal official’s “for
mal written request,” the lenient prerequisites for which potentially under
mine the statute’s core objectives. Such a request requires mere government
assertion that “there is reason to believe that the records sought are relevant
to a legitim ate law enforcem ent inquiry,” accom panied by governm ent
notification o f the bank custom er at his last known address.
But “law enforcem ent inquiry” is used as a term o f art in the statute.
Defining it to include any “official proceeding” inquiring into a failure to
comply with a “criminal or civil statute or any regulation, rule, or order issued
pursuant thereto,” the statute explicitly includes the broad sweep o f federal
regulatory matters and thereby radically expands the bank records that can
be targeted and disclosed in the name o f “law enforcem ent inquiry.” M ore
over, the notification requirement can be met simply by mailing a copy o f
the request to the targeted bank customer “on or before the date on which
the request was made to the financial institution.” Unless the individual then
takes specific steps to resist the disclosure by filing and substantiating a
motion with a U.S. District Court within fourteen days from the date when
the request was mailed, the bank is permitted to give the government the
records it wants. Once obtained by federal authorities, the bank records can
be shared with other federal agencies or departments if the transferring entity
certifies in writing that there is “reason to believe that the records are rele
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vant to a legitimate law enforcem ent inquiry within the jurisdiction o f the
receiving agency or departm ent.”45 In light o f such procedural impediments
to private resistance and the magic words “law enforcem ent activity” that
allow countless channels o f federal access to personal bank records, it is clear
in whose favor the deck is stacked.
Besides the looseness evident in these statutory provisions, two other
m ajor problems pervade the Financial Privacy Act: its specific exclusions and,
more generally, the unreliability o f Congress as protector o f financial privacy.
Sixteen listed “exceptions” to the Financial Privacy Act allow government
authorities to avoid its provisions in a wide variety o f circum stances.46 In
addition, the act allows government authorities to obtain emergency access
to financial records from banks and other financial institutions if they declare
that “delay in obtaining access to such records would create im m inent dan
ger o f —(A) physical injury to any person; (B ) serious property damage; or
(C) flight to avoid prosecution,” provided that the government authority
subsequently files in court a sworn statem ent by a supervisory official and
provides notification as specified in the a c t.'7
These exceptions, along with the porosity o f the statute’s strictures, make
the Financial Privacy Act weak grounds for protection from unwarranted fed
eral scrutiny o f personal bank transactions. No surprise. Surely we cannot
expect federal officials who still claim power to order third-party microfilming
o f our personal banking records to always show delicate restraint in using
them. Yet we continue to rely on Congress— the very source o f the initial pri
vacy breach — to formulate laws supposed to protect our financial privacy. As
obliging Congresses cobble together loose statutes such as the Right to Finan
cial Privacy Act, we now know that even such porous protections can be with
drawn, our financial privacy utterly destroyed, without constitutional objection
from the U.S. Supreme Court. In such circumstances, congressional architects
o f the nationwide structure o f bank records now threatening our financial pri
vacy are unlikely to provide reliable protection.

Governm ent as Privacy Protector?
In 1974 Congress passed the om nibus Privacy Act, cited earlier in this
article, to regulate disclosure o f personal inform ation by federal agencies.
Even that long ago, Congress recognized the damage that federal record-keep
ing and disclosure could do, as lawmakers made explicit in the following
“findings” accompanying the act:
(1)
the privacy o f an individual is directly affected by the collection,
m aintenance, use, and dissem ination o f personal inform ation by Federal
agencies;
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(2) the increasing use o f computers and sophisticated inform ation tech
nology, while essential to the efficient operations o f the G overnm ent, has
greatly magnified the harm to individual privacy that can occur from any
collection, maintenance, use, or dissemination o f personal inform ation;
(3) the opportunities for an individual to secure em ploym ent, insur
ance, and credit, and his right to due process, and other legal protections are
endangered by the misuse o f certain inform ation systems;
(4) the right to privacy is a personal and fundamental right protected
by the Constitution o f the United States; and
(5) in order to protect the privacy o f individuals identified in infor
mation systems maintained by Federal agencies, it is necessary and proper
for the Congress to regulate the collection, m aintenance, use, and dissem i
nation o f inform ation by such agencies.48
Despite that clear acknowledgment o f the federal threat to personal privacy,
the 1974 Privacy Act — riddled with exceptions and counterbalanced by dis
closure mandates in the Freedom o f Inform ation Act49—failed to fulfill the
promise these declarations seemed to hold. The Electronic Frontier Founda
tion was unequivocal in its 1994 assessment, stating that in m eritorious cases
“it is extremely difficult for individuals to obtain relief under the ... Privacy
A ct” and calling the act’s bias in favor o f government record keepers “one o f
the most ugly faces o f privacy” (quoted in Prowda 1995, 7 4 9 -5 0 ).
No stronger p roof o f the act’s failure could be given than the fact that
all o f the privacy-destroying measures discussed in this article were initiated
or sustained after the Privacy A ct’s adoption and are deemed compatible with
its mandates. The federally required expansion o f use o f Social Security num 
bers, the federal databases o f “new hires,” the em ploym ent-authorization
databases, the federal mandates for a national electronic database o f personal
health inform ation and “unique health identifiers,” the expanded federal co l
lection o f individually identified educational inform ation, the continued fed
eral requirement that financial institutions microfilm our checks and deposits
in case the federal government desires to exam ine them — all o f these in tru 
sions now coexist with a law ostensibly assuring our privacy vis-a-vis the
federal governm ent’s “collection, m aintenance, use, and dissem ination” o f
personal inform ation.
In 1988, as people became increasingly alarmed about government cen 
tralization o f personal inform ation, Congress sought to strengthen the Pri
vacy Act by adding the “Computer M atching and Privacy Protection A ct.”50
Again, however, the statutory privacy protections amounted to less than met
the eye, creating procedural hurdles rather than firm obstacles to database
matching. The 1988 act continued to allow such matching provided that a
“computer matching program” was “pursuant to a written agreement between
the source agency and the recipient agency” that met specified procedural
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requirements. Recent federal database matching activities through the “new
hires” database, pilot program s for work au th orization , child-support
enforcem ent programs, and other programs confirm that the 1988 act pro
vided scant impediment to the ongoing federal data quest.
Today, federally required databases o f personal inform ation continue to
proliferate. One measure o f their current scope is that, in the Code o f Fed
eral Regulations, the index entry under the heading “Reporting and record
keeping requirem ents” is itself sixty-tw o pages long! Inform ation on such a
scale would not be collected unless federal officials planned to use it to change
private behavior — social behavior, econom ic behavior, political behavior. Far
from innocuous, this data collection and the intensity o f its pursuit reveal
the enormous value placed on such intelligence by federal officials. Repre
sentative Jim M cD erm ott ( D., W ashington), one o f the few members o f C on
gress who actively resisted the 1996 authorization o f a national electronic
database for health care, recently stated, “There is no privacy anym ore,”
adding that “it has been eroded in so many ways that you can find out almost
anything about anybody if you know how to work the computer well enough”
(quoted in Stolberg 1998a, A13).
Legislation aside, the personal behavior o f government officials offers lit
tle hope that they can be trusted to behave ethically with respect to the per
sonal data now at their fingertips. Republicans and Dem ocrats alike succumb
to temptation when the stakes are perceived to be high enough. Republican
President Richard Nixon in 1971 expressed his intention to select an IRS com 
missioner who “is a ruthless son o f a bitch, that he will do what he’s told,
that every income tax return I want to see I see, that he will go after our ene
mies and not go after our friends” (quoted by Wall Street Journal Board o f
Editors 1997). It has been widely reported that Democratic President Bill C lin
ton, for sim ilar reasons, apparently sanctioned illegal transfer o f nine hun
dred or more FBI files to the W hite House. And, ironically, federal agencies
such as the IRS have routinely used privacy legislation to shield evidence o f
their own misdeeds (Davis 1997,164-168). Does anyone contemplating today’s
ubiquitous federal collection o f personal data still imagine that political lead
ers cannot and will not abuse this system for their own ends? Each passing
adm inistration demonstrates anew Sobel’s succinct observation that “cen 
tralized inform ation is centralized power” (Stolberg 1998a, A13).
The converse is also true: with today’s technology, centralized power is
centralized inform ation. Substantive powers o f governm ent spawn correla
tive record-keeping powers; as federal power grows, so does related data co l
lection. Personal freedom accordingly gives ever more ground to expanding
government responsibility. Given these inevitable tendencies, Solveig Sin 
gleton (1998a) proposed a better way to protect privacy:
The better model for preserving privacy rights and other freedoms in the
United States is to restrict the growth o f governm ent power. As the federal
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governm ent becomes more entangled in the business o f health care, for
exam ple, it demands greater access to medical records. As tax rates grow
higher and the tax code more com plex, the Internal Revenue Service claims
more power to conduct intrusive audits and trace custom er transactions.
Only holding back the power o f government across the board will safeguard
privacy — and without any loss o f Americans’ freedom.

O f course, the Founders tried to hold back the power o f government
through the U.S. C onstitution. As H. L. Mencken (] 1940] 1990) explained:
(Governm ent] could do what it was specifically authorized to do, but n o th
ing else. The Constitution was simply a record specifying its bounds. The
fathers, taught by their own long debates, knew that efforts would be made,
from time to tim e, to change the Constitution as they had framed it, so they
made the process as difficult as possible, and hoped that they had prevented
frequent resort to it. Unhappily, they did not foresee the possibility o f m ak
ing changes, not by formal act, but by mere political intim idation — not by
recasting its term s, but by distorting its meaning. If they were alive today,
they would be painfully aware o f their oversight [350].

As I have shown elsewhere (Twight 1988,1994), that avoidance o f the formal
amendment process has been an integral part o f the political transaction-cost
m anipulation undergirding the tw en tieth-cen tu ry expansion o f federal
authority and the corresponding erosion o f individual liberty.
Though fiercely concerned about privacy, for decades Americans have
allowed the juggernaut o f federal data collection to roll on, unm indful o f
Albert J. Nock’s ([ 1939] 1991) insight that “whatever power you give the State
to do things for you carries with it the equivalent power to do things to you”
(274). Public passivity on this issue reflects the usual politico-econom ic forces,
central among them high costs o f resistance exacerbated by federal officials’
m anipulation o f political transaction costs. As we have seen, in repeated
instances privacy-jeopardizing provisions have been hidden in om nibus bills
hundreds o f pages long, making it difficult for lawmakers, let alone citizens,
to see them and react before they become law. M isinformation has also helped,
especially when uncritically repeated by the media — the appealing ju stifi
cations, the ignored data-collection authority. In the case o f the 1996 Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, despite outspoken efforts in
1996 by Representative M cD erm ott and several other legislators to publicize
the extraordinary threat to privacy contained in the provisions for a national
electronic database, neither Congress nor the media spread the story.
Although some didn’t know, some definitely did. Yet, two years later, facesaving untruths or careless reporting further obscured the events o f 1996.
W hen the “unique health identifier” story was reported in 1998 as breaking
news, the Associated Press, for instance, uncritically reiterated statem ents
attributed to an unnamed “Republican congressional aide” claim ing that
“members o f Congress did not recognize the privacy im plications o f what
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they had done until media reports about the issue came out this week” (Asso
ciated Press 1998).
So easily assuaged, so vulnerable to political transaction-cost manipu
lation, individuals who prize liberty and privacy even now are celebrating a
spurious victory regarding the unique health identifier, apparently comforted
by Vice President Gore’s com m itm ent to an “Electronic Privacy A ct.” But
G ore’s own press release, though it notes a raft o f new controls the adm in
istration would like to place on private businesses’ use o f personal inform a
tion, is nearly silent regarding governm ent use o f personal inform ation, stating
only an intention to “launch a ‘privacy dialogue’ with state and local gov
ernm ents” that will include “considering the appropriate balance between the
privacy o f personal inform ation collected by governments, the right o f indi
viduals to access public records, and First Amendment values” (W hite House
Press Release 1998). W ith existing statutes and regulations usurping personal
privacy more aggressively with each passing day, it is much too late for a
bureaucratically mired “privacy dialogue.”
Those invasive statutes and regulations are today’s reality. The govern
ment data collection they now authorize would have seemed unimaginable
in an America whose citizens once boldly, meaningfully proclaimed individ
ual freedom. Indeed, what im portant personal inform ation is not now at the
fingertips o f curious federal officials? Centralized power is centralized infor
m ation, and centralized inform ation is centralized power. The usual conse
quences are well known: “As history has shown, the collection o f information
can have a negative effect on the human ability to make free choices about
personal and political self-governance. T otalitarian regimes have already
demonstrated how individuals can be rendered helpless by uncertainty about
official use o f personal inform ation” (Schwartz 1995, 307; footnote om itted).
Reducing central government power is the only alternative to such help
less dependence. W hether that alternative can be realized is a more complex
question. As government data-collection mandates proliferate and encryp
tion issues loom larger, those who cling to government as privacy’s bulwark
might well reflect on John Perry Barlow's statem ent that “trusting the gov
ernm ent with your privacy is like having a peeping Tom install your window
blinds.”51 As Bernadine Healy (1998) wrote regarding unique health identifiers
and the national medical record database, the “Governm ent does a lot o f
things well, but keeping secrets is not one o f them .”
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Notes
1.
Government collection o f trade data and business information is not dis
cussed here. Those important aspects of government data collection were high
lighted recently by the Environmental Protection Agency’s expansion o f its “Toxic
Release Inventory” to require businesses to report production data so detailed that
Kline and Co. (a member o f the Society of Competitive Intelligence Professionals)
judged its impact as “the equivalent of having the U.S. voluntarily turn over its
code book to its enemies” in wartime (quoted in Gupte and Cohen 1997,176). Post
ing the information on its Internet Web site, the EPA “overrode heated industry
protests and made it easy for corporate trade secret thieves to make off with bil
lions o f dollars’ worth of America’s most proprietary trade secrets” (Srodes 1998,
14). See also 15 U.S.C. sec. 4901-4911 (1998); 15 U.S.C. secs 175-176,178,182 (1997).
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2. See also Singleton (1998b). The 1990 U.S. Census form required respondents
to answer questions about their ancestry, living conditions (including bathroom,
kitchen, and bedroom facilities), rent or mortgage payment, household expenses,
roommates and their characteristics, in-home telephone service, automobile owner
ship, household heating and sewage systems, number of stillbirths, language capabil
ity, and what time each person in the household usually left home to go to work during
the previous week. The form stated that “By law [Title 13, U.S. Code], you’re required
to answer the census questions to the best of your knowledge,” adding that the infor
mation requested “enable[s| government, business, and industry to plan more
effectively.” Nowhere did it state that, in sec. 221, Title 13 of the U.S. Code also specifies
a maximum penalty of 1100 for someone who chooses not to answer. See U.S. Dept,
of Commerce, Bureau of the Census (1990), Form D-2 (OMB No. 0607-0628).
3. Schwartz 1992, 1356, n. 165.
4. See also Pear 1998. Some people seemed reluctant to admit what was being
done with SSNs. When I wrote to complain about usage o f my SSN as my “account
number” on my federally insured student loan, a “loan servicing representative”
from Academic Financial Services Association (AFSA) replied: “Your AFSA account
number is not your social security number since it begins with a portfolio num
ber SM 799 B followed by 10 digits”— despite the fact that my Social Security num
ber constituted the next nine of those digits (letter of June 11, 1986).
5. Privacy Act o f 1974, Public Law 93-579 (December 31,1974), 88 Stat. 1896.
Codified to 5 U.S. Code sec. 552a (1996).
6. Tax Reform Act o f 1976, Public Law 94-455 (October 4, 1976), 90 Stat.
1525, at 90 Stat. 1711-1712. This law also made mandatory use o f the SSN for fed
eral tax purposes a matter o f statutory law rather than IRS regulation. See Minor
(1995, 264-265) on this point.
7. See, for example, Public Law 105-34 (August 5, 1997), Title X, sec.
1090(a)(2), 111 Stat. 961,962, which amended the statute governing the Federal Par
ent Locator Service to provide that “Beginning not later than October 1, 1999, the
information referred to in paragraph (1) [42 U.S.C. sec. 653(b)(1), governing “Dis
closure of information to authorized persons”] shall include the “names and social
security numbers o f the children o f such individuals'' and further that the “Secretary
o f the Treasury shall have access to the information described in paragraph (2) [42
U.S.C. sec. 653(b)(2)] for the purpose of administering those sections o f Title 26
which grant tax benefits based on support or residence of children” (emphasis
added). See also 42 U.S.C. secs. 651-652 for relevant AFDC provisions.
8. Omnibus Consolidated Appropriations Act, 1997, Public Law 104-208 (Sep
tember 30,1996), 110 Stat. 3009; Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Respon
sibility Act o f 1996, Public Law 104-208, Division C (September 30, 1996), 110 Stat.
3009-546 ff.
9. U.S. Department of Transportation (1998). In a passage that would make
the Framers’ blood boil, the Department of Transportation’s explanation o f the pro
posed rule notes that “States must demonstrate compliance with the requirements
of the regulation by submitting a certification to the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration” (emphasis added).
10. Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act o f 1996 [here
after 1996 Immigration Reform Act), Public Law 104-208, Division C (September
30, 1996), 110 Stat. 3009-546 ff., at 110 Stat. 3009-716, sec. 656(a).
11. Ibid., sec. 657. Virtually identical language was included in Public Law
104-193 (August 22, 1996), section 111, 110 Stat. 2105 ff.
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12. Miller and Moore (1995) reported that Drexler Technology Corporation
recently had patented an “optically readable ID card ... [that] can hold a picture
ID and 1,600 pages of text,” cards that could be mass-produced for less than five
dollars each.
13. H.R. 231 (January 7, 1997), 105th Congress, 1st Session, a proposed bill
“To improve the integrity o f the Social Security card and to provide for criminal
penalties for fraud and related activity involving work authorization documents for
purposes of the Immigration and Nationality Act.” Section 1(c) of the bill states:
“NOT A NATIONAL IDENTIFICATION C A R D -C ard s issued pursuant to this
section shall not be required to be carried upon one’s person, and nothing in this
section shall be construed as authorizing the establishment o f a national identifi
cation card.”
14. Code o f Federal Regulations, Title 20, Chap. Ill, Subpart C, sec. 401.120
(April 1, 1997).
15. Ibid., sec. 401.25.
16. Schwartz 1992, 1367, 1369. Schwartz cites Jerrold Brockmyre, Director,
Michigan Office of Child Support Enforcement, as quoted in Nancy Herndon, “Gar
nish: Dad,” Christian Science Monitor, November 28, 1988, p. 25.
17. Job Training Partnership Act, Public Law 97-300 (October 13,1982), 96 Stat.
1322; Public 102-367, sec. 405(a) (September 7, 1992), 106 Stat. 1085.
18. Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act o f 1996,
Public Law 104-193 (August 22, 1996), 110 Stat. 2105.
19. Although it contains information about all working individuals, the
National Directory of New Hires is housed within the federal government’s “Fed
eral Parent Locator Service.”
20. P.L. 104-208, at 110 Stat. 3009-662, referencing U.S. Code, Title 8, sec.
1324a(a)(l)(A). See also U.S. Code, Title 8, sec. 1324a(e)(4).
21. P.L. 104-208, sec. 403(b), 110 Stat. 3009-662 ff. See also sec. 656(b) of the
same act, 110 Stat. 3009-718, discussed earlier (“state-issued drivers licenses and
comparable identification documents”).
22. Workforce Investment Act o f 1998, Public Law 105-220 (August 7, 1998),
112 Stat. 936 ff., at sec. 309, 112 Stat. 1082-1083; emphasis added.
23. Moore added: “I have worked in Washington for fifteen years mainly cov
ering the federal budget, and I have never encountered a government program that
didn’t work —no matter how overwhelming the evidence to the contrary.”
24. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act o f 1996, Public Law
104-191 (August 21, 1996), 110 Stat. 1936 ff.
25. See also Simons (1998); Stolberg (1998b); Brinkley (1998).
26. Educational Research, Developm ent, Dissemination, and Improvement
Act o f 1994, Public Law 103-227, Title IX (March 31,1994), 108 Stat. 212 ff., sec. 912.
27. These include the National Institute on Student Achievement, Curricu
lum, and Assessment; the National Institute on the Education of At-Risk Students;
the National Institute on Educational Governance, Finance, Policy-Making, and
Management; the National Institute on Early Childhood Development and Educa
tion; and the National Institute on Postsecondary Education, Libraries, and Life
long Education. See ibid., sec. 931.
28. Ibid., sec. 912.
29. Ibid., sec. 941(f) (clearinghouses); sec. 951(d) (national library of educa
tion). The statute also amended federal vocational education legislation to require
state boards of higher education to provide data on graduation rates, job placement
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rates, licensing rates, and high school graduate equivalency diploma (GED) awards,
to be “integrated into the occupational information system” developed under fed
eral law. Ibid., sec. 991.
30. School-to-W ork Opportunities Act o f 1994, Public Law 103-239 (May 4,
1994), 108 Stat. 568 ff., sec., 404.
31. The functions o f the National Center for Education Statistics were
amended by the Improving A m erica’s Schools Act, Public Law 103-382, Title IV
(October 20, 1994), 108 Stat. 4029 ff., sec. 401 ff., at sec. 403. Title IV o f the Improv
ing America’s Schools Act was entitled the National Education Statistics Act.
32. National Education Statistics Act o f 1994, Public Law 103-382, Title IV
(October 20, 1994), 108 Stat. 4029 ff, sec. 404 (“violence”), sec. 411 (“grades 4, 8,
and 12”).
33. Ibid., sec. 405 (“may consider appropriate”), sec. 410 (“uniform infor
mation”).
34. Code o f Federal Regulations, Title 34, Subtitle A (July 1, 1997), sec. 5b.9.
35. Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, Public Law 93-380, Title V,
sec. 513 (August 21, 1974), 88 Stat. 571, as amended. Codified as U.S. Code, Title
20, sec. 1232g (1998). See 20 U.S.C. sec. 1232g(b)(3) and sec. 1232g(b)(l)(C).
36. National Education Statistics Act o f 1994, Public Law 103-382, Title IV
(October 20, 1974), 108 Stat. 4029 ff, sec. 408(b)(4). See also sec. 408(a)(1), which
states “No person may ... permit anyone other than the individuals authorized by
the Commissioner to examine the individual reports.”
37. Public Law 91-508, Title I (October 26, 1970), 84 Stat. 1114. The FDIC’s
notice of proposed rulemaking may be found in Federal Register, Vol. 63, No. 234
(December 7, 1998), pp. 67529-67536. Withdrawal o f that notice by the FDIC was
announced in: Federal Register, Vol. 64, No. 59 (March 29,1999), p. 14845. The FDIC
received 254,394 comments on the proposed mandate for “Know Your Customer”
programs, of which only 105 favored the proposed rule.
38. Although the Bank Secrecy Act’s power extended to microfilming all checks
and deposits, early on the Secretary o f the Treasury decided to mandate
microfilming of checks and deposits of $100 or more.
39. The Currency and Foreign Transactions Reporting Act constituted Title II
of the same statute: Public Law 91-508, Title II (October 26, 1970), 84 Stat. 1118
(see sec. 221, sec. 222). The act also required detailed reporting regarding mone
tary instruments of $5,000 or more received from or sent to individuals in places
outside the United States. Regarding the federal government’s exuberance in apply
ing forfeiture penalties under this statute, see Pilon 1998 and Bovard 1997.
40. California Bankers Association v. Shultz, 416 U.S. 21, 39 L.Ed.2d 812, 94
S.Ct. 1494 (April 1, 1974).
41. 425 U.S. 435, 48 L.Ed.2d 71, 96 S.Ct. 1619 (April 21, 1976).
42. Right to Financial Privacy Act, Public Law 95-630, Title XI (November 10,
1978), 92 Stat. 3697 ff., codified to U.S. Code, Title 12, sec. 3401 ff.
43. Ibid., sec. 3402.
44. The Act also permits financial institutions to notify government author
ities of information “which may be relevant to a possible violation of any statute
or regulation,” but such information is confined to identifying information con
cerning the account and the “nature o f any suspected illegal activity.” Ibid., sec.
3403.
45. Ibid., sec. 3401 (“law enforcement inquiry”), sec. 3408 (notification by
mail), sec. 3412 (sharing records with other agencies).
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46. Ibid., sec. 3413. These include, inter alia, disclosure to the IRS pursuant
to the Internal Revenue Code; disclosure pursuant to “legitimate law enforcement
inquiry respecting name, address, account number, and type of account of partic
ular customers;” disclosure pursuant to “Federal statute or rule promulgated there
under;” disclosures pursuant to “consideration or administration” o f Government
loans or loan guarantees; disclosure sought to implement withholding taxes on
Federal Old-Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurance Benefits; and disclosure to
the Federal Housing Finance Board or Federal home loan banks.
47. Ibid., sec. 3414(b). Moreover, the Financial Privacy Act does not apply to
state or local government attempts to gain access to these records. See U.S. v. Zim
merman, N.D. W.Va., 957 F. Supp. 94 (1997).
48. Privacy Act o f 1974, Public Law 93-579 (December 31, 1974), 88 Stat. 1897,
sec. 2(a). Codified to U.S. Code, Title 5, sec. 552a (1998).
49. Public Law 89-554 (September 6,1966), 80 Stat. 383, as amended. Codified
to U.S. Code, Title 5, sec. 552 (1998).
50. Public Law 100-503 (October 18,1988), 102 Stat. 2507-2514, sec. 2. Codi
fied at U.S. Code, Title 5, sec. 552a(o).
51. John Perry Barlow, co-founder of the Electronic Frontier Foundation, is
quoted in Prowda 1995 (765, citing Jeff Rose, “Right to E-mail Privacy Would Seem
Self-Evident, San Diego Union Tribune, March 1, 1994 (Computerlinkj, p. 3, as the
source of the Barlow quotation).

National ID: Our Line
in the Sand
Claire Wolfe

Shou ld the A m erican p eo p le draw a line in the san d ? S hou ld they say to
their governm ent: “This fa r , no m ore”? In this article, a colum n originally w rit
ten f o r the on lin e edition o f Backwoods Home Magazine (N ov em ber 2001),
w riter C laire W olfe argues that i f the A m erican p eo p le accep t n ation al ID, they
will h ave unwittingly destroyed their liberty. H er m ost recently p u b lish ed b oo k
was co -a u th ored with A aron Z elm att an d is titled The State vs. The People
(H artford: M azel F reedom Press, Inc., 2001). T he origin al article can be fo u n d
on lin e a t h ttp ://w w w .b ackw ood sh om e.com /cn lu m n s/w olfe0 1 1 1 .h tm l.
“I f you don't have anything to hide, it's not a p r o b le m .”
“I t ’ll help stop terrorism an d illegal im m ig ra tio n .”
If you hold either o f those views about national ID, for the sake o f your
own future I hope you’ll reconsider.
“Sure it’s obnoxious. But get real; we a lread y have a n ation al ID system.
I t ’s called ou r d river’s license. Or Social Security. W hat th ey ’re talkin g a b o u t now
is ju st a techn ical refinem ent."
If you hold that view, you’re right — as far as it goes. But things are going
to go a lot farther.
If we accept national ID, we’ll all have a problem. We won’t be one bit
safer from violence. And we will have crossed a crucial line that forever divides
the free from the unfree.

W hat T hey’re Proposing
National ID isn’t a new idea. American politicians and bureaucrats have
been proposing it since the Great Depression. “Infallible” national ID has
184
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been proposed over the years as a means o f fighting com m unism , illegal im m i
gration, crim e, census undercounting, terrorism , welfare fraud, voting fraud,
and a variety o f other disasters du jour.
Until now, Americans have always said no to being forced to show “Your
papers, please!” on demand. But since the catastrophe o f September 11, polls
say as many as 87 percent o f us may be willing to subm it to a nationwide,
biom etric ID system.
Larry Ellison, CEO o f the giant database company Oracle, has been the
ch ief cheerleader for the proposed system, which would require us to carry
a card containing a scannable “sm art chip,” and would identify us through
a com bination o f our Social Security num ber, fingerprint, and retinal pat
tern or facial-recognition scan (this is called biom etrics— measuring o f our
biological characteristics). Ellison admits that from its inception the accom 
panying federal ID database would give government agencies, and anyone
else with access, instant inform ation on our “places o f work, am ounts and
sources o f income, assets, purchases, travel destinations, and m ore.”'
President Bush is reported as not favoring national ID. But statements
com ing out o f the W hite House have been n o n -co m m ittal— o f the “we’re
keeping all options open” variety. Dozens o f high-level government officials,
including Sen. Dianne Feinstein and Attorney General John A shcroft, do
favor the scheme.
At first the cards wouldn’t be mandatory — at least not in Ellison’s plan.
But even in the “voluntary” system, anyone who “chose” not to present a
national ID card and subm it to biom etric scans on demand would be sub
ject to invasive body searches at airports and extensive, hum iliating, timeconsuming questioning at checkpoints about his identity, plans, motives, and
activities. Everyone w ithout approved ID would, in short, be treated as a
crim inal suspect.
If the system became legally mandatory, those refusing to cooperate
could also be arrested, jailed and fined.
There’s an alternative plan in the works. The American Association o f
M otor Vehicle Administrators (AAMVA) has been striving for years to get
biom etric national ID implemented by stealth — by having states, under fed
eral mandate, convert their own IDs and drivers licenses to biom etric form,
then linking all 50 state databases into a nationwide system. They have par
tially succeeded by getting congressional leaders to plant sm all, hidden “land
m ines” in large bills passed by Congress since 1996.
The AAMVA announced in November 2001 that it was “working closely”
with the new Office o f Homeland Security to implement a mandatory b io 
metric system through state licensing agencies. And this system would be
mandatory.
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Why Is This a Problem?
Well, so what? The United States isn’t Nazi Germany — which used a
computerized national ID system to round up Jews and other “undesirables”
and send them to slave labor and death. (This “civilized” bureaucratic process
behind the Nazi slaughter is icily documented in Edwin Black’s 2000 book,
IBM an d the H olocaust.) So what’s the big deal?
The very big deal is “m ission creep .” W hen Social Security numbers
were introduced in the 1930s, the system was “voluntary.” Citizens who wor
ried about the biblical num ber o f the Beast (Rev. 13: 16-18) or more m un
dane forms o f tyranny were assured that, by law, the num ber would never
— ever — be used for ID.
In the tradition o f nearly every lim ited, temporary, or voluntary gov
ernment program our Social Security num ber eventually became our uni
versal identifier. No law requires you to get a Social Security num ber, even
today. But try functioning in the everyday world o f work, banking, credit,
schooling, hom e-buying, or even video rental without one.
If national ID becomes U.S. law, five years from now you won’t be able
to do any o f these things without subm itting to various biom etric scans. But
that’s barely the beginning.
The new, more high-tech national ID system would enable the federal
government and its contractors to follow and electronically analyze your
activities in real-time — to pinpoint your location, check your purchases, view
records o f your medical condition, and m onitor your bank deposits and w ith
drawals as you make them , for instance. Worse yet, it ultimately gives gov
ernment the ability to control your activities— to (accidentally or deliberately)
freeze your bank account, shut down your credit cards, deny you access to
public transportation, forbid you entry into such public places as county
courthouses, deny you health care, even deny you entrance to your jo b once
your employer has (in the name o f standardization, and possibly with the spur
o f federal subsidies or regulations) adopted the federal system. All at the click
o f a computer key, somewhere in Washington, D.C.
Does this sound too much like something out o f the movie “Enemy o f
the State”?
But remember, you’re dealing with a federal government that already for
bids professional licenses, drivers licenses, and even fishing licenses not to
known terrorists, crim inals, or illegals— but to ordinary parents who get
behind in child support. Just think what it could do to with the instant abil
ity to m onitor and cut off access to transportation or services for a variety o f
disobedient or “questionable” people.
It could happen to you if you’re a “deadbeat dad,” if you’ve neglected
some traffic tickets, if you fit the “profile” o f a drug user or a gun owner, if
you’ve stated too many controversial opinions on the Internet, if your activ
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ities appear “suspicious” by any mysterious standard, if you’ve made politi
cal enem ies— or even if there’s a glitch in the system. And have you ever tried
to straighten out even a little glitch with a government agency? Good luck to
you.
This is still only the beginning. Shortly (after too many people have m is
placed their cards, and too many crim inals continued to get useable ID ), the
card-borne “sm art chip” would be replaced by an implanted chip — one o f
which, Digital Angel, is already on the m arket.2 Periodic scanning could then
be augmented by 24-hour-a-day, satellite-based tracking. People in the U.S.
will be watched and controlled far more thoroughly than W inston Smith was
controlled by Big Brother in 1984 — and for the very same reasons; to impose
some social manager’s ideal o f order.
T he second big deal is self-ow nership. Maybe you don’t believe the sce
nario 1 just spelled out. You know the U.S. government is judicious and benev
olent, and that it would only m onitor, not control us.
Before you say, “It’s no problem if you have nothing to hide,” consider
this;
If you catch your neighbor peeking through a knothole in the fence,
you’re offended — even if your neighbor merely sees you drinking a glass o f
iced tea. If you came home and found that same neighbor going through your
bank statements, credit card records, school transcripts, medical records, and
travel itineraries in your desk, you’d be livid, and you’d probably call the
cops— again, even if your financial and personal life was pure as new snow.
Why? Because your neighbor has stepped over a line; he has violated the psy
chic and physical territory that belongs only to you.
Where did the government acquire the authority to freely inspect your
life? W hat legitim ate law enforcem ent or security purpose is served by sur
veying the innocent?
The question isn’t what do you have to hide but why is the government
so persistently determined to find out everything about you.
Th e third big deal is that nation al ID violates your righ ts
When you have to prove your identity to government agents on demand,
you’re being treated as a crim inal — and your Fifth and Sixth Amendment
rights are being trashed.
W hen you have to produce identity papers on demand, you’re being
searched illegally. If you’re “detained” until you prove your identity, you’re
being seized illegally. Both are violations o f the Fourth Amendment.
If you must give information that could get you prosecuted (for instance,
the information that you’re not carrying your national ID ), you’re being forced
to provide evidence against yourself— a Fifth Amendment violation.
If your religion forbids universal num bering, your First Amendment
rights are being broken by national ID.
And by extending its authority into areas forbidden to it by the C on-
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stitu tion , the federal governm ent violates the Ninth and Tenth A m end
ments.
Is it worth it to you, to gain national ID and lose all these historic pro
tections?
W orse. Your loss o f freedom won’t do a n y th in g to m ake you safe
Random su rveillance may help crim in als and te rro rists. Even before
the September 11 attacks, com m entators such as Daniel Pipes o f the Middle
East Forum and former CIA operative Reuel M arc Gerecht had warned that
reliance on mass electronic surveillance and neglect o f hard, culturally aware
field work, was causing U.S. intelligence agencies to overlook years o f exten
sive planning by terrorists.'
Mass surveillance catches the unwary — ordinary people who may engage
in unpopular political activities, have innocently “suspicious” patterns o f
behavior, or who accidentally violate obscure technical provisions o f law.
Mass surveillance might also catch petty larcenous (and not very bright)
criminals. But serious crim inals— and that includes international terrorists—
take precautions against random spying. Thus, they get away with planning
murder while the National Security Agency is overloaded, scanning your emails for “dangerous” words and while the F B I’s Carnivore gobbles up m il
lions o f useless records o f worldwide Web surfing habits.
National ID — with its on-the-spot links to vast databases o f material
covering your financial activities, skills, travels, and interests— is simply more
o f the same, only with faster, more detailed, more widespread reporting. It
targets YOU without protecting you from them.
C rim in als, te rro rists, and illegal im m igran ts will still get useable fake
ID. We’re supposed to believe that when we present that card and subject our
selves to the accompanying biom etric scans, we’re proving beyond all doubt
that we’re who we say we are.
Well, we’re not doing that.
And even if we were, so what?
Anybody who wants it badly enough and is able to pay the price will still
get fake ID — even biom etric national ID.
Want proof? When the AAMVA succeeded in getting its last round o f
“foolproof” ID imposed via state drivers licensing agencies in the m id-1990s,
an entire industry developed in which employees o f government licensing
agencies sold “real” ID to illegal immigrants and crim inals—complete with
scannable, verifiable database entries, real fingerprints, real digitized photos,
and plausible but non-existent Social Security numbers.
Social Security employees have also been caught selling “real” SSNs,
complete with “real” database entries, to illegal immigrants, including at least
one terrorism suspect.
Exactly that same thing will happen with an y ID system — no m atter
how sophisticated or allegedly secure it is. (Naturally fake ID will always be
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available. How do you think the CIA, FBI, DEA, IRS, et al. manage to pro
vide “cover” identities for their secret agents? Well-heeled crim inals will sim 
ply im itate the methods originated by government intelligence agencies.)
T e rro rists will still get g e n u in e ID. Thousands o f foreign agents (and
potential suicide attackers) will continue to get real U.S. ID — as at least 13
o f the 19 September 11 hijackers did. A well-funded terrorist organization or
foreign government with long-term plans to harm the U.S. would simply
insert into this country, entirely “clean” agents— idealistic students, legiti
mate contractors or diplomats, all with unobjectionable records— who would
be fully qualified to obtain genuine U.S. national ID. O nce possessing “fool
p ro o f” biom etric ID, such people would lay low, live their lives peaceably,
and pass any ID scan — until the day they set off their backpack nukes or
released their smallpox infections upon the populace.
National ID? It won’t stop a determined enemy for a moment. But future
failures o f the “foolp roof” national ID system will be the justification for the
implanted subcutaneous chip and perpetual satellite tracking — which in turn
will be compromised by crim inals, terrorists, and rogue governments.
V iolence will actually increase. One day, Americans will wake up to dis
cover that all their freedoms have been destroyed in the name o f “saving free
dom .” They’re going to be furious.
But by then national ID and all its noxious consequences will be firmly
entrenched. No pragmatic Congress is going to repeal them. No chronically
insecure security agency is going to give up its newfound centralized co n 
trol. No giant corporation is going to say, “Oh, we’ll gladly dismantle our
m ulti-billion-dollar money-m aking surveillance system s.”
After all, if it took nearly 30 years to get rid o f our National Tea Tast
ing Board after Richard Nixon singled it out in the media as a prime exam 
ple o f stupid waste, who’s going to get rid o f anything as “useful” to
bureaucrats, enforcers, statisticians, and social managers as national ID —
even if it’s completely ineffective in making us safe?
Eventually, frustrated, fed-up, angry Americans will strike back — vio
lently and with the fury o f people who have nothing left to lose. And they,
too, can do that while bearing their nationalized identities— real or fake —
when they are serious and desperate enough.

W hy it’s g oing to be so h a rd to d raw th e line
How do we stop this? There are too few influential people listening and
too many actively on the other side.
In all probability, the ID system will be imposed gradually — either one
state at a time under quiet federal mandate, or nationally but “voluntarily.”
That way, Congresspeople can more easily say, “National ID? Don’t be
silly; we don’t have national ID! We’re just ‘enhancing identity protection’ to
make America safe.”
And millions o f Americans will simply yawn and change the channel.
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There’s a broad, indefinite line that separates a free nation from a police
state. On one side o f that line, the people control the governm ent. On the
other, the government controls the people. We’ve been veering toward that
line and into it for decades now. But with national ID we’ll have crossed it
decisively.
So what do you do about it?
Freedom lovers labor under a handicap. We are alm ost unfailingly bu r
dened with a sense o f civic responsibility that — given the ruthlessness and
machinations o f our opponents— is laughable. We practice the methods o f
American Government 101— polite letters to uncaring congresspeople, labors
wasted on the campaigns o f craven oath breakers— while they vote at m id
night for bills they haven’t read and trade our freedom for the m omentary
pleasure and power o f the deal. Faceless bureaucrats write the laws, im ple
ment, interpret, and enforce them while elected officials posture, preen, and
pretend to be the representatives they long ago ceased to be.
Believing we can politely influence such power seekers is rather like
believing we can reason with men who fly airplanes into buildings.
But what’s the alternative?
Certainly, we must educate ourselves and anyone else who will listen
that national ID is a problem , and potentially the most dangerous one Amer
icans will ever face. We need num bers, informed brains, and determined
spirits.
We must still try to tell our soi clisant leaders that we forbid national ID.
The way to do this is not to beg them or our freedom, but to warn them o f
the consequences o f stealing our freedom. To whatever extent we com m u
nicate with our alleged representatives (and it’s best to do this in public
forums and in the media, where others who care might hear), we should
make it absolutely clear that this is a line-in -th e-san d issue — that we won’t
tolerate the standard political trickery or typical dodges (“Oh, goodness, I
had no idea that was hidden in that must-pass appropriations bill”). First,
we must warn them that any vote for national ID is a vote that could get them
thrown out o f office, regardless o f anything else in their record. (Then we
have to back that, which is the hard part.) We must make it clear — in a
responsible way — that rebellion and resistance will follow if national ID is
imposed. Don’t make specific threats to com m it illegal activity and don’t rec
ommend specific illegal activities to others unless you’re willing to bear the
legal consequences; focus in the abstract on American’s historic refusal to
accept tyranny.
Prepare to resist — and prepare for the consequences o f resistance. It will
be the job o f truly patriotic — not just flag-waving patriotic — Americans to
break any national ID system thrust upon us.
If national ID and tracking is imposed, people who value freedom will
need to ensure that the databases are full o f such garbage that the system
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can’t function usefully and that the scanners are constantly non-operative.
The more flamboyant among us will need to stage public confrontations (any
thing from sit-dow n strikes to surround the scanners, to wearing o f Groucho
glasses and chemical defacing o f fingerprints, to playful acts o f public-protest
theater, as many groups now perform in front o f streetside facial-recognition cam eras).
Ultimately, millions will need to refuse to accept the card — even if it
means loss o f jobs, travel restrictions, jail, or worse. Right now, few have that
will. If enough understand the long-term consequences o f national ID, we
might — it’s our only hope — develop the courage that comes from under
standing.
It isn’t nice. It isn’t safe. But if you want to see something really ugly
and really dangerous— stand by and give the federal government the means
to control your daily life.
And have a nice 1984.
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The Australia Card:
Campaign o f Opposition
Simon Davies

Proposals fo r identity (ID ) cards have p ro v ok ed p u blic outrage an d p olit
ical division in several countries. In this essay Sim on D avies analyzes the key
elem ents o f p u blic opposition to ID C ard schem es, an d profiles the m assive 1987
A ustralian cam paign again st a n ation al ID card. Sim on D avies is fo u n d er o f
Privacy In tern ation al, an d au th or o f num erous books an d articles on p rivacy
an d surveillance issues. This essay is fo u n d on the w ebsite o f Privacy In tern a
tion al at: h ttp://w w w .privacyin tern ation al.org/issu es/id card /cam p aig n s/h tm l.
Following the announcem ent o f an official identity card scheme, there
is inevitably a public debate. Such debate often occurs as a three-stage process:
During the first stage o f the debate, a popular view is usually expressed
that identification, per se, is not an issue related to individual rights. W hen
an identity card is proposed, the public discussion is initially focused on the
possession and use o f the card itself. At this level o f debate, the perceived
benefits o f ID dom inate discussion. People often cannot see past the idea o f
a card being used strictly for purposes o f verification o f identity (banks, pub
lic transport, travel etc.). Invariably, at this early stage o f awareness, support
for ID cards is high. The device is perceived as an instrum ent to streamline
dealings with authority.
The second stage o f public debate is marked by a growing awareness o f
the hidden threats o f an identity card: function creep, the potential for abuse
by authorities, the problems arising from losing your card. Technical and
organizational questions often arise at this level o f discussion. As for the
question o f abuse by authorities (i.e. routine ID checks by police) a com m on
response is still “I have nothing to hide, so I have nothing to fear.”
The final level o f discussion involves more complex questions about
192
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rights and responsibilities. At this stage, the significance o f the com puter
back-up and the num bering system come into the picture.
Most public opposition to adm inistration strategies such as numbering
systems, identity cards or the census are structured around an organized cam 
paign o f negative imagery ( Big Brother) and a more systematic process o f pub
lic education. In the Netherlands and German anti-census movements, and
in the campaign against the Australia Card, hostile imagery sat com fortably
alongside a strong intellectual foundation o f opposition.
To the organizers o f a campaign, the imagery is im portant. No govern
ment assurances can counteract hysteria. The intangible arguments against
national ID cards often include:
• A fear that the card will be used against the individual
• A fear that the card will increase the power o f authorities
• A feeling that the card is in some way a hostile symbol
• A concern that a national ID card is the mechanism foretold in Rev
elations (the Mark o f the Beast)
• A fear that people will be reduced to num bers— a dehumanizing effect
• A rejection o f the card on the principle o f individual rights
• A sense that the government is passing the buck for bad management
to the citizen
The tangible concerns that tend to create a more powerful long-term
campaign focus are:
• Any card system needs rules. How many laws must be passed to force
the citizenry to use and respect the card?
• A card or num bering system may lead to a situation where govern
ment policy becomes “technology driven” and will occur increasingly through
the will o f bureaucrats, rather than through law or public process
• Practical and administrative problems that will arise from lost, stolen
or damaged cards (estim ated at up to several hundred thousand per year)
• Will the system create enough savings to justify its construction? If
the system fails, can it be disassembled?
• To what extent will the system entrench fraud and crim inality? What
new opportunities for crim inality will the system create?
• What are the broader questions o f social change that relate to this pro
posal? How will it affect my children?
Concerns over the potential abuse o f ID cards by authorities are sup
ported by the experience o f countries which have such cards. Complaints o f
harassment, discrim ination and denial o f service are, in some countries, quite
com m on.
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The issue o f privacy, which is central to concern about ID cards, tends
to em brace all political philosophies. Concern over identity cards is as strong
on the right as it is on the left. Libertarians and Conservatives believing that
a card will increase the power o f government, tend to dislike the notion. The
left is often split on the issue, but contains a significant num ber who fear
card systems on the basis o f human rights.
It is, o f course, true that a large num ber o f people will support an ID
card in the belief that it will solve many problems o f fraud and crim inality.
W hether a Parliament accepts the notion is another matter. In Australia and
New Zealand, MPs have crossed the floor and resigned from their party over
this issue. And even when only a m inority o f the public opposes the card,
they do so with vehemence.
It cannot be taken for granted that the public will automatically support
the ID card concept. The Australian public took alm ost two years to protest
against the card proposal. W ithin two months o f the New Zealand announce
ment, hundreds o f people were protesting in public. The reaction cannot be
predicted.
The United States has always viewed the introduction o f ID cards as a
fundamental attack on the relationship between authorities and the citizen,
and therefore, a proposal that is politically unsustainable.
The governm ent o f Ireland recently abandoned plans to establish a
national numbering system and ID card.1 The Data Protection Comm issioner
for Ireland, Donal Linehan, objected vehem ently to the proposal. W hile
acknowledging the im portance o f con trolling fraud, the C om m issioner
observed that the proposal posed “very serious privacy implications for every
body.”2

A natom y o f an Anti-ID Card Cam paign
— The Australian Experience
ID card systems are often made appealing to the public by being m ar
keted as “service cards,” offering access to a range o f facilities and benefits.
The cards are also often marketed as voluntary instrum ents, thus neutraliz
ing perhaps the key plank o f any potential campaign o f opposition.
These factors have contributed to the dearth o f opposition in recent
years to card systems. The specter o f an Orwellian Big Brother society has
also diminished since the fateful year 1984, and apocalyptic scenarios o f infor
mation brutality by an inform ation-bloated State have also been treated with
more skepticism than in the past. Inform ation Technology has been absorbed
by the public.
Over the past ten years, opposition o f ID cards has been confined to a
handful o f countries. French authorities have encountered opposition to their
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efforts to make cards m achine-readable. Germ an authorities have run up
against public and constitutional barriers in establishing a national num 
bering system for the German ID card. The Philippine ID card ran aground
in 1991 because o f cost factors which were made public through a campaign
o f opposition by human rights groups. The New Zealand public also opposed
the Kiwi Card.
The campaign which stands out, however, is the one which stopped the
proposed Australia Card. This movem ent, the largest in recent Australian
history, forced a dissolution o f the parliam ent, a general electio n , and
unprecedented divisions within the Labour government. The issues which
were raised in this campaign provide important insights into the range o f con 
cerns related to ID cards in every country.
T

he

A u s t r a l ia C a r d

To the older generation o f Australians, the idea o f a national identity
card was not novel. Australians were given an identity card during the Sec
ond World War. This scheme, sim ilar to the British identity card, relied on
the im position o f rations as an incentive for registration and production o f
the card, and it was dropped soon after the hostilities had ended.’
Thirty years passed before the idea o f a national identity card was again
raised. Three government reports4 suggested that the efficiency o f the C om 
monw ealth G overnm ent could be increased, and fraud better detected,
through the use o f an ID card system. Two Cabinet M inisters o f the Fraser
Government were reported as viewing such a proposal as politically unwork
able, and the idea went no further.5
The Australia Card’s genesis can be traced to the early 1980s, with wide
spread concern about tax evasion and tax avoidance. Coupled with concerns
over the extent o f welfare fraud, there was a belief expressed in some quar
ters that an identity card or national registration procedure might assist the
governm ent’s adm inistration processes. Fears over the extent o f illegal im m i
gration added fuel to these suggestions.
The identity card idea was then raised at the national Tax Sum m it in
1985 (initially by Labor M P David Sim m ons and later by the ch ief executive
o f the Australian Taxpayers Association6) and found its way into legislation
the following year. Playing on patriotism , the government called it the “Aus
tralia Card” (it later became widely known as the “UnAustralia Card and the
Aush-tralia Card).
The Australia Card was to be carried by all Australian citizens and per
manent residents (separately marked cards would be issued to temporary res
idents and visitors). They would contain a photograph, nam e, unique
number, signature and period o f validity, and would have been used to estab
lish the right to em ployment. It would be necessary for the operation o f a
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bank account, provision o f government benefits, provision o f health benefits,
and for im migration and passport control purposes.
The plan consisted o f six components:
• REG ISTER: A central register containing inform ation about every
member o f the population, to be maintained by the Health Insurance C om 
mission (H IC ).
• C O D E: A unique numerical identifier to be given to every member o f
the population, and assigned by the HIC.
• CARD: An obligatory, multi-purpose identification card to be issued
by the HIC to every member o f the population.
• O BLIGA TIO N S: The law would require all individuals to produce the
card for a variety o f reasons, and would require organizations to demand the
card, apply sanctions to people who refused to do so, and to report the data
to the government.
• USE: The number and the Australia Card register were to be used by
a variety o f agencies and organizations as their administrative basis.
• C RO SS N O TIFIC A TIO N : Agencies using the system would be
required to notify each other o f changes to a person’s details.7
Despite the extraordinary change that the plan was likely to prompt in
the relationships w ithin the Australian Com m unity, the proposal caused
hardly a ripple o f concern. Early opinion polls showed a seventy percent pub
lic support for the scheme.
Not everyone was enthusiastic about the plan. A handful o f journalists
ran occasional stories raising questions about the proposal. The parliam en
tary opposition opposed the plan. Most significantly, a small number o f co m 
mitted academics and advocates worked to provide a critical analysis o f the
scheme and its im plications.
As early as July 1985, the Privacy Com m ittee o f NSW, a government
agency, devoted a special issue o f its “Privacy Bulletin” to the ID card, warn
ing that the proposal encompassed grave dangers for liberty in Australia. The
Com m ittee’s view was that this proposal was more than a mere identification
procedure. It was, said the Com m ittee, a tool for the centralization o f power
and authority within the government.
Legal centers, civil liberties councils, academics and advocates joined
the opposition to the ID card plan. Over the next two years, a strong intel
lectual foundation was developed.
In one o f the earliest critiques o f the ID card proposal (January 1986)
Professor Geoffrey de Q Walker, now dean o f law at Queensland University,
observed:
One o f the fundamental contrasts between free dem ocratic societies and
totalitarian systems is that the totalitarian government relies on secrecy for
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the regime but high surveillance and disclosure for all other groups, whereas
in the civic culture o f liberal democracy, the position is approximately the
reverse.8
Australian data protection expert Graham Greenleaf, one o f the pio
neers o f the anti ID card push, warned:
Is it realistic to believe that the production o f identity cards by children
to adults in authority to prove their age will be “purely voluntary?” The next
generation o f children may be accustomed to always carrying their cards, to
get a bus or movie concession, or to prove they are old enough to drink, so
that in adult life they will regard production o f an ID card as a routine aspect
o f most transactions.9
As the Australia Card Bill was subjected to increasing scrutiny, the sur
veillance nature o f the scheme received more attention. G reenleaf described
the com ponents o f the Australia Card as “the building blocks o f surveillance.”
The most obvious o f those building blocks were the card, the unique num 
ber, the Australia Card Register (containing all the inform ation and acting
as an inform ation exchange) and the telecom m u nications links between
different agencies and arms o f the Card scheme.
Not so obvious, however, were the extensive reporting obligations
throughout the government and the community, the autom atic exchange o f
inform ation throughout the governm ent, weak data protection, the ease o f
legislative expansion o f the system, and the effective encouragem ent o f the
private sector and state governments to make use o f the card’s number.
Advocates pointed out that whilst it is true that some civil law countries
(Spain, France etc.) have an ID card, none would have been as intrusive or
dangerous as the one proposed by the Australian Government. The Australia
Card would have gone much further than the mere identification purpose o f
ID cards in other countries. It would have created a central inform ation reg
ister that would touch many aspects o f a person’s life.
At the end o f 1985, the Opposition controlled Senate forced the appoint
ment o f a Joint Select Com m ittee to investigate the proposal. The C om m it
tee raised a wide spectrum o f concerns that eventually came to haunt the
governm ent. The m ajority o f the C om m ittee, including one government
member, came down against the proposal, warning that the scheme was spec
ulative and rubbery, and that all common law countries had rejected such pro
posals."’ The fact that no com m on law country has accepted an ID was crucial
to the whole debate over the Australia Card.
Rather than supporting the Australia card option, the Com m ittee’s report
recommended a num ber o f reforms to Departmental practices and inform a
tion management. The government ignored the findings o f the Select C om 
m ittee, and proceeded with its proposal.
A self-proclaim ed “unholy alliance” was formed in V ictoria between
such figures as the Builders Labourers Federation, Norm Gallagher, Western
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M ining Corporation chief Hugh Morgan, civil liberties leader Ron Castan
and popular singer Peter G arrett, and had placed advertisements in National
publications. Several organizations also publicly opposed the Card, includ
ing the libertarian Adam Smith Club and Centre 2000, the NSW and V icto 
rian Councils for Civil Liberties, the NSW branch o f the Australian Computer
Society, and a num ber o f left wing trade unions. Three academics, Roger
Clarke, Professor Geoffery de Q Walker and Graham Greenleaf, provided
powerful and persuasive analysis o f the governm ent’s proposals. The argu
ments against the card were seldom reported by media, who appear to have
generally been persuaded by the governm ent’s revenue arguments.
The com m ittee’s report formed the basis o f the Parliamentary Opposi
tion’s rejection o f the scheme. On two occasions the Government presented
the legislation to the Senate, where it does not have a majority, only to see
the bill rejected. After the second rejection by the Senate, the Government
used the issue as the trigger to employ its constitutional right to call an elec
tion on the ID card legislation, and to call a jo in t sitting o f parliam ent, where
it would have had a majority.
As things turned out, the election cam paign o f July 1987 contained
almost no reference to the ID card issue. In the opinion o f the media, the ID
card was simply not on the agen da." The government was re-elected and
promptly re-subm itted the ID card legislation.
Until then, few Australians had taken any notice o f the proposal. A rally
in Sydney’s M artin Place convened by Dem ocrat Senator Paul M cLean, suc
ceeded in attracting less than a hundred p eop le." People held concerns pri
vately, but were reluctant to express these fears lest they be branded “friends
o f tax cheats” (as the government had already labeled the parliamentary oppo
sition).
Three weeks after the election, the fortunes o f the Australia Card were
reversed. On 28th July 1987, seventeen people from wildly different edges o f
the political spectrum met to plot the card’s demise. The meeting involved
well-known libertarians, com m unists, m ainstream political party leaders,
media figures, and business, farming and com m unity leaders.1’
The meeting established a trust (later to be called the Australian Privacy
Foundation) and resolved to form a campaign as a last ditch effort to fight
the card. The almost complete absence o f media interest demanded a pub
licity stunt, and the group decided to launch its campaign in the Ballroom
o f Sydney’s plush Sebel Town H ouse.14
The key element in the campaign launch was the diversity o f speakers.
Right wing broadcaster Alan )ones, D em ocrat leader Janine Haines, Amer
ica’s Cup hero Ben Lexcen and rock singer Peter Garrett provided an unprece
dented mix o f famous talent, and the launch enjoyed saturation coverage.
Ben Lexcen threatened to leave Australia forever if the scheme proceeded.
Peter Garrett called it “the greatest threat Australia has ever faced.”15
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Once these well known figures had stated their opinion, other highly
respected Australians rapidly joined the condem nation o f the scheme. For
mer Westpac Bank chairman Sir Noel Foley stunned his colleagues with the
blunt assessment that the card would pose “a serious threat to the privacy,
liberty and safety o f every citizen.” Australian Medical Association president
Dr. Bruce Shepherd went as far as to predict, “It’s going to turn Australian
against Australian. But given the horrific impact the card will have on Aus
tralia, its defeat would alm ost be worth fighting a civil war for.” Fuelled by
the unique alliance, newspapers and talk-back shows recorded a logarithm ic
increase in public concern.
More Australians joined the Privacy Foundation to voice protest at the
schem e. Right wing academ ic Professor Lauchlan C hipm an , com m unist
author Frank Hardy, former W hitlam Government m inister Jim M cClelland,
and left wing econom ist Professor Ted Wheelwright all linked arms with their
ideological foe to fight the scheme.
W ithin weeks, a huge and well-organized movement was underway. Ral
lies were organized on alm ost a daily basis. Although these were described as
“education nights” the reality was that most were hotbeds o f hostility rather
than well ordered inform ation giving sessions.
The strength o f public feeling was never more clear than on the night o f
Septem ber 14, when 4,000 angry people crammed the AM O CO hall in the
central New South Wales town o f Orange. One in eight o f the cities popula
tion attended the meeting. O ther towns responded in a sim ilar way.
The massive wave o f public outrage was generated by scores o f ad-hoc
local and regional com m ittees from coast to coast. Rallies formed on a daily
basis, culm inating in a gathering o f 30,000 outside W estern Australia’s Par
liament House. The Australian Privacy Foundation, which had organized the
campaign, had planned rallies in Sydney and M elbourne that were tipped to
have sealed off the Central Business D istrict.
The passion o f those weeks reached the point o f open civil disobedi
ence. The Labor caucus came close to violence on one occasio n ,16 while pub
lic demonstrations against the ID card began to turn nasty.17
The letters pages o f most newspapers reflected the strong feelings o f Aus
tralians. “We won’t be num bers!” was a typical letters page headline, with
others such as “I have no intention o f applying,” “An alternative is the ball
and chain,” “Biggest con jo b in our history,” “Overtones o f nazi Germany,”
“I will leave the cou ntry” and “Passive resistance gets my v ote.”18 The car
toonists contributed to the strong feelings, with some constantly portraying
then Prime M inister Robert Hawke in Nazi uniform.
Historian Geoffrey Blainey compared the extraordinary protest to the
Eureka Stockade. “The destruction o f the licenses at Ballarat, and the stand
at Eureka Stockade was a rebellion against the erosion o f personal liberty
associated with the Australia Card o f that era.”19 The card had touched a
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nerve in the national psyche by cutting across what many saw as the national
character.
A m ajor national opinion poll conducted in the closing days o f the cam 
paign by the Channel Nine television network resulted in a ninety percent
opposition to the card. The normally staid A ustralian F in an cial Review pro
duced a scathing editorial which concluded “It is simply obscene to use rev
enue arguments (‘We can make more money out o f the Australia Card’) as
support for authoritarian impositions rather than take the road o f broaden
ing national freedom s.”20
W ithin weeks o f its com m encem ent, the campaign had galvanized Aus
tralia against the Card. Despite elements o f hysteria, the average Australian
came to understand that the introduction o f such a scheme would reduce
freedoms and increase the power o f authorities. Indeed, “freedom” would
come to mean the freedoms granted by the card. As the F in an cial Review had
so eloquently observed, Australia’s rights and freedoms are far more fragile
than those o f older counterparts. A governm ent should be com m itted to
strengthening those freedoms.
As news o f the specifics o f the ID card legislation spread, the campaign
strengthened. If you were in employment without an ID card, it would be an
offense for your employer to pay you (penalty $20,000). If you were then forced
to resign, you could not get a new job, as the law would make it a offense for
an employer to hire a cardless person (penalty $20,000). A person without an
ID card would be denied access to a pre-existing bank account, and could not
cash in investments, cannot give money to or receive money from a solicitor,
or could not receive money in unit, property or a cash management trust.
Cardless people could not buy or rent their own home or land (penalty
$ 5,000), nor would benefits be paid to the unemployed, widows, supporting
parents, the aged, the invalid or the sick.
If your card is destroyed for any reason than cannot be proven as acci
dental, the penalty would be $5,000 or two years im prisonm ent or both. A
$500 penalty would be imposed if you lost your card and failed to report the
loss within tw enty-one days. Failure to attend a compulsory conference if
ordered to by the ID card agency would result in a penalty o f $1,000 or six
months’ gaol. Failure to produce your ID card on demand to the Tax Office
would invoke a penalty o f $20,000.
By this tim e, the Card’s architect, the Health Insurance Commission was
well and truly on the nose. Talk back radio hosts had become fond o f qu o t
ing a paragraph o f an HIC planning docum ent on the Australia Card:
“It will be im portant to m inim ize any adverse public reaction to im ple
mentation o f the system. One possibility would be to use a staged approach
for im plementation, whereby only less sensitive data are held in the system
initially with the facility to input additional data at a later stage when pub
lic acceptance may be forthcom ing more readily.”21
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The campaign organizers stressed the pseudo-voluntary nature o f the
card. W hilst it was not technically compulsory for a person to actually obtain
a card, it would have been extremely difficult to live in society without it.
Indeed, the government actually coined the term “pseudo-voluntariness” to
describe its aspirations.
By m id-Septem ber, the government was facing an internal crisis. The
left o f the party had broken ranks to oppose the ca rd " while right wing m em 
bers (particularly those in marginal seats) were expressing concern within
caucus.’1 Deputy Prime M inister Lionel Bowen urged the Party to tread with
caution, and suggested that a re-think may be necessary.24
W ithin weeks, in the face o f mass public protests, a party revolt and
civil disobedience, the government scrapped the ID card proposal. It was pro
vided with the convenient face-saver o f a technical flaw in the legislation
revealed by opposition senator John Stone. The government had the option
o f re-introducing the legislation, but did not do so. Journalists reported that
the government was overwhelmed with joy that the flaw had been discovered.
The Hawke Government made several key mistakes in its preparations
for the Australia Card scheme. First, it had made assumptions about the right
o f government that simply did not match com m unity expectations. People
felt that the government did not have a mandate to do as it pleased. Second,
the resort to patriotism (calling this the Australia Card) was resented hotly.
Finally, and perhaps most im portant, the government was simply not able to
establish that it and its law enforcem ent agencies could be trusted with the
mechanism.
The sophistication o f public debate was highly developed. Letters to the
newspapers and calls to radio stations put the argument that with the im ple
mentation o f the card, the onus o f p roof in day-to-day transactions would
be reversed. Trust within society would be replaced by the demand for for
mal identification. The government appeared unable to understand people’s
concern that there would emerge a shift in the balance o f power in the rela
tionships between citizen and the state. According to academic experts and
privacy advocates leading the cam paign, the card would suffer “function
creep” and would find its way into many aspects o f life. These were fears that
could never be countered by government assurances.
There can be little doubt that, in addition to the problems listed above,
several very substantial privacy and data protection fears were established.
These included matters o f data security, function creep, incursions related to
data m atching, im proper use and disclosure o f data, erroneous data, the
establishment o f central control and tracking, and the possible development
o f an “internal passport.” Coupled with the governm ent’s inability to estab
lish that the system would actually tackle m ajor problems such as the under
ground economy, even the most conservative government supporters became
skeptical.
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There was a very real fear in the Australian com m unity in 1987 that the
fundamental balance o f power was shifting. Justice M ichael Kirby, President
o f the New South Wales Court o f Appeal, observed, “I f there is an identity
card, then people in authority will want to put it to u se .... W hat is at stake
is nothing less than the nature o f our society and the power and authority o f
the state over the individual.”25
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The Social Security N um ber
in Am erica: 1935-2000
Robert Ellis Smith

This chapter docum ents the six -d ecad e trend tow ards a n ation al iden tify
ing num ber. It tells the story o f the history o f the S ocial Security n u m ber an d o f
the attem pts to create a n ation al ID docum ent. R obert Ellis Sm ith is a lawyer,
jou rn alist, an d pu blisher, since 1974, o f Privacy Journal newsletter. H e is also
an “ad v ocate fo r in creased privacy protection , an d an ex p ert in credit report
ing, electron ic surveillance, m ed ical confidentiality, an d all aspects o f p erson al
p rop erty .” This essay is taken fr o m his b o o k Ben Franklin’s Web Site: Privacy
and Curiosity from Plymouth Rock to the Internet (Providence: Privacy Jou r
nal, 2000), pp. 2 8 4 -3 0 8 . Footnotes h ave been deleted.
From the beginning, most Americans have been vigilant about the dan
gers o f being enumerated by their government. The mounting demands for enu
meration since 1936 perhaps prove only that they have not been vigilant enough.
The possibility o f a national enumeration system arose seriously for the
first time with enactment in August 1935 o f a nationwide government pen
sion program, to take effect the next year. This would involve deducting taxes
from workers’ regular paychecks, depositing the funds in W ashington, and
then dispersing monthly pension checks to retirees. To make the system work,
everybody would have to be issued a number. O r so it was assumed at the time.
Recent im migrants were the ones most concerned; those from Europe
were well aware o f the latent dangers o f a system o f enum erating or regis
tering all citizens. The Nazi regime, after all, had located targets o f their ter
ror by using various registration systems already in place in the nations they
occupied. An Italian im migrant to America told his children, “They are going
to require a num ber for all o f us. There goes our family name, it will no
longer be im portant.”
203
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“ The invention of permanent, inherited patronyms (“last names” ] was the
last step in establishing the necessary preconditions of modern statecraft....
Fearing, with good reason, that an effort to enumerate and register them
could be a prelude to some new tax burden or conscription, local officials
and the population at large often resisted such campaigns.”
Yale University scholar James C. Scott, in Seeing like a State: How
Certain Schemes to Improve the Human Condition Have Failed,” 1998.

In addition, there was simply som ething in the American spirit that
abhorred being known as a number. It was dehumanizing and impersonal,
regim ented. Many religious fundam entalists feared national registration
because o f the Biblical threats that pestilence and plague might follow.
The United M ine Workers and the United Steelworkers both expressed
a different fear: that Social Security account numbers could be used by com 
panies to blacklist pro-union men and women involved in the labor strife at
the time. The unions, in fact, persuaded friendly officials in Franklin D. Roo
sevelt’s New Deal Administration to include in the Social Security Act o f 1935
a provision allowing an individual to replace an existing Social Security num 
ber with a second one when “showing good reasons for a change,” a provi
sion that remains in the law.
The new pension system marked the first time in the United States that
a governm ent agency would be required to collect and use personal in fo r
m ation from most o f the population. This would be unlike the data co l
lection by the Bureau o f the Census, which aggregates its individual data
once it collects it and makes no decisions based on the inform ation that
affect individuals. For the first tim e, Am ericans would be asked to register
with their governm ent. No wonder there was such unease among the pub
lic.
It was unlike previous military conscription programs, as well, which
had affected only men in their twenties, and only in wartime. It is true that
thousands o f rioters in New York City objected to the m ilitary draft o f 1863
because a man could pay $300 to avoid it or could pay someone to go to war
in his place. The bloody riots were a reaction to the unfairness o f the system
and the racist overtones o f the way that it was administered. They were not
a reaction to the idea o f conscription itself. America’s first m ilitary registra
tion requirement in “peacetime” was to come in 1940.
In the election year o f 1936, Congressional Dem ocrats defended their
governm ent-run innovation, and Republicans stressed the disadvantages o f
the idea — that it would mean lower take-hom e pay. A week before the elec
tion the Republican National Com m ittee flooded employers with millions o f
official-looking inserts for pay envelopes warning o f the deduction to come
in the first paycheck o f the New Year.
But it became clear that the trickiest part o f the task o f im plementing a
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radical pension program would not be assuring the public about the new pay
roll deduction, but persuading Americans to register.
And so the bureaucrats never mentioned the word. “The process was
called ‘assignment o f social security account num bers’ instead o f ‘registra
tio n ,’” recalled Arthur J. Altmeyer, who was FD R ’s acting chair o f the Social
Security Board at the time o f creation. “The use o f the word ‘registration’ was
avoided because it might connote regim entation. An analogy was drawn
between the issuance o f a social security account card and the issuance o f a
department store credit card, which was the only form o f credit card in com 
mon use at the tim e.”
The notion o f a governm ent-run registration was so abhorrent that Alt
meyer, with Roosevelt’s approval, asked the Postmaster General to assume
the responsibility o f assignment num bers for Social Security purposes. More
Americans apparently trusted the local post office than the new Social Secu
rity Board. “He agreed to do so and in a few weeks plans were completed for
carrying out this gigantic task through the 45,000 post offices, beginning
November 16, 1936,” Altmeyer recalled in a memoir. “I had urged that the
assignment o f account numbers should not begin until then in order to avoid
becoming involved in the Presidential campaign o f that year.” In September
Republican candidate Alfred M. Landon denounced the “old-age insurance
system,” saying “To call it ‘social security’ is a fraud on the working m an.”
On the day before the election W illiam Randolph Hearst’s New York
Jou rnal-A m erican published a front-page attack on the pension system accom 
panied by a drawing o f a man with his identity masked, stripped to the waist,
wearing a dog tag with an identifying number. It was labeled “Snooping and
Tagging.” The caption stated, “Each worker would be required to have one
for the privilege o f suffering a pay cut under the Social Security Act, which
is branded as a ‘cruel h oax.’” (A lf Landon had used that term in his cam 
paign.) The illustration was not far-fetched. The Addressograph Corp. had
tried to sell the Social Security Board on the idea o f issuing metal nameplates
to all registrants. Altmeyer said he kept Addressograph’s prototype nametag
as a souvenir o f these negotiations.
Some press reports said that the new program would require a person’s
religion, union affiliation, crim inal record, medical history, and other per
sonal data. The Boston A m erican wrote, “Your personal life will be laid bare,
your religion and the church you attend will be listed. Your physical defects
will go down in black and white ... your union affiliation will be stated ....
Even your divorce, if you have one, will be included.” In fact, an applicant
needed to provide only name, date o f birth, and parents’ names. Each file
would include only earnings inform ation.
The Social Security Board retaliated against the Republicans’ negative
envelope stuffers with 50 million leaflets o f its own that were distributed at
factory gates. The brochures explained the process for assigning Social Secu
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rity numbers (not registering for Social Security). One o f the governm ent’s
explanatory films to soothe citizens’ fears was run continuously in Times
Square on the last day o f the election campaign, as well as elsewhere through
out the country.
The 1935 law assigned to the Bureau o f Internal Revenue in the D epart
ment o f Treasury the task o f collecting the taxes from both employees and
employers. The bureau waited until two days after the election to issue a reg
ulation creating “an account num ber.” Each person was to apply at a post
office and be assigned a num ber and then provide it to his or her employer.
The regulation also provided that a person could change his or her number
“showing good reason.”
Despite misgivings and despite the fact that the Social Security Act had
not yet been declared constitutional, most o f the 26 m illion application forms
were returned through post offices during the first three weeks o f registra
tion. By June o f 1937, 30 million persons had applied for num bers. Not bad,
in a nation o f 50 million employed adults. No one wanted to miss out on a
government pension, o f course, and there was no need to show any p roof o f
identity in order to register. At the time, there seemed little incentive to get
an SSN under an assumed name or to get more than one because that might
actually reduce one’s later benefits. This remained true so long as the SSN
was used for no other purpose. Thus, for many years later, no p roof o f iden
tity was required to get a Social Security number.
In 1936 the board twice issued statem ents promising confidentiality and
it issued a regulation — Social Security Board Regulation No. 1 dated June 15,
1937 — requiring that no employee “shall disclose to any person or before any
tribunal, directly or indirectly” any account inform ation, even in response
to a subpoena.
Altmeyer said that this regulation was violated only in a few cases involv
ing persons suspected o f espionage and other crim es. But there were other
close calls. Every attorney general “at the urging o f the Federal Bureau o f
Investigation,” requested access to Social Security inform ation during the 19
years in which Altmeyer was in office. J. Edgar Hoover’s persistence paid off,
and in 1939, President Roosevelt issued an executive order authorizing FBI
access to Social Security files in any crim inal investigation.
The information on accounts was intended to stay confidential, but it did
not stay that way for long. By 1997, an official publication o f the Social Secu
rity Administration admitted euphemistically, “The next two decades saw a
gentle evolution in SSA’s disclosure policies with changes made to respond to
changing social needs, additional program responsibilities and other material
interests.” In other words, in the computer age, the floodgates were opened.
The implied promise that Social Security num bers would be used solely
for administering the insurance program was a separate issue. That pledge
lasted less than a year — and the Social Secu rity Board itself broke it. It
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directed that the Social Security num ber also be used in state unemployment
insurance programs, which were funded by the 1935 act. This meant that
many more employees not covered by the Social Security program — railroad
employees, laid -off federal employees, and others— had to get numbers as
well. Still, in a time when most families had only one wage earner and when
there was little out-of-hom e employment for women, a m ajority o f A m eri
cans still did not have — and did not need — SSNs.
For many years, the 3-b y -2-in ch Social Security card bearing a person’s
num ber had the legend “NOT FOR ID EN TIFIC A TIO N ” printed on its face.
This has led many citizens to this day to believe that a law or regulation pro
hibited the use o f the num ber for purposes other than Social Security. But
that was never the case. (Partial restrictions on government agencies collect
ing the num bers were enacted in 1974.) The purpose o f the legend, the Social
Security officials would say, was merely to notify anyone to whom a card
might be presented that it should not be relied upon as evidence o f identity.
After all, no p roof o f identity was required then to get a Social Security card.
To this day, persons in places o f authority nonetheless demand and accept it
as evidence o f identity.
In the first year o f the program, the Social Security Board turned to large
insurance companies for advice in creating a central record system to keep
track o f the millions o f accounts, in a time o f prim itive counting machines.
The board was shocked to discover that no company had a records system
that could serve as a prototype for the massive inform ation collection that
the government insurance program would require. The board was building
the largest database in the world, and there was no model to em ulate. An
expert in p rivate-sector data systems told m em bers o f the board that it
couldn’t be done, that the board’s only hope o f managing the massive amount
o f data was to create separate regional organizations. T his would have
required an amendment to the legislation that created the pension system.
And it wouldn’t work, in a nation where up to a fifth o f the citizens move
from one com m unity to another in a year.
Instead the board established 12 units organized by geographical regions,
but centralized them in the nation’s capital and linked them with a single uni
versal index. The index o f 30 million names was organized by a phonetic
translation o f last names, not by num bers, showing that large personal data
systems need not be organized by num bers. That was true then and it is true
today. The system was good enough to locate a file within a few seconds.
Americans’ suspicions o f enum eration became clear after World War II
when vital statistics officials throughout the country proposed a national
Birth Certificate Number, to be affixed to each new birth certificate. This
would assign a unique identifying num ber for a person’s lifetim e, something
the Social Secu rity num ber was not. O fficials in nearly h alf o f the states
declined to participate in the program and the idea was dropped.
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A num ber is a num ber is a num ber, but Social Security account num 
ber 078-05-1120 was one o f several numbers that took on lives o f their own.
It first appeared on a sample Social Security card inserted in wallets sold in
1938. It simply showed a person what the little plastic pocket in the wallet
was for. But many purchasers naively assumed that the made-up num ber was
to be their own account num ber 078-05-1120. The year 1943 was the peak,
when 5755 wage earners were listed under that number. Even in the 1970s,
39 older persons filed tax returns under 078-05-1120. In the 1970s the Social
Security Administration said that it was still processing multiple accounts
for persons using what the bureaucrats called “pocket-book num bers.”
President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed Executive Order 9397 in 1943
requiring federal agencies to use the Social Security num ber for identifying
individuals in any new “system o f accounts.” The Civil Service Com m ission,
which managed federal personnel, had asked for the authority. It had decided
that it needed a numerical system for keeping track o f payroll records o f fed
eral civil-service workers, who at that time did not participate in the Social
Security program. The order, which is still in effect, directed the Social Secu
rity Board to assign an account num ber to any person required by a federal
agency to have one, whether the purpose was for pensions or not. And it
directed that, “The Social Security Board and each federal agency shall m ain
tain the confidential character o f inform ation relating to individuals obtained
pursuant to the provisions o f this order.” The order also required that the
federal agency requiring an account number pay for the enumeration process.
The Civil Service Com m ission always said that it lacked the funds to do this,
and so for 18 years civil service employees simply went without SSNs. There
was apparently no pressing need for them to have them.
Thus, Roosevelt’s executive order had no practical impact at all for many
years, until federal agencies resurrected it with the com ing o f com puter sys
tems. Executive Order 9397 is an example o f a governmental action that pro
foundly affected citizens’ rights but turned out not to be necessary at all at
the time.
In 1961, the Civil Service Commission finally decided to issue SSNs to
federal employees. As it began to use computer systems for processing tax
returns, the Internal Revenue Service decided to use the Social Security num 
ber as an individual taxpayer identification number. This was authorized by
an amendment to the tax code in 1961. Until the 1980s the IRS was fairly
casual about this requirem ent, imposing only a $5 penalty for failure to com ply.
Use o f the num ber as a taxpayer ID opened the floodgates. Soon state
tax authorities began to use it. The U.S. Treasury Department began to use
it as an identifier for holders o f U.S. securities, including savings bonds.
In 1964, the Com m issioner o f Social Security approved the issuance o f
Social Security numbers to school pupils in the ninth grade and above, if a
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school requests this. Pupils in the public schools o f Baltim ore, where the
Social Security Administration was now located, became the leading guinea
pigs. Social Security officers set up tables at high schools registering students.
O f course, the program was voluntary, but there was no way for pupils to know
that. Everything done in school seems required.
Issuing SSNs in schools was more cost effective and more convenient
than having young people register one by one when they entered the jo b m ar
ket. That was one o f the stated reasons for issuing them in schools.
There was another purpose, according to the Social Security Adm inis
tration manual in the 1960s: It was to accom m odate requests from school
systems “desiring to use the SSN for both automated data processing and
control purposes, so that the progress o f pupils could be traced throughout
their school lives across district, county, and state lin es.” This was one o f the
first articulations o f the reason behind the many demands for personal infor
mation in the Sixties and Seventies: “The com puter needs it.”
This was a breach o f a key principle o f privacy protection (one that was
not drafted and circulated until a decade later, however). The principle is that
inform ation gathered for one purpose ought not to be used for an incom 
patible purpose without consent o f the individual. Pupils thought that they
were securing Social Security numbers to make it easier for them when they
applied for work. They did not realize that they were also providing a means
for school authorities to link records about them.
“The assignment of a number to an individual, 1 suspect, is
going to go out of existence pretty much. The computer
can recognize a name as well as a number.”
Yale Professor of Economics Richard Ruggles,
expert on statistics and computers, in 1968.
And if high school students were being issued Social Security numbers
en masse, why shouldn’t colleges use them as student ID numbers? This is
exactly what happened.
W ith the com ing o f the federal M edicare and state Medicaid supple
mental health insurance programs in the early Sixties, thousands o f Ameri
cans who had reached retirem ent age without ever needing a Social Security
num ber — including many post-W orld War II newcomers— now had to be
issued identifying numbers. If Medicaid and Medicare used SSNs, why not
state elderly assistance programs? This is exactly what happened in 1965.
I f state elderly programs used SSNs, why not the Indian Health Pro
gram? And that is what happened in 1966. In the same year, the Veterans
Administration used the numbers for hospital admissions and other account
ing purposes. If the Veterans Administration used the numbers, why shouldn’t
the Pentagon use them as service num bers for all military personnel? And
this is what happened in 1967.
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A new banking law that Congress passed in 1970 required banks and
other financial institutions to get Social Security numbers for all customers,
whether the accounts produced taxable income or not. This was an obliga
tion on the bank, not the individual, but most customers did not know this
or did not care. Just as we think that most things we are asked to do in school
are mandatory, we think that most things we are asked to do in a bank are
mandatory. People offered up their Social Security num bers. As a conse
quence o f this requirem ent, many banks urged customers to have their Social
Security numbers printed on the face o f their checks, or banks simply went
ahead and did so. This, o f course, was not required by the law, but it was a
natural consequence o f it.
There is nothing private about a Social Security num ber printed on the
face o f a bank check. Checkout clerks in a grocery story, retail sales person
nel, payments processors, the guy who fixes the car, personal friends— every
body gets to see it. Nor is a num ber printed on an Army dog tag or on
thousands o f military documents very private.
In fact, a prisoner named George Turner at a federal facility in M issouri
did well for him self exactly ten years after the military converted to SSNs as
service numbers. His jo b was to sort old Army fatigues from Fort Leonard
W ood, the nearby Army training base. It took Turner less than a week — after
all, he was serving time for tax fraud — to figure out that he could use the
discarded clothing to continue his schemes. On each piece o f clothing was a
soldier’s name and Social Security number. Turner requested blank tax forms
by mail and filed phony returns and requests for refunds, using the names
and Social Security numbers (which now was both taxpayer ID an d m ilitary
ID) on the different forms. George Turner generated more than 200 refund
checks this way. The Internal Revenue Service after a while detected the fraud,
but the Army continued to send discarded clothing to the prison with ser
vice m em ber’s names and Social Security numbers.
Oddly, while the Social Security num ber was becoming more and more
a public piece o f inform ation, as George Turner dem onstrated, people in
places o f authority were treating it as an au th en ticator o f a p erson ’s real iden 
tity, as if it were a secret identifier known only to the individual. This prac
tice had the effect o f allow ing im postors or perpetrators o f fraud to use
someone else’s Social Security num ber as a means o f “proving identity” with
any clerk or bureaucrat in the land.
An advisory com m ittee appointed by the Secretary o f Health, Educa
tion, and W elfare in 1972 to study the proliferating uses o f num erical
identifiers and the im plications o f personal databanks noticed the irony. To
attend a weekend meeting in a governm ent building, the m em bers were
required to give names and Social Security num bers to a guard at the main
entrance. The guard had earlier been given a list o f members and their num 
bers. The com m ittee’s final report said:
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Given the wide dissemination of SSNs, we were impressed by how easily
someone could have impersonated any one of us to gain admittance to the
building.
This was not a theoretical concern. It was going on all over the country
in the 1970s— people enlisting in the Army, applying for a job, getting a birth
certificate or d riv er’s license, getting welfare assistance — while using a
stranger’s Social Security num ber to verify their own identities. This reached
epidem ic proportions in the nineties, when it became known as “theft o f
identity.” Still, no one in Congress or the Executive Branch realized the irony
and sought to remedy it. There were selected members o f Congress who raised
concerns about the proliferation o f SSN uses, as a dehumanizing trend or
threat to privacy, but no one mentioned the misplaced reliance upon the num 
ber to authenticate identity.
George Turner, the prisoner in M issouri, was simply ahead o f his time.
By the 1990s, crim inal impostors were victim izing thousands o f Americans
with schemes sim ilar to T u rn er’s. It was called “identity th e ft.” A stranger
would secure the victim ’s Social Security num ber — from payroll records, by
pretext over the telephone, in trashcans, or at World W ide Web sites— and
then pose as that person to get a duplicate birth certificate, driver’s license,
or job. In a more com m on variation, the im poster would access the individ
ual’s credit report — using the Social Security num ber to verify identity —
and discover the retail credit accounts the person had and the account
numbers. Then the stranger would ask the retailers to change the address on
the account to the im poster’s or to a bogus address set up for this purpose.
O r the im postor would simply use the victim ’s Social Security num ber to
apply for a new account. The victim would be unaware that a stranger was
using the accounts to order products and services— dunning notices for over
due accounts would be sent to the im postor’s new address, not to the true
account holder’s address. But notices about the delinquent accounts would
be sent regularly to the m ajor credit bureaus. Only when the individual was
rejected on a new credit application or had credit cards canceled would he or
she become aware o f the fraud.
But then reclaiming a clean credit report became impossible. A credit
bureau would dutifully erase the bad inform ation as required by the federal
Fair Credit Reporting Act o f 1971, but in the next 45 days, when retailers and
credit-card issuers would make their next automated reports to the credit
bureau, the fraud-produced information would reappear on the victim ’s credit
report. Only after Congress tightened the law in 1996 and the credit bureaus
faced several lawsuits did they take partial steps to prevent this from hap
pening over and over. Further, because retailers accepted the losses as a cost
o f doing business, they didn’t bother to change their practices so that the
fraud could be curbed. They didn’t bother to alter their systems so that Social
Security numbers were unnecessary to retrieve data about an individual.
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A prime source o f other person’ Social Security numbers is the identi
fying inform ation at the top o f a credit report, what the credit bureaus call
“header” or “above-the-line” information, including phone numbers, addresses,
m other’s maiden names, and Social Security num bers. Because most people
provide their telephone numbers on credit applications whether or not their
num bers are “unlisted,” credit bureaus include listed and unlisted phone
numbers “above-the-line.” The Federal Trade C om m ission, which regulates
credit bureaus, ruled in a non-public negotiation in 1993 that credit bureaus
are free to rent “header” inform ation all they want. That is when identity
fraud became a nationwide epidemic.
This means that “inform ation brokers,” which buy personal inform a
tion from large vendors and resell it to individuals and small businesses,
could easily purchase Social Security num bers and unlisted telephone num 
bers. Many o f these brokers sold the data on the World Wide Web sites.
The Federal Trade C om m ission has com pounded the problem by
encouraging credit bureaus to use Social Security numbers to verify the iden
tity o f a consumer who seeks to get a copy o f his or her credit report, as per
mitted by law. A Social Security num ber does not provide much verification
o f a person’s identity if a stranger can get it easily.
“It wouldn’t bother me in the slightest to be numbered in every file
that was kept on nie by the same number. 1 can see no negatives.”
Thomas I. Watson, )r., retired chair of IBM Corp., in 1975.
A task force created within the Social Security Administration in the
early 1970s took a long look at the burgeoning use o f the Social Security num 
ber. Its study focused on the function o f the num ber as the key com ponent
for linking records about a single individual in disparate and rem ote com 
puter systems.
One reason organizations were collecting Social Security num bers was
precisely to link records; they wanted to be able in the future to allow for
pooling or merging records about an individual from different systems. Data
files were not then linked by telephone or any other telecom m unications.
Even “batch processing,” by which a file or list from one com puter file was
loaded on to another system to merge data, was just beginning. Data m an
agers, however, certainly anticipated that automated matching and merging
o f files would soon be routine. If each individual record could be retrieved
by a single ID number, then the process o f m atching files, for whatever rea
son, would be feasible. Insurance companies, for instance, discovered that if
they used separate policy num bers o f their own, processing M edicare and
Medicaid inform ation was slow and awkward. Using a com mon num ber cre
ated the possibility o f linking records with data systems outside the organi
zation.
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The Social Security num ber was simply a convenient num ber, one that
most people had memorized or had access to. It was widely believed that a
com m on numerical identifier was essential for merging files or even for m an
aging large data systems. The discovery o f alternative techniques since that
time has made that belief outdated.
The Social Security task force issued a report in 1971 that questioned the
desirability o f "any kind o f universal identification system in terms o f its
psychological impact on the individual citizen.” The reason for this “psy
chological im pact” was apparently not the dehumanizing aspect o f enum er
ation, but the loss o f control that would com e from linking data:
It is clear that if the SSN became the single number around which all or
most of an individual's interactions were structured ... the individual’s
opportunity to control the circumstances under which information about
himself is collected and disclosed would be greatly circumscribed.
President Nixon’s Secretary o f Health, Education and Welfare, Elliott L.
Richardson, decided to appoint an Advisory Committee on Automated Personal
Data Systems to study the larger questions posed by increased use o f comput
ers to collect information on individuals. Just a few months after the Social
Security Administration task force issued its report, the Secretary’s Advisory
Committee took a new look at the increasing uses o f Social Security numbers.
The HEW com m ittee — the one whose members gave up their Social
Security numbers at the front door — issued a well-received report on Records
C om puters a n d the Rights o f Citizens in 1972, saying, “The federal government
itself has been in the forefront o f expanding the use o f the SSN .” It concluded:
We recommend against the adoption of any nationwide, standard, personal
identification format, with or without the SSN, that would enhance the like
lihood of arbitrary or uncontrolled linkage of records about people, par
ticularly between government or government-supported automated
personal data systems.
The com m ittee recom m ended that use o f the num ber be lim ited to
requirements imposed by federal agencies, and only pursuant to authority
from Congress. And “Congress should be sparing in mandating use o f the
SSN .” Further, “when the SSN is used in instances that do not conform to
the three foregoing principles,” it should be totally voluntary.
Both the HEW advisory com m ittee and the Social Security Adm inis
tration task force were created partly in reaction to a standard developed by
the American National Standards Institute in 1969 for a uniform identifier
for each American, incorporating a person’s Social Security number and addi
tional elements. As with the earlier proposal for a mandatory Birth Certificate
Number, the public and the press met the idea with immediate opposition.
The organization was forced to withdraw the proposed standard.
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Congress took the HEW recommendations seriously and in drafting a
comprehensive privacy-protection proposal in 1974 moved towards making
the recommendations part o f the law. Senators Sam J. Ervin, Jr., Charles H.
Percy, and Barry M. Goldwater were especially vigorous about this. But sup
port for making the privacy protections apply to private businesses faded in
both houses o f Congress. What emerged in the late fall was the Privacy Act
o f 1974, which seeks to protect personal inform ation gathered by the fe d e r a l
governm ent, but not inform ation collected by private businesses like banks,
credit-card com panies, em ployers, and h ealth -care providers. Congress
included in the Privacy Act a modest provision on Social Security numbers
that applied to state, local, and federal levels o f government only; it did not
extend to the private sector. In essence, it authorized current uses o f Social
Security numbers, but no more. The provision in the Privacy Act says that
government benefits may not be denied an individual for declining to pro
vide a Social Security num ber unless there was an existing federal or state
law or regulation specifically authorizing this. (In 1976 Congress amended
the law to exempt tax, m otor-vehicle, and welfare offices in state government
from its lim itations. This meant that these agencies could continue to require
Social Security num bers.)
Since 1974, agencies at all levels o f governm ent have justified their
demands for Social Security numbers by pointing to general authorizations
in laws predating the Privacy Act that simply allow the agencies to conduct
some function or to collect inform ation to conduct their functions. That is
not at all what members o f Congress had in mind in the fall o f 1974, but the
practices are only occasionally challenged successfully.
The lasting effect o f the HEW report was in its creation o f a Code o f Fair
Information Practice governing computer databases, not in its warnings about
Social Security numbers.
M eanwhile, private businesses began insisting on the Social Security
number, often using it as a customer or account number. If the Medicare and
Medicaid programs used it, why wouldn’t it be convenient for insurance com 
panies to use it as a policy number? And that is what many insurance com 
panies began to do. Newspapers sponsoring sweepstakes for their readers
often made the Social Security num ber the basis for entering the contests
(although the HEW report strongly condem ned this). This only accustomed
millions o f persons to disclosing their numbers for n on-Social Security pur
poses and non-tax purposes without thinking o f the consequences. It also
motivated some people to get more than one Social Security num ber or to
use more than one — to have a better chance o f winning.
A man in Cleveland, O hio, was surprised when his two children, aged
seven and five, received notices to pay overdue taxes. Then the father recalled
that to enter the children in the C levelan d Press sweepstakes in 1976 he had
applied for new Social Security numbers for them. The Social Security Admin
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istration routinely put the children and their num bers on lists it regularly
sends to local tax agencies. The local agency had no record o f the two paying
taxes and sent the delinquency notices.
A Native American father descended from the Abenaki Tribe had the
opposite approach. Stephen J. Roy o f Pennsylvania regarded Social Security
numbers as part o f “a great evil” used by computers to rob people’s spirits.
This, he said, is what non-Indians would call dehu m an ization . He based his
spiritual belief on what he called the legend o f Katahdin, the m ountain that
overlooks a settlement o f the Abenaki Tribe in the state o f M aine. He did not
want his daughter, Little Bird o f the Snow, to be enumerated in this way, and
insisted that she decide for herself when she was older about having a Social
Security number.
But the family received state Aid to Dependent Children, food stamps,
and state medical assistance. The state and federal governments insisted that
the family provide a Social Security num ber for four-year-old Little Bird o f
the Snow. W hen the state reduced the family’s public assistance in the 1980s,
the father filed a lawsuit in federal court. He found a sympathetic federal
judge. In fact, the judge, M alcolm M uir, said that he him self converts num 
bers into words as a personal way o f remembering digits. The judge nick
named the ch ief judge on his court “Philippino O verpot,” for instance, simply
as a way o f remembering his colleague’s telephone number. Using his per
sonal system, the judge figured that the little girl’s name would translate into
the num ber 515-94-1802. Would the government accept this num ber as an
alternative? A government witness thought that the bureaucracy could han
dle this, even if the first three digits would indicate that the num ber had been
issued in Kansas and the judge’s fabricated num ber would be 30,000 num 
bers ahead o f Social Security numbers in use at the time. The Social Security
Adm inistration’s computers would reject “im possible” account num bers, and
so some accom m odation would be necessary. Would the father accept it, the
judge asked. The father liked the idea a little bit, but was unwilling to accept
it as an alternative because it would be a unique identifier. Only at the end
o f the trial was it revealed that Little Bird o f the Snow had had an SSN assigned
to her at birth, the parents had returned it and asked that it be revoked. That
was not relevant to Judge Muir. He ruled that the SSN requirements in the
welfare and food stamp programs were an unconstitutional infringem ent on
religious beliefs. He enjoined the agencies from denying benefits to the fam 
ily.
The federal government said that it would appeal the ruling to the U.S.
Supreme Court and argue that its inability to get Social Security numbers on
everybody would hamper its plans to match com puter lists in different state
and federal agencies and thereby uncover fraud and “double-dipping.”
Department o f Justice lawyers were busy that fall with two vexing chal
lenges from individuals concerned about their personal privacy. A woman
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who wanted to apply for a driver’s license without providing a photograph
o f herself had succeeded in getting the Eighth Circuit Court o f Appeals to
agree with her argument. Because o f the injunction in the Ten Com m and
ments, “Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven im age,” Frances Quaring
did not want to be photographed. Lawyers in the U.S. Department o f Justice
were preparing to persuade the U.S. Supreme Court to overturn the opinion
by the court o f appeals that the state o f Nebraska had to accom m odate the
religious objections o f Ms. Quaring.
When the Supreme Court heard the Nebraska case, Warren E. Burger,
then ch ief justice o f the U.S. and a man renowned for objecting to any and
all photographs o f himself, immediately asked the attorney for the woman
what would happen if press photographers snapped her picture at the Supreme
C ourt. It won’t happen, the man responded; she had stayed home on that
im portant day in her life precisely to make sure that did not happen. Asso
ciate Justice Sandra Day O ’Connor noted aloud that the C ou rt’s decision in
the photograph case would surely have an effect on its ruling in the govern
m ent’s anticipated appeal in Little Bird’s case.
On June 17, 1985, the C ou rt announced that it was deadlocked 4 -4
whether the government had to accommodate a religious objection to pro
viding a photograph. Justice Powell was hospitalized and did not participate.
W henever there is a tie on the high cou rt, the opinion o f the lower court
stands, meaning that the Eighth C ircuit’s ruling that a person has a consti
tutional right not to provide a photograph for a driver’s license is the gov
erning law to this day. On the same day, the cou rt agreed to hear the
governm ent’s appeal in the case o f “Little Bird vs. Big G overnm ent.”
A few weeks later, the M issouri Supreme C ourt expressly rejected the
Eighth C ircuit’s opinion and ruled that the state cou ld deny a driver’s license
to someone who refused to provide a Social Security num ber (not a photo
graph this tim e) because o f that person’s “sincerely held” religious belief
against being assigned a number.
In contrast to the photograph-driver’s license issue, the Supreme Court
had little difficulty on the issue o f Social Security numbers and government
benefits. In 1986, it voted 8-1 in Little Bird o f the Snow’s case that the gov
ernm ent’s demand for a Social Security num ber does not itself impair a per
son’s freedom to exercise religion, guaranteed in the First Amendment to the
Constitution.
“The harm that can be inflicted from the disclosure of a SSN to an
unscrupulous individual is alarming and potentially financially ruinous.”
U.S. Court of Appeals, Fourth Circuit, 1993.
By the late eighties, Americans were now being asked for Social Secu
rity numbers in order to rent an apartm ent, to get a fishing license, to order
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a cable TV connection, to begin telephone service, to donate blood, to make
funeral arrangements, to get medical treatm ent. At different times, people
have been asked for Social Security numbers to rent a room at a Holiday Inn,
to use credit cards at gasoline stations, and, in Virginia, to register to vote.
The trend towards constant demands for a Social Security num ber for
any transaction, which gave rise to a citizens group in M assachusetts called
PANIC, People Against National Identity Cards was clear — the Social Secu
rity num ber (with all its im perfections was becoming a de facto national ID
number. The nation was inexorably moving towards what had once been
unthinkable: requiring every man, woman, and child to have a governmentissued identity num ber and to carry p roof o f it on one’s person at all times.
This was no idle Orwellian fear. The Director o f the Passport Office in
the Department o f State, Frances G. Knight, actually advocated the issuance
o f an identity card, with fingerprints, to every citizen. This was in 1975.
Knight, who held her jo b for 22 years before retiring in 1977, was the female
equivalent o f J. Edgar Hoover, an entrenched, expert bureaucrat whom no
politician cared to cross. But on this one, Frances G. Knight stood alone. No
one wanted to side with Ms. Knight on a national ID card. By coincidence,
at the time, a diverse com m ittee appointed by the Attorney General was study
ing the use o f false IDs to com m it crim es. The law enforcem ent and vital sta
tistics officials on the com m ittee said that they were tempted to recommend
creation o f a national identity card; they were sure that this would solve all
problems related to fraud. But they wouldn’t say so publicly, because they were
aware that the public reaction would be immediately negative. And so the pro
law enforcem ent group voted down a proposal to create a national ID num 
ber.
Instead in subsequent years, officials and politicians created, one by one,
discreet new demands for p roof o f identity that led in the same direction.
But no one else would endorse a national identity card itself.
There was evidence o f this in the debates o f a Select Com m ission on
Im m igration and Refugee Policy established in 1980 to find a way to prevent
employers from hiring illegal im m igrants and to ration the flow o f newcom
ers to America. The Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, then president o f the U ni
versity o f Notre Dame, chaired the panel, which included Senators Alan K.
Simpson and Edward M. Kennedy, as well as the Secretary o f State and Sec
retary o f Labor at the time. Hesburgh could find nothing objectionable about
a mandatory ID card in order to hold a job. After returning from Asia, he
told the press, “If I can walk into a restaurant in Bangkok and just hand them
a card to charge $100, it shouldn’t be that difficult to establish some method
to establish legal status in the U.S. You wouldn’t have to carry it always. If
you wanted to use it for other purposes you could do so .”
At a meeting in Decem ber 1980, after the election o f Ronald Reagan as
President and a Republican m ajority in the Senate for the first time in 26
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years, Hesburgh asked for a vote on tightening current identity requirements.
A m ajority agreed. Then he asked for a vote on a new “more certain” docu
ment that each worker would have to present before getting hired. A slim
m ajority including Kennedy voted again st that. But Hesburgh said then that
he would poll the three members o f the panel who were absent. He tried, but
the chair could not garner the votes to make such a recom mendation.
In the end, the com m ission’s final report avoided recom m ending a
national ID card or a mandatory work card. Instead, Congress tossed around
various proposals for requiring existing ID documents for em ploym ent, even
though none o f them , except a passport, verifies citizenship or legal im m i
grant status. A bipartisan bill in 1982 would have required workers to pre
sent one o f four different Ids before getting hired. (Strangely, only one o f the
required documents has a photograph.) The bill also would have required
the Reagan Administration to develop a plan for “secure identification” within
six months. Congress could not reach agreement on an im m igration-reform
bill that year, and so the ID proposal died.
A year later, Senator Robert J. Dole convened a three-day hearing on
moving towards a national ID scheme. But members o f Congress were not
willing to endorse such an idea; instead they tossed the issue to the Execu
tive Branch and insisted that it develop a plan for a national identifier.
W itnesses before Dole’s com m ittee said that government agencies were
relying more and more on the mere presentation o f a Social Security num 
ber as p roof o f identity — and also discovering that their files were full o f
erroneous and duplicate SSNs. The Department o f Defense alone found at
least 1000 persons in its systems using num bers also being used by others.
The issue was not resolved in the 1980s— nor was the issue o f co n tro l
ling im migration. In 1990 Congress appointed a bipartisan Com m ission on
Immigration Reform to resolve the impasse. In July o f 1994, the chair, for
mer Representative Barbara Jordan o f Texas, let float a trial balloon. It’s the
Washington way. She seemed to endorse the idea o f a m andatory work card
with photograph, or a plastic national ID card, or at least a “tam p er-p ro o f”
Social Security card.
Because o f her advocacy during the nationally televised impeachment
hearing about President Nixon in 1974, Jordan enjoyed a reputation as a
defender o f the C onstitution and a liberal. “I would not be a party to any sys
tem I felt was an unwarranted intrusion into private lives,” she said.
W hen it came time to testify before a Senate com m ittee the next month,
Jordan merely endorsed the idea o f a “more secure” worker ID docum ent and
a computerized system for employers to verify the identity and citizenship
status o f any applicant. She seemed to be backing off her original proposal
for a national identity card. Senator Alan K. Simpson o f W yoming, then chair
o f the im migration subcom m ittee and primary advocate o f the verification
system, said:
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Does this mean we are creating a “national ID card”? Not at all. I have always
provided in my legislation, as the commission has in its recommendation,
that no one would be required to carry a card, should one be used, or to
present it to law enforcement officials for routine identification purposes.
The card, if there is to be one, would be presented only at the time of newhire employment, or at the time of application for federally funded benefits,
including health card.
Simpson’s proposed card, then, would be required to get a job and to
get health care. His insistence that this would not evolve into an all-purpose
card was rem iniscent o f assurances from the Social Security Board in the
1930s. Anyone familiar with the 40-year erosion o f the Social Security num 
ber as an exclusive, single-purpose identifier would, o f course, view Sim p
son’s assurances with great skepticism.
Simpson had disparaged the fear o f a national ID num ber earlier in 1991,
at the only Congressional hearing ever held exclusively to study the trend.
Representative Andy Jacobs, Jr., o f Indiana, convened a hearing o f his Ways
and Means Subcom m ittee on Social Security and heard groups representing
immigrants discourage use o f mandatory identity num bers. Representatives
o f credit bureaus said for the first time publicly that they were highly depen
dent on Social Security numbers to keep straight the 450 million credit reports
they issue yearly.
Robert Ellis Smith, publisher o f Privacy Jou rn al newsletter, said in his
testimony, “It is ironic that less than one year after we Americans rejoiced in
the liberation o f peoples in Eastern Europe we are seriously considering a
means o f social control that Eastern Europeans rejected soundly. One year
after we rejoiced in the liberation o f Nelson Mandela, we are considering a
‘domestic passport’ sim ilar to that in South A frica.”
In the end, Simpson and other im m igration reformers settled for a law
enacted by the new Republican Congress in 1996 establishing a computerized
system o f verifying the citizenship status and the accuracy o f Social Security
numbers o f new hires— but only as a pilot project in the im m igration-inten
sive states o f California, New York, Texas, Florida, and Illinois. By a vote o f
221-191, the House o f Representatives narrowly rejected a requirem ent for a
“tam p er-p roof” Social Security card or a mandatory worker ID docum ent.
The law that was passed required the Social Security Adm inistration to eval
uate options for a “tam p er-p roof” card. In a report issued in 1997, the agency
said that to issue new cards to every American would cost from $3,898 to
$9,231 million. The plan is feasible, the report said, “However, the issuance
o f an enhanced card raises policy issues about privacy and the potential for
the card to be used as a national identification card.” In its report, the agency
noted with enthusiasm that at least 75 percent o f all newborn infants are now
being assigned Social Security num bers before they leave the hospital, as part
o f the Enumeration at Birth program.
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“Would government be able to resist the temptation gradually to expand
this new system, to track people, or to store more and more information
on them? The answer depends on your view of government.”
Representative Steve Chabot of Ohio, in debates
about creating a database of new hires, in 1995.
It turned out that 1996, not George Orwell’s 1984, was the disastrous year
for government attempts to m onitor individuals by assigning them an ID
number. Congress included in the im migration reform law passed that year
the following requirement effective O ctober 2000:
A federal agency may not accept for any identification related purposes a
driver’s license, or other comparable identification document, issued by a
state, unless the license or document satisfies the requirements [of dis
playing the person’s Social Security number on the face of the license itself
or imbedding it in the document in electronic form].
Very few people even noticed this new requirement. But when the U.S.
Department o f Transportation in 1998 proposed regulations to implement
the Congressional mandate, thousands o f citizens did take notice and regis
tered their objections. M ost o f the objectors were conservative Americans,
many o f them reflecting the Biblical injunction against enumeration that had
motivated fears among Puritan New Englanders two and one-half centuries
earlier. Pushed by a bizarre alliance o f the conservative Eagle Forum and the
libertarian American Civil Liberties Union, conservative members o f C on 
gress took up the cause and successfully repealed the requirem ent, in a law
passed in October 1999. Many Senators and representatives who had voted
for the 1996 legislation now voted to repeal it.
But there was more in 1996. The welfare reform law that year created a
duplicative National Directory o f New Hires, which requires employers to
report immediately to Washington the name, Social Security num ber, and
birth date o f every person newly hired in the private and public sectors. This
time the intention was to catch errant parents who owed child support and
should have it deducted from their paychecks. The Departm ent o f Labor was
assigned to create the system, which would operate nationwide. By contrast,
Senator Simpson’s im migration system to detect undocumented immigrants
seeking employment was created as an experim ent involving only five major
states.
The solemn assurance from Senator Simpson and others that these two
verification system for screening new hires would be used only for the one
discreet purpose o f catching illegal immigrants or deadbeat parents was not
worth much. After the senator retired from the Senate, members o f the House
o f Representatives in 1999 — oblivious to all the pledges— approved over
whelmingly two new uses for the Department o f Labor database: to track
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down persons who have defaulted on higher education student loans and to
catch persons who may be collecting state unemployment compensation and
holding a job at the same time. The Senate approved the second use, but not
the first. It was a safe bet that members o f Congress would try to approve new
uses for the database in the future, thereby creating an all-purpose screening
system for everyone in the nation.
There is still more. The welfare reform law also required all states to co l
lect Social Security numbers when renewing or issuing licenses o f an y k in d ,
including occupational licenses, m arriage licenses, and com mercial drivers’
licenses. Before enacting this rule in the sum m er o f 1996, Congress heard
objections sim ilar to those registered over the im migration measure on dri
vers’ licenses. In the end, it deleted non-com m ercial drivers’ licenses from
the welfare-reform requirement. But the end result is that each state must
now require Social Security num bers on a marriage license.
By means o f a cruel jo k e by a Congressional paper-pusher or o f an
incredible coincidence, the new provision was indexed in the federal statutes
as Section 666(a)( 13) o f Chapter 42! Fundamentalists who believe that the
“mark o f the beast” condem ns anyone who is enumerated see red when they
see the num ber 666. The Book o f Revelation in the Bible says that the num 
ber 666 is the mark o f the beast. By another bit o f serendipity, the privacy
protection organization Electronic Privacy Inform ation Center happened to
locate its office in Washington at 666 Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E.
Blit there is still m ore. Also in 1996, Congress, in a law allowing employ
ees to transfer their h ealth-insu ran ce benefits, included a provision for
“administrative simplification” o f payments for health care. In the process,
Congress ordered that an identifying num ber be issued to every doctor and
medical facility and to every patien t, whether or not the patient was paying
for the health care him self or herself. It assigned to the federal Department
o f Health and Fluman Services the task o f deciding whether the health-care
identifier should be a person’s Social Security num ber, a totally new num 
ber, or a com bination o f the SSN and additional digits. There was such sharp
disagreement within the department over the patient ID num ber and the
objections from the public were so great that Congress in 1998 — mostly the
same elected representatives who had approved the original idea — passed a
m oratorium on this issue as well.
In the previous decade, Congress had required parents to provide their
own Social Security numbers on any application for a birth certificate and,
beginning in 1997, any application for a Social Security num ber for a child.
O f course parents felt compelled to get Social Security numbers for their new
borns, because a 1986 federal law now requires a Social Security num ber be
listed for any dependent child claimed on a federal tax return. The Internal
Revenue Service claimed that in the first year after it began requiring Social
Security num bers on all dependents, the num ber o f claim ed dependents
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dropped by seven million. The IRS assumed that taxpayers were no longer
claim ing these seven million persons as dependents because they were not
entitled to do so in the first place and feared that they would get caught,
through m atching o f Social Security numbers.
All o f this abetted the drift towards a de facto national ID docum ent, as
did a secret directive by the Federal Aviation Adm inistration that airlines
must ask passengers to present a government-issued photo identification doc
ument. The order was issued in 1995 after an anonymous threat to blow up
planes at Los Angeles Airport. There was also concern about security at the
upcoming 1996 Olympics in Atlanta and concern about the trial o f persons
suspected o f bom bing the World Trade Center in New York City. The FAA
refused to release the text o f the directive. The agency told the public that it
did not directly require identification as a condition o f boarding an airplane.
Airlines were directed to take alternative security precautions if a person
declined to present identification.
“From whatever part of the globe a person comes, he may
visit all the ports and principal towns of the United States,
stay there as long as he pleases, and travel in any part of the
country without ever being interrupted by a public officer.”
French visitor Francois Andre Michaus, in 1802,
marveling at his freedom in the U.S.
Airlines discovered immediately, however, that the governm ent’s direc
tive about asking for ID, though it was secret and confusing, allowed them
to detect travelers using the return portion o f som eone else’s discounted
round-trip ticket, in violation o f airline rules. In fact, they could do this
because the directive was kept secret fr o m the traveling pu blic. Thus, most o f
the airlines used the directive to deny passage to anyone not presenting an
ID. This was for revenue purposes, not for security purposes. After all the
connection between assuring the true identification o f a passenger and assur
ing that luggage was free o f bom bs, weapons, or contraband was tenuous.
At any rate, the d irective—com bined with the airlines’ enthusiasm to
interpret it as authority to deny passage to passengers without governmentissued ID — served to force most Americans to carry identification whenever
they traveled by airplane, w ithout regard to the long-recognized C onstitu
tional right to travel w ithout undue restriction s. O nly a few Am ericans
objected, for fear that they would be regarded as callous to airline security.
Americans seemed hardly haunted by the specter o f being required to
carry identity papers. A national public opinion survey in 1995 asked a crosssection o f adults, “Is not having a national government identification num 
ber extremely im portant or not?” In response, 24 percent rated it extremely
im portant, 30 percent said somewhat im portant, 20 percent said not very
im portant, 20 percent said not at all im portant. Five percent were not sure.
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Americans’ level o f concern was twice as high for getting access to their own
credit reports, for having food properly labeled, or for protecting the
confidentiality o f their personal inform ation. It was three times as high for
controlling false advertising, reducing insurance fraud, avoiding excessive
debt, or controlling health-care costs.
By the end o f the Tw entieth Century, the strong coercion to carry photo
identification, along with the multiplying demands for Social Security num 
bers, had created a de facto requirem ent that every American have his or her
“papers in order” at all times. The regimentation anticipated in 1935 was com 
plete.

My National I.D. Card Is a
Threat to Your Civil Liberties
Gregory Dicum

This essay shows that there alread y exists a n ation al identification card
program fo r the m illions o f foreign ers w ho legally an d p erm an en tly w ork an d
live in the United States. It explain s the “w hat, why, an d how ." The p resu m p 
tion behin d such a system fo r resident alien s is th at o n e’s p resence in the United
States must be au th orized by the fe d e r a l governm ent. Such a presu m ption also
lies beh in d an y n ation al I.D. program fo r all n atu ral-born A m ericans. A p e o 
p le w ho are “issued" a n ation al identification card by their governm ent are no
longer a fr e e p eo p le because the tables h ave been turned. R ather than the p e o 
p le authorizing an d lim iting the acts o f governm ent, the governm ent grants them
perm ission to live an d exist. Parts o f this article first a p p ea red in Harper’s M ag
azine o f February 2002 (pp. 4 8 -4 9 ). Gregory D icum is a C an ad ian living in the
United States, an d the co -a u th or o/The Coffee Book: Anatomy o f an Indus
try from Crop to the Last Drop. C opyright © 2002 by H a rp er’s M agazine. All
rights reserved. R eprodu ced fr o m the F ebru ary issue by special perm ission.

I
In the afterm ath o f the September 11 attacks, as the death and destruc
tion began to be tallied, it was clear from the outset that civil liberties were
going to be one o f the casualties. W ithin days the President had floated the
idea o f a National Identity Card — the first time that a president had dared
to even suggest an assault on this sacred cow. The proposal has since stalled,
but for roughly 13 million o f U.S. who are permanent legal im m igrants its
underlying premise is our daily reality. At all times, I am required by law to
carry this, my Alien Registration Receipt Card (or “Green Card”). Unlike a
2 24
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driver’s license, this Green Card does not allow me simply to engage in some
specific activity; rather, my possession o f it is a precondition for my mere
presence in the country. As would be the case with a national I.D., the card’s
purpose is quite explicitly to m onitor me, and it serves, furtherm ore, as a vis
ible badge o f the constriction o f my civil liberties. If you are curious to know
what your rights may come to look like in tw enty-first-century America, ask
me; in many respects, I already live there.

II
For over 160 years, until World War II, foreigners in the United States
were not even tracked in any sort o f national registry. Even then, the first reg
istrations were casual affairs undertaken at post offices, and registration was
not required for employment. Not until the anti-C om m unist Internal Secu
rity Act o f 1952 were im migrants required to carry these cards (which were,
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at the time, green). Today my own card offers a bewildering wealth o f detail,
including this machine-readable text, which serves as a database key to my
l.N.S. hie. Complete with detailed financial and work inform ation, health
records, address history, family and educational history, and jo b history and
status, this file is as near a complete dossier on my life as exists anywhere in
government annals (I hope). And th at’s not all; the Green Card serves as a
visible affidavit for all o f the things 1 swore were true and complete in the
application process: that I am not a terrorist, Nazi, com m unist, prostitute,
dope fiend, spy, smuggler, draft dodger, polygamist, kidnapper or purveyor
o f genocide, vice, or moral turpitude, and that my fingerprints have been
successfully screened through the FBI databases. In this way, the card becomes
shorthand for my com pliance with a host o f regulations, the violation o f
which threatens my very livelihood.
The mere existence o f a national ID card — one that is required for all
interaction with government services, for all airline travel, and for financial
transactions— would create a situation in which running afoul o f the issuing
authority would be tantam ount to immediate loss o f liberty. O nce in place,
a national ID card would present an irresistibly tem pting tool for the wouldbe despot bent on forcing compliance to any social program. This is how, for
example, the federal government was able to cast a dragnet for Arab men so
quickly and easily. Imagine the ramifications o f a sim ilar system applied to
citizens: any group-social, econom ic, racial, or political-could be singled out
and its m em bers m onitored and rounded up effortlessly. They could be
identified by any official, and could be systematically extracted from the pop
ulation at large. Black, Native, and Japanese Am ericans, union m embers,
social change activists and others have all faced this kind o f persecution in
the past, but a modern national I.D. system would put in place a capability
o f chilling and highly tunable efficacy that would enable the instant target
ing o f unprecedentedly narrow groups.

Ill
Under a national I.D. system, your fingerprint might reside in a central
database, just as mine does today. The database would also store a picture o f
your face, which could prove useful: at least two U.S. airports are now test
ing face-scanning technology (already widely used by Las Vegas casinos) to
identify undesirables, and more airports— as well as other official check
points— may soon jo in them. Federal agencies are making an effort to link
their crim inal databases, and such integration would certain ly benefit a
national I.D. system. Given the amorphousness o f the terrorist threat, the
F.B .I.’s DNA database, which currently stores genetic m aterial from over
600,000 felons, might make room for you, and in so doing append your “b io 
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logical fingerprint” to your I.D. file. And surely ECHELON — the cross-gov
ernmental surveillance network, led by our National Security Agency, that
intercepts a wide range o f com m unications from satellite feeds— has hap
pened across some o f your e-m ails by now; these, too, could be added to your
file.

IV
This category, “IR 6,” means that 1 obtained my Green Card by m arry
ing a U.S. citizen. My wife and I may be equal partners in matrimony, but
we are decidedly unequal in the eyes o f U.S. law. Even before September 11,
under the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act, warrants to search my prop
erty could have been issued in secret. When questioned, I would have had a
right to a lawyer, but none would have been provided for me. I could have
been detained for two days without cause. Today, o f course, a ru n-in with
the law could prove far more perilous. I could be investigated merely for mak
in g — or having made — statements in support o f “terrorist organizations”—
statem ents that would be considered protected speech were they to come
from the mouth o f a citizen. Were I a candidate for military tribunal, I could
be detained indefinitely; my trial (and all evidence in it) could be kept secret,
as could my deportation — even my execution. To put it in a more personal
perspective, now that you know my name, you can call up the I.N.S. and
denounce me because you don’t like where I ’m going with this article (please
don’t do th is!). T h en, federal agents m ight investigate me and possibly
imprison me indefinitely w ithout me ever finding out what the basis for the
investigation is. The proceedings will be kept secret, and I may never have
legal representation throughout the ordeal leading to my execution. But at
least I might die in good company: although the Bush adm inistration has
assured the nation that military tribunals would apply only to foreign nation
als, the Supreme Court decision it cites to justify the constitutionality o f such
tribunals explicitly condones them for citizens as well. (See Ex Parte Q uirin,
317 U.S. 1 at 38-39.)

V
W hile not (yet) a “sm art” card o f the sort promoted by Oracle CEO
Larry Ellison, since 1998 the Green Card has been one o f the must sophisti
cated documents produced by the U.S. government. Into this metallic field,
festooned with m icroscopic portraits o f the Presidents, inform ation about me
has been laser-etched. Green Cards are designed to frustrate forgers, yet coun
terfeit Green Cards abound; in Tijuana, one can be had for $500, little more
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than is required to obtain a real one. Fraud also bedevils Social Security num 
bers (six o f the Sept. 11 hijackers had fraudulent ones) and driver’s licenses
(four had them ), and would surely plague a national I.D. too. Thus the I.D.
would fail, in the end, to allay our fears, just as this card failed to defuse antiCommunist fears during the Cold War. Given that John Ashcroft wants to
allow the F.B.I. once again to spy on U.S. groups, his recent warning to C on
gress— that our enemies have been trained “to use America’s freedom as a
weapon against us”— is an ominous echo o f 1947, when J. Edgar Hoover cau
tioned that “American progress ... is being adopted as window dressing by
the Communists to conceal their true aim s.” Hoover later used this logic to
ju stify surveillance o f such traitors as Albert Einstein and M artin Luther
King, Jr.

VI
That a person would need a card to “authorize” him or her to work and
reside in the United States would have seemed odd to our nation’s founders,
but today this fact is, for the most part, accepted. More disturbing, though,
is the alacrity with which our government has taken to representing itself,
even to citizens, as a granter o f the people’s rights rather than as a repository
o f their will — as in Tom Ridge’s remark that “ Liberty is the most precious
gift we offer our citizens.” W hile I’ve long been used to the C onstitution not
applying in full to me, this is something that the rest o f you are going to have
to get used to, pronto. Although the move for a national ID card has stalled,
much more im portant abridgements o f rights have been proceeding at a furi
ous pace. Ironically this all lends further support to ID card booster Larry
Ellison’s central argument: “ (W ith a national I.D. card,] all you have to give
up is your illusions, not any o f your privacy.”

How Computers A re
a M enace to Liberty
Hans Sherrer

In the last fe w years, m uch has been w ritten a b o u t the glories o f the com 
p u ter revolution. C om puters an d the Intern et have been tou ted as m ankind's
salvation. Is it possible, how ever, that such technology is not really a boon, but
rather a threat to hu m an fr e e d o m ? H ow an d why w ere com puters developed?
W hat was their origin al purpose? W ho was the origin al an d p rim ary consum er
o f com puters an d the services they provide? H ans Sherrer, in this origin al essay,
argues the con trarian ’s case again st com puters. H ans lives in the Pacific N orth
west. H e fir st w rote a b o u t the d an gers o f co m p u teriza tio n to lib erty in
“T he D ouble Edge o f Com puters" (The Voluntaryist, W hole No. 87, August
1997).
“the right to be let alone —[is] the most comprehensive of rights and the
right most valued by civilized men.”
Justice Louis D. Brandeis dissenting in Olmstead v. U.S. (1928)
Computers are the greatest menace to human liberty yet created by man.
Conceived as a device for the federal government to efficiently com pile, ana
lyze and store data about Americans, the very nature o f the computer is to
impair a person’s liberty by underm ining their “right to be let alone.” As Jus
tice Brandeis lucidly stated in 1928, liberty is directly related to being “let
alone.”1 The more the government knows about people the easier it is for it
to interfere with their lives by controlling, regulating and taxing them.
The menace o f computers to liberty is traceable to its conception and
development by a U.S. Census Bureau employee who patented the world’s
first electro-m echanical computer in 1884. Specifically designed to efficiently
compile and analyze inform ation about Americans, that com puter’s resound
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ing success at processing the 1890 federal census created a demand for its use
by governments around the world. In the intervening 100+ years govern
ments have relied on computers to compile detailed dossiers on many hun 
dreds o f millions o f people. The com puter has proven to be such a versatile
device that governments have expanded their uses to include such diverse
tasks as administering the economy, m onitoring the distribution o f social ser
vices and waging war more efficiently.
Reflecting the com puter’s origin as a child o f the governm ent’s desire to
count, sort, catalog and keep tabs on Americans, the federal government has
been a driving force behind its development up to the present. The govern
m ent’s nurturing o f the computer has resulted in its evolvement into a near
perfect instrum ent for interfering with a person’s “right to be let alone,” and
hence undermining their liberty.

The M enace o f the
Electro-M echanical Com puter
Governments have long hungered to accumulate inform ation about peo
ple living within their geographical confines. That desire is even embodied
in the census provision o f the U.S. C onstitution.2 Until the 19th Century,
however, the gathering o f inform ation by governments was limited, slow, and
once compiled it was largely inaccessible. Those physical lim itations on the
governm ent’s ability to invade the privacy o f people served as an effective
check on its ability to limit their liberty.
The critical event that led to obliteration o f technological lim itations on
the governm ent’s invasion o f privacy occurred in 1879. During dinner with
nineteen year-old Census Bureau worker Herman H ollerith, the federal gov
ernm ent’s D irector o f Vital Statistics planted a subconscious seed in H ol
lerith’s mind when he made the com m ent: “There ought to be a machine for
doing the purely mechanical work o f tabulating population and sim ilar sta
tistics.” '
A year later Hollerith had a brilliant insight triggered by seeing a train
conductor punching tickets in a manner that recorded specific physical char
acteristics o f a passenger. H ollerith’s vision was that a card could be punched
with standardized holes representing inform ation, such as an individual’s
occupational, personal and ethnic characteristics. Hollerith figured the holes
in the card would create a p u n ch ed p h otog rap h o f a person’s life readable by
a spring mechanism using electrical brush contacts to sense the holes. As the
cards were processed, they could be sorted into stacks based on data-specific
holes.4
Hollerith’s groundbreaking idea was to transform punch cards from their
then static uses o f merely instructing cloth machines to weave a particular
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pattern or a piano to play a particular tune, into a dynamic means o f record
ing data about an individual person that could be used to identify and
differentiate inform ation about that person from inform ation about any and
every other person. H ollerith’s idea for a mechanical brain was much more
expansive in its concept and possible applications than the few working
mechanical devices that had been invented prior to 1879 to perform m athe
m atical calculations.5
Several thousand dollars borrowed from a German friend enabled H er
man Hollerith to patent and manufacture a working prototype o f his idea by
1884. Its initial test, which it passed with flying colors, was a count o f the
dead for the local health departments in M aryland, New York, and New Jer
sey. The electro-m echanical punch card com puter proved successful at keep
ing track o f details and analyzing data hundreds o f times faster than was
possible by hand. However, his device was considered somewhat o f a novelty
and he didn’t produce any for sale. That changed when Hollerith won a co n 
test sponsored by the U.S. Census Bureau for the best device to autom ate the
1890 Census.6 The resulting government contract enabled him to m anufac
ture his first machines.
Hollerith’s electro-m echanical com puter had an im mediate impact on
the ability o f the federal government to collect inform ation about the Amer
ican population. In 1890, census takers were able to ask 235 specific ques
tions: 4,700% more than in 1870 when they only asked 5 gen eral questions.
Hollerith’s device made it possible for federal officials to view the cou ntry’s
population on punch cards, and to isolate a particular racial, ethnic or reli
gious group. After his success with the 1890 census, Hollerith was hired by
Czar Nicholas II in 1895 to provide the same technology for Russia to co n 
duct its first census.7
H ollerith’s success with the U.S. census and the Russian census proved
his revolutionary tabulating device was the key governments around the world
had been waiting for to unlock Pandora’s Box o f accum ulating a practically
unlimited am ount o f useful inform ation about people under their control.
That capability soon attracted government statisticians in many other cou n 
tries, including England, France, Austria, and Germany.8
It was apropos that H ollerith named his com pany the Tabulating
M achine Company (T M C ) when he incorporated it in 1896.9 It is noted in
Psychological Principles in System D evelopm ent that Hollerith’s innovations—
o f using punch cards as a memory device to store inform ation for future use
and to instruct a computer how data will be processed — were the most impor
tant developments in the com puter’s history. Today’s most sophisticated elec
tronic com puters con tin u e to use variations o f H ollerith’s storage and
programming ideas.10
In 1911, Hollerith sold out to industrialist Charles Flint who combined
TM C with his other business enterprises. The evolution o f H ollerith’s orig-
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inal punch card com puter into a sophisticated data-m anipulation device was
reflected in the new com pany’s nam e: C om puting-Tabulating-R ecording
Company (C T R ).11 Revenue from being the leading data-services provider to
governments around the world helped fuel the com pany’s growth, and in
1922 it was renamed International Business M achines (IB M ).12
The world-wide depression that began in late 1929 escalated the demand
for government welfare services in every country in the world. The com put
ers o f the day were the only means available to do such things as count the
number o f unemployed, to determ ine the size o f their families, and to deter
mine the amount o f their benefits.
W ithin weeks after Hitler came to power in January 1933, for example,
IBM began investing millions o f Reichsmarks to expand the manufacturing
capacity o f its German division (Dehom ag). The company considered it a
safe bet since it anticipated a significant growth in business due to the Nazi’s
well-publicized desire to increase m onitoring o f the German people.1’ IBM
handsomely profited by modifying its equipm ent so it would be more useful
to the Nazi governm ent’s data com pilation and analysis objectives, and from
selling it the more than 4 m illion punch cards it used d aily."
M irroring the growth in computer services in Germany was the dra
matically increased demand in the U.S. following President Roosevelt’s inau
guration in January 1933. He pushed for the creation o f numerous government
programs, such as the National Recovery Act o f 1933 that resulted in a huge
increase in demand for computer equipment and supplies.15 The collection
o f data on Americans again increased with the passage o f the Social Security
Act o f 1935 and the initial assignment o f a federal identity num ber to over
twenty-six million o f Americans. To handle the workload generated by C on 
gress’ creation o f the world’s most extensive real-time monitoring o f a nation’s
citizens, IBM developed a special high-speed electro-m echanical computer
known as the 077.16 The computer made possible the creation o f a single cen 
tralized registry o f names and num bers required by the Social Security
Administration.
A person’s name becam e superfluous to the governm ent a fter their
assignm ent o f a unique Social Security num ber. The p ra ctica l reason for
assignment o f a number is that while 100 people may be named W illiam Smith
Jones, none would share the same government identifier. The psychological
reason for assignment o f a number is the dehumanizing effect it has on the
human psyche.
Only eleven years after Yevgeny Zamyatin’s futuristic 1920 novel We was
first published in English, the Social Security Act brought to life Zamyatin’s
vision o f a world in which a person’s identity was embodied in their gov
ernment-assigned identifier.17 Reflecting the American people’s new status o f
being identifiable as a num ber in a database, the first Social Security benefit
checks w ere punch cards, and even today government checks have num bers
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at the bottom that are rem iniscent in appearance o f the punch card holes they
replaced.18
The ability o f the electro-m echanical computer to efficiently tabulate
and analyze census data and other inform ation about tens o f millions o f peo
ple was the crucial means enabling the German and U.S. governments to dra
matically increase privacy invasions and physical intrusions into the lives o f
their respective populations beginning in the 1930s.
The Nazi’s use o f computer-analyzed census data to enforce military
conscription and round up Jews and other undesirables was reflected by Roo
sevelt’s sim ilar use o f 1940 census data to organize the military draft and the
round up o f Japanese-Americans for confinem ent in concentration camps
after Pearl H arbor.19 Computers also aided the war effort o f both the Allies
and Axis powers by breaking military codes and calculating artillery trajec
tories.20

The M enace o f the Electronic Com puter
Just as the federal governm ent’s n eed to com pile inform ation about
Am ericans drove the com m ercial developm ent o f the electro-m echanical
punch card computer, the federal governm ent’s growing and continuing need
to com pile inform ation about Americans drove the development o f the first
com m ercial electronic computer. In April 1946, the Census Bureau gave a
$300,000 deposit to two members o f the ENIAC research computer team to
begin development o f a com m ercial electronic com puter to handle com pila
tion o f detailed inform ation about the burgeoning population in the U.S.21
Named UNI VAC (UNIVersal Automatic Com puter), the world’s first com 
mercial electronic computer was delivered to the Census Bureau on March
31, 1951.22
The public first became aware o f the electronic com puter’s awesome
ability to analyze large am ounts o f data when UNIVAC correctly predicted
that Dwight D. Eisenhower would win the 1952 Presidential Election over
Adlai Stevenson.23 That dem onstration provided solid evidence to thought
ful observers that the dynamic analytical capabilities o f an electronic com 
puter were a quantum leap beyond those o f an electro-m echanical computer.
There was not, however, a widely perceived need for electronic computers
beyond their function o f tracking people. By 1956 there were less than twodozen in use throughout the world.
The ways in which the electronic com puter has enabled government
agencies to com pile, readily access, and analyze the most personal inform a
tion about Americans is so well-known that it is redundant to recount more
than a few o f them. Since 1935 the Social Security num ber has become a near
universal personal identification num ber (PIN ) for contacts between Amer
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icans and the government, banks and utility com panies; the FBI has credit,
law enforcement contact, and other information about literally all adult Amer
icans in its NC1C (national crim inal) database; and all state-issued drivers
licenses must comply with federal standards. There are also thousands o f spe
cialized databases that federal, state, county and state agencies m aintain on
the Americans who have contact with them.
The following are just a few o f the innum erable examples that illustrate
how computerized databases are fulfilling the om nipresent threat computers
have long posed to the obliteration o f privacy and liberty. Government m on
itored cameras panning public area use face recognition software melded to
a government database to search for hits between a photographed person and
a particular person or someone that fits a profile. Digital cameras tied to state
DMV databases photograph the license plates o f vehicles approaching the
border so Customs agents know the registered owner when the vehicle arrives
at the checkpoint. People coming into or leaving the country are computer
analyzed against a preconceived profile o f a person who might be a security
threat or involved in drug trafficking or some other unapproved activity.
Portable computers in police cars enable law enforcem ent officers to instantly
find out vehicle inform ation and run a crim inal background check on the
occupants o f a car. In addition, since the late 1980s the five W estern govern
ments involved in ECHELON have been using com puter technology devel
oped by the NSA to m onitor a significant percentage o f the world’s telephone
calls, facsimiles, telexes, and email messages transm itted by satellite.24
These and other surveillance activities are enhanced by federal and state
agencies sharing their proprietary inform ation databases.25 A revolution in
privacy invasions is also related to the digitization o f enormous quantities o f
federal and state public records that makes them more readily available and
easily transportable to casual observers.26 The people named in those records
have until now been able to m aintain a m odicum o f privacy because the
records were only available in either paper or magnetic tape form to people
interested enough in their content to track them down. There is alm ost no
end to the possible examples o f privacy invasion that could be cited - and
they are escalating as rapidly as the processing power o f the com puter is
increasing. The gravity o f the situation is indicated by the estim ate that by
2006 the federal government will be spending $62 billion annually on sur
veillance and recording the private activities o f Am ericans.27
However, as great as the invasive presence o f the governm ent’s co m 
puterized m onitoring o f American’s is, the menace o f the electronic co m 
puter is being enhanced many times over by the join in g o f its inform ation
with private databases to create an all-encompassing surveillance capability.
Concepts such as “data m ining” and “predictive profiling” are being used to
analyze the innumerable public and private electronic tracks that people leave.
The FBI, for example, has purchased data from a national credit report
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ing agency and mailing list brokers to augment the inform ation in its NCIC
database, and it also used that inform ation to create new federal crim inal
records for tens o f millions o f Americans. Another example is that after the
events o f September 11, 2001, a m ajor national supermarket chain voluntar
ily and covertly turned over to the FBI its database o f custom ers who have a
discount club card, and the purchases they had made with their card.28
Those events also caused the head o f O racle, the world’s largest data
base software company, to offer to set-up a “national database” that would
be linked to an array o f public and private inform ation sources.2'' That data
would be intertwined with iris scans, thum bprints and other personal b io 
metric inform ation, all o f which would be accessible through a federally issued
digital ID card. That card would make state driver’s licenses and social secu
rity cards obsolete. W hat wasn’t disclosed in news reports about this pro
posed database linked national ID card is that Oracle “was founded to assist
the CIA with a database project code-nam ed O racle, and a quarter o f its
licensing revenue still comes from federal contracts.”'0 So under the guise o f
performing a magnanimous civic duty, the head o f the world’s leading co m 
puter database com pany-that has close financial ties to the federal govern
m e n t-o ffe r e d to be a central participant in the establishm ent o f a national
ID system.
The ominous menace to privacy posed by the melding o f government
and private computer resources is also indicated by the FAA’s intention to
implement a system that will analyze every airplane passenger’s financial his
tory, travel history, crim inal history, family history, living arrangements and
location, and other bits o f personal data. The inform ation will be used to
build a real time “predictive profile” o f the passenger’s probability o f caus
ing problems, that will then be compared to a standardized “threat index” to
determ ine if the passenger needs to be targeted for a search and question
ing.’ 1
Another grave menace to privacy is the com puterized m onitoring o f
products. It is apropos that the original concept o f bar coding and com put
erizing product inform ation was inspired by Herman Hollerith’s use o f punch
cards to record individualized personal data. Described by its two graduate
student inventors in their 1949 patent application as a C lassifying A pparatu s
an d M ethod, the bar code was barely used for several decades. '2 In 1972 one
o f the bar code’s inventors expanded on his original concept while working
for IBM , by co-inventing the Uniform Product Code (U P C ). Although the
UPC fulfilled the initial promise o f the bar code as a product cataloguing and
tracking tool, it was a market failure. D uplicating the com puter’s history,
there was no rush by private industry to use the UPC. As with the computer,
it was the federal governm ent’s need for UPC technology that is directly
responsible for its ubiquitousness throughout society. On Septem ber 1, 1981
the Department o f Defense mandated that a UPC had to be on every prod
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uct purchased by the U.S. m ilitary ." That mandate effectively meant every
com m on consumer product from chewing gum to televisions to dog food
had to be marked with a UPC.
The threat to privacy by the universal branding o f products with a com 
puter code became crystal clear with the advent o f Auto-ID technology. Devel
oped at MIT, a significant recipient o f federal intelligence agency funding,
Auto-ID supersedes the UPC code with what is known as the Electronic Prod
uct Code (eP C ). A uto-ID relies on sophisticated com puter technology to
brand each individual item - such as the cans in a case o f pop - with a unique
ePC identifier. This branding is accomplished by imbedding a very low cost
m icrochip transm itter, presently the size o f a piece o f glitter, in each item.
The item can be identified by a scanning device — sim ilar to a UPC reader or its location can be known at any given time by the transm itter’s com m u
nication o f the items identifying ePC to satellites.14 The identification fea
ture o f A uto-ID works optimally when a product is purchased by a method
linking it to its purchaser. This occurs when a credit, debit or customer dis
count card is used. That would also occur if as it has been suggested, a dig
itized national ID card is designed so it could be used as a universal product
purchase card.
However, the grand daddy o f all surveillance programs was established
by the Department o f Defense’s Advanced Research Project Agency (DARPA)
in early 2002. DARPA created the Inform ation Assurance Office to oversee
various surveillance projects, one o f which is the Total Inform ation Aware
ness (TIA ). That program is intended to collect, store, extract and analyze
every known piece o f electronic data on all Americans, and selected people
in countries around the w orld.15 It is planned for TIA to do that through the
multi-pronged approach o f processing information and communications elec
tronically and biometrically, in multiple languages, and by using predictive
modeling o f behavior and probable responses. TIA is envisioned to create an
electronic DNA body print o f the hundreds o f millions o f people under its
surveillance net.
Initially funded by Congress with a $120 million appropriation autho
rized at the same time the Homeland Security Act was passed on November
20, 2002, the TIA program is a manifestation o f that A ct’s In form ation A naly
sis a n d Infrastructure Protection provision. The processing o f many thousands
o f bits o f inform ation in real-tim e related to each o f the hundreds o f m il
lions o f people the TIA will have under constant surveillance is the most
demanding data processing project ever undertaken. Technology developed
by IBM as a result o f its $290 million dollar contract with the federal gov
ernment for two supercomputers could satisfy the TIA’s need for processing
power. Announced the day before the Homeland Security Act was passed by
Congress, the first o f those computers will be 10 times faster than any previ
ous computer, and capable o f 360 trillion mathematical operations a second.16
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It should be obvious by now that the computer was not invented so that
word processing could replace typing a letter with a typewriter, or so a co m 
pany’s sales could be analyzed with a spreadsheet instead o f on graph paper,
or so custom er inform ation could be compiled in a database instead o f keep
ing track o f them with index cards, or so people could email messages instead
o f making telephone calls. As Jerry Mander observed In the A bsence o f the
Sacred, it is arguable that the glamorization and consumerization o f the com 
puter has aided the public’s acceptance o f technology that is fundamentally
repugnant to mankind in its purpose. The com puter’s repugnancy is inher
ent in its fo rm o f collecting, storing, analyzing and distributing detailed per
sonal inform ation that fulfills its fu n ction o f being an efficient tool for the
governm ent to more thoroughly invade the privacy o f individual human
beings.

The M enace o f the Internet
Although the Internet is generally hailed as a com m unication and
research “w underkind,” the truth is far more disturbing.
For untold millions o f people the Internet is considered nearly synony
mous with the use o f computers. That status makes its origin as a child o f
the federal government particularly relevant to the tidal wave o f privacy inva
sions occurring in this country and throughout the world. As disturbing as
it is that the electro-m echanical and the electronic computer were developed
as commercial products to track Americans, it is perhaps more disquieting
that the Internet is a child o f the m ilitary’s desire to have a bo m b -p ro o f reli
able com m unications network between critical locations during and after a
nuclear war.17
Development o f what evolved into the Internet was begun by the Depart
ment o f Defense’s ARPA in late 1962 (renamed DARPA in 1996).18 Years o f
developmental work paid off when data was successfully transm itted by the
project in 1969. Initially known as ARPANET — a com bination o f ARPA and
NETwork — the term Internet wasn’t used to describe the com puterized
transmission system until 1982.19
The Internet’s conception and design as a tool to make nuclear war prac
tical was consistent with the first use o f the federally funded ENIAC electronic
computer after its completion in Decem ber 1945: the design o f more efficient
nuclear weapons.40 As previously noted, two o f the ENIAC’s developers co n 
tracted with the Census Bureau to develop UNIVAC, that in 1951 became the
first commercial electronic computer.
The probable destruction o f telephone lines and interm ediate sites dur
ing a nuclear war is what led to development o f the Internet’s unique capa
bility to route inform ation through its network o f connections by alternate
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lines if the most direct route is unavailable. If Omaha and St. Louis are nuked,
for example, then data could be routed through M inneapolis, New Orleans,
or another routing equipment location. So that aspect o f the In tern et’s form
followed its function o f making nuclear war a viable m ilitary option worthy
o f serious consideration. The Internet was intended to make the lunacy o f
the governm ent’s policy o f M utual Assured D estruction (M A D ) possible.
Coincidentally, shortly after the Cuban missile crisis in O ctober 1962 brought
the U.S. and Russia to the brink o f nuclear war, production began on Stan
ley Kubrick’s Dr. Strangelove or: How I Learned to Stop W orrying and Love
the Bomb, and the military began development o f the In ternet.41
In addition, since it was designed as a method o f transm itting highly
classified military inform ation that needed to be authenticated by the receiv
ing party, the capability o f ascertaining the source o f all messages was incor
porated into the In tern et’s design. That means a backdoor m ethod for
monitoring all Internet traffic is a feature o f the system. Consequently the
Internet’s form also follows its function o f needing to com prom ise the pri
vacy o f those who use the system.
The success o f the m ilitary’s ARPA networking project is unknown to
the vast m ajority o f people, who simply think o f the Internet as a recreational
vehicle, a business, shopping, dating or research aid, or an easier or cheaper
way to com m unicate for pleasure or profit. Those benefits are merely inci
dental to the Internet’s purpose o f facilitating reliable m ilitary and other gov
ernment com m unications in a time o f great tumult and crisis. Although the
m ilitary relies on the Internet for well over 50% o f its com m unication, that
primary function o f the system is outside the public’s consciousness due to
the government’s use o f technology inaccessible to the civilian population.42
The structure o f the Internet also makes it possible for the government
to impair the privacy o f its users. The government regularly and frequently
uses subpoenas, search warrants and intim idation to acquire email logs and
messages from Internet service providers, such as AOL. Those companies
retain such records even after a person has deleted them from their own hard
drive and made them inaccessible to their own email software. Such inva
sions o f privacy are only one aspect o f the surveillance made possible by the
Internet’s extension o f the electronic com puter’s innate qualities, and the
melding o f private and government databases to create a covertly supra per
sonal inform ation resource.

The C om puters M enace to Privacy an d Liberty
Different aspects o f the com puter’s menace to privacy and human lib
erty have been explored in various forums. Three o f those significant threats
are graphically illustrated in a book, a movie and a television series episode
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that are all more than 30 years old. They reflect the concern expressed by
learned people about the possible negative im pact o f com puters to
hum ankind: a concern that seemed to largely evaporate after the 1960s.
Year o f Consent, a 1954 novella by Kendell Foster Crossen, presents a
remarkably accurate vision o f the menace electronic com puter’s pose for the
obliteration o f human privacy and the submergence o f liberty to the whims
o f rulers exercising near absolute power masked by a public facade o f gov
ernm ental benevolence and concern for carrying out their Constitutional
m andates to protect the public’s welfare and ensure national security.
Crossen’s vision includes an extremely powerful central com puter that uses
predictive software and an enormous database o f personal inform ation to
electro-biom etrically analyze images captured by cameras placed in all pub
lic and many private areas to determ ine who may be thinking thoughts that
could threaten the rule o f the government. As it is envisioned the Depart
ment o f Defense’s TIA program will bring Crossen’s prophecy into the realm
o f reality.
The 1969 movie Colossus: T he Forbin Project, based on D. F. Jones’ 1966
book, extended the concept o f com puter-m onitored surveillance to encom 
pass the entire world. It is so intensely real and its vision o f the future so dis
turbing that its release to theaters was delayed until 1970: a year after it was
completed. In Colossus the catastrophe mankind suffered originated with the
government carrying out its mission to provide national security. Colossus
portrays with crystal clarity how easy it is for the use o f electronic devices
developed by the government for outwardly benign and beneficently-intentioned purposes to rapidly spin out o f control. M ultiple aspects o f human
life were invaded and profoundly affected by the hydra-headed surveillance
m onster Colossus became, and that were unrelated to the stated reasons for
its development and deployment.
First broadcast in November 1963, O.B.I.T. was an episode o f The Outer
Limits television series that clearly showed the profoundly negative psycho
logical impact o f surveillance systems both on the people being m onitored,
an d on the people involved in the m onitoring. A murder investigation at a
top-secret defense facility uncovers the existence o f an electronic device called
the O uter Bank Individuated Teletracer (O .B.I.T.). O .B.I.T. is capable o f spy
ing on anyone at anytim e, anywhere, and it is used at the defense facility to
help ensure national security. It is learned during the course o f the investi
gation, however, that O.B.I.T. machines have been distributed throughout
government agencies and private businesses by aliens who understand the
demoralizing impact that spying and being spied on has on the human psy
che. O.B.I.T. may have been a prophetic foretelling o f the psychological co n 
sequences o f the escalating level o f com puterized m onitoring and
dim inishm ent o f privacy in the U.S. and other westernized nations. It also
served as a dire warning that pervasive electronic monitoring o f human beings
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is an unnatural “alien” process that negatively and perhaps permanently alters
the consciousness o f the watcher an d the watched.
Driven by the needs o f the federal government, the electronic computer
is the vehicle that has enabled the theory and fears o f pervasive surveillance
to be translated into real life. Rem iniscent o f O .B.I.T.’s distribution process,
the Department o f Defense’s secretive and mysterious ARPA funnels its tech
nological breakthroughs involving surveillance o f Americans into the “p ri
vate” sector for mass manufacture and distribution.41
Proponents o f privacy invasions are fond o f flippantly asserting that if
you have nothing to hide you have nothing to fear from government sur
veillance and data collection. Yet it is doubtful any o f those people believes
what they are saying. Their hypocrisy can easily be revealed by proposing
that multiple video cameras broadcasting a picture and sound live over the
Internet be installed in every room o f their home. The cameras would be
strategically aimed so people all over the world would be able to view and
hear what goes on in every nook and cranny o f their home at all times. A per
son claiming to have nothing to hide would be watched by people all over
the world as he or she used the toilet, took a shower or bath, changed their
clothes, brushed their teeth, as well as everything else they did in their home.
People worldwide would know what brand o f breakfast cereal the person ate,
whether they chewed with their mouth open, what brand o f deodorant they
used, how often they changed their underwear, and whether they snored.
Portable cameras broadcasting live over the Internet could continue the
monitoring o f the person’s life whenever he or she left their home. People
around the world could watch and hear them as they shopped at the super
market, serviced their car, worked at their job, went to a movie, visited fam 
ily or friends, or went to a restaurant for Sunday brunch. Is their any doubt
every person claim ing they have nothing to hide would recoil in horror when
faced with having every moment o f their life watched 24-hours a day by Peep
ing Toms, government agents and other voyeurs over the Internet?
The technology exists for a person to live a real life O.B.I.T. situation
that would have profound psychic effects on not just that person’s mind and
behavior, but on the watchers as well. It may even be the case that living
inside an all-pervasive surveillance prison 24-hours a day can be more psy
chologically d ebilitating than confinem ent in a physical prison where
moments o f privacy may be found occasionally.44
Humanity thus faces ever-increasing privacy invasions that are indica
tive o f the com puter’s continuing fulfillment o f its function and purpose for
being. From whatever perspective one looks at Herman Hollerith’s invention,
his success at creating a comprehensive instrum ent o f human monitoring
makes him the Godfather o f the modern surveillance state.
There is a German word describing what Hollerith hath wrought on
mankind: K arteim en sch , which loosely means a person who is living a punch
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card existence. Every person in a society dominated by computers has a dig
ital representation o f their life stored in multiple databases. Insofar as those
who rely on those databases for inform ation about the person are concerned,
the person’s existence is not defined by who they are as a person, but by how
they are categorized in those databases. So the more a society relies on com 
puters, the more the people in that society can be considered to live “a punch
card existence.”
Compounding moral and philosophical issues related to replacing the
evaluation o f a person based on who they actually are with a num erical rep
resentation o f them that exists only in an inanim ate database, is the consid
eration that it is known computer databases have a high degree o f erroneous
and stale data.46 So any com puter based punch card representation o f a per
son is likely to be seriously flawed.
Given the current extent o f data collection and surveillance, consider
ations o f a national ID card in the U.S. are more symbolic than substantive.
The national ID card would be a front-end for accessing inform ation already
accumulated by a multitude o f current data-collection methods. However, a
national ID card would also endanger people by providing more ready access
to that inform ation. In 1890, a far-seeing person could have likely predicted
that some form o f national ID card would one day be a reality. Such an ID
card is simply an extension o f the surveillance capabilities o f Hollerith’s orig
inal electro-m echanical computer.46
The all-pervasive presence in our society is the direct result o f the fed
eral governm ent’s Constitutional mandate to use the Census Bureau to spy
on American’s every 10 years. If the federal government had not spurred its
invention, commercial marketing and continued development, the computer
as we know it today would not exist.47 In many cases private users have taken
advantage o f the com puter’s integrated spy capabilities to m im ic the gov
ernm ent’s use o f them as an invasive personal data resource. However, if per
chance the com puter had been invented under alternate circum stances for
private uses unrelated to invading privacy, it would be at a different stage o f
development and its form would likely be radically different. It is even less
likely the Internet would exist in the absence o f the federal governm ent’s
need for its creation, since there is no need in the private world correspond
ing to the m ilitary’s push for its development to ensure reliable and secure
com m unications during a nuclear war.
This means the benign uses o f computers by individuals and businesses
are only incidental to their central function o f spying on people, and those
relatively innocuous uses obfuscate reality by creating the illusion that the
spying is the incidental activity. The perceived and trumpeted advantages o f
using the computer and its child — the Internet — misdirect attention away
from the deviousness underlying it — like a Siren’s song luring enchanted
mariners to their deaths on hidden rocks.
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The multitude o f invasive purposes computers are being used for today
does not stem from the misuse o f a neutral technology. Q uite to the contrary,
those n efariou s uses are the most perfect expression o f the technology under
lying the conception and design o f computers. That emphasizes a great unre
solved issue facing hum anity: How is it to deal with the fundamental nature
o f the computer as a device created for the efficient destruction o f privacy,
and concomitantly, human liberty?

Conclusion
Our liberty has been subverted by the avalanche o f privacy invasions
that have followed in the wake o f the com puter’s invention as a means o f
turning the census into a gold mine o f detailed inform ation about Am eri
cans.
The degree to which our liberty has evaporated in the face o f seemingly
beneficent public and private computerization is not surprising to those who
understand its relationship to privacy. One hundred and twenty-seven years
before Herman Hollerith had his “ah ha” moment o f conceiving the computer
that changed the world, W illiam Thornton expressed his fears to the House
o f Commons about the consequences o f surveilling the British people with
a census: “I hold this project to be totally subversive o f the last remains o f
English liberty.”48
In his 1851 book Idee G enerate de la Revolution au XIX Siecle, PierreJoseph Proudhon gave voice to what Thornton left unspoken: A census is
destructive to liberty because it contributes to a person being, “ ... noted,
registered, enum erated, accounted for, stam ped, measured, classified,
audited, patented, licensed, authorized, ... in every operation, every trans
action, every m ovem ent.”49 Those are the very activities the com puter has
enabled to be done to a degree that was only im aginable before its creation.
The proclam ation o f the lead character in the 1967-68 television series
The P risoner, who was imprisoned in a rem ote village, designated as Num
ber 6, and subjected to om nipresent electronic and human surveillance may
prove to be an anthem for those o f the 21st Century that cherish liberty: “I
am not a number. I am a free man! I will not be pushed, filed, indexed,
debriefed, or num bered!”50
That emphatic statement sums up the intertwining relationship between
privacy and liberty: the former is a prerequisite for the latter. Envisioned and
designed to obliterate privacy, the computer is doing the same to liberty. Man
is now left to ponder how to deal with the consequences o f what Herman Hol
lerith loosened upon the world: a grave menace to human liberty.51
It is not a problem that can be ignored except at our peril, because
whether one’s life is scrutinized and cataloged under the guise o f a census, a
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bank account number, a social security number, a supermarket discount card,
or a national identification card, the result is the same: one’s liberty is under
mined and its exercise impaired.
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50. Apropos to this essay’s theme that a punch card society has been system
atically and deliberately created by the federal government is the following ques
tion by The Prisoner’s lead character, and the response by his captors: “What do
you want?,” to which they respond, “We want information, and by hook or by crook
we will get it!”
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date a national census every 10 years? In other words, the “founding fathers”
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of liberty is a built-in feature of the Constitution. For that reason alone the Con
stitution cannot be viewed as a document promoting human liberty. It was left to
Herman Hollerith to create the technology that enabled the effects of the census
mandate, which can be referred to as the “liberty destruction provision,” to be fully
realized.

Why I Oppose
Government Enumeration
Carl Watner

This essay, an origin al contribution to this anthology, was written to qu es
tion the assum ptions (1) th at governm ents should coercively collect in form ation
a b o u t their citizens, an d (2) that coercive governm ents can legitim ately serve as
the p ro p er organizations in a fr e e society to iden tify an d docu m en t p eo p le fo r
legal purposes. T he au th or is ed itor o f this anthology.
... a s I w as c o ld a n d w et I sa t d o w n a t a g o o d f ir e in th e b a r ro om to d ry
m y g re a t c o a t a n d s a d d le b a g s .... T h ere p resen tly c a m e in, o n e a ft e r a n o t h e r
h a l f a d o z e n .. . s u b s ta n tia l y eo m en o f th e n e ig h b o r h o o d , w h o sittin g d ow n
to th e f i r e a f t e r lig h tin g th eir p ip es, b eg a n a liv ely c o n v ersa tio n u pon p o litic s
Icirca 1773]. As I b e lie v e d I w as u n kn ow n to a ll o f th em , 1 sa t in to ta l silen ce
to h e a r th em . O n e s a id , " T h e p e o p le o f B o sto n a r e d is t r a c te d ." A n o t h e r
an sw ered , “N o w on d er th e p e o p le o f B oston a r e d istra cte d ; o p p ressio n w ill
m a k e w ise m en m a d . ” A th ird sa id , “W h a t w o u ld y o u sa y i f a fe llo w s h o u ld
c o m e to y o u r h o u se a n d tell y o u h e w as c o m e to t a k e a list o f y o u r c a ttle th a t
P a r lia m e n t m ig h t ta x th em f o r y o u f o r so m u ch a h e a d ? ” A n d h o w s h o u ld
y o u f e e l i f h e sh o u ld g o ou t a n d b r e a k o p e n y o u r b a rn , to t a k e d o w n y o u r ox en ,
cow s, h orses, a n d sh eep ? ” “ W h at w o u ld I say, ” rep lied th e firs t, “I w o u ld k n o ck
h im in th e h e a d .” “ W ell," s a id a fo u r t h , “i f P a rlia m en t ca n t a k e a w a y Mr.
H an cock's w h a r f a n d M r. Row's w h arf, they can t a k e a w a y y o u r b a r n a n d m y
h o u s e .” A fte r m u ch m ore reason in g in this style, a fift h w h o h a d a s y et b een
silen t, b r o k e o u t, “ W ell it is h ig h tim e f o r us to reb el. We m u st reb el s o m e 
tim e o r o th er : a n d w e h a d b ette r re b el n ow th an a t a n y tim e to c o m e : i f w e
p u t it o f f fo r ten o r tw en ty yea rs, a n d let th em g o on a s th ey h a v e beg u n , th ey
w ill g et a stron g p a r ty a m o n g us, a n d p la g u e us a g re a t d e a l m o re th an they
ca n now. As y et th ey h a v e b u t a s m a ll p a r ty on th eir side. ”
— J o h n A d a m s , “O ld F a m ily L e t t e r s ,” p . 140 c it e d
in D a v id M c C u llo u g h , Jo h n A d am s
( N e w Y ork: S im o n & S c h u s t e r ), 2001, p p . 7 4 - 7 5 .
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The purpose o f this essay is to question the assumption that we need a
government program that produces national ID (and by implication observe
that resistance should be based on principle not pragm atism ). From the B ib
lical story o f King David (who caused a plague by counting his people), to
the Roman censors who counted Joseph, M ary and Jesus in Bethlehem, to
P arliam ent’s attem pt to list colonial cattle, to today’s call for national
identification cards the essential purpose behind government data gathering
has always been the same: to enhance governm ent’s control over its subject
population. The only difference between “breaking down barn doors” to count
your animals, or forcibly implanting their offspring or our newborn children
with a subdermal m icro -ch ip is the advance o f technology. G overnm ent
identification programs, whether they are based upon a birth certificate, a wal
let card (like the Social Security card), a sm art card (with a programmable
m icrochip), an implanted m icro-chip, or some other form o f biom etric recog
nition are all based upon the same principle: that the government has the right
and necessity to track, m onitor, and control the people and property within
its geographic boundaries.1 As one com m entator has pointed out, “there is
no difference in principle between being forced to carry a m icrochip in a
plastic card in your wallet or in a little pellet in your arm .”2 The question is
not whether one technology is better or worse than another; the question is
whether we endorse the argument that some sort o f government enum era
tion is necessary.
W hether what we call “national ID ” would be administered at the state
or federal level, each and every person in the United States would be issued
a government identification, and would be required to use it in order to par
ticipate in numerous activities. A true national identification card would nec
essarily be universal (if not issued to every newborn it would be issued to
children upon reaching a certain age) and compulsory (it would become a
crim e, punishable by fine or im prisonm ent, to refuse to accept or use such a
document). It would also be a violation o f the law to have more than one card,
to use the card o f another person, or to hold a card in the name o f an alias.
In short, a national ID would act as a domestic passport. In many countries
around the world, where such cards actually exist, they are needed to rent an
apartm ent, to buy a house, apply for a job, pay one’s utility and telephone
bills, withdraw books from the library, or to access health care services. They
could act as a surrogate drivers license, passport, voter registration card, and
hunting/fishing license.' W ith m icro-chip technology, such a card would act
as a complete medical, financial, tax, and travel dossier, documenting where
you have been, how you got there, and how you paid for the services you pur
chased. In conjunction with other income data reported to the Internal Rev
enue Service, it could be used to generate an income tax return for you every
year. The chips could be linked “directly to all government agencies so the
card could be used to verify that the holder has no delinquencies on taxes or
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child support,” no overdue library books, no parking fines, no bounced
checks, and no unpaid traffic violations. They would also “have the capabil
ity to be disabled from a central location at the discretion o f any government
agency, instantly rendering its holder unable to travel or function in society.”4
In short, government identification would be a “license to live,” based on the
idea that “living is a government privilege, not a right.”5 It would be an attack
on every person’s right to exist upon the surface o f the earth without being
seized by the authorities for violating the laws governing personal identifica
tion.
Most readers picking this book up for the first time would want to know
if I am opposed to all government enum eration. “Don’t censuses and other
government surveys, etc., serve many useful social purposes? Aren’t the var
ious forms o f government data gathering simply like other tools and tech 
nologies that are capable o f doing both good and harm?” the reader might
ask. Nonetheless, “Yes,” / am really opposed to a ll forms o f government enu
meration. My objection to government enumeration and data gathering is not
to the collection and registration o f inform ation p e r s e , but rather to the coer
cive nature o f the institution that gathers it. If some private organization
chooses to solicit inform ation from me, I may or may not respond. However,
I will suffer no crim inal penalties if I refuse to cooperate. W hen the State
demands we conform to its identification procedures or collects inform ation
about us and our affairs, there are usually fines, penalties, or im prisonm ent
for those who do not cooperate.
There is a definite ethical question involved in justifying government
data gathering. Is it morally proper to coerce those who refuse to participate
in enumeration programs or provide inform ation demanded by the govern
ment? Do the ends justify the means? I don’t necessarily object to the ends
(such as improved public health or security) but I do object to the means,
and question whether improper means can bring about beneficial ends for
everybody.6 In many countries if one steadfastly refuses to cooperate (e.g.,
in refusing to register the birth o f one’s children with the governm ent, or in
refusing to carry a government ID card), one will be arrested; and if one
resists arrest, one will be ultimately dragged off to jail. O r if one acts in selfdefense to protect one’s self from arrest one will be killed for resisting an
officer o f the law. By using violence or the threat o f violence against the non
cooperator, governments are ultimately violating the moral com m andm ent
not to kill or molest peaceful people.
Many times throughout history, government collection o f seemingly
innocent data (such as tribal or ethnic or racial affiliation) has resulted in
horrible and deplorable genocide. The uses (and the abuses which are u lti
mately inherent in government adm inistration) o f government inform ation
in identifying and locating the civilian victim s o f the Nazis during World
War II, or o f the blacks in South Africa, or o f the Tutsis in Rwanda, would,
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by themselves, be reason enough to question and then demand the cessation
o f government enum eration. The num bering and internm ent in the United
States o f over 100,000 American citizens o f Japanese descent during World
War II should be sufficient to prove my point.7 But even if it could be proven
that government data collection benefits society in other ways (thus using the
ends to justify the means), 1 would still be opposed because governm ent nec
essarily has to act coercively in the m anner in which it collects such infor
m ation. I believe this to be wrong from an ethical perspective, and believe its
sets the stage for the sorts o f human right abuses that we have experienced
under every species o f government, whether dem ocratic or totalitarian. As
Robert Nisbet once noted, “W ith all respect to differences among types o f gov
ernm ent, there is not, in strict theory, any difference between the powers
available to the dem ocratic and to the totalitarian State.”8
The best example o f a voluntary ID system that I can offer is that pre
sented by the credit card companies, such as Visa, M asterCard, Discover, and
Am erican Express. These com panies have managed “to make their cards
acceptable in all civilized cou ntries.”9 Although they each might like to attain
a coercive monopoly over the credit card market, unlike national govern
ments, none o f these organizations has the right to compel people to use their
credit cards. Compare credit cards to national identification cards: no one is
forced to have a credit card; some people may have more than one credit card
from the same company, or even have multiple credit cards from different
companies. M ost people pay their bills because they want to m aintain their
credit rating and want to take advantage o f the benefits and conveniences
derived from using credit cards. But no one is put in jail: neither those who
do not use credit cards, nor those merchants who refuse to accept credit cards
in their businesses. In short, the absence o f coercion and the existence o f a
“variety o f legal choices does not mean chaos.” As the rum inations at the end
o f my essay on the history o f the state birth certificate, and the discussion in
Sunni M aravillosa’s essay, “ID W ithout Big Brother,” both point out, there
are many noninvasive methods which might be used to identify people in the
absence o f a government monopoly.
No one can really know for sure whether the September 11th terrorist
attacks would have been prevented by the existence o f a national ID card, or
if ways could have been found to circum vent the system. Beside the moral
question, there are all sorts o f pragm atic problem s associated with the
issuance o f a national ID card. Fake identity documents are to be found in
every country o f the world.10 If cards were issued to some 280 million Amer
icans in the course o f a year, that means that more than a m illion cards would
have to be issued every work day, or at least 125,000 per hour. And more
importantly, what sort o f docum ent will a citizen have to show to secure such
a card? There is still no foo l-p roo f system in existence in the United States
for affirming legitimate birth certificates or other proofs o f identity. If you
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question this, then how did some 3000 dead people vote in one Florida county
in the 2000 Presidential election, or why do statistics show that there are
many millions more drivers licenses issued nation-wide than there are adults
who drive? The point is there are extreme problems with the integrity o f data
in existing systems, so how will a new system function effectively?" Certainly,
national ID programs in such countries as Spain, France, and Italy have not
stopped terrorists, and even if it could somehow be proved that a national ID
program would have prevented the September 11th hijackings, the point is
that national ID is not really an issue about technology or its practical imple
m entation."
The decision whether or not to adopt national I.D. is really a moral and
philosophical issue that we have to face: do our rights emanate from the State
or do individual rights inhere in the individual? Is everyone “endowed by their
Creator with certain inalienable rights,” as the Declaration o f Independence
puts it, or do we need to be registered and identified by government in order
to be assured that we receive whatever privileges and benefits it (the gov
ernm ent) grants us? W hile there certainly are dangers living in a free world,
the principle behind national ID leads straight to a totalitarian society. W ith
national I.D. there is no logical stopping point short o f totalitarian control.
Do we want to em brace that prospect? As “Harvey Silverglate, a crim inal
defense lawyer in Boston who specializes in civil liberties issues,” put it
Individuals, groups, gangs— the damage that they have done pales in
significance when compared to the damage done by governm ents out o f
control. There is no example o f a privately caused Holocaust in h isto ry ....
I would prefer to live in a world where governments are more circum scribed
than in a world that gives governm ents enorm ous, unlim ited powers [such
as a national I.D. program] to keep private terrorism circumscribed. I would
rather live with a certain am ount o f private terrorism than with govern
ment totalitarianism ."

The evidence in this book lends credence to the conclusion that national ID
cards are a “trademark o f totalitarianism ” and that no totalitarian govern
ment operates without such a system .14
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T he Future

and

R esistance

Gandhi's Story in South Africa
Calvin Kytle

On August 22,1906, the South A frican governm ent o f the T ran svaal p u b 
lished a d ra ft ordin an ce under w hich all Indians (m en, w om en, an d children 8
or older) w ere requ ired to register an d receive a certificate o f registration fro m
the Registrar o f Asiatics. Such certificate was to be ca rried a t all tim es, was to
be p rod u ced fo r an y police officer upon dem an d, an d was to be requ ired to con
du ct an y official business. An E nglishm an w ho lived in the T ran svaal called the
registration “the fasten in g o f the d o g ’s co lla r” arou n d the neck o f the Indians.
This story recounts G a n d h i’s leadership o f the resistance to the registration law.
It show ed him th at “truth fo rce" (saty ag rah a) or nonviolent resistance a n d civil
disobed ien ce w ere both a m oral an d p ra ctical w ay to p rotest unjust laws. Calvin
Kytle, as acting director o f a fe d e r a l conciliation agency, 1964-1965, “saw first
h an d the en orm ous im pact o f the M a h a tm a ’s teaching on the civil-rights m ove
m en t in the South fU .S.A .]. ” Excerpted fr o m Gandhi: Soldier o f Nonviolence:
An Introduction, by perm ission o f the au thor, Calvin Kytle. Second Edition,
1982, Seven L ock Press, S an ta A na, CA, pp. 89-103.
He was soon summoned to Johannesburg. The Transvaal legislature, it
was reported, was ready to pass a bill that would require every Indian over
eight years old to be fingerprinted and registered, presumably as a means o f
preventing further migration o f Indians into the province.
W hen the full text o f the bill was published in the T ran svaal G azette,
Gandhi was stunned. An Indian could be challenged to produce his regis
tration card at any tim e, at any place; police officers could enter an Indian’s
home to exam ine perm its; failure to register was to be punishable by im pris
onm ent, heavy fines, or deportation. Such stringent terms could only mean
that the government was determined to drive all Indians out o f the Trans
vaal. If the bill becam e law, if the Indians subm itted to it, it would spell
“absolute ru in .” It had to be resisted. Gandhi called a mass meeting for Sep255
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tem ber 11 at the Empire Theater in Johannesburg. Three thousand Indians
showed up.
As the main agenda item, he had prepared a resolution condem ning the
bill as a violation o f basic civil rights and announcing the unanimous intent
o f the Indian com m unity not to comply with its provisions should it pass. It
was a strong statement and he was uneasy for fear it might boomerang. Unless
the com m unity was prepared to back words with action, it would be worse
than no statement at all. And what assurance did he have, really, that these
people — most o f them poor and easily cowed — would hold fast and move
together when the time came for follow-through? Was he guilty o f asking
more com m itm ent than they were able to give? If so, how else could the
authorities read the resolution but as an admission o f impotence?
He was sitting on the stage, agonized by doubt, when all o f a sudden he
was jolted to hear one o f the w arm-up speakers declare that “in the name o f
G
” he would never submit to the law. From this impromptu reference to
a solemn oath, there now exploded in Gandhi’s mind an entire strategy. A
feeling surged through him like nothing he had ever experienced before.
W here he had been tense and anxious, he was now exhilarated, confident,
firmly calm. W hen he rose to address the crowd, it was as if everything he
had been through during the past twelve years, up to and including his recent
vow o f b ram ach a ry a, had prepared him for this moment.
“The governm ent,” he said, “has taken leave o f all sense o f d ecency....
There is only one course open — to die rather than su b m it.” The struggle
would be long, he warned. It meant the risk o f im prisonm ent, starvation,
flogging, even death. “But I can boldly declare, and with certainty, that so
long as there is even a handful o f men true to their pledge there can be only
one end to the struggle — and that is victory.”
He then called on everyone in the audience to jo in him in a pledge o f
resistance till death. He did not specify the form o f resistance; he only made
it clear that it was to be nonviolent. On cue, his fellow Indians rose, raised
their hands, and vowed, “with God as our witness,” not to subm it to the ordi
nance if it became law. On that resounding note, the meeting adjourned.
He now had the strategy — nonviolent resistance to an unjust law, car
ried out by the masses sworn to God and psychologically prepared for im pris
onment or death. But he had no name for it. He rejected the phrase, “passive
resistance.” There was to be nothing passive about his movement. Moreover,
in a meeting with Europeans, he was told that the term was com m only asso
ciated with English suffragettes, that it was sometimes characterized by hatred,
and that it often manifested itself as violence. At a loss, he offered a nom i
nal prize through Indian O pinion to the reader who came up with the best
suggestion. The winner was his cousin, Maganlal, who coined a word, “S a d a g ra h a " —sad meaning truth and ag raha meaning firmness or insistence. For
the sake o f clarity, Gandhi changed it to Satyagraha. In Gujarati satya means
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both truth and love and both are attributes o f the soul. S atyagraha is thus
variously translated as “soul force” or “insistence on tru th .” Thereafter,
Gandhi’s organization was known as the Satyagraha Association and its mem
bers— the warriors o f truth and love — as Satyagrahis.
For Gandhi, and in time the entire civilized world, S atyagraha was more
a process than a strategy. It was not so much a philosophical statem ent but
a slogan — a kind o f convenient shorthand for describing either one partic
ular way, or all the various ways, in which he would apply politically the things
he kept learning from his “experiments with tru th .” But at the personal level
its emergence in 1906 represented something quite distinct — the final, vic
torious resolution o f seemingly irreconcilable em otional conflicts. For with
the crystallization o f S atyagraha he had found a way to see beyond the world
o f chaos into a universe o f order; to stay sane in an insane society; to live
inwardly at peace in the midst o f pain and injustice; to fight the sickness in
mankind without becoming sickened.
The Black Act, as it was called, was passed, effective July 1, 1907. Indi
ans were given thirty days to register or face the penalties. Gandhi promptly
organized for resistance. To provide any waverers with a chance to withdraw,
he readministered the oath o f resistance to the three thousand who had taken
it at the meeting in September, and through the colum ns o f In dian O pinion
obtained pledges from hundreds more. Through his newspaper he also insti
tuted a practice that was to be an indisposable characteristic o f every S atya
g rah a campaign thereafter. He spelled out his plans plainly and unreservedly,
not only for the instruction o f his co-w orkers but as a means o f serving forth
right notice on his opponents.
On the day the registration offices opened, picketing Indians appeared
waving posters (“Loyalty to the king demands loyalty to the King o f Kings
... Indians Be Free”). Gandhi placed volunteers outside the permit offices to
dissuade the faint o f heart, but the volunteers were forbidden to be violent
or even discourteous to those who insisted on registering. The first Indian
to be arrested became a hero; others immediately clamored to jo in him in
jail. Taken aback, the Transvaal government extended the date o f registra
tion.
In late December, Gandhi, with tw enty-six o f his colleagues, was sen
tenced to two months’ simple im prisonm ent. But where the governm ent’s
intent was to halt the Indians by locking up their leader, the result was pre
cisely the opposite. Morale remained high, the boycott grew, and before long
the Johannesburg jail, built to accom m odate fifty, was crowded with a hun
dred and fifty-five Satyagrahis.
G andhi scarcely had tim e to adjust to prison routine before he was
rushed to Pretoria for a conference with the Governor General, Jan C hrist
ian Smuts. Still in prison garb, he stood as Smuts read him the terms o f a
comprom ise: The Asiatic Registration Act would be repealed if Indians agreed
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to register voluntarily. W ith a sm ile, Smuts informed Gandhi that he was free
and that the other prisoners would be released the next m orning.
W ithin a few hours after his return to Johannesburg, Gandhi called a
meeting to explain the agreement he had reached with Smuts. His followers
were confused. Some were bitter and all felt let down. Why had he agreed to
such a compromise? They demanded to know. Registration, he explained, was
aimed at keeping Indians from moving into the Transvaal illegally; since the
Satyagrahis did not intend to sneak immigrants into the province, why not
register? “To bow to compulsion reduces the individual dignity and stature
... but collaboration freely given is generous and hence ennobling.” But why
had he not insisted that the registration act be repealed before, rather than after,
voluntary registration? By conceding to Smuts, had he not played into the
hands o f the government? What if the government broke faith? “A Satyagrahi,"
Gandhi told them, “bids good-bye to fe a r.... Even if the opponent plays him
false twenty times, the Satyagrahi is ready to trust him the twenty-first time,
for an implicit trust in human nature is the very essence o f his creed.”
His manner calmed most o f the group except for a six-foot Pathan named
M ir Alam. Rising from his seat, he accused Gandhi o f having taken a bribe o f
15,000 pounds, then, without waiting for a reply, bellowed, “W ith Allah as my
witness, I will kill the man who takes the lead in applying for registration.”
Gandhi eyed him gently. The audience quieted to a hush, waiting. “I will
be the first to register,” Gandhi said and sat down.
On a morning soon thereafter Gandhi walked down Von Brandis Street
to the registration office. On his way he was accosted by M ir Alam and sev
eral o f his friends. Apparently with every intent to kill, the giant Pathan struck
Gandhi a heavy blow on the head. Gandhi dropped to the sidewalk, uncon
scious. On his lips were the same words that forty-one years later would be
his last: “H e R a m a " —“Oh, G od.”
Passersby rescued him from further attack. On recovering, his first act
was to register, causing thousands o f others to follow his example. His sec
ond was to obtain the release o f M ir Alam and his accomplices, who were
being held under arrest. “They thought they were doing right,” he told incred
ulous friends. “I have no desire to prosecute them .”
A month went by and it became clear that Smuts was backing out on his
part o f the compact. Instead o f repealing the Black Act, the Transvaal legis
lature passed a new measure extending its penalties to all future immigrants
from India. “Foul Play,” called Gandhi in an article in Indian O pinion. He
wrote Smuts, recalling their conversation. Smuts ignored him.
Had he to do it over again, he would still have trusted Smuts. As a m at
ter o f principle, he could not allow him self to predicate any action on dis
trust. But now the important thing was to make Smuts understand that the
Indian com m unity had no intention o f acquiescing to a brazenly unjust law.
By way o f educating Smuts, he staged a huge bonfire in the Hamidia mosque.
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There 2000 Indians threw their registration certificates into a cauldron o f
burning paraffin, a demonstration o f protest that the D aily M ail correspon
dent compared to the Boston Tea Party. It ended with a telling sign o f soli
darity when M ir Alam stepped forward to shake G andhi’s hand.
For some tim e, prom inent Indians in Natal who had an old right o f
dom icile in the Transvaal had been pleading with Gandhi to let them test the
Transvaal im migration ban. Convinced o f their com m itm ent, he now agreed.
First he sent one across the border, then another, and then dozens, one o f
whom was his eldest son, Harilal. Each was arrested and sentenced to three
months at hard labor. W hen Gandhi joined them , scores o f w ell-to-do Indian
barristers and merchants im mediately turned up at police stations stating
that they had no registration certificates and demanding that they too be
imprisoned, which they were. At one time 2500 Transvaal Indians were in
prison. Another 6000 had either been expelled or forced to flee under threat
o f expulsion. Active defiance continued throughout 1908.
This time Gandhi got a rough taste o f prison life. He was worked from
seven in the morning till sundown, digging with a spade in the hard ground.
Uncom plaining, he cleaned the toilets and, in an effort to improve the prison
fare for his seventy-five co-inm ates, volunteered to do most o f the cooking.
Freed in D ecem ber 1908, he was re-arrested for a three-m onth term
beginning in February and transferred to another prison. It was during this
sentence that he first read Henry David Thoreau’s Essay on Civil D isobed i
ence in which the American stated his case for w ithholding taxes from a gov
ernm ent he considered im m oral. M uch o f what G andhi read in C ivil
D isobedien ce so moved him that he copied the lines in his own hand, the bet
ter to fix them in his mind. In later years, whenever referring to his many
stays in prison, he was given to quoting Thoreau as an apt summary o f his
own attitude: “I did not feel for a m oment confined, and the walls seemed a
great waste o f stone and m ortar.”
Out o f jail, Gandhi moved to enlist world opinion. M aintaining a steady
series o f exposes in Indian O pin ion , he dispatched Henry Polak to India while
he him self took off for England. His trip was timely, for plans were under way
to merge the four African colonies into the Union o f South Africa. London,
he was sure, was the best place to lobby for Indian rights.
Viewed long-range, his mission was quite productive. Because o f his
efforts, British editors and statesmen were once again reminded o f the dis
parities between British ideals and colonial policies. The Indian issue in South
Africa, no less than the question o f freedom o f India itself, was forced to the
surface with such skill that from that time forward it could never again be
ignored or dismissed by any m ajor political party.
But on his return, he was given several reasons to be disheartened. The
British liberals who tried to mediate between the S atyagraha Association and
the Boers reported a complete breakdown in understanding. On the personal
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side, he faced a critical decline in income. He had put all his savings in the
m ovement, and since 1906 he had had little time for his law practice. Fur
thermore, in the absence o f visible victories, wealthy Indians had begun to
lose interest, and he was hard put to find enough funds to care for the dis
possessed families o f the imprisoned Satyagrahis.
Salvation came in the form o f a tall, thick-set square-headed German
with a handlebar mustache and pince-nez. His name was Hermann Kallenbach and he described him self variously as architect, Buddhist, pugilist, and
wrestler. In Gandhi’s words he was a man “o f strong feeling, wide sympathies,
and childlike sim plicity.” He had the additional virtue o f being wealthy. He
had joined the movement the year before and had proved so com petent that
Gandhi had come to use him as a deputy.
Now, when Gandhi suggested that perhaps the most economical arrange
ment would be to lodge the dependents o f his displaced followers on a com 
munal farm , Kallenbach bought a thousand acres tw enty-one miles from
Johannesburg and gave them rent free to the movement. They called it T o l
stoy Farm after the Russian novelist, Leo Tolstoy, whose essays on C hrist’s
social gospel were an implicit endorsement o f nonviolence and renunciation.
Depending on the num ber o f Satyagrahis in jail, the Farm’s population var
ied between fifty and a hundred.
It would be a mistake to assume that the im portance o f Tolstoy Farm
was only as a haven for Satyagrahis. As strange as it may have seemed to the
Boers o f Transvaal, the fact that it existed at all — the fact that a small band
o f Indians preferred a life o f grim austerity, practicing a rare kind o f b ro th 
erhood — was not without its effect. On General Smuts and others o f his per
suasion, Tolstoy Farm impressed itself like an animated grievance petition,
and to the masses o f Indians who were quietly readying themselves for another
round o f S atyagraha its very survival was their inspiration.
In 1912 Gokhale came to South Africa to investigate Indian grievances.
Gandhi met him in Capetown and happily served as his secretary, bearer, and
valet throughout the one-m onth tour. After a conference with the ministers
o f the new Union o f South Africa, Gokhale was convinced that everything
had been settled. “The Black Act will be repealed,” he told Gandhi. General
Smuts had even promised to lift the annual tax on serfs who became free
laborers.
Gandhi shook his head. “I doubt it very much,” he said. “You do not
know the m inisters as I do.”
Gandhi was right. Hardly had Gokhale left the shores o f South Africa
when General Smuts reneged again. It would not be possible to abolish the
three-pound tax on the ex-indentured laborers, Smuts told the South Africa
parliament. European feeling in Natal, he said, was too strongly opposed.
The next year there was an added insult when a ju stice o f the Cape
Colony supreme court ruled that only Christian marriages would be recog
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nized as legal. In effect, Hindu, M oslem, and Parsi marriages were invalidated
and all Indian wives were declared concubines.
This time it was the women who took the lead.
First, a party o f sixteen “sisters” left Phoenix for the Transvaal, eager to
confront a government that had so dishonored Indian women. Among them
was Kasturbai. “What defect is there in me which disqualifies me for jail?”
she demanded when Gandhi tentatively suggested that perhaps she was too
weak for the journey.
On September 23,1913, they were arrested and imprisoned for crossing
the border without a permit.
A few days later, Gandhi sent a party o f eleven women from Tolstoy Farm
into Natal. Obeying his instructions, they proceeded to the Newcastle coal
mines where they successfully incited the Indian miners to strike. At this
point the women were arrested and the m ine owners turned off the lights and
water in the company houses. Hurrying to the scene, Gandhi advised the
laborers to leave their quarters and pitch camp in the open.
In a few days, about five thousand Indians, all jobless and homeless,
were on G and hi’s hands. The S aty ag ra h a Association did not have the
resources to feed them, nor did the few Christians in the area who had been
attracted to their plight. As a way out o f the dilem m a, Gandhi proposed that
the strikers march to the Transvaal and be “safely deposited in ja il.” He
telegraphed his intent to the Natal government, suggesting “the peace arm y”
be arrested before it broke camp. The authorities did not oblige him.
In a little more than a day, on a ration o f a pound and a half o f bread
and an ounce o f sugar, the strikers hiked thirty-six miles from Newcastle to
Charlestown, close to the Transvaal border. W hile they paused, Gandhi tried
once to arrange for a peaceful settlem ent. He telephoned General Smuts’s
office, telling the G eneral’s secretary, “If he promises to abolish the tax, I will
stop the m arch.” After checking with Smuts, the secretary replied, “The G en
eral will have nothing to do with you.”
Gandhi called his forces together and gave them the battle plan. T om or
row they would cross the border. If, as seemed likely, the Transvaal govern
ment refused to arrest them , they would advance to Tolstoy Farm by eight
day-m arches o f twenty miles each. Food would be shipped to every day’s
cam psite. There would be hardships. If any among them were o f faint heart,
now was the time to reconsider. At the close, he repeated the three standard
rules o f conduct: Do not resist arrest; i f the p olice flo g you , don't fig h t back; keep
clean. The next morning, November 6, Gandhi headed a colum n o f 2037 men,
127 women, and 57 children. It was, to quote The S aturday Post, “an exceed
ingly picturesque crew.” M ost were barefooted. Many o f the women carried
babies on their backs.
They crossed the border without incident, but they had hardly settled
themselves for the night when an officer arrived with a warrant for G andhi’s
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arrest. At the police station, Gandhi posted bail and rushed back to the camp
in time for the next day’s march. Twenty miles later, he was re-arrested, this
time by a magistrate. Gandhi laughed: “It seems I’ve been prom oted.”
Again he was released. But by the fourth day Transvaal authorities were
growing uneasy and at Volksrust they ordered him held w ithout bail.
The marchers continued without him as far as Balfour Station. There
they were halted, herded into three waiting trains, and shipped back to Natal.
But instead o f being imprisoned they were forced into wire-enclosed stock
ades, which the government declared to be “out-stations” o f the Dundee and
Newcastle jails. And, instead o f being put to the usual hard labor, they were
sentenced to work at their old jobs in the mines. Workers who refused were
whipped. M iners in the north and west who struck in sympathy were chased
back to work by mounted military police.
Meanwhile in Volksrust, Gandhi, Polak, and Kallenbach were each sen
tenced to a year at hard labor. Transferred to Pretoria, Gandhi was put in an
unlit ceil ten feet long and seven feet wide. He was denied a bench, refused
perm ission to talk, and, when sum m oned to the cou rt for evidence,
handcuffed and manacled like a crim inal.
But by now South Africa’s “blood and iron” policy was too much for a
civilized world to contain. Fifty thousand men were on strike, and thousands
more in jail. Gokhale toured India, mobilizing moral and financial support.
Editorial opinion in both Britain and India was outraged. Breaking the impe
rial rule o f non-interference, the British viceroy in India demanded a com 
mission to inquire into Indian grievances.
Giving in, Smuts released G andhi and im m ediately announced the
appointment o f a com m ission. Gandhi noted the appointees and promptly
branded it a fraud, “a packed body, intended to hoodwink the government
and public opinion both o f England and o f India.” (O ne o f its three m em 
bers had been a leader o f the crowd that tried to lynch him on his return to
Durban in 1897.) He insisted that one or more Indians, or at least someone
known to be pro-Indian, be added.
Sensing victory, but aware that the light was not yet won, he called a
mass meeting that was noteworthy in one particular. He appeared in a kneelength white sm ock, an elongated loincloth, and sandals. Rarely thereafter
was he ever seen in Western clothes.
Smuts would not agree to expand the com m ission. Seeing no alterna
tive, Gandhi announced a massive protest march from Durban on January 1,
1914. By coincidence, however, the white employees o f all South African rail
ways went on strike. With the nation paralyzed, G andhi’s reaction was to
cancel the march. It was against the principles o f S atyagraha, he explained,
to take advantage o f an opponent’s weakness.
In answer to an invitation, Gandhi went to Smuts’s office, recalling the
broken pledge o f 1908 and on his guard against fresh deception. Smuts, it
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appeared, was as eager as Gandhi to talk terms and to make the terms clear
and binding. “This time we want no m isunderstanding,” Smuts said. “Let all
the cards be on the tab le.” Through meetings and correspondence, every
clause o f the impending agreement was meticulously exam ined. The result
ing document became the Indian Relief Act.
For Gandhi, the crusade was over. The three-pound tax on former inden
tured Indian laborers was abolished. N on-Christian marriages were legal
ized; though indentured contract labor would cease in 1920, free Indians
could continue to enter the Union, and wives could com e from India to jo in
their husbands in South Africa. Though it was admittedly a com prom ise,
Gandhi saw the agreement as a vindication o f the principle o f racial equal
ity and a clear demonstration o f the power o f Satyagraha.
“Return to India within twelve m onths,” Gokhale had told him on his
visit in 1912. Now Gandhi was free to obey. But before he left, he had one
thing yet to do. W hile in jail, he had made a pair o f sandals. He sent them as
a parting gift to General Smuts.

Give M e Liberty
Rose Wilder Lane

In this essay, Rose W ilder L an e (1886-1968), d au ghter o f the au th or o f the
fa m o u s Little H ouse on the P rairie series, describes her "fu ndam en talist A m er
ican" reaction to the concept o f the p la n n ed social order as she fo u n d it during
her E uropean travels in the early 1920s. This p iec e first a p p ea red in the Satur
day Evening Post in 1936, as a p a r t o f a series o f articles titled " C red o,” an d
la ter a p p e a r e d as a p a m p h let en titled Give Me Liberty (B oon ton : L iberty
Library, 1946, 9th edition, Sec. VI, pp. 2 8 -3 5 ) fro m w hich it is taken. L an e was
a fre ela n ce writer, jou rn alist, an d au th or o f the earliest biographies o f H enry
Ford, C harlie C haplin, an d Jack London. Ller m ost w ell know n b oo k was The
Discovery o f Freedom: Man’s Struggle Against Authority (1943).
When I asked myself, “Am I truly free?” I began slowly to understand
the nature o f man and man’s situation on this planet. I understood at last
that every human being is free; that I am endowed by the Creator with inalien
able liberty as 1 am endowed with life; that my freedom is inseparable from
my life, since freedom is my control o f my own life-energy, for the uses o f
which I, alone, am therefore responsible.
But the exercise o f this freedom is another thing, since in every use o f
my life-energy 1 encounter obstacles. Some o f these obstacles, such as time,
space, weather, are eternal in the human situation on this planet. Some are
self-imposed and come from my own ignorance o f realities. And for all the
years o f my residence in Europe, a great many obstacles were enforced upon
me by the police power o f the men ruling the European States.
I hold the truth to be self-evident, that all men are endowed by the C re
ator with inalienable liberty, with individual self-control and responsibility
for thoughts, speech and acts, in every situation. The extent to which this
natural liberty can be exercised depends upon the amount o f external co er
cion imposed upon the individual. No jailer can compel any prisoner to speak
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or act against that prisoner’s will, but chains can prevent his acting, and a
gag can prevent his speaking.
Am ericans have been able to use more o f m an’s natural freedom o f
thought, o f choice, and o f movement than other people. We inherited no
lim itations o f caste to restrict our range o f desires nor o f am bition to that o f
our father’s “class.”
We had no governmental bureaucracy to watch our every move, to make
a record o f friends who called at our homes and the hours at which they
arrived and left, in order that the police might be fully informed in case we
were murdered. We had no officials who, in the interests o f a just and equi
table collection o f gasoline taxes, stopped our cars and measured the gaso
line in the tanks whenever we entered or left an American City.
We were not obliged, as C ontinental Europeans have been, to carry at
all times a police card, renewed and paid for at intervals, bearing our pic
tures properly stamped and stating our names, ages, addresses, parentage,
religion and occupation.
American workers were not classified; for a century and a half they were
not required to carry police cards recording the places where they had worked,
and permitting them to work. They have no places o f amusement separate
from those o f higher classes, and their amusements are not subject to inter
ruption by raiding policemen inspecting their workingmen’s cards and act
ing on the assumption that any workingman is a thief whose card shows he
has not worked during the past week.
In 1922, as a foreign correspondent in Budapest, I accom panied such
a police raid. The C h ief o f Police was show ing the m echanism s o f his work
to a visiting operative from Scotland Yard. We set out at ten o ’clock at
night, leading sixty policem en who moved with the beautiful precision o f
soldiers.
They surrounded a section o f the workingmen’s quarter o f the city and
closed in, while the C hief explained that this was ordinary routine; the whole
quarter was combed in this way every week.
We appeared suddenly in the doorways o f workingmen’s cafes, dingy
places with sawdust on earthen floors where one musician forlornly tried to
make music on a cheap fiddle and men and women in the gray rags o f poverty
sat at bare tables and econom ically sipped beer or coffee. Their terror at the
sight o f uniform s was abject. All rose and meekly raised their hands. The
policemen grinned with that peculiar enjoym ent o f human beings in pos
sessing such power.
They went through the men’s pockets, making some little jest at this
object and that. They found the Labor cards, inspected them, thrust them
back in the pockets. At the policeman’s curt word o f release, the men dropped
into chairs and wiped their foreheads.
In every place, a few cards failed to pass the exam ination. No employer
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had stamped them during the past three days. Men and women were loaded
into the patrol wagon.
Now and then, at our entrance, some one tried to escape from back door
or window and ran, o f course, into the clutch o f policemen. We could hear
the policemen laughing. The C hief accepted the complim ents o f the British
detective. Everything was perfectly done; no one escaped.
Several women frantically protested, crying, pleading on their knees, so
that they had alm ost to be carried to the wagon. O ne young girl fought,
screaming horribly. It took two policemen to handle her; they were not rough,
but when she bit at their hands on her arms, a third slapped her face. In the
wagon she went on screaming insanely. I could not understand Hungarian.
The C hief explained that some women objected to being given prostitutes’
cards.
When a domestic servant had been several days w ithout work, the police
took away the card that identified her as a working girl and permitted her to
work; they gave her instead a prostitute’s card. Men who had not worked
recently were sentenced to a b rief im prisonm ent for theft. Obviously, the
C hief said, if they were not working, they were prostitutes and thieves; how
else were they living?
Perhaps on their savings? I suggested.
Working people make only enough to live on from day to day, they can
not save, the C hief said. O f course, if by any remarkable chance one o f them
had got some money honestly and could prove it, the judge would release him.
Having gone through all the cafes, we began on the tenements. I have
lived in slums o f New York and o f San Francisco. Americans who have not
seen European slums have not the slightest idea o f what slums are.
Until dawn, the police were clam bering through those filthy tenements
and down into their basements, stirring up masses o f rags and demanding
from staring faces their police cards. We did not capture so many unem 
ployed there, because it costs more to sleep under a ro o f than to sit in a cafe;
the very fact that these people had any shelter argued that they were work
ing. But the police were thorough and awakened everyone. They were quiet
and good-humored; this raid had none o f the violence o f an American police
raid. When a locked door was not opened, the police tried all their master
keys before they set their shoulders to the door and went in.
The Scotland Yard man said, “Admirable, sir, adm irable. C ontinental
police systems are marvelous, really. You have absolute control over here.”
Then his British pride spoke deprecatingly, as it always speaks. “We could
never do anything like this in London, don’t you know. An Englishman’s
home is his castle, and all that. We have to have a warrant before we can
search the premises or touch a man’s person. Beastly handicap, you know.
We have nothing like your control over here on the C on tin en t.”
This is the only police search o f workingmen’s quarters that I saw in
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Europe. 1 do not believe that regimentation elsewhere went so far then as to
force women into prostitution, and it may be that it no longer does so in Hun
gary. But I do know that the systematic surrounding and searching o f work
ingm en’s quarters went on norm ally everywhere in Europe, and that
unemployment was assumed to push them over the edge o f destitution into
crim e.
Like everyone else domiciled in Europe, I was many times stopped on
my way home by two courteous policemen who asked to see my identification
card. This became too com m onplace to need explanation. I knew that my
thoroughly respectable, m iddle-class quarter was surrounded, simply as a
m atter o f police routine, and that everyone in it was being required to show
police cards.
Nevertheless, 1 question whether there was less crim e in p olice-controlled Europe than in America. Plenty o f crim es were reported in b rief para
graphs o f small type in every paper. There is no section o f an American city
which I would fear to go into alone at night. There were always many quar
ters o f European cities that were definitely dangerous after nightfall, and
whole classes o f crim inals who would kill any moderately well-dressed man,
woman or child for the clothes alone.
The terrible thing is that the motive behind all this supervision o f the
individual is a good m otive, and a rational one. How is any ruler to m ain
tain a social order without it?
There is a certain instinct o f orderliness and o f self-preservation which
enables multitudes o f free hum an beings to get along after a fashion. No
crowd leaves a theatre with any efficiency, nor without discom fort, im pa
tience and wasted time, yet we usually reach the sidewalk without a fight.
Order is another thing. Any teacher knows that order cannot be maintained
without regulation, supervision and discipline. It is a question o f degree; the
more rigid and autocratic the discipline, the greater the order. Any genuine
social order requires, as its first fundamental, the classification, regulation and
obedience o f individuals. Individuals being what they are, infinitely various
and willful, their obedience must be enforced.
The serious loss in a social order is in time and energy. Sitting around
in waiting rooms until one can stand in line before a bureaucrat’s desk seems
to any American a dead loss, and living in a social order thus shortens every
person’s life. Outside the bureaucrat’s office, too, these regulations for the
public good constantly hamper every action. It is as impossible to move freely
in one’s daily life as it is to saunter or hasten while keeping step in a proces
sion.
In America, com m ercial decrees did not hamper every clerk and cus
tomer, as they did in France, so that an extra half-hour was consumed in
every d epartm ent-store purchase. French m erchants are as intelligent as
American, but they could not install vacuum tubes and a swift accounting
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system in a central cashier’s department. What is the use? they asked you.
They would still be obliged to have every purchase recorded in writing in a
ledger, in the presence o f both buyer and seller, as Napoleon decreed.
It was an intelligent decree, too, when Napoleon issued it. Could French
merchants change it now? It is to laugh, as they say; a phrase with no mirth
in it. That decree was entangled with a hundred years o f bureaucratic com 
plications, and besides, think how much unemployment its repeal would have
caused among those weary cashiers, dipping their pens in the prescribed ink,
setting down the date and hour on a new line and asking, “Your nam e,
madame?” writing. “Your address?” writing. “You pay cash?” writing. “You
will take the purchase with you? Ah, good,” writing. “Ah, I see. One reel o f
thread, cotton, black, what size?” writing. “You pay for it how much?” w rit
ing. “And you offer in payment — Good; one franc,” writing. “From one franc,
perceive, madame, I give you fifty centim es change. Good. And you are
satisfied, madame?”
No one considered how much unemployment this caused to the daily
multitudes o f patiently waiting customers, nor that if these clerks had never
been thus employed they might have been doing something useful, something
creative o f wealth. Napoleon wished to stop the waste o f disorganization, o f
cheating and quarreling, in the markets o f his time. And he did so. The result
is that so much o f France was permanently fixed firmly in Napoleon’s time.
If he had let Frenchmen waste and quarrel, and cheat and lose, as Americans
were then doing in equally primitive markets, French department stores cer
tainly would have been made as briskly efficient and tim e-saving as Am er
ica’s.
No one who dreams o f the ideal social order, the econom y planned to
elim inate waste and injustice, considers how much energy, how much human
life, is wasted in administering and in obeying the best o f regulations. No one
considers how rigid such regulations becom e, nor that they must become
rigid and resist change because their underlying purpose is to preserve men
from the risks o f chance and change in flowing time.
Americans have had in our country no experience o f the discipline o f a
social order. We speak o f a better social order, when in fact we do not know
what any social order is. We say that something is wrong with this system,
when in fact we have no system. We use phrases learned from Europe, with
no conception o f the meaning o f those phrases in actual living experience.
In America we do not have even universal m ilitary training, that basis
o f a social order which teaches every male citizen his subservience to The State
and subtracts some years from every young man’s life, and millions o f m an
power years annually from the modern industrial production which today is
the source o f a cou ntry’s military power.
An apartment lease in America is legal when it is signed; it is not nec
essary to take it to the police to be stamped, nor to file triplicate copies o f it
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with the collector o f internal revenue, so that for taxation purposes our
incomes may be set down as ten times what we pay for rent. In econom ic the
ory, no doubt it is not proper to pay for rent more than ten percent o f income,
and perhaps it is econom ic justice that everyone so extravagant as to pay more
should be fined by taxation. It was never possible to quarrel with the motives
behind these bureaucracies o f Europe; they were invariably excellent.
An American could look at the whole world around him and take what
he wanted from it, if he were able. Only crim inal law and his own character,
abilities and luck restrained him.
That is what Europeans meant when, after a few days in this country,
they exclaimed, “You are so free here!” And it was the most infinite relief to
an American returning after long living abroad, to be able to move from hotel
to hotel, from city to city, to be able to rush into a store and buy a spool o f
thread, to decide at half past three to take a four o’clock train, to buy an auto
mobile if one had the money or the credit and to drive it wherever one liked,
all without making any reports whatever to the government.
But anyone whose freedom has been, as m ine has always been, freedom
to earn a living if possible, knows that this independence is another name for
responsibility.
The Am erican pioneers phrased this clearly and bluntly. They said,
“Root, hog, or d ie.”
There can be no third alternative for the shoat let out o f the pen, to go
where he pleases and do what he likes. Individual liberty is individual respon
sibility. W hoever makes decisions is responsible for results. W hen common
men were slaves and serfs, they obeyed and they were fed, but they died by
thousands in plagues and famines and wars. Free men paid for their freedom
by leaving that false and illusory security.
The question is whether personal freedom is worth the terrible effort,
the never-lifted burden, and the risks, the unavoidable risks, o f self-reliance.

Resist Enumeration
Scott McDonald

F u n dam en talist C hristian s h ave long ca lled atten tion to R evelation 13:
Verses 16 an d 17, which describe the m ark th at all p eo p le shall receive, an d which
all shall be requ ired to have. T he au th or poin ts out the m an y ways that m od 
ern society num bers com m itted C hristians an d urges them to h eed the B iblical
adm on ishm en ts not to comply. Scott M cD onald was a licensed building con 
tractor in A lab a m a until he refused to provide his Social Security n u m ber fo r
his license renewal. Tie has also sued the S tate o f A lab a m a fo r dem an d in g that
his twin sons provide S ocial Security num bers as a precon dition to applying fo r
their drivers’ licenses. H e is also fo u n d er o f the w ebsite, Fight the Fingerprint,
fro m w hich this essay is taken. (See http://w w w .n etw orku sa.org /fin g erp rin t/
p ageb/fp-resist. h tm l.)
The Social Security Number has become a de fa c to National Identification
Number. It is now used to register, locate, and track nearly every single person
living in America. However, governmental requirements to universally num 
ber citizens for identification purposes run contrary to Biblical principles. When
the Social Security Act was first being considered the religious com m unity
raised strong objections to using a num ber for identification. To offset the
objections, proponents o f the Social Security Act gave assurance that the num 
bers would never be used for general identification purposes. It was for this rea
son that Social Security Cards, for many years, included the statement “NOT
FOR IDENTIFICATIO N” printed boldly upon the face o f the cards.
Today, more and more people are being confronted by ever-increasing
demands to “identify” themselves, particularly when dealing with government
agencies, by using their social security number. As the demands for SSNs
steadily increase, more and more people are beginning to ask why — why does
the government need all this personal information linked to my SSN? And why
am I being pressured into getting a social security num ber for my children?
2 70
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The Bible provides answers to these questions, along with instruction
on how we should respond to the increasing demands for citizens to be num 
bered. God’s People are admonished, by clearly stated example, to resist being
numbered by government. We’re told that King David wanted to “know the
number o f the people” under his authority (2 Samuel 24:2). And, Satan caused
David to num ber all Israel (1 Chronicles 21:1). G od’s Word further states that
David’s command to num ber Israel “was evil in the sight o f G od” (1 C hron
icles 21:7). Because o f the people’s acquiescence to the king’s enum eration
plan, God sent a plague upon the p eo p le (1 Chronicles 21:14).
The “People” are now, once again facing new demands from the m od
ern day “kings” to be numbered and registered. And again it is the respon
sibility and duty o f the PEOPLE to resist; regardless o f how powerful or
“godly” the particular ruling authority claim s (or appears) to be, and regard
less o f the sincerity o f their justifications. For, it is the p eo p le who will be held
accountable if they do not resist.
There are also other references in the Bible to “num bering” people, but
an im portant distinction is made between the different types o f num bering
that are discussed. For example, soldiers were often counted (num bered) but
they were accounted for “by their name” (Numbers 1:19-23). And, there were
censuses taken (num bering) o f the non-citizen (alien) population for the
purpose o f establishing the am ount o f tax that was to be levied upon them
(2 Chronicles 2:17). These examples do not represent “num bering” or “reg
istering” o f God’s People (the citizens) as is related in 1 Chronicles 21:1 and
2 Samuel 24:2 which resulted in G od’s punishment.
Now, as before, Satan has risen up to deceive and mislead political lead
ers, and he has provided them with ample causes and justifications for num 
bering the citizens. Having believed the lie these present-day leaders are now
promoting their own new num bering agendas -w hich, they assure us, will
collectively “cure all the world’s problem s.”

Citizens Were “C onn ed”
In 1996, this country witnessed what was referred to as the “Republican
Revolution.” At that time the “conservatives” in Congress vowed to reduce
the overall size o f government by making it more “efficient.” But what we got
instead was the “Contract with America” which should more appropriately
be known as the “Contract On the Nation” (C O N ). This “C O N ” saddled the
country with numerous new registration and enum eration requirem ents. As
a result o f the CON, every person must register with the government using
a social security num ber in order to get a jo b (New Hires Database Registry);
to get married or divorced; to get any type o f license (Child Support laws);
to get a birth certificate (Welfare Reform and Immigration C ontrol); to enroll
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in public school (Federally Funded Grants); or to open a bank account or
transfer money (Financial Crimes and Child Support Enforcem ent). This was
the period also when the requirement for inclusion o f an SSN for dependent
children became mandatory on tax returns.
Another consequence o f these recent federal Acts: parents feel pressured
to num ber their children. Typically, parents are “coerced” (or tricked) into
numbering their children at birth before they leave the hospitals. Then, they’re
frightened into fingerprinting and registering their children so that they’ll be
able to “id en tify” the child (or their rem ains) should the child ever be
“abducted.” And when parents take their child to “register” for school one o f
the first items o f inform ation requested is the child’s social security number.

W here Are the Churches?
As Biblically offensive as the new num bering requirements are the co r
porate churches are offering little or no resistance. For, to do so would cer
tainly jeopardize a church’s tax-exem pt status. In fact, so much as speaking
publicly against government num bering requirements could cause a church
to lose tax-exem pt privilege. And with all the new government num bering
and reporting requirements being put in place as a condition for being granted
tax-exem pt status, churches are certainly going to face even greater demands
for collection o f numbers from their members for tax accountability pur
poses.
It’s no secret that the IRS is incrementally working towards achieving
the capability to pre-determ ine each and every person’s annual tax liability.
Ultimately, taxpayers will not need to fill out even a single tax form — the IRS
will do all the calculations for them. But, in order to realize their ultimate
goal, the IRS must be able to obtain a record o f every financial transaction
engaged in by every single taxpayer— including their “charitable con tribu 
tions.”
In 1995, the project manager for the IR S’s Document Processing System,
Coleta Brueck, described the so-called “Golden Eagle” return. She said the
government was working on a computer upgrade that would enable the agency
to automatically gather all relevant aspects o f a person’s finances, sort it into
appropriate categories, and then tally the tax due. “O ne-stop service,” as
Brueck put it. The inform ation would also be fed to other government agen
cies, as well as states and municipalities, which would draw upon it for their
own purposes. She vowed “absolutely” that this will one day happen, appar
ently assuming that Americans would be grateful to be relieved o f the bu r
den o f filing any taxes. The government would simply take its due. Brueck is
reported to have said that the system in place at the tim e the statem ent was
made already provided most o f the needed capability. She said:
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We know everything about you that we need to know. Your employer tells
us everything about you that we need to know. Your activity records on your
credit cards tell us everything about you that we need to know. Through
interface with Social Security, with the DMV, with your banking institu
tions, we really have a lot o f inform ation, so why ... at the end o f the year
or on April 15, do we ask the Post Office to encum ber itself with massive
num bers o f people out there, with picking up pieces o f paper that you are
required to file?... I don’t know why. We could literally file a return for
you. This is the future we’d like to go to \Chicago T ribu ne, January 2 0 ,1995,
also W ired Magazine article, “E-M oney (T h a t’s W hat I W ant),” by Steven
Levy Decem ber 1994].

This particular IRS program was eventually de-funded by Congress,
however the agency clearly has not abandoned the concept.
At some point in the near future, in order to m aintain their tax-exempt
status, churches in America will be required to start collecting socialsecu
rity num bers from parishioners so that their “tithe contribu tions” can be
reported to the IRS. Only then will the IRS be able to calculate the exact
am ount o f the person’s annual “tithe tax rebate.” W ill the church then resist?

The G lobal Plan fo r Enum eration
There are also ongoing efforts now under way on the global scale to
impose num bering and registration requirements upon ALL people o f the
world. There is, in fact, a universal “registration requirem ent” included as a
part o f the United Nations’ “International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights.” As found under Article 24, item num ber 2 the U.N. Treaty states
that: “Every child shall be registered immediately after b ir th ....”
And, political and corporate leaders from twenty o f the world’s most
powerful countries have organized a group known as the Organization for
Econom ic Cooperation and Development (O EC D ). The group was formed
specifically for the purpose o f drafting a “C onstitution o f a Single Global
Econom y.” The O EC D ’s agreem ent, known as the “Multilateral Agreement
on Investment” (M A I), will establish a global econom ic framework within
which any country, and any industry, desiring to compete in the world econ
omy will be required to comply with. And these Power brokers are in a posi
tion to make it happen.
Another global organization known as the Global Chipcard Alliance has
agreed to standardize all cashless electronic funds transfer cards known as
“Sm artCards.” These cards, already in use in some countries, contain a tiny
computer chip that facilitates and records every financial transaction. The
Global Chipcard Alliance recently announced that it had agreed on a soonto-be-unveiled “logo” which, they assure us, will eventually become univer
sally recognized as representing buying and selling. They refer to the new
transaction “logo” as the “service m ark.” No one will be able to access the
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SmartCard financial system unless they are first registered in the system and
use SmartCards bearing the Alliance’s “m ark.”

New Technologies
Biom etric identification technologies have now been developed which
electronically scan a person’s unique individual features (such as a fingerprint,
face, or retina) and convert the data into a “num ber” facilitating automated
identification, enum eration, and registration. Biom etric identification is cu r
rently being used in the adm inistration o f various government services and
programs such as food stamp programs, im m igration con trol, and driver
licensing. Just within the past few years, pioneering companies in the Sm art
Card industry have announced plans to incorporate biom etric identification
technologies into their card systems for verification and authorization pur
poses.

The Final C hapter
Enumeration for self-aggrandizement — the registering o f people for the
sole purpose o f giving “the king” a sense o f self-fulfillm ent and the people a
sense o f “security”— is what we’ve been experiencing the past few years. This
is representative o f the type o f num bering that G od’s People are warned
against in 2 Samuel and 1 Chronicles.
All o f the many new enum eration and registration technologies and
requirements now being implemented merely serve to provide the necessary
social conditioning for future “bigger — better” schemes. The generations that
will grow up having been “numbered at birth” will not know how or why to
resist. Implementation o f a universal identification and financial transactions
system is taking place incrementally, but at an ever-increasing pace. Never
theless, participants in the com ing global econom ic system will h av e m a d e a
conscious decision to accept the new standardization and unification scheme.
And, they will, thereby, have made a conscience choice to be identified, en u 
merated, and registered by the system.
For the first time in the history o f civilization, we now have the tech 
nology, the capability, and apparently the willingness, to num ber and regis
ter every single hum an being on earth, (presently estim ated at being
somewhere around six billion people). All the necessary technology now exists
to establish the “Beast System” spoken o f in Revelation 13. But, Revelation
20:4 reminds us o f the horrible consequences o f participating in such an
ungodly system. John tells us: “If anyone worships the beast and his image,
and receives a mark on his forehead or upon his hand, he also will drink o f
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the wine o f the wrath o f God, which is mixed in full strength in the cup o f his
anger; and he will be tormented with fire and brimstone in the presence o f the
Lamb. And the smoke o f their torment goes up forever and ever; and they have
no rest day and night, those who worship the beast and his image, and who
ever receives the mark o f his name” (Revelations 14:9-11). And John further
states: “And I saw the souls o f those who had been beheaded because o f the tes
tim ony o f Jesus and because o f the Word o f God, and those who had not
received the m ark.. . ” (Revelations 20:4). These could only be described as believ
ers (Christians) who’ll be beheaded for giving a “testimony o f Jesus” and for
refusing to be registered with the System. Those people who believe they’ll find
“safety and security” in registering, numbering, and identifying with the com 
ing (global) System are living under strong delusion. The state cannot secure
for the people what God has reserved solely to His own sovereign authority.

E ditors Addendum
by Carl Watner
Although this article mentions biom etric identification, it does not dis
cuss the latest technology o f im plantable m icro-chips. Applied Digital Solu
tions, Inc., a Florida company, has been developing and marketing m iniature
digital transceivers, which are capable o f storing limited bits o f inform ation.
One o f these silicon chips, known as the VeriChip, is about the size o f the
point o f a typical ballpoint pen, and can be placed under the skin by syringe.
The VeriChip is designed to store a verification number, which when retrieved
by a handheld scanner can be used to access remote data bases for inform a
tion about a person’s identity and/or health history. The first person in the
world to be implanted was a British scientist, Professor Kevin W arw ick, on
August 25,1998. Sensors were set up “to pinpoint his location and even switch
lights on automatically when he enterfed] a room on cam pus.” In late Sep
tem ber 2001, Richard Seelig, a New Jersey surgeon, injected him self with two
o f these chips, one in his left forearm , and the other near the artificial hip in
his right leg. He was inspired with the idea after seeing firefighters at the
World Trade C enter write their Social Security num bers on their forearms in
magic marker. In Boca Raton, Florida in May 2002, Jeffrey and Leslie Jacob,
and their teenage son, Derek, became the first family in America where both
parents and child were implanted with the VeriChip.
Currently the Applied Digital Solution chips are being marketed pri
marily as the Digital Angel, a locator device — which is externally worn (like
a watch or bracelet) by humans, but which has been implanted in millions
o f animals. The Digital Angel acts like a bar code that allows a scanner to
read the inform ation stored on the radio-frequency identification chip. Once
the chip is read, its num ber can be fed into a computerized database to learn
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more about its bearer. The Digital Angel has been integrated with global posi
tioning satellites so it can be used to locate kidnap victims, track anim als, to
determ ine the location o f valuable property, and to m onitor people with
Alzheimer’s disease or other at-risk medical conditions. The Digital Angel is
also designed to operate as a “Wander A lert” (indicating when someone has
moved beyond a predeterm ined boun d ary), and “Am bient Tem perature
A lert” (when a dramatic unexpected change is recorded in an individual’s
environm ent).
The com bination o f subdermal m icro-chip and Global Positioning tech
nology have made seamless global surveillance a real possibility.1 Imagine
how close to the prophecy o f Revelation we would be if each child were
implanted at birth, just as they are now “required” to have a state-issued birth
certificate. Each newborn would receive a m ark in their hand or in their fore
head. In literally a generation or two (as soon as the “unmarked” [read: unim 
planted] died off), the government would be literally capable o f knowing
everyone’s whereabouts and identity. Thus, the ominous aspect o f these chips
is readily apparent. Both the VeriChip and the Digital Angel chips could be
easily “forced” on prisoners and on mental patients hospitalized by court
order. They could also be “required” o f all military personnel. The potential
for “mission creep” is incalculable. It remains to be seen if subdermal chips
are actually the fulfillment o f the Biblical prophecy about “the mark o f the
beast”, but they certainly are a case o f science fiction having evolved into
hard fact. For further commentary on this issue see “O pinion: Will M icrochip
Implants = 666? Has the Mark o f the Beast Arrived?” at http://www.ra idersnewsupdate.com/opinion.htm.

Notes
1. See Jim R ed d e n , S n itc h C u lt u r e (V e n ic e , C a lif.: F eral H o u se , 2 0 0 0 ) , pp. 4,
5 3 , and 160.

National I.D. fo r
All Public Servants
Patricia Neill

S everal authors, am on g them Sim on D avies, a contributor to this volum e,
h av e n oted th at totalitarian regim es w ant to kn ow everything a b o u t everyone,
but wish to reveal nothing a b o u t themselves. In a p ecu liar reversal o f roles, Patri
cia Neill, a fre ela n ce w riter living in Southern In d ian a, puts fo rth a “tongue in
c h ee k ” call to n u m ber ALL politicians, bureaucrats, an d g overnm ent em ployees.
H ow w ou ld they like to be p la ced under the sam e sort o f all-en com passin g sur
veillance that we ordin ary A m erican s are experiencing or are a b o u t to ex p eri
ence? For m an y years, the au th or o f this essay was m anaging ed itor o/Blake/An
Illustrated Quarterly a t the University o f Rochester. H er essay was first posted
on the internet a t http://w w w .cu rley w olfe.n et/cw /R A _ 9 8 0 7 2 5 .sh tm l.
By the power vested in me as one o f We the People, without whose con 
sent this country cannot possibly be governed, I hereby declare that what this
country really needs is an perm anent identification num ber for all politi
cians, o f all levels o f government from the president down to “local” school
boards, including the millions o f unelected bureaucrats. All “public servants”
from Cabinet members to federal agents o f all the hordes o f federal agencies,
to judges and prosecutors, governors, mayors, country adm inistrators, down
to the local police and dog catchers shall be issued a permanent identification
number as soon as they take their oath o f office and begin work.
The permanent identification num ber can be used to track all o f these
politicians’ and bureaucrats’ actions, since they will not be able to do ANY
TH IN G without that number. We will be able to tally their votes, their per
formance o f the work we hired them to do, in fact, every action taken by our
“public servants” will be open to the view o f the public. We should be able
to see their bank accounts, their medical histories, times they went to see a
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shrink, how many visits to the local red light district, phone calls to their
bookies, every time they file a memo, write a regulation, conceive o f legisla
tion, attempt some obfuscation, stop a car for a traffic violation, go to the
pharmacy for medication — ALL actions will require the use o f their perm a
nent identification number.
Every financial transaction will be open and public knowledge. Since
billions o f dollars disappear from various official budgets every year, in every
federal agency, and probably in many state and local agencies as well, ALL
financial transactions o f “public servants”— in their official capacity as our
hired help, AND in their private lives, will be made public. Thus we will be
able to track the transfer o f our money to their pockets, which is no doubt
what happens to those billions o f dollars that “go missing” every year, as
reported again and again by the Government Accounting Office.
Every single action taken by a “public servant,” official, or private busi
ness, will be tracked, noted, and the data entered into a database kept open
to the public. We the People, who pay for all this “governm ent,” need to be
able to see exactly what transpires when an IRS agent seizes som eone’s house.
We’ll be able to note when the home was taken, for what purposes, when it
was auctioned, and where the money went. W henever a EPA bureaucrat
attempts to regulate private property out o f existence, we’ll know, since our
“public servants” will be unable to function at all without using their per
manent identification number. W henever one o f the myriad M onica Lewinskys goes to the W hite House, she’ll have to use her num ber to even get
through the door. This data will be autom atically sent to the database.
The technology already exists, as we know because our “public servants”
have expressed their fervent and demented desire to use it on U.S. citizens.
This database shall be accessible to all Americans on the Web. Suggestions as
to how to set up the Webpages are welcome.
1 believe this is an idea whose time has com e. As an ordinary citizen,
there is absolutely no reason for me to have a national perm anent ID num 
ber. W ho cares what I do or don’t do? W ho should care, besides me and mine?
However, it seems to me to be essential, in order for citizens to be properly
vigilant concerning the actions o f our “public servants,” and to act responsi
bly upon the knowledge this vigilance will bring, that ALL o f our “public ser
vants” must henceforth receive a permanent identification num ber that they
will agree to use for every action they take, official or private, if they wish to
work for us. It is a way to ensure accountability o f our “public servants”—
something sorely lacking in our current form o f government.
If they have no wish to work for us, fine. They remain private citizens,
and thus need not be accountable except in the usual ways private citizens
must be accountable in their personal and business lives. Once they retire from
public life, their num ber retires as well.
What do you say, folks? Anyone like this idea besides me?

An Am erican Refusenik
Claire Wolfe

A m erican refusal to coop erate with the British during the first h a l f o f the
1770s led to the A m erican Revolution. Is it possib le that n on -com p lian ce an d
d isobed ien ce m ight result in an oth er revolution, or a new civil rights m ovem en t
(against n ation al ID ), or sim ply a new term o f d isapproval fo r those p eo p le who
eith er will not or can n ot sign up fo r their n ation al ID? In this article, w hich first
a p p e a red in the N et pu blication Sierra Times, C laire W olfe discusses the p ro b 
lem s o f those w ho “rock the b o a t ” w hen it com es to n ation al ID.
You walk past a bank. Out o f the blue, you’re overwhelmed with a sense
o f being an exile from ordinary life. The bank would never give an account
to the likes o f you. You can’t get a job. Theoretically, you’re “perm itted” to,
but practically nobody will hire you.
W hen a cop car appears in your rear-view m irror, you get more than
the standard flash o f nerves, even if your driving is angelically perfect. Because
you don’t have a driver’s license.
Get a mortgage? Rent an apartment? Buy a gun? Invest in stocks? Rent
a car? Get a fishing license? Board an airplane? Cross an international bor
der? Rent a video? Some o f these simple, “norm al” things you can’t do at all.
Some you can do after fighting exhausting battles, enduring extra scrutiny,
or researching obscure strategies. Sometimes you can do them if you fork
over two or three times more than “norm al” people have to pay.
Year by year, life closes in. The bank that reluctantly welcomed you five
years ago now orders your account closed due to new regulatory policies. The
company that insured you for a decade suddenly says you’re too “high risk.”
W hen you hear that the government is going to require you to have a “unique
identifying num ber” to go to a doctor, you don’t worry about your privacy.
You trem ble for your very survival in a world where doctors could be pros
ecuted simply for exam ining you.
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If you finally hit bottom , you know people like you won’t qualify for the
aid even drunks or ex-cons get as a m atter o f course — not even from most
churches or private charities.
And what’s your crime? What did you do to bring down upon yourself
this hell o f isolation and insecurity, this bleak, Stalinist-style internal exile?
You committed the worst crime anyone can com m it in a bureaucratized,
sociologized, international treatified, standardized, police-statized, hyper
controlled, hyper-securitized world.
You lived by your principles.
For readers who are still Innocents in TV Land, the life I just described
isn’t any science-fiction future or the dreary, long-past fate o f a Russian dis
sident. This is how life is in the United States today, for thousands— maybe
m illions— o f people who’ve done a simple thing: refused to accept a univer
sal citizen ID num ber and/or refused to get a driver’s license once they real
ized it had ceased to be a certification o f their driving skill and had become,
as the American Association o f M otor Vehicle Administrators triumphantly
acknowledges, a de facto national ID document.
Before you ID -bearers scoff at these ID-challenged idiots: Ask not why
ID resisters cause themselves such unnecessary trouble, but why such a small
thing as refusing a num ber or a government ID card should inevitably result
in such oppression — in a nation that claim s to be free.
W hy should the vast choices o f once-free life be channeled into on e
choice: Comply or live forever as a pariah?
And it’s getting worse. As de facto national ID gradually morphs (or is
abruptly changed) into in-fact-o national ID (com plete with One Big D ata
base, scanners, and facial recognition systems on every street corner) bureau
crats— or even mindless com puter systems— gain a godlike power
Duncan Frissell, who wrote a Sierra Times article on national ID that I
wished I’d written, points out that national ID is “not really about identity. It
is about authorization. A modern national ID system will require Americans
to obtain federal government permission to travel, work, rent or buy housing,
obtain medical care, use financial services, and make many purchases.” And
o f course, that means the federal government can also stop you from doing
those things if, for instance, you’re a deadbeat dad, you have overdue parking
tickets, you fit a “suspicious” profile, or there’s simply a glitch in the system.
We’re halfway to ID hell now, but soon to take a giant leap further — into
giving government instant, m om ent-to-m om ent control over daily activities.

But w hy resist?
By resisting, you’ve essentially (and ironically) done to yourself the nextto-w orst that the government might have done, had you complied with its
ID requirements then later been discovered to have a decades-old m isde
meanor conviction, or the “wrong” political attitudes— made “norm al” life
exceptionally difficult for yourself and your family.
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O f course, if you’ve resisted, you understand what the scoffers don’t:
that the very difficulty is one o f the key reasons for resistance. How power
ful and controlling are you going to allow institutions to become before you
draw your personal line in the sand? How much more authority over your
life are you going to allow them to accrue, simply because bucking their sys
tem is too inconvenient? Or because you trust the lying politicians who prom 
ise government ID will protect you from harm? O r because you foolishly
choose not to understand the danger you’re facing?
Frissell also hit the tyrant on the head when he called ID resisters polit
ical refuseniks. This is an important distinction, and one from which resisters
can draw hope and courage.
The A m erican H eritage D ictionary defines refusenik as “a Soviet citizen,
usually Jewish, denied permission to em igrate.” The term has expanded to
include many groups and individuals who suffer at the hands o f their gov
ernm ents for taking a stand on principal. Sunni M aravillosa, who was first
to suggest that people in the freedom movement apply the term to them 
selves, gives one o f the best descriptions o f refuseniks in her essay “Newspeak.” Many o f the original Soviet refuseniks, she wrote:
... continued to re-apply until they were finally permitted to em igrate; the
longest period on record is o f a refusenik who waited 20 years before being
able to leave. Their lives— already unpleasant — became more challenging
once it became known that they wanted to leave the country, but for most
the desire to live in freedom surpassed the obstacles placed before them . It
was their refusal to cooperate — to live under the com m unist system — that
led to the state’s refusal to allow them to leave.

Only through adamant resistance could the refuseniks have achieved their
goals. Had they gone along to get along, they might not have been singled
out for special punishment. But they’d have had to endure dreary oppression
unto death — as we all will if we perm it national control in the guise o f
national ID.
How many American II) refuseniks are there now? How many will there
be as people gradually wake up to the dangers o f a comprehensive, instanta
neous national ID system?
Sometimes it feels to resisters as if there were no more than a thousand,
a hundred, a dozen others in the world. This form o f resistance isn’t some
thing most people shout from the rooftops. It isn’t organized. It’s not done
at public protest rallies, like the burning o f draft cards once was.
W ho else is out there?
Frissell estimates that up to 20 percent o f the U.S. population will even
tually become an ID outlaw class—composed both o f principled resisters and
hapless souls who’ve been shut out o f the system for various reasons.
W hen you feel alone it’s hard to grasp the idea o f so many potential
com patriots. Yet Frissell also points out that some 20 percent o f the popula
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tion already doesn’t use the banking system — an astonishing figure when you
consider how difficult it can be to get by w ithout checks or credit cards.
And there are other signs that resistance — on principle or ju st for the
hell o f it — is broader and deeper than it sometimes seems. W hen O hio police
conducted checkpoints to catch unlicensed drivers they discovered that one
in eight — nearly 13 percent — were not licensed. (N ot merely failing to carry
their licenses, but scoffing at that very form o f government ID .)
Seemingly unrelated figures also might also shed some light. For exam 
ple, unofficial IRS estimates o f the num ber o f incom e-tax non-filers runs as
high as 35 million. No doubt most o f that num ber is people who just don’t
bother, and a few million are people who refuse to file on principles unre
lated to ID resistance. But one o f the many things you can’t do if you refuse
to use (or have) a universal citizen ID num ber is file your taxes.
So who knows? The num bers o f ID resisters may already be far larger
than most would guess. W hatever it is, it’s certainly going to grow as people
realize that ID control isn’t about ID, but about control.
I write a colum n for B ackw oods H om e M agazin e called “Living the O u t
law Life.” I chose that name as a constant reminder. Though a few readers
o bject, I believe that all true freedom lovers will break the law — a lot o f laws.
Simply put, if we tried to follow all the millions o f laws and regulations in
the U.S. we’d not only be attempting the impossible (since ordinary people
break laws unknowingly every day), but we’d be selling our souls to tyranny.
Only through resistance can we create pockets o f personal freedom —
dangerous but liberating (after all, who really wants to deal with snitch banks
or work for some gray-cubicle, pee-in-a-bottle corporation?). Only through
mass resistance do we have a hope o f regaining political freedom.
Frissell is right (great minds) when he sees the outlaw class growing after
imposition o f national ID. He points out that the very size o f that class will fos
ter an ever-larger underground economy — in which terrorists and ordinary crim 
inals will thrive (giving the lie to the government’s false claims o f protection), as
well as millions o f former good citizens driven into the ranks o f outlawry.
It’s ironic that in the name o f conform ity and false security, the nation
is choosing to punish and make pariahs out o f some o f its best and bright
est — the highly intelligent, principled, liberty-loving folks who best perceive
the consequences o f every policy. Nevertheless, that’s exactly what’s happen
ing. Little girls and boys who once respected policem en, were polite to their
teachers, honored their parents, and earned merit badges for good citizen
ship are now astonished to find themselves on the side o f the lawbreakers.
(Not crim inals, mind you, but law breakers.)
But we haven’t changed. We’re still the best o f citizens. It’s just that our
country has no use for the best any more.
We are America’s refuseniks. All-American Outlaws. And we should be
proud o f that.

Red Tape
Blood Donor K

In this short essay, the au thor, a m em ber o f the C ath olic W orker m ove
m ent, recounts his experiences don atin g b lo o d a t B ellevue C ity H osp ital in N ew
York City. Though he h ad no official ID, he d id u ltim ately m an ag e to contribute
blood. However, he observes that in the society in which we live apparen tly “som e
p e o p le ’s b lo o d is redder than oth er’s ” becau se o f the ID they carry. This article
a p p e a red in The Catholic Worker, Jan u ary -F eb ru ary 2002, p a g e 6.
The day after Thanksgiving, 1 went to Bellevue City Hospital to give
blood. For me, it is an easy W ork o f Mercy, with a chance to lie down,
schm ooze, eat Fig Newtons, watch daytime TV, get a door prize. The city
blood banks are always desperate, and I knew supplies were low again after
the generous outpouring following the World Trade C enter attack.
Since September 11, there have been bag checks at the entrance to Belle
vue. This tim e, we were put into two lines, one for employees, one for o th 
ers, and everyone was asked for ID. W hen I said 1 don’t carry any, the guard
told me it is against the law in NYC, but let me in anyway.
My first thought was that this by-law must be part o f the post-September
11 measures, and mused about civil disobedience. My second thought was that
the city must have written down a practice that is not new for poor people, how
ever little protested. People have told me, lots o f times, about being moved from
park benches or stopped on the street by police, on this point o f ID. Sometimes,
they are taken down to central booking, only to be let go or charged with some
thing else. (O f course, people without immigration papers are particularly vul
nerable to this procedure.) It has never really been about security, as much as
what former-Mayor Giuliani euphemistically called a “quality o f life” issue.
W hatever an officer or guard may claim (and who can protest on the
spot?), the ID requirem ent, I am told, has never been, and is not yet, on the
city books. It is a threat to keep “undesirables” at bay. It seems to me the same
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thing was going on at Bellevue, expanding an established practice under the
guise o f security. (And, how could this method possibly enhance real safety?)
Presumably, 1 was not picked on because I do not fit any profile.
One irony is that I forgot that 1 did have ID that day— my donor card.
It is possible they already have my DNA. Despite the fact that I have been on
the clinic records for several years now, once inside, another identity crisis
arose. Just as I was all set and registered, the adm inistrator told me they now
require a social security num ber before they can accept blood. O nce more, I
assumed the change was brought in after September 11, with the confusion
over the overwhelming supply, as well as memories o f tainted blood scandals
elsewhere.
W hen I asked why, though, I was told it is to verify the inform ation I
had given. Like what? My age was the only candidate. But, surely, such social
security inform ation (n ot to m ention prison records or jo b histories or
income tax returns or citizenship) has nothing to do with the quality o f the
blood. In the circum stances, it is not extreme to wonder what they might do
with this inform ation. Again, I got by the same way I got in. Or, maybe they
threw away the blood, as too insecure com ing from someone who will not
fill in a social security number, no matter what the reason.
My story is a m inor incident, not a huge violation o f civil rights (and a
lawyer friend pointed out there is no constitutional right to give blood!) under
the new draconian laws. The officials may well just want to show they are on
the job. At the same time, it shows what frail, arbitrary functions o f power
“rights” are in practice, not given in human nature or natural law. Also, it is
not true that precautions came in because everything has changed since Sep
tember 11. Things are heating up, but we are not at the beginning — nor, likely,
the end — o f a slippery slope. I would say the techniques o f identity are a sign
o f the times, in a society that very much believes— more and more up-front —
that some people’s blood is redder than others’.

Why I Refuse to
Be N um bered
Anonymous

T his short essay was su bm itted to The Voluntaryist (an d p u b lish ed in
w hole n u m ber 116), a fte r its au th or h eard a b o u t the p rep aration o f this an th ol
ogy. In this chapter, A nonym ous poin ts ou t that h e/she wants no contact with
the U.S. governm ent: n either to p a y taxes nor to receive benefits. Being n um 
bered by the governm ent is on e o f the p rim ary ways it keeps tabs on its taxpay
ers an d w elfare recipients. To the au thor, being n u m bered by the governm ent is
an alog ou s to bein g m a d e a slave. T he a u th o r p refers to rem ain “u n kn ow n "
because o f the subversive nature o f h is/h er ideas, w hich question the legitim acy
o f the State an d challen ge its right to exist.
Counting by governments has been going on for many centuries. How
ever, it is only in recent decades that individuals in the United States have
been faced with government num bering. One historian o f the public health
movement observed that it was not until the federal government began dis
bursing Social Security checks that there was any financial incentive to have
a state-issued birth certificate and federally-issued num ber.1(Under the Social
Security Adm inistration rules it became im portant to be able to prove when
you were legally entitled to receive benefits. It was not until the early 1960s
that federal tax returns were required to carry an identification number.) The
point is that as citizen-num bering has evolved, the government has used the
carrot and stick approach: get a num ber — receive government largess; refuse
a num ber — be penalized and be ineligible to receive government benefits;
refuse a num ber — be excluded from many activities which may only be
described as government-granted privileges (issuance o f a driver’s license,
access to licensed-physician medical care, access to state and federally-char
tered bank services, etc.). To the norm al, obedient citizen receiving a num 285
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her is as innocuous and innocent as being inoculated against certain diseases
at birth. It also automatically puts each and every productive citizen into the
position o f being tracked and spied upon as the government makes sure that
the citizen pays his or her taxes.
1 refuse to be numbered because I want no part o f paying taxes or receiv
ing any o f the benefits that government bestows. I want to be responsible for
myself and my family. America was built on that attitude and will survive
only as long as that attitude persists. It is impossible in the nature o f things,
as described by the law o f the conservation o f energy, for more energy to
come out o f a social system than goes in. Someone has to produce goods and
services, in order for there to be goods and services to be distributed. His
tory is replete with examples o f econom ic systems dying when there is no
longer enough incentive for the producers to produce any more than they need
for their bare survival. Although government bureaucrats may assume that
goods and services automatically replicate themselves, like fruit on a tree, I
assure them that the tree will eventually wither and die if it is mistreated or
abused. The high standard o f living which Americans enjoy will disappear if
the econom ic inputs o f the producers are not encouraged.
Although we have been taught that the whole purpose o f government is
to protect us from crim inals and foreign invaders, in reality the purpose o f
government is to conquer and control us. There are benefits to be found in
wide-spread social cooperation and the social division o f labor, but benefits
can only arise if trade and exchange are voluntary. By the very nature o f
things, if someone must be forced to trade or exchange with me (or I with
them) it must be obvious that they (or I) do not see enough advantage to the
trade to willingly engage in it. This analysis applies as much to groups that
provide security from crim inals and foreign invaders as it does to buying
food at the store or buying shoes for your children. Government is the only
organization in our society that regularly and legitimately obtains its money
from compulsory levies— what it euphemistically describes as taxes. W hat
happens to those who refuse to pay their taxes? Their bodies are put in prison
or their property is seized by the government, or both. As much as the gov
ernm ent tries to disguise it, taxation is robbery and violates the com m on
sensical and moral dictum against stealing. ( I f everyone stole, eventually
there would be nothing left to steal.)
The underlying premise o f government taxation is the idea that you and
your property belong to the State. You are its slave. W hatever the govern
ment allows you to keep is simply a result o f its “generosity”: W hat you p ro
duce is not yours by right, but by sufferance o f the government. I do not want
to be a slave; nor do I want to participate in a social system which enslaves
others. I do not want to give my sanction to government. I do not want to
support any coercive institution. I do not want to steal or be stolen from. I
do not want to put others in jail for refusing to trade with m e; nor do I want
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others to put me in jail for refusing to trade with them. Stealing (taxes) and
coercion are not activities that lead to social harmony or prosperity. They are
not activities that can be universalized. My objection to government (how 
ever good it may appear, or however many benefits it may distribute — which
illusion can only be maintained by refusing to consider how much property
it has first stolen, for government has nothing o f its own) is to its coercive
nature. I object to the compulsory m anner in which government operates—
regardless o f how beneficial it appears— regardless o f how necessary it co n 
siders itself— regardless o f how many people em brace it. If government is so
good, let it prove itself on the free and open market; let it depart from the
coercive arena in which it now operates.
It might be argued that I consent to be numbered in many voluntary
transactions. Every receipt I receive from W al-M art has a transaction number;
every insurance policy has a contract number. W hile that is true, it ignores the
main point o f my objection to government numbering. I am not W al-M art’s
slave; I am not Hartford Insurance’s slave. I may or may not choose to trade
with them. I may or may not use a number to identify myself to them; but I
do not have that option when it comes to dealing with the government. Slavemasters desire to control everything they can and numbering systems which
allow no activity to be untaxed, unrecorded, or unnoticed are important to their
success in controlling their slaves and expropriating their property.
It should be more than obvious now: I refuse to be numbered because
I refuse to accept the badge o f slavery. To be a num ber is to be a slave. I refuse
to be a slave.

N ote
1.
“The national Social Security Act proved to be a great stimulus to accurate
birth certification. Many people never considered a birth certificate to be o f any
importance until old age assistance, unemployment insurance, and other
ramifications of the Social Security Act demonstrated to them that it was necessary
to have this official proof o f their existence.” Wilson G. Smillie, Public Health
Administration in the United States (3rd ed.), 1947, p. 191.

Slavery and National ID
Carl Watner

I f on e accepts the prem ise that the State owns the p eo p le (an assum ption
which seem s to be p revalen t today), rather than its op p osite (th a t governm ent
is the agent; the p eo p le the p rin cipals), then it fo llow s th at the citizen is a slave
o f the governm ent an d m ust blindly obey. In this origin al contribution to this
anthology, ed itor C arl W atner argues that when slavery was the norm every
Negro was suspect. P ractically everyw here in an tebellu m A m erica, Negroes (o ff
the plan tation ) h a d to prove their bona fides, eith er by possessing a valid pass
fro m their m aster or by registering with the p olice an d /o r show ing their “fr e e 
dom " p ap ers to the slave patrols. A fr e e Negro w ithou t his certificate o f fre ed o m
was con sid ered a fu g itiv e, a p p reh en d ed , an d retu rn ed to slavery. Q uery: I f
n ation al ID w ere in p la ce today, w hat w ou ld h ap p en to those conscien tious
objectors or others w ho went a b o u t in p u blic w ithout their ID s? Isn't it likely
they w ould be treated in ju st the sam e m an n er as the Negro o f y estery ear?
Jim Fussell, in a review o f “group classification on National ID cards,”
observed that in the pre-C ivil War United States ‘“ Free Passes’, Freedom
papers, and Deeds o f m anumission” functioned as ID ’s for the freed N egro.1
This observation sparked my interest in the relationship between national ID
and the history o f slavery, and it is these two subjects which I would briefly
like to com m ent upon in this paper.
The whole basis o f chattel slavery, as it was known in the South, was the
ownership o f one person by another. Although some Negroes owned other
blacks, for the most part slavery in the United States before the Civil War was
largely along racial lines: white ownership o f black people. All Negroes were
presumed to be slaves, unless they could prove otherw ise. The burden o f
proof was on the Negro. People with white skin never had to prove to any
one that they were free. In other words, the presumption was that if your skin
was black, you were considered p rim a fa c ie a slave, or else a runaway, or fugi2 88
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tive. The only way o f proving that you were a free person was to show your
deed o f manumission (under which your owner had freed you), or some sort
o f certificate o f freedom (often issued by the clerk o f a county court) attest
ing to your free status.
Nearly all o f the Southern states and several o f the Northern states had
laws which reflected this presumption. Slaves were not to leave their ow ner’s
land unless they had permission. In C onnecticut, “ (ajn y slave found wan
dering about without a pass was to be arrested as a runaway. Pennsylvania
forbade blacks to travel more than ten miles from home without a pass....
Philadelphia directed its constables to arrest Negroes found in the streets on
Sunday unless they had a pass from their ow ners.”2 Laws were often passed
requiring all free blacks to register with local officials, in and some cases to
post bond for their good behavior, and to ensure they would not become a
charge upon the community. The D istrict o f Colum bia had a particularly
egregious ordinance passed on April 14,1821 (effective June 1, 1821). It required
all free blacks in the city to register annually with the Mayor and
to enter into bond with one good and responsible free white citizen, as
surety, in the penalty o f twenty dollars, conditioned for the good, sober, and
orderly conduct o f such person or persons o f color, and his or her family,
for the term o f one year following the date o f such bond, and that such per
son or persons, his or her family, nor any part thereof, shall not, during the
said term o f one year, become chargeable to the Corporation in any m an
ner whatsoever, and that they will not become beggars in or about the streets.

“Only after the bond was posted would the mayor issue a license to permit
such free blacks to reside in the city for one year.... [ F )ree Negroes were not
permitted to change their places o f residence until after such changes had
been entered on their licenses by the registrar.”' Sim ilar regulations existed
in such cities as Nashville, TN, Montgomery, AL, Baton Rogue, LA, Raleigh,
NC, and Petersburg, VA.4
As I have pointed out in other essays for this anthology, the whole
premise o f National ID is that the government owns the citizen, and must
provide the citizenry with identification, beginning with a state-issued birth
certificate. In principle, this is ju st the same as it was during the time o f
American slavery. Every Negro was presumed a slave unless the government
(or his master, actually ex-m aster) documented that he was a free person. If
a freed Negro lost his “papers,” then he was autom atically considered a slave.
If a Negro wanted to assert his natural born freedom, including the right not
to carry government papers, his existence could be quite perilous, just as it
would be to an American today who refused to carry government papers
proving his or her identity.
It is next to impossible to function in our statist economy without a
birth certificate, a drivers license, or a social security num ber issued by the
government. If a person should try to operate in such a manner, he or she
will surely eventually be apprehended by the authorities for “failing to reg
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ister one’s birth,” for “driving without a license,” or for “failing to provide a
social security number.” If, and when, a national or state ID program is imple
mented in the United States, the situation will be worse, because then it will
undoubtedly become a crim e to “fail to register” and “fail to carry one’s state
or federal ID card on one’s person at all tim es.”
Despite the danger to themselves, historians point out that many free
Negroes refused to comply with the numerous municipal registration codes
or the demand that they carry papers. “Many simply never bothered to reg
ister,” “probably few carried freedom papers,” and most instinctively pre
ferred to avoid white officials.5 “In 1853, St. Louis authorities attempted to
chase alien free Negroes out o f the city and to force native free Negroes to
register. Police raided well-known free Negro haunts, whipped unregistered
freemen, and shipped them beyond city lim its.... The raids continued for
almost a year, although they ended in failure.”6 Negroes in Virginia were no
more com pliant. “In Amelia County Virginia, for example, a consecutively
numbered register o f free Negroes kept between 1800 and 1865 listed about
150 freemen. In 1860, however, alm ost 200 resided in the county and many
more had been born, had been m anum itted, and had migrated into and out
o f the area during those years.”7
Are the colored freemen o f the 19th Century trying to tell us Americans
o f the 21st Century something that we might do? It is surely food for thought.8
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1. Jim F u ssell, “G lo b a l S u rv ey ( Jo to V i) o f G ro u p C la ss ific a tio n o n N a tio n a l
ID C a rd s, at http://w w w .preventgenocide.org/prevent/rem oving-facilitating- facto rslDcards/survey/index2. See “ U SA (P r e -C iv il W a r).
2. E d g ar J. M c M a n u s ,
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re g u la tio n s.
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A. Moss, Jr., Free Slavery to Freedom: A Flistory o f Negro Americans (New York:
Alfred A. Knopf, Fortieth Anniversary Edition), 1988, p. 137.
8.
What, might we ask, are the supposed benefits of government identification
and documentation? Among other things it appears that our income can be traced
and taxed; our children can be tracked from birth and forced to attend public
schools; and our ages and the ages of our children can be known so that all of us
might be subject to the military draft in time o f war.

ID Without Big Brother
Sunni Maravillosa

No one knows fo r sure w hat fu tu re fo rm ID m ay take; how ever, i f this b oo k
has an y success in sparkin g resistance to governm ent en u m eration , m ay be we
w ill fin d th a t it has also h elp ed spaw n new, n on -g ov ern m en tal fo r m s o f
identification. N o longer m ight the state b e involved in issuing birth an d death
certificates, or even drivers licenses. H owever, given the fa c t that som e p eo p le
will still w ant ID, in w hat m an n er will the fr e e m arket provide identification,
certification, an d au then tication services? This orig in al essay, p rep a red esp e
cially f o r this anthology, offers on e fu tu ristic scenario fu ll o f p rovocative solu
tions to this question. Sunni M aravillosa is a psychologist an d writer. She is the
ed itor o f Free-M arket. N et’s “Freedom B ook o f the M onth” fea tu re, a colum nist
fo r Sierra Times, a n d the pu blish er o f Doing Freedom! 'zine.
Sit back, clear your mind, and imagine the following for a few m inu tes...
A fter years o f intensive edu cation , aid ed by the h om eschoolin g m ovem en t
an d the increasingly brazen actions an d attitudes o f fe d e r a l an d local govern
m ent officials, the nightm are o f living in an O rw ellian society was cast o ff in this
country in 2070. The sw eet a ir o f fre ed o m has taken its place. Now, the y ea r
2084, there are no state agencies an d bureaucrats, an d fe w rules that govern
transactions betw een consenting adults.
T he result is a w onderfully prosperous, m ildly ch aotic en viron m en t w here
individuals transact their own business as they see fit, an d with rare exceptions
han dle p roblem s with others p ea cea b ly an d betw een them selves. Businesses o f
all sorts are thriving once again. A m ong the m ost successful — an d co m p eti
tiv e— businesses are those that d ea l with the identification needs o f the indi
viduals w ho live in the town w e’ll exam in e, know n as Agora.
Wait a m inute — what was that? There’s no state governm ent, but there’s
still ID? Do free individuals really need to have some means o f identification?
Why? And what for?
292
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To answer those questions, we first need to go back, way back, before
technology came along. Being social animals, we’ve always had a need to trust
others: parents for food, shelter, and love; mates for love, and help with cre
ating and m aintaining a home and family; clan members for more general
support and help fighting off other clans. As human society became more
complex, we began transacting business with individuals we didn’t know per
sonally. Trust and word o f mouth were the prim ary means by which such
impersonal transactions were carried out; if you’d done business with Sam
the fisher (who, in later times, would be known as Sam Fisher) and were
happy with the result, you told others about that and they were more likely
to trust Sam and do business with him. Similarly, if Alfred the cooper (again,
the jo b title morphing into a last name in later times) cheated customers or
made barrels o f inferior quality, word would get around and folks wouldn’t
trust him with their business.
“My word is my bond” and handshakes that sealed transactions were
early means o f ensuring an individual was who he claimed to be, and could
deliver the good or service promised. As society became larger and more
com plex, written means o f verifying personal inform ation came about; let
ters o f introduction and recommendation are two examples. These were com 
mon into the early 1900’s; letters o f recom m endation are still relied upon in
some circles (e.g., admission to a university).
The history behind the development o f identification is explored in other
chapters in this volume, so let’s not get bogged down in the details. The point
is that there has almost always been a need at some time or other in an indi
vidual’s life to prove one’s identity, or entitlem ent to some kind o f consider
ation (perform ing specific financial transactions, club m em bership,
em ployment, and so forth). For these things—for your protection as well as
that o f the party involved with you in the transaction — some form o f
identification is a good idea. So, what uses would citizens o f Agora have for
identification?

Uses o f Identification
“Identification” has long been a misnomer for the functions IDs have per
formed. Their actual purposes far exceed simple identification. However,
keeping with popular and historical use, Agora residents continue to use the
term to apply to the various items they use to perform a wide range o f func
tions.
The first function o f ID is au thentication . This type o f ID simply verifies
that a certain name, sym bol, or sign identifies a specific individual. To get
such ID is fairly easy; one simply provides docum entation that already links
a name with their person. O r, with a certain num ber o f individuals willing
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to accompany you and physically attest that you are said individual, you can
get this type o f ID. O f course, given the contrary nature Agorans are well
known for, many eschew an ID for authentication purposes. As a result, let
ters o f introduction have found a renewed popularity. In fact, they’ve become
something o f an art form , with many people creating unique papers used
solely for this purpose; they also frequently include fancy calligraphic designs
around the text. These features have the added benefit o f keeping fraud down
in this medium. Electronic verification, sim ilar to 20th-centu ry PGP-signed
documents and other online transactions, is also very com m on.
Note that nothing prevents an individual from thus acquiring several
names, if one so chooses. And indeed, if the purpose is not to defraud or
harm anyone, does it really m atter if an individual works as a com puter ana
lyst by the name o f “Mason Jackson” by day, and is a stripper — “Ticonderoga
Dick”— at a bar by night? By using various labels for different aspects o f activ
ities, an individual thus affords him - or herself more privacy than the
one-size-constricts-all system most 20th century nations used. As a result,
the word ’pseudonym’ has all but vanished as Agorans make use o f these for
merly “secret identities” to establish differing personae in various cultural
circles.
Another function o f ID is certificatio n , which attests to: physical attrib 
utes, skills, or talents an individual possesses; accomplishments or achieve
ments reached; or training successfully completed. Such IDs replaced many
government-m andated licenses and diplomas. Certificates are widely used
by private companies for a dizzying array o f functions. One dem onstrates a
specific level o f financial solvency without divulging details —for example,
having an account in good standing (a m inim um o f 500 grams o f gold on
reserve) at the First Free Bank o f Agora. Another shows that an individual
completed coursework in hair styling from Digby’s Design House o f Hair
with at least a minim um level o f com petence.
The much-reviled drivers licenses have completely gone away, as Ago
rans came to understand its roots as a tool o f control by the state rather than
affirming driving competence. (See Carl W atner’s chapter in this volume for
an excellent history o f drivers licenses.) Instead, a sm art card automatically
deducts road usage fees the road owner charges; insurance isn’t required, but
having it or showing p roof o f financial responsibility often gives a driver dis
counts on road fees.
Letters o f recommendation are another type o f certification. They’ve
expanded beyond their 20th century uses, and are widely employed as a basis
o f credentialing individuals, or to attest to a level o f skill worthy o f a higher
than usual fee for some good or service. Many companies collect letters o f
recommendation from satisfied customers regarding their employees’ work,
and allow potential customers to peruse them in order to find the employee
who is best suited for the job they have. T h at’s how Adam Beebe chose m as
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ter Victorian artisan Oliver Hornsby o f Architects Unlimited to renovate his
fam ily’s house. Banks issue “credit credentials,” which are based on an indi
vidual’s or com pany’s credit history with the bank, so that another individ
ual or institution is satisfied that the entity in question is unlikely to default
on a loan or other credit arrangement up to a certain am ount.
The final broad function o f ID is a u th o riz a tio n — specifying what an
individual may do in a general or specific circum stance. Authorizations pro
vide proof o f “legitimacy,” rather like a bond or surety guarantee. Think o f
it this way: this form o f ID helps ensure that its bearer is entitled to some
good or service (has paid for membership in a health club, for exam ple), or
may engage in some specific action (accessing funds in a bank account). O r
it might demonstrate that you have a right to be in a particular location for
a specific purpose, as many corporate employee IDs do.
The need for identification hasn’t changed since the state was banished
in Agora; nor have the types o f identification that an individual may need.
However, without the state in the ID business, the sources o f identification
are more varied.

Sources o f Trust
All o f the previously described functions require some level o f trust
behind them — whether in the individual bearing a docum ent or the issuing
entity that created a docum ent. W hile private companies fill various roles in
creating these documents, other means o f generating trust are used as well.
For example, an individual’s use o f a particular name in a given setting leads
to a reputation being established under that name. As others come to know
that name and individual, they may vouch for him or her under certain cir
cumstances (as in letters o f introduction or recom m endation). Thus, trust is
built up by a history o f trusted individuals using and passing along the trusted
inform ation. This is the idea behind the signing o f PGP keys, and has suc
cessfully extended far beyond that in Agora, both in the physical and digital
world.
W hile such “distribu ted” sources o f trust can be slower to generate
confidence, once a level o f trust has been reached its reliability is considered
as good a s— if not better than — more centralized sources o f trust. This
method harkens back to the old days o f hand-shaking as an authentication
or certification procedure, and is very much a person-to-person means o f
spreading or corroborating inform ation.
M ore centralized sources o f trust are legion in Agora, and, rather than
try to cover them all here, let’s simply look at some o f the places where Agora
residents can get identification that offers any am ount o f verification or trust
along the continuum .
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Sources o f Identification
If an employer wants to restrict access to sensitive areas— or even to the
entire property — the employer decides what kind o f inform ation is required
(i.e., authentication or authorization), how to verify an individual’s creden
tials and identity, and what form the ID is to take. If their needs can’t be met
inside the company, it contracts with an outside source for ID creation. These
kinds o f IDs are privately issued, for private purposes. None o f this is new.
Another type o f ID is one that is used for public purposes. The term “ID ”
really doesn’t describe all the functions these bits o f inform ation perform . A
better term is “certificate,” such as a diploma, or a seal, such as the Under
w riter’s Laboratory (UL) seal found on electronics for years. Instead o f hav
ing letter-salad government bureaus act as certifying authorities, private
agencies like UL have proliferated, and do their jo b much better than the
FDA and USDA ever did.
A major element o f the issuing agencies’ success is the competitive nature
o f the business; each wants to have the highest safety margin, so each com 
pany works very hard to m aintain the highest standards o f testing or
certification. Companies are free to choose which company (or companies)
they use to certify their goods or services; issuing companies that don’t m ain
tain acceptable standards go out o f business, as claims against them take away
both profits and trust. O f course, a company may choose not to engage in
certification testing. This means individuals are free to choose untested goods,
and sometimes they do. Uncertified sources that are worthwhile continue to
do business, while those that don’t tend to go out o f business fairly quickly
as the “distributed” trust chain spreads the word.
One difference from the 20th-centu ry public-purpose IDs is that they
aren’t required o f the individual. They’re a means o f demonstrating some
kind o f legitimacy to a consumer, among other functions. An example o f an
individually-possessed certificate like this is the debit card. Issued by the
individual’s bank and paired with an “access code” (AC, formerly known as
a “PIN ”), they authorize the holder as someone entitled to access the funds
in that account.
Since there’s no state, there are o f course no state-issued IDs. Travel is
much more free, with few com m unities requiring “passports” or sim ilar ID.
Countries which continue to function as old nation-states either accom m o
date Agorans’ lack o f such documents, or don’t permit such individuals’ entry
into the country. Not too many free individuals are keen to go to such places,
anyway. In other areas that have rejected totalitarianism and collectivism , let
ters o f introduction and credit serve Agorans just as well as they do at home.
If an individual wants an ID that attaches a specific label to her, she has
several companies to choose from. IDs R Us is a national chain that has m in 
imal requirements for such ID, and offers fast service and low prices. How
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ever, because it has minimal requirements, its safety record isn’t that great,
and many firms do not place much trust in their IDs. The most successful
authentication ID issuer is Spooner’s Identity Emporium. This company also
has minimal requirements for low-level, nam e-only ID, but it takes the addi
tional steps o f verifying the ID -seeker’s history under that name, as well as
the reputation o f those who vouch for the ID-seeker. The company publishes
a monthly list on its web site — usually a very short list, given its careful pro
cessing— o f individuals whose SID (for Spooner ID) has been revoked, along
with the reason for revocation. Successful challenges to a SID revocation have
been very few.
O f course, if an individual doesn’t like the requirements o f one com 
pany, she’s free to use another company for her ID needs. O r, she’s free to go
without such ID. Many citizens o f Agora do not have an authentication ID
card beyond what their employers might require. The use o f precious m et
als as currency, and the proliferation o f barter and barter rings (wherein indi
viduals and com panies can make direct and indirect trades o f goods and
services with a high level o f trust) have virtually elim inated the need for
checks and credit cards. Debit cards have remained popular, as carrying
around a pocketful o f silver or gold coin can get uncom fortable.
Similarly, most private firms have turned to companies like Spooner’s
Identity Emporium to handle their ID and certification needs. This doesn’t,
however, create a huge database under one label, unlike past days where lots
o f inform ation could be had by just knowing an individual’s Social Security
Number. Having a SID and a Spooner-researched employer ID are entirely
separate entities, and no com puter hacker can determ ine anything beyond
the basic SID check, if they’re fortunate enough to get past the Gyrfalcon Pri
vacy Guardian (G PG ) security measures placed on the computer files.
The exception is financial institutions, which are reluctant to part with
their customers’ information after the Banking Revolt o f 2069, which marked
the beginning o f the fall o f totalitarian government. Having seen the general
public’s willingness to shed banker blood over m atters o f financial privacy,
all financial transactions are autom atically accorded very high levels o f pri
vacy and security. Even requests for inform ation from legitimate users (such
as a bank custom er seeking a loan at another bank) are carefully checked
before being granted.
O f course, these improvements haven’t done away with all security con 
cerns. Occasional lapses in a security company’s privacy policy have led to
im proper disclosures o f confidential inform ation, but these breaches have
been very limited because o f the decentralized nature o f identification in for
mation and issuers. Arbitrators (replacing the thoroughly corrupted justice
system) have been very hard on companies that have had security breaches,
which has helped keep standards high. Those that can’t handle the heat o f
strict security get tossed out o f its kitchen; those that remain offer a variety
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o f services at a variety o f prices, enabling consumers to choose the level o f
security that’s com fortable or needed. Each ID company in Agora must try
to outdo its competition in providing the best service and the best privacy
security at the least cost; otherwise it will lose business and eventually cease
operations if it does not attract and retain enough customers.

ID A ppearance
As has been suggested already, the appearance o f these various forms o f
trust-giving inform ation varies greatly. Sure, an Agoran may get a Spooner
ID with a photograph o f him - or herself, but that kind o f “ID ” is largely used
for gags or as favors at retro “Tw enCen” parties. Technological developments
have made electronic transactions—from authentication to authorization —
commonplace, and more secure than the old Internet.
Much more common is the “sm art card.” A smart card is a small co n 
tainer o f inform ation; it can house several different identities (for authenti
cation purposes), certificates, and authorizations. Best o f all, technology has
rendered the bland-looking, standard-issue plastic card a thing o f the past
(this advance is known as ‘de-ellisoning’, which refers to the rejection o f the
om nipotent National ID ). Individuals and companies can choose among a
surprising array o f materials to house their ID chips, including biological
material (fingernails are a com m on location, because they’re quite durable
and slow-growing). If two Agorans’ “cards” look the same, it’s most likely a
statistical coincidence. A plastic key chain may house ID chips, or perhaps
they’re in the pretty blue-green metal bracelet the lady wears. O r could they
be in the scrap o f paper she keeps tucked securely in her side arm’s holster?
Is that simply a fashionable hat, or is the brim the gentleman’s repository o f
identification and certification chips?
The only way to know is to test the items, generally by a swipe across
an authentication reader. However, since these are essential features o f each
ID-issuing company’s security and privacy measures, their distribution and
use is carefully controlled. O ther security procedures in place protect pri
vacy by requiring a specific kind o f reader, or that an authentication key sig
nal be received, before the card will provide requested inform ation. These
are only the publicized aspects o f security. Several others exist and are used
in varying ways that help reduce unauthorized access to inform ation on a
chip, as well as fraudulent creation o f chips and/or cards.
O f course, one isn’t required to keep all one’s sensitive inform ation on
a single smart card. The problems with “identity th eft” make that an obvi
ously poor security choice, one the old government played right into. Ago
rans can choose to do that if they wish; most prefer to disperse security
inform ation among a variety o f resources, and often have backups too. And
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let’s not forget the widespread use o f letters o f introduction and recom m en
dation; they provide im portant inform ation in a different format.

Conclusion
Identification is a key — an im portant key that can unlock various pieces
o f a person’s life. Through it come an individual’s public identity (or iden
tities), credentials, and the activities she or he may legitimately undertake in
certain circum stances. W hile it doesn’t play the large role that ID cards did
in most 20th-century nation-states, Agora citizens understand well the prob
lems inherent in the state’s approach to ID. That was a large part o f the
Orwellian stranglehold on individuals, and was decisively rejected. Relying
on birth certificates, which bore no inform ation to directly link the holder
to the person affirmed born at the time and place stated on the certificate;
Social Security cards, which held nothing more than a name and a Social
Security N um ber; and driver’s licenses (containing — or verified by — the
hated SSN) as the backbone o f the entire nation’s identification system was
a farce doomed to fail.
Instead, trust is placed back at the heart o f the authentication, certifi
cation, and authorization functions o f whatever sort o f ID is used. Individ
uals again take responsibility for much o f their own needs, relying upon
distributed trust systems such as vouching for one another, letters o f rec
om m endation, and choosing which company to trust with certification test
ing o f the products they consum e. T h eir continu ed demand for solid
inform ation and service, coupled with the profits private companies can gen
erate, have made ID services a very popular and competitive market sector.
The harsh penalties that befall companies that can’t m aintain high standards
o f service for either individual or corporate inform ation needs helps keep
them striving to improve security measures and their general trustw orthi
ness.
By transferring the ID service industry to the free market, individuals
get a wide choice o f services, com petitive prices, and more barriers between
various elements o f their private lives. Businesses get better ID services and
security. Distributed trust systems offer an alternative means o f gaining and
verifying trust within a given culture or society. Although the forms o f ID
possible in the future are much more speculative than the examples given
here — nanotechnology alone offers vistas beyond many im aginations— ID
without Big Brother is a classic example o f a free-m arket “w in-w in” scenario.
Acknowledgments: I would like to thank Carl Bussjaeger, Brad Felton,
Jeff Jordan, Dale Stim son, Don L. Tiggre, Carl W atner, and Claire W olfe for
the thought-provoking discussions and ideas they have provided on this sub
ject.

Epilogue: National ID
and the Police State
Claire Wolfe and Aaron Zelman

In the last p ages o f their h ook (written an d p u blish ed a fter the S ep tem ber
11th destruction o f the World T rade C enter), the au thors o f The State vs. The
People (H artford: M azel Freedom Press, 2001, pp. 4 7 8 -4 7 9 ) p oin t ou t th at som e
sort o f n ation al ID is a fu n d a m en ta l prerequ isite o f every totalitarian state. M ost
A m ericans don't realize this, and, even i f they did, they still a p p e a r ready to trade
liberty fo r security. However, as som e observers h av e noted, this is not really a
trade-off. T he only true security is in acceptin g an d attem p tin g to m eet the
responsibilities o f liberty. Everyone m ust do that fo r him or herself; no on e can
d o it fo r another. Only as individuals in society m ove tow ard fre ed o m themselves,
will their society becom e m ore safe an d m ore free. D istributed by Jew s fo r the
Preservation o f Firearm s O wnership. B ox 270143. H artford, WI 53027.
The national ID card is a keystone in the building o f a police state. Pro
ponents have pushed for it for 70 years—from the days when they still assured
us so solemnly (even w riting into law) that our Social Security num bers
would never be used for ID purposes. Police-state advocates are not going to
stop now — especially not now that technology has made the card and its
related database more valuable to them than ever. As they do with “gun-control” laws or congressional pay raises, legislators, bureaucrats, and their friends
in industry will keep bringing this up again and again until they have their
way. Congress will eventually pass national ID card legislation at midnight
with only three members present (just as they passed the Brady law). O r they’ll
hide it as one paragraph in a many-thousand page appropriations bill, which
your “representative” will vote for without reading (as they did with milder
ID legislation in 1996). O r some federal agency will suddenly discover that —
lo and behold!— it already has the authority under some new interpretation
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o f an existing statute to impose a national ID card without legislative co n 
sent.
And unlike congressional pay raises, you won’t ju st be paying with
your tax dollars. You’ll be paying with the last scraps o f your freedom.
(And what will you do when your grandchildren look you in the eyes and
ask what you did to stop such evil from happening?) Im plem entation o f
the national ID card will be the end to freedom . A fter that, everything else
will ju st be a m inor cleanup detail for the m inions o f the police state.
W ithin the lifetim e o f everyone reading this book, freedom has d im in 
ished, som etim es steadily and alm ost im perceptibly, som etim es in th u n 
dering steps. W ith the most real and dreadful crisis Am ericans have ever
faced on their home shores, po lice-state advocates have the excuse they
need to take alm ost anything they wish from us. We will never get it back.
Tru e, at the end o f every other freedom -stealing war or crisis since
the War Between the States, the most odious and visible restrictions on
freedom have been withdrawn once the crisis has passed. Rationing ends,
em ergency detentions cease, internm en t cam ps close. But the vast m ajo r
ity o f the “em ergency measures” put in place rem ain — like the World War
II “victory tax” payroll w ithholding th a t’s still taken out o f your paycheck
each week. The agencies created to deal with the crisis o f the day — like
the ATF and the CIA — rem ain, grow and becom e as brutal and intrusive
as Congress, the cou rts, the m edia, and the public allow. The national ID
card, and m ost o f what we’ve w ritten about in this chapter and this book,
will rem ain long after the crisis that gave birth to these horrific abuses o f
liberty.
Before the Septem ber attacks, A m ericans had been on the verge o f
realizing that governm ent was the problem , not the solu tion. In the midst
o f crisis, every poll showed that A m ericans not only trusted their govern
m ent to retaliate against the attack ers, but as we saw above, they had
increased confidence in the governm ent’s ability to protect them from ter
rorism .
T h ink about that. A fter w atching 7,000 people die due in part to fail
ures o f FAA-guided airport security, failures o f CIA and FBI intelligence,
and the IN S’s failure to effectively screen and m onitor suspicious im m i
g ran ts— Am ericans have more faith in governm ent’s protective power than
ever.
Is there any help for a cou ntry whose citizens are this dumbed down,
this num bed down, this passive, this willing to help build a Fourth Reich —
who nod their heads like ceram ic dashboard doggies each tim e some power
broker repeats the Big Lie that the reich’s tyrannies are being imposed on
them — and on us all — solely “to preserve freedom ?”
The few Am ericans who truly love and understand freedom must co n 
tinue the fight for liberty because if we don’t, it’s lost forever. But after
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what our own governm ent is in flictin g on us, using this tragedy as an
excuse — after what our own fellow citizens are not only to leratin g , but
begging f o r — it’s alm ost certain that only our children or grandchildren
will have any chance o f w inning back Am erican liberty.
We wish that future generation o f freedom fighters well. We pray for
them and hope they fare better than our generation will.
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article briefly discusses the history of passports, restrictions on international
travel, and the option of leaving the country in which one holds citizenship.
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